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PREFACE.

To an Enpflisliman, particularly if lit' is visiting America,

an outline of the political history of the rnitcd States

may not he unwelcome. An American, hciuj^- familiar

with the main facts and the general relations of parties,

would look for details. It is, therefore, for iCnglish rather

than American readers that this sketch is intended. If it

comes into the hands of an American, his liherality will

make allowance for the position of an Englishman wlio

regards the American Commonwealth as the great achieve-

ment of his race, and looks forward to the voluntary

reunion of the American branches of the race within its

pale, yet desires to do justice to the mother country, and

to render to her the meed of gratitude which will always

be her due.

Should this volume find acceptance it may be followed

by a companion volume on the same scale, and treating,

necessarily with the same succinctness, the recent history

of parties, and the questions of the present day.

A complete list of all the authorities consulted would

be out of proportion to the book itself, but special obliga-

tions should be acknowledged to Gordon's "History of

the American Revolution," Bancroft's "History of the

United States," Hildreth's "History of the United States,"
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Palfrey's "History of New England," Henry Adams's

" History of the United States," Schouler's " History of

the United States," McMaster's "History of the People

of the United States," Bryant's "Popular History of

tlie United States," Justin Winsor's "Narrative and

Critical History of America," Charles K. Adams's "Co-

lumbus," Draper's "The Civil War in America," the

" Epochs of American History " series, the " History of

the Civil War in America" by the Comte de Paris, the

" Cyclopaedia of Political Science, Political Economy, and

United States History," the " American Statesmen " series,

the works of Professor Fiske, Swinton's " Decisive Battles

of the War," Sabine's " Loyalists of the American Revolu-

tion," Blaine's " Twenty Years of Congress," Thomas

Jones's " History of Nevv York during the Revolutionary

War," published by the New York Historical Society,

and the " American Commonwealths " series, also Ban-

croft's " History of the Constitution of the United States."

The writer would be glad to think that his work had been

instrumental in exciting the curiosity of English readers

and leading them to resort to the sources of ampler infor-

mation mentioned in this list.

1)1

Frei
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CHAPTER I.

THE COLONIES.

T70UR centuries ago, Christopher Columbus, one of the 1492.

Italian maiiners whom the decline of their own repub-

lics had put at the service of the world and of adventure,

seeking for Spain a westward passage to the Indies as a

set-off against the achievements of Portuguese discoverers

eastwards, lighted on America. The new continent was

thus discovered by the man who had staked most on the

belief that no such continent existed, and that the way to

the Indies was open by sea. That the daring barques of

the Northmen had long before found tlieir way from

Greenland to the coast of North America is likely, though

not certain. What is certain is that nothing more came,

or in that age cr ild come, of their visit than of the visit

of a flock of sea-gulls. The l)asement of an old mill at

Newport, which fancy turned into a Norse fortress, the

Digliton rock, on which fancy traced Norse runes, the

dykes at Watertown, in Massachusetts, in which fancy

still sees the defences of the Norse city of Norumbega,

only attest the yearnings of a new nation for antiquity.

Columbtis sailed in the age of enter^jrise and discovery,

of re-awakened intellect and revived learning, of universal

curiosity and romantic iis})irati()n. lie was in every way

a typical man of his generation. He displayed in the high-
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est degree that daring spirit of adventure which could put

fortli in a tiny caravel without chart, quadrant, or even a

full acquaintance with tlie compass, over the wide and wild

Atlantic to an unknown shore ; and a shore which, when

found, might teem with perils and be the abode of mon-

sters or of demons. Humanity, since that time, has ad-

vanced in many ways ; but it has liardly advanced in

fortitude. Columbus was also a devotee of a religion witli

more in it of Rome and of the Crusades than of tlie Gos-

pel, and with more of the forms of devotion than of the

spirit. Morally he was a type of the age wliich came

between the fall of the Catholic and the rise of the Prot-

estant faith, and had for its head Alexander VI, the moral

monster of the Pai)acy, wliose hand signed the Bull wliich

divided the new world between two Catholic powers. In

his youth it seems he served on board a pirate fleet. He
began his intercourse with the natives of America by kid-

napping, and he gave the word for the opening of the

slave trade. His dealings with his own companions were

equivocal. He was always in greedy quest of gold, though

he professed, and perhaps believed, that he meant to use

the gold in a crusade. He became the father of a line of

adventurers who, like himself, were gold-seekers or seekers

of lucre, gilding their rapacity with the same profession

of zeal for the extension of religion, who sacked Mexico

and Peru, trampled to pieces there, under the hoofs of

conquest, the highest development of Indian civilization,

worked to death the soft inhabitants of the American

islands, and replaced them by the importation of African

slaves. None of these adventurers looked upon America

loGo. as a new home, or thought of founding a nation. Tlie

Huguenots might have founded a nation in Florida had
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they not been massacred by the Spaniards. Missionary

enterprise, to some extent, accompanied and redeemed

tlie gold-seeking. It founded the Jesuit utopia in Para- ir)27

guay, and in the establishment of French Canada went j^'^'q

hand in hand with that kingly thirst of dominion which,

rather than colonization in tlie proper and benefu'ent

sense, was the dominant motive of French ent(3r[)rise in

North America. But the aim of the Jesuit was not to

found a nation. In the settlement of Virginia by Sir loSf)

Walter lialeigh, and, when Raleigh's romantic enterprise
j.-ll-

had failed, by a company of commercial adventurers, lucre,

if not gold-seeking, was still tlie predominant motive.

Of a hundred and forty-three settlers sent out, a large

proportion were broken-down gentlemen seeking to repair

their fortunes ; a few only were labourers or mechanics
;

the rest were servants. To show how faint was their pur-

pose of settlement, they brought no women. The subse-

(pient reinforcements were of the same kind, with some

goldsmiths and refiners to help in seeking for gold where

no gold was. A ship went home laden with shining mica,

which was mistaken for gold. Food these colonists had to

beg or steal from the Indians. To the crew of vagabonds

were afterwards added jail-birds. Convicts were offered

their choice between the gallows and Virginia, and some,

we are told, chose the gallows. Only by the personal force igo7.

and genius of John Smith, the one true captain, who com-

pelled gentlemen to wield the axe, telling thum that if

they would not work they should not eat, was the colony

saved from dissolution. It had been started on the false

principle of joint stock industry, which deprives labonr of

its mainspring. Its place, Jamcstov/n, has long been deso-

late, and only fragments of ruin mark the site. In these
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(lays steam cairies all the iinpliiiueiits of husbandry, now

In'ought to marvellous perfection, and all needful stores,

witli the emigrant into his field of settlement. In those

days colonization was a death-struggle with nature. Some

sustaining motive liigher tlian gain was necessary to give

man the victory and enable him to make for himself a new

home in the wilderness, and to found a nation.

Such a motive, togethei' with the necessary habits of

labour and powers of en(Uuance, was present in the litth;

train of emigrants wlio, after beating up and down for

some days upon a bleak and wintry coast and receiving

as their welcome to it a volley of Indian arrows, dis-

embarked from the Mai/fiower on the 22nd of December,

1620. Tlieir landing was on the shore to which Jolui

Smith, its iirst explorer, had given the name of New
England, at a spot which they named Plymouth, after

the English port of tliat name from which they had

sailed. Setting rhetorical exaggeration aside, we need

not doubt that in watching that sad yet ho])eful proces-

sion of men, women, and cliihlren, we are witnessing one

of the great events and one of the heroic scenes of

history. The story of these emigrants is well known.

They were dissenters from the Established Church of

England, with simple hearts full of the intense faith and

zeal inspired in those days by the new revelation of the

pure Gospel. Tliey had fled from the emissaries of

;no8. church law, first to Holland. There they liad found

themselves surrounded by a comnumity higlily conuiier-

cial, whose manners tlieir austere simplicity deemed

corrupung, which did not strictly keep the Sabbath, and

into Avhoae worldliness their cliildren were in danger

of be'ug dra\vn. They feared also the loss of their
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nationality, to wliich, though persecuted in England,

they clung. They had then determined to seek a home

beyond the Atlantic where they might enjoy their religion

uncor'caniinated and in peace. A chartered company, the

usual organ of connnercial venture in those days, formed

tJR' English basis of their enterprise and the source of

needful su[)plics.

The I'lyu' >uth pilgrims, landing in mid-winter on a

grim coast, underwent the severest sufferings. They

were ill sheltered ; they had no bread, and were reduced

to shellfish for food. More than half their number died.

At one time only seven of them were left strong enough

to tend the sick. It seems that they were saved from

the Indian tomahawk only by a distemper which happened

to prevail among the Indians. To use their own words,

''all great and honourable actions are accompanied with

great diOiculties, and must be both undertaken and con-

finned with answerable courages." " It is not," they had

said, '' with us as wi+h other men, whom small things can

discourage or oinall discon^^ents cause to wish themselves

home again." Their language is instinct with the simple

heroism of their enterprise. " Let it not be grievous to

you," said their friends in England, "that you have been

instruments to break the ice for others ; the honour shall

be yours to the world's end." To the world's end the

honour is theirs. If Columbus discovered the new conti-

nent, they discovered the new world.

Before landing, the [)ilgrims, "seeing that some among
them were not well affected to concord," had drawn up
this voluntary compact :

—
" In the name of (Jod, amen ; we, whose names are

underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread sovereign
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King James, . . . liaviiig uiidtTtakeii, tor the glory of

God and advancement of the Cliristian faith, and honour

of our King and country, a voyage to phint the first

coU)ny in the rior*^' parts of V^irginia, do by these

presents, solennily ..nd mutually, in the presence of God,

and one of another, covenant and combine ourselves

together into a civil body politic, for our better oidering

and preservation and furtherance of the ends aforesaid

;

and by virtue hereof to enact, constitute, and frame such

just and ecjual laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and

offices, from time to time, as shall be thought most meet

and convenient for the general good of the colony. Unto

which we promise all due submission and obedience."

It is true that this covenant was not a political mani-

festo. It is not less true that it heralded a polity of

self-government, and may thus rank among the great

documents of history. It breathes good-will to the land

which the pilgrims had left, though the rulei's of that

land had cast them out. The Puritan exile did not say

" Farewell, Babykm," but '' Farewell, dear England."

Unhappily these, in common with other colonists of the

period, retained not only their love of the old land, but

their political tie to it. They deemed themselves still

liegemen of a sovereign on the other side of the Atlantic.

This created a relation false from the beginning. Herein

lay the fatal seeds of misunderstanding, of encroach-

ment on the side of the home government, of revolt on

that of the growing colony, and ultimately of revolution.

The Hellenic colonist had gone forth to make his homo

in a new land, taking with him the sacred fire from the

altar-hearth of his native city, but free from any political

tie. His only bond to his native city was that of filial
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affection, gracefully expressed in Ik jiours paid to her

representatives. Tlie Hellenic colony was a colony in the

true sense of the word, not a dei)endency. The English

colony unhai)pily was a dependency, and when it grew

strong enough to spurn dependence there was a hond to

l)u hroken which was not likely to be broken without

violence and a breach of affection. Dependence was the

result of two notions combined, that of the territorial right

of discovery, and that of personal and indefeasible alle-

sxiance. Let a mariner land and set up a lla<»' on a strange

shore, let him even sight that shore from his vessel, the

whole region thenceforth, according to the European law

of nations, belonged to his sovereign, and was that sov-

ereign's to grant to whom he pleased. His Majesty of um.

England by liis charter granted North America, so far as it

was then known, between certain degrees of latitude, in

full property, with exclusive rights of jurisdiction, settle-

ment, and traffic, to certain persons incorporated respec-

tively as the London and Plymouth Companies. The

Pope's pretension to divide the new world between Catho-

lic powers was hardly more baseless. From the feudal

system came down the idea of personal and indefeasible

allegiance, with the lingering traces of which international

law and diplomacy in our own day have had to deal. This

was the beginning of woes, the full measure of which came

in 1765.

The foundation of New Plymouth was followed by that

of Massachusetts, the great Puritan colony of all, and the

leading shoot of American civilization, which presently

drew to it New Plymouth, while it threw out from it, in

different ways and partly by repulsion, the off-shoots which

became Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and
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Veiniont. The fouiidtTs of Massinlmsetts were not, wlieii

they eiiiue out. Iii(K'[)en(K'iits, like llie coiupiiiiy of tlie

Miiyfiouu'i% but Puiitiius in the proper sense of tlie term,

tliat is, members of the Church of Enj^hind who desired to

remain within her i)ale, but to purify lier from tlie vestiges

of Rome, and at the same time to uplift her to a higher

standard of Christian life. They even anxiously disclaimed

any intention of separation. ''They esteemed it their hon-

our," they said, " to call the Church of England their

dear mother, and could not part from their native country,

where she specially resided, without much sadness of heart

and many tears in their eyes ; ever acknowledging that

such hope and part as they had attained in the common

salvation they had received in her bosom and sucked from

her breasts." But practical divorce from the Anglican

hierarchy and ordinances, together with the liberating air

of the new world, soon made them, like the Plymouth

102'.>. emigrants. Independents. From Charles I, who was no

doubt glad to see the Puritan spirit carried off by emigra-

tion, the Massachusetts Company received a liberal charter,

which became the palladium of advancing independence.

The colony was an object of fervent interest to the Puri-

tans at home, and was recruited with some of their best

1633. blood. Hither the excellent Cotton led. from ]5oston in

Lincolnshire, and the fair church that rises over it, a

part of his flock to a Boston which soon became, and has

remained, the centre of New England and the focus of

l():33. New England civilization. Hither came Hugh Peters,

the chaplain that was to be of the regicide republic.

1033. Hither for a time came Henry Vane, as has been said,

" young in yeai*s, but not yet in sage counsel old," for

he brought with him a disquieting ambition. The first
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governor was Wiiitliiop, ii wt'ultliy Sussex «,'(-'iitlt'miiii, who

K'I'l liis manor house at tlie a^ti of forty-two to lielp in

planting a (lospel kingdom in the new world, lie was a

nohle specimen of the Puritan character, uniting with its

force the gentle grace wliich Mrs. Ilutchin.son has por-

trayed in her picture of Colonel ilutchin.son; a wi.se coun-

sellor, skilful as Hampden in the management of men, and

in all distractions piously .serene. Kndicott and Dudley

were Puritans of the sterner ty[)e.

liesides Cotton, other clergymen came, highly educated

at Oxford or Cambridge; more from Cami)ridge than

from Oxford, because Cambridge lay in the eastern coun-

ties, the home of Cromwell and the Ironsides. The

inflow of Puritan life did not cease till the rising of

the English nation against Charles and Laud gave the

party hope and work at home.

In Massachusetts also the first settlei-s had their suffer-

ings to undergo on that bleak coast, though not such suf-

ferings as were undergone by the founders of Plymouth,

the Massachusetts colony being better provided with

funds and more assisted from home. Whatever was to

be borne they bore. Like iheir precursors at Plymouth,

they were bent on "laying some good foundation, or at

least making some way thereto, for the propagating and

advancing the Gospel and the kingdom of Christ in those

remote parts of the world
;
yea, even though they should

be but as stepping stones unto others for the performing

of so great a work."

The Puritan commonwealth was a theocracy. It was

mainly for the purpose of founding a Christian state that

these men had given up all and gone forth into the

wilderness. No one could be a citizen of Massachusetts
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who was not in close commuiiion with one of the

churches. The churches were organized on the Con-

gregational principle, forming a group, each member of

which was independent of the rest and chose its own

pastor. lU\t they were bound together by complete sym-

pathy, identity of doctrine and of system was preserved,

and discipline was practically enforced by them in con-

cert. Baptism was limited to the children of those who

were in close conununion, and only to those who were

in close communion was the sacrament of the Lord's

Supjier administered. Every citizen was required to

contribute to the maintenance of a cluirch. Tlius, not

only was there a union of church and state, but church

and state were one. This was still the religious ideal of

the time, however far men might desire to carry church

reform. It has been the ideal in our own day of such

a liberal as Dr. Arnold. Puritan theocracy, though strict,

and sure to melt away when the sun of freedom had

mounted higher in the heaven, was not reactionary or

obscurantist. It had for its rule the Bible, but the Bible

interpreted by reason. It owed paramount allegiance

not to authority but to truth. Robinson, the adored

pastor of the Plymouth exiles, had charged them at part-

ing, before God and all the angels, to " follow him no

further than he followed Christ ; and if God sliould reveal

anything to them by any other instrument of his, to be

as ready to receive it as ever they were to receive any

truth by his ministry; for he was very confident the

Lord had more truth and light yet to break forth out of

His holy Word." Of light and truth to break fortli from

nature read by science beyond God's word the Puritan

pastor in those days could have no thought.
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Reformers may wish to arrest reform at their own line,

but they set in action the forces which will carry it

further. The clergy were the leaders, to a considerable

extent tliey were the masters, of the Puritan society and

connnonwealtli. But they were not mere priests. They

were well educated; some of them were very learned,

and could not fail to have their share of the liberality of

learning. Their ascendancy was moral and intellec-

tual ; it was not that of caste or of thaumaturgy.

Very eai'ly Massachusetts founded, out of her poverty ig30.

and in troublous times, the University of Harvard, which

is now the glory of the literary repul>lic. Harvard's 1700.

present rival, Yale, was founded in New Haven later,

yet at a date early as compared with the mateiial

progress of the colony. Massachusetts led the world

in the institution of common schools, to whicli all citizens

were required to contribute, and which all citizens were

ro([uired to use. Common schools they were in the true

sense of the term in that realm of equality, used as well

as maintained by all. They would also be in the highest

degree religious. The reason given for instituting them

was that the children might be able to read the Scriptures

aright, notwithstanding tlie wiles of Satan, whose favour-

ite device was misinterpretation. But the effects of

general education would not be limited by the ostensible

purpose. Congregations were intelligent, and pastors

could maintain tlieir intluence only by addressing tliem-

selves to intelligence. A printing press, the first on the

North American continent, was set up at Cambi-idge in

1640. Its first fruit was a metrical version of the Psalms

by some New Kngland pastors which, if it was not tune-

ful, was new and showed literary activity, at least in

the religious line.
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When the more advanced or wilder sectaries, to whom
an age of religious fermentation gave birth in swarms,

intruded themselves into the theocracy of Massachusetts,

they Vvere driven out. In this there could hai'dly be

said to be injustice so long as there was no cruelty.

The Puritans had gone out into the wilderness to found

a religious commonwealth after their own liearts ; in

founding it they had undergone great sufferings, and

many of them had perished. It was their homestead,

and they had a right to keep it, as they had a right to

keep tlieir places of worship, to themselves. This they

did ; at the worst they never were guilty of forcible con-

version, nor did they rack conscience like the Inquisition.

1G31. (^f the intruders the most memorable was Roger

Williams, a quick-witted, warm-hearted, and somewhat

flighty Welshman, who came preaching absolute freedom

of conscience, and denouncing theocratic government. A
political as well as a religious innovator, he denied the

right of the King to grant the land and thus impugned

the titles of the colonists. In his zeal against idolatry he

compromised the loyalty of the colony by persuading the

governor to cut the cross, as a Popish embhrm, out of

1G30. the flag. He was expelled after much tribulation, and

went to found Rliode Island on the principle of jjcrfect

religious freedom and complete separation of church from

state of which, partly perhaps schooled by persecution, he

had become the memorable champion. His colony may

boast itself the first of all commonwealths in which liberty

of conscience was the law. Its political disorders, the

consequence of the motley enthusiasm which it drew

to it, for a time furnished the theocracy against which

its founder liad revolted witli a theme for warninuf aoainst
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religious anarchy. But the princij)le had been pro-

claimed and Rhode Island was not long in sliowing the

world that civil society could subsist and political order

could be maintained without imposing shackles on spirit-

ual life.

Mrs. Ann Hutchinson also presented herself in Massa- \(VM.

chusetts. Iler opinions appear to have been antinomiaii,

certainly they were anti-clerical and anti-tlieocratic. From

tb.e a(!tive part which she took and the leadership to

wliich she aspired, notwithstanding her sex, in theological

agitation, she may be regarded as a harbinger of the

"revolt of woman." She had evidently great power of

winning disciples. Vane, who was in New England at

tlie time, was diawn to her ; and it seems to have been

partly in this w.ay that he was led into an antagonism

to the ruling party in Massachusetts which, combined

prol)ably with the attractions of tlie larger field, sent him

])ack to the old country. Mrs. Hutchinson also was lo;)?.

banished. Samuel (iorton was another eccentric spirit

wlio could not brook theocratic rule. He held among

other heresies that there was no such place as heaven or

hell, a doctrine for which the time was not ripe. Disturl)-

ing tlie existing order and defying the rulers, he, with

liis followers, was convicted of blaspliemy and witli more

cruelty ex[)elled. He carried his complaint to England, Ki.'M.

as afterwards did otlier sufferers by the rigour of tlieo-

cracy, compromising thereby the chcrislied indepcndeiu^e

of Massachusetts. Baptists also when they found their

way into the colony were regarded and suffered as dis-

turbers of religious order. They carried with them,

however uiuleservedly, the taint of the social anarc•by

and war produced by the wild uprisings of the Ana-

baptists in Europe.
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Tlie worst case, and the shame of the tlieocracy, is

1650 that of the Quakers. Quakers were not fit first harmless

1(500. people of the inner light with a prim dress and a precise

language of their own. They were sectaries of the

Avildest kind, and were sometimes guilty in tlieir religious

ecstasy of indecency and even of outrage. They railed

against church authority; they forced themselves into

places of worship and disturbed the service ; they went

about naked to testify against sin. A Qualvcress in

Massachusetts thrust herself U})on a meeting liouse clad

in sack cloth and with her face painted black to repre-

sent the coming of the small-pox. Quakers were sternly

bidden to dt![)art ; laws making them liable to flogging

and imprisonment, to the cropping of their ears, and the

piercing of their tongues with hot irons, were passed

and in some cases cruelly carried into execution. In

defiance of these penalties they still came, till at last a

law was passed banishing them on pain of death. They

retiu-ned, eager for martyrdom, and four of them were

hanged. But the toucliing demeanour of the sufferers

moved the hearts of the people. Public sentiment re-

volted. Public sentiment in Spain did not revolt against

the a}(toii-da-fS. The treatment of the Quakers by the

Puritans is without defence or excuse, except such as

the fallacies of the age, the fear tliat reHgion would

pei'ish in an anarchy of sects, and (Quaker extravagance,

which seemed to menace social as well as religious order,

might afford. Rut it is wrong to say that the Puritans

of Massachusetts left the mother country to assert the

princi[)le of liberty of conscience and then shamefully

violated tliat jirinciph' by their own practice. They came

out, not to assert lil)erty of conscience, a principle which
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had not dawned on their niiiuls, but to found a religious

commonwealth on their own model and in it live the

spiritual life to which they as})ired. Rhode Island, how-

ever, had now an o])portunity of showing her loyalty to

her new born principle of religious freedom. To the

a[ipeal of Massachusetts for co-operation in putting down

tlie (Quakers the people of Rhode Island replied " that

ihcy had no law among them whereby to punish any for

only declaring by words their minds and understandings

concerning the things and ways of God as to salvation and

an eternal condition." They admitted that tlie doctrines

of the Quakers tended "to very absolute cutting down

and overturning relations and civil government amo-j

men," but said that experience taught tliem tliat " in tliose

l)laces where these people aforesaid, in this Colony, are

most of all suffered to declare themselves freely, and are

only opposed by arguments and discourse, there they

the least of all desire to come," inasmuch as they delight

" to be persecuted by civil powers, and when they are

so they are like to gain more adlierence by the conceit

of their j)atient sufferings than by consent to their per-

nicious sayings." In one respect the Rliode Islanders

were mistaken ; the Quakers remained among tliem and

added to the disturbance of their settlement. Perl)\ps

Massachusetts as the scliool of })olitical and social oru^r,

and Ivliode Isliind as the school of freedom of o})inion,

were unconsciously supplements of eacli other till the

fulness of time in wliicli the harmony of tlie two prin-

cij)les should be revealed.

(^n its political side Puritanism was everywhere in

spirit republican, the tendency to political liberty going

liiuid in iiand with religious independence. The mon-
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archy, moreover, the court, uiul the aristocracy had been

left on the other side of the Athmtic. Unlike the depen-

dencies of Spain or France, Massachusetts was from the

outset practically a republic, albeit retaining her alle-

giance to the King of England, founding her rights upon

his charter, included in his detdarations of war and his

treaties of peace, regarding his law as tlie basis of her

own, and recognizing his privy council as her ultimate

court of appeal. Her polity was based on the town-

shi[), that elementary cell and school of public life about

which much has been said by l)e Tocqueville and other

political philosophers. The townships were afterwards

gathered into counties, forming another step in the

ascending scale of self-government. At the centre was

an elective and representative assembly. The execu-

tive was an elective Governor. Representation went

with taxation. But the republic was not at first demo-

cratic. Its chiefs in fact repudiated democracy as not a

fit government either for church or state. They asked,

if the people were to govern, who was to be governed?

Some of them would fain have had all offices held for

life. Winthrop and Dudley did actually enjoy almost

a life term. There was no idle aristocracy ; all alike

were workers, but social distinctions were kept up. The

order of gentlemen was recognized, it was exempted from

corporal punishment, the title of Mr. was confined to

it, " Goodman " being the title of a commoner. The

principal families had the chief seats in church ; their

sons ranked first among the students at Harvard. " Con-

cerning liberty," said Governor Winthrop in a homily

against democratic turbulence, " I observe a great mistake

in the country. There is a twofold liberty, natural (1

(•
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mean as our nature is now coriupt) and civil, or fcMleral.

The lirst is common to man with beasts and other

creatures. Hy this, man, as he stands in relation to man,

simply hath liberty to do what he lists; it is a liberty to

evil as well as to good. Tliis liberty is incom[)atible and

inconsistent with authority, and cainiot endure the least

restraint of the most just authoiity. Tbe exercise and

maintaining of this liberty makes men to grow more

evil, and, in time, to be worse than brute beasts: omnca

xiimus Uofutia (leteriorea — we all become worse by licence.

Tiiat is the great enemy of truth and peace, that wild

beast, which all the laws of God are bent against, to

restrain and subdue it. The other kind of liberty I call

civil or federal; it may also be called moral in reference

to the covenant between God and man in the moral

law, and the political covenants and constitutions among

men themselves. This liberty is the proper end and

oljject of authority, and cannot subsist without it, and

it is a lil)erty to that only wliich is just, good, and honest.

This liberty you are to stand for at the hazard not only

of your goods, but of your lives, if need be. Whatsoever

crosseth this is not authority, but a distemper thereof.

This liberty is maintained and exercised in a way of

subjection to authority ; it is of the same kind of liberty

wlierewith Christ hath made us free." Such, ex[)ressed

by the highest Puritan authority, was the princi[)le of the

Puritan connuonwealth. Authority was surrounded with

as much state as the infant colony could afford. Tlie

Governor, it seems, was preceded by four ball)crdiers.

When Lord Say-and-Sele, Lord Pirookc, and other Puri-

tan n(»l)lem(Mi thought c»f coming out from Knglaml,

they [)roposed that Massachusetts should institute an
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1C27.

liertMlitaiy ordt'i' of nobility formiiit,^ an I'pjK'r House.

But this the coniuiouwealth respeetfuUy declined. She

answered by the hand of Cotton, "When (}od blesseth

any branch of any noljle or generous family with a spirit

and gifts lit for government, it ^V()uld be a taking of

God's name in vain to put such a talent under a bushel,

and a sin against the honour of magistracy to neglect such

in our ])ubUc elections. But if (Jod should not delight

to fui'nish some of their posterity with gifts lit for magis-

tracy, we should ex[)ose them rather to reproach and

prejudice, and the commonwealth with them, than exalt

them to honour, if we should call them forth, when (lod

doth not, to public authority." Thus gentl}^ but deci-

sively did the new world break with hereditary govern-

mei.t, and commit itself to the principle of election. JUit

aristocracy, had it been planted in New England, could

never have taken root. In the colony there were no great

estates to support peerages. Of the equal comradeship

of Saxon rovers English self-government was born ; in

the equal partnership of religious colonists after a thou-

sand years of monai'chy and aristocracy it was renewed.

The Company having been transferred from England to

IVIassachusetts, no tie to England was left but that of al-

legiance to the king. Though the Puritan republic was

not in its birth democratic, democracy was not long in

raising its head and foreshadowing its destined empire.

Town meetings were pretty cei'tain to breed village poli-

ticians, while the common schools would foster equality.

Elections were by the democratic mode of ballot. We see

the rudiment of a democratic caucus. Self-taxation is the

political lever of democracy, and New Englanders jeal-

ously refused to pay any taxes without representation. It
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was a democratic spirit thai dcmandc(l a written code of

laws instead of Mosaic principles administered at the dis-

cretion (»f the general cnurt. It was a democratic sj)irit

that successfully i)rotested against life-tenure of ol'lice. A

change in the constitution dividing the general court,

which had lu'cn a single council, into two branches, one

of which was p()|)ular, had its oiigin in a democratic

atritation caused bv what the ])e()i)le resented as an olio'ar-

chical decision of the council in the great case of Mrs.

Sherman's sow. Wc have here a glinunering of the

contlict to come in after times between the "classes" and

the "'masses." '"lie," Mrs. Sherman's antagonist in the

suit, '"being accounted a rich man and she a ])oor woman,

this so wrought with the people, as being l)linde(l with

unreasonable eom[)assion, they could not see or would not

allow justice her reasonable course." These are the woi'ds

of a governor op[)Osed to democracy, yet they are likely to

have been true. A feeling of the de[)uties of the town-

ships against the central power, likewise premonitory in

its way, seems also to have played its part. To the

learned and revered Cotton, who held that democracy

was not a tit government for church or state, was opposed

the learned and revered Thomas J looker, who maintained

that "the foundation of authority is hiid in the free con-

sent of the ])eople, that the choice of the pul)lic magistrates

belongs to the people of God's own allowance, and that

they who have the power to appoint olhcers and magis-

trates have the right also to set the bounds and limitations

of the i)Ower and j)lace unto which tiicy call them."

These sentiments Hooker and his fiicnds embodied in tin;

constii;itioii of Connecticut, a settlement which was in

some measure a democratic secession from Massachusetts,
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and may tlms claim to l)u tlic ciiHllt' of Amciican demo
cracy as Hliodo Island may claim to l)c the cradle of liberty

of conscience. The constitution of Connectient has been

pronounced tlie first written constitution known to history

which created a government. This assertion may be a

little hazardous with regard to ancient (Jreece and Home,

possibly with regard to the Italian republics; it is certainly

true with regard to America. It is true, and it is highly

important. We liave passed from the world of unwritten

to that of w^ritten constitutions, from a world of govern-

ment by usage, tradition, and chartered privileges wrested

from kings, to a world of government by i)ublic reason

embodied in codes of political law.

In 1642 the federal principle appears on the scene where

it was destined in the fulness of time to receive its grand-

est application. A federation was formed of the four

colonies then in existence ; Massachusetts, Plymouth,

Connecticut, and New Haven. The motive was the same

which has given birth to confederations in general, mutual

defence against hostile force ; the hostile force in this case

being that of the Dutch who [)rcssed fi"om tlie south, and

that of the Fi-ench Canadians who pressed from the north,

while there was always danger from the Indians. In the

instrument of federation the language used implied the

possession by the contracting parties of independent and

sovereign power, such as would enable them to make

peace and war. The difficulties of the system were

illustrated by the jealousies and disputes which arose

notwithstanding the simple nature in this case of the

federal functions and the strong inducement to unanimity

afforded by connnon ])cril. Light was thi'own, too, on the

conditions recpiisile for federation, which seems to be ap-

plicable only to a group of states, nearly ecpial or so

li '
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halaiiced as to preclude the domination of any on(^ state

and the jealousies which such domination or the a[»pre-

lu-nsion of it excites. .Massachusetts, being mucii larger

and stronger than her three sistei-s, and naturally claiming

inlluence in proportion to her contribution, domineered,

or was believed by her partners to domineer, and instead

of haruKjnious action there was strife.

The belief that the scri[)tures contained the rule of civil

as well as that of s[)iritual life, coupled with the belief

that the Old Testament was of ecjual authority with the

New, could not fail to sit heavy on the Puritans of New
England, as well as those of the mother country. Their

legislation was tainted with ]\Iosaisni. Blasphemy, witch-

craft, adultery, smiting or cursing parents, were treated

as capital crimes, though we have no record of an inllic-

tion of the death penalty for blasphemy, adultery, or

lilial rebellion. For death as the punishment in the

case of adultery was afterwards substituted a milder

penalty, a part of which was the wearing of the scarlet

letter A as a mark of infamy. Sabbath-breaking was

punished with extreme severity. It is the inherent

tendency of theocracy to deal with sins as crimes. lint

in the framing of the code, with the spirit of Mosaism

incarnate in Cotton and the ministers, a i)art was taken

by the spirit of law-reform, embodied in Ward, a clergy-

man who in England had been bred to the law. The
code of Massachusetts and those of other New Eno-land

colonies are on the whole a great improvement on those

of the mother country in humanity and civilization.

Their use of the death penalty is sparing indeed com-

pared with the use of it in the code of the mother country,

where at last there were a hundred and sixty capital
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(tlTciU'CS. (^ruelty t<» aiiiinals wns forbidden. Tlioiioli

('(luality did not yet fully reinn, theii; was enough of it

to i)i'eveut aristoeratie prodiu^alily of tin; hlood of the

poo)'. Imprisoiinieiit for del»t was discarded. Tlit! en-

snaring' teelmicalities of tlu; [)leadin<^' system were; relaxed.

itill. A written eode was fiamed, which heini; rational and

intelli^ihle, was an improvement U[)()n tlio ehaotic jted-

anti'y of English jurisprudence, while the <(reat under-

lying prii.<Mples of Kngiish justice, and with them the

English right of trial by jury, were retained. Tiie aristo-

cratic right of primogeniture in succession to estates

was reduced to a douljle share. Women were protected

against the violence of their huslxmds, and a sliare of

the husband's goods was secured to the widow. Such

reforms Cromwell Avould probably have made in Englaml

had he been able to overcome the interested i)rejudices

of his lawyers. The celebration of marriage, which the

Puritan deemed no sacrament, was transferred from

the clergyman to the magistrate. liarbarous punishments,

such as flogging, setting in the stocks, tongue-boring,

and ear-cropping, were still in vogue. Civilization had

nowhere advanced beyond them. New Haven was some-

1008. what more Mosaic and sterner than Tioston. It had been

founded by men for whom P)Oston was too little Puritan,

and who were called the Brahmins of the sect. Its chief

rulers were styled " The Seven Pillars," and it rejected

jury trial as unsanctioned by the scriptures. " Never

elsewdiere, I believe," says Dr. liacon, " has the world seen

magistrates who felt more deeply that they were God's

ministers executing (lod's justice." God's justice must

have been inquisitorial if it extended to misbehaviour on

the part of servants, to keeping suspicious company on

4
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the Lord's (hiy, and to l<issillt,^ I'ut it is not to be sup-

posiMJ that tlie seriptnral i(U'ai wiiith these pious peo[)ie

L'niho(Hed in Iheir eiiactiiieiits could !)«• literally carried

into t'lTect. 'ilie lilue Laws ol" Connecticut are at all

events a I'ahle. When no t^'overnnu'nt was free from

fallacy the fruits nuist be judged by coni[)arison. Tuder

the dis('i[)line of Puritan thi^ocracy, cond)ined with the

training of industry aiul of hold seafaring, the foundations

of a strong character were laid.

The Puritan colonists had l)cgun witli tlu! common

ownershij) of land. Tliey soon found that common owner-

ship meant common neglect and hunger, as had the (!ol-

onists of Virginia till a leader by sheer force compelled

them to work. They then divided the land into lots,

after which industry l)ecame strenuous, and there was

loud enough. Some common land, however, was ivtained,

and the hivcly pnblic gardens of Poston aiv a monument

of th(; i)rimitive system. An attempt was made to regu-

late the rate of wages, and when the wage-earners com-

})lained of their reduced power of purchasing, an attempt

was made to I'cgulate prices also. E/en under a theo-

cracy both experiments failed. Thns these |)ioneers of

trade and industry in their day '' relegated political

economy to Saturn," and fonnd that it returned. A
better measure was the enactment that no hf)nse should

he built at more than a certain distance from a place of

worshi[). If the primary object of this law was ecclesias-

tical it bronght with it the economical and moral advan-

tages of close settlement, it favoured the growth of

towns, and, therefore, of social and political life.

Life was of course austere. i\Iuch in which Merry

England delighted and might well delight was forbidden.
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'J'liere were no May-poles nor Christmas pies. There was

no tlieatre ; the actino- even of '^ Conius" wouhl not have

been endured. There were no drinkings of healths, and

of course no cards nor dice. On the other hand there was

no bear-baiting, no cock-lighting, no cocking on Shrove

Tuesday, no beastly drinking bout, no beating of watch-

men, no outrage of aristocratic Mohocks. There were

social meetings for the young, such as raising bees and

sewing bees. There seems even to have been dancing.

Neither in respect of food nor in respect of drink was

Puritanism ascetic. Its preachers had their casks of rum

or brandy. Thanksgiving Day, its chief festival in the

new world, was probably kept with as good cheer as the

prelatical Christmas. Frugality as well as religious [)rin-

ciple would check excess of all kinds even when riches

had increased, else denial of amusement is apt to lead to

greater indulgence in the pleasures of the table, (iaiety

of apparel was discouraged, but on the Sabbath all aj)-

peared in their best clothes. IMilitary drill and nnister,

which the neighbourhood of the Indians and tlie hostile

Dutch and French always enforced and to which all citi-

zens were bound, besides keeping up manly vigour, would

be a thread of variety and i)ictures(pieness in the sad-

coloured web of existence. Still, New England life must

have been austei . Nor can tlie danger of moral reaction

against over-strictness and formality have been absent.

The religious exercises were such as would far surpass our

powers of pious endurance. Could any but the liveliest

faith have drunk in with delight the interminable sermon

of a Calvinistic pastor in an unwarmed meeting house

with temperature below zero? However, the faith of

these men was the liveliest, and they did fully believe
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liiat the world in which they pnictiscd this scU'-dcnial and

jiatiently listened to tiiese iliseourses was the threshold of

a home [)repared for the saints in heaven.

New Knoland was not free from the stain of slavery.

The law of Massachusetts said, '"There shall be no bond-

slavery, villainage, or captivity among-st us mdess it be

lawful captives taken in just wars and such strangers as

willinolv sell themselves or are sold to us." This licences

slavery and the slave trade, though the provision wdiich

grants to the slave "all the liberties and Christian usages

which the law of Ood established in Israel,'' the Hebrew

code having been merciful for its day, would render slavery

in New England comparatively mild. Slavery was sanc-

tioned by the Hiblo ; that was enough for the Puritan,

who knew nothing about evolution or the education of

the human race, and whose Christianity had not recog-

nized the e(]ual humanity of the heathen. Ships from New
England took part in the slave trade, though the members

of the reliiiious commonwealth who made a nmrderous

raid upon an African village on the Sabbath were brought

to justice for their double crime. Fortunately for New
England, she had no industry like that of cotton, tobacco,

or rice, in which slave labour could be profitably em[)loyed.

Slaves do not make good husbandmen or seamen.

Relations with the aborigines are a sad i)age in the

history of colonies. At the time of American secession

the charge was revived against the New I'^ngland Puri-

tans of exterminating the natives on a hideous scale.

The nund>er of savag(!s who wandered over those ex-

jianses seems to have bei'U really small, noi' were they

exterminated, though they were decimated by war and,

perhaps still more, by the contraction of their hunting-
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gronads and their adoption of white vices. Indian tiihes

were always carrying on wars of extermination against

each other. In their condnct towards tl '3 savages with

wliom they came into contact, the Puritans may at least

challenge coni})aris()n with the conduct of the Spanish

Catholics towards the far more civilized people of the

same race who were found in Mexico and South America.

In their first advances the new-comers sliowed a wish

for peace and justice. For the seed corn which they had

taken from an Indian store they tendered fair compen-

sation. Compensation of some sort was made for the

lands taken from the natives, though while on the one

hand mere roaming over a vast region could hardly make

the ^ndian hunter its proprietor, on the other nothing

could compensate the wandering hunter for the loss

of the wilderness and the game. Nor did the settlers

ever cease to recognize the Indian as a man having a

right to justice against the Englishman. The missionary

efforts of Eliot were fully as noble as those of Eas Casas

or the Jesuits, while they were not, like those of the

Jesuits, tainted with an e(iuivocal ambition. He c(mld

number several thousand Indian converts, some hundreds

of whom had learned to read a language reduced by

him to writing. His Indian liible was an almost super-

VWA. Inunan monument of philanthropic labour. He strove

to com1)ine civilization with conversion, and aimed at

making his converts men, not sheep. Eut the Red Indian

in reality, though not in the romance of Fenimore Cooper,

was of all savages the most irreclaimable. Wild virtues,

notably fortitude, he had, as well as keenness of sense

and power of endurance, but his life was full of slaughter

and rapine, his cruelty was iiendish. In the Iroquois

jif
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the devilish lust of l)lood and torture was so ingraiiiL'd,

and was combined v>'ith so niucli cunning and j)erfidy,

that it was scaicely possible to deal with him otherwise

lliaii as with the most dangerous and untamcal)le of

wild beasts. On llie l)ordcr no one could sk'c[) secure

against the sudden onslaught of t-lie savage witli the

toinaliawk and tlie hrebrand. Wliile tlie congregation

was in church, armed men stood guard at the door.

Tlie Puritan also liad his cruel moods, and his notions

al)()ut smiting the Canaanite in New England as well as

in Ireland. lie was in one of those moods when, in tlie 1(;07.

Feipiod war, he destroyed, in one holocaust, four hundred

Indians, men, women, and children. Vet more terrible l(!7l-(!.

was the war in later davs aii^ainst the Indian chief called

King Philip, who, as the colonists believed, had been

forming a league to drive them out of the land. This

war lasted iov two years, during which nearly two-thirds

of the eighty or ninety towns of Massachusetts were

raided by the savages, ten or twelve were totally de-

stroyed, and ten [)er cent of the men of military age

were killed in light or carried off to be tortured to death.

I'itcous is the tale of a matron who was led int(^ ca[)tivity

willi her wounded child. A des[)erate heroism was bred

l»v these strufjodes in the women as well as in the men.

Hannah Dustin, being carried off with her nurse and

a white boy, got the white boy to join her, rose in the

night, killed the Indians with their own tomahawks,

scal[)cd them, and made her way back a huiidre(l miles

to Jicr home. Xo wonder if distiu-bed fancy added its

terrors to those of I'eality, if Indian bows were seen in

the sky and seal[)S in the moon, if tlu; aurora borealis

was taken for a blood-red [)ortent of coming war. No
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wonder if tliu Puritau conscience was alai-med and looked

for causes of divine wrath in curled hair and riljbons,

naked breasts and arms, swearing and tippling, suspicious

ridings of youths and maidens to towii under pretence of

attending lectures, hurrying away fiom meeting before

blessing asked, and toleration of Quakers. It is marvel-

lous, and creditable to the Puritan religion that the

humanity of the colonists did not altogether give way.

A solution of the fatal problem by a mixture of the

races was out of the (|uestion. Tlie marriage of Poca-

hontas with the Virginian llolfe, hailed as auspicious

at the time, had no se([uel. Few were the inter-marriages

between the whites and the Indians, though Indian blood,

in!:;tead of being deemed, like negro blood, a disgrace, has

been rather a subject of pride among Americans, and

one of tlie most eminent of Virginian politicians was fond

of reminding his hearers that it ran in his veins. The

higher the race is, the less does it mingle with lower

races. The Anglo-Saxon is to lower races a ruler, and in

dealing with them his exclusiveness is at once his strength

and his weakness.

jNIassachusetts always professed allegiance to tlie British

Crown, which, and not Parliament, it nnist be remem-

bered, in those days was, or was taken to be, the real

government ; in other respects she always bore herself as

an independent and almost sovereign commonwealth.

She made war and peace ; she formed a confederation

;

she taxed herself, paying no tribute of any kind; she

coined her own money, the pine-tree shilling ; she dealt

freely with her own constitution ; she framed her own

code of laws, including the law of capital punishment,

though as a general basis the I'^nglish common law pre-
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vailed. Slie framed her own treason law, enaetinuf that

if anv man should rebel or eonspire against the eonnuon-

wealth, or should attempt the alteration or subversion of

her fundamental government, he should suffer death.

This [)raetically puts the commonwealth in the jjlace of

the kiuLr; had such been the treasou law of Encfland

there would have been no difliculty in fi-amiug the in-

dictment of Strafford. When there was any attempt on

the part of the home government actually to enforce the

obedience of the colony, the colonists met it with sage

(li})lomacy, fortified by fasting and prayer. The distance

fi-om the imperial country favoured the tactics of delay.

It furnished also a conclusive plea for military inde[)en-

dencc. "If we in America," said Winthrop, ''should

forbear to unite for offence and defence against a com-

mon enemy till we have leave from England, our throats

might ])e all cut before the messenger could be half seas

through." The smaller Puritan colonies in Rhode

Island, Connecticut, and New Hampshire, pervaded by

the same spirit as Massachusetts, lik(> her were bent on

enjoying practical independence. They, especially Rhode

Island, had less difficulty in obtaining a large measure of

it, since the Crown was inclined to make them its allies

against Massachusetts, whose ambitious as[)irations and

hostility to Episco})aUanism, the royal religion, combined

with its power, gave special umbrage to the Crown.

There is always the same strain upon the bond, false

from the beginning, between the dependent colony and

the mother country; and the stronger and nioic self

reliant is the colony, the greater is the strain.

As Protestants militant the New Englanders were bound

iij) with the fortunes of their cause in JMiiope. Willi
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eao'er eyes tliey liad watched ilie victorious eareer of

(iustavus Adolplius. Witli eyes still inoi'e eager would

they watch the struggle iu their uiother couutry hetween

high church despotism and protestant liberty. They tri-

umphed in the victory of the Parliament. Yet they were

careful in their relations with the J'arliament not to com-

promise their own independence. Preshyterianism, domi-

nant for the time in England, an<l believing as lirmly as

did Popery or Anglicanism in its divine origin, would fain

have extended its dominion to the colonies. A synod of

the Massachusetts churclies was held and the Westminster

Confession was approved, but the Congregational theoci'acy

of New England underwent no change. The policy of the

Protector towards the colonists w^as large-minded and

liberal, lie offered them, instead of their niggard soil

and chilly climate, the i-'.ch and sunny Jamaica. At

another time he proposed to transplant them to Ireland.

Happily they declined both offei's. In Jamaica they would

have sunk into slave-owners ; in Ireland they would have

had to make room for themselves by smiting the Canaan-

ites of that land with the edge of the sword. New Eng-

land accepted the Restoration, but did not welcome it.

10(11. After more than a year's delay Charles II w\as proclaimed

at Boston, but to drink his health was not allowed ; his

Majesty himself Iiaving strictly forbidden it, as the rulers,

by a pious liction, declared. The colony gave an asylum

to the regicides Whalley, (Joffe, and Dixwell, wlio, Imnted

by royal emissaries, w'ere sheltered by po[)ular sympathy.

A cave near New Haven is still shown as the refuge of

(ioffe and Whalley. Ti'adition makes (Joffe suddenly

ap[)ear on the scene to rally a party of colonists who wert;

hard pressed in light by Indians, and who took the mys-
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terious stranger for an angel sent to their rescue. Con-

nectiiHit and JJliode Island weii', as usual, more prompt in

tlieir submission than Massachusetts, and the royal coun-

tenance beamed on them accordingly.

Jiy this time, liowever, a change had come over the

spirit of Massachusetts herself. Trade had grown active,

wealtli had increased, and there had arisen a class more

connnercial than religious, which lusted after the flesh-

pots, material and social, of tlie lioyal and Anglican

Kgypt. Against austerity, often tahited with conceit and

sometimes with hypocrisy, a reaction was sure to take

place like that of the Restoration against the reign of the

saints in iMigland. The root of colonial Puritanism in the

mother country was dead, for Puritanism of the genuine

kind ended there with the Restoration, and nothinj]f

remained but the far less lofty and energctit- spirit of

political non-conformity. Trade liad brought a mixed

l)Opulation. The theocratic burghers were a minority,

according to the excluded a mere fraction of the connnu-

nity, and their [)olitical privileges had Ijecome an object

of just jealousy and hatred to those who were excluded

from the })ale. Among the new-comers were members of

the Anti'lican Church who demanded libertv for their re-

ligion. It must not be left out of sight that in some sort

" religious liberty in IMassachusetts looked to the English

iiKtiiiircli;- for protection and thus justified the interference

;
of the home government. Ungodly wealth looked wist-

I
fully at the pomp and trai)pings of British monarchy

I
and aristocracy. Political and I'cligious malcontents alike,

I
ivoyalists, Episcoi)alians, Baptists, and (Quakers, turned

tlit'ir eves to Westminster and there ui'gcfl thcii' com-MM
•laints and carried on tlieir intritrues. The "•ernis of
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tlu; Tory iind Wliig- }i;irties of the Revolution liad been

formed. This invited the despotic aggression of tlie later

Stuarts. The coh')iiial government seems to liave felt its

weakness, since upon the arrival of tlie news of the Kes-

toration and of the complaints lodged against it in I^ng-

land it sent to Charles 11 an apologetical address in wliicli

the colony was designated as " the King's poor Mephi-

bosheth, by reason of lameness in res[)ect of distance not

until now a[)pearing in his presence, kneeUng witli the

rest of his subjects before His IMajesty as her restored

King." The pine-tree shilling being an offensive token

of monetary independence, the pine was ingenuously

passed oft' as the royal oak. IJut tlie storm was not

averted by loyal language or by a condenniation of P^liot's

republican treatise on the " Commonwealth," which, in

some degree, reminds us of the tributes paid to monarchy

in the condemnation of republican writings by loyal

universities in England. U'he ageius of Massachusetts

brought back with them a royal missi ^e demanding the

repeal of all lawo inconsistent with the ivuig's authority,

the administration of justice in his name, the renewal of

the oath of allegiance, the substitution of property quali-

fications for church membership as the title to the fran-

chise and to office, and the admission of all })eo[)le of

honest views to baptism and the Lord's Supper; the two

last articles im[)orting nothing less tlian the abolition of

theocracy. Thus in the colony, as in the mother country,

the Romanizing Stuart figured in a sinister way as the

patron of toleration. Tlie Quakers, liowever, tliongli the

Kino- at lirst trave ear to their comi)laints, obtained little

relief in the end. They filled the Stuarts' own ])risons.

Permission was given to make a sharp law against them,

t

1
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and the sliarp law was executed on two young marrit d

(^ualveresses, wlio wallved naked through the streets in

imitation of tlie prophet I'^zekiel, as a sign of tlie nalvcd-

ness of tlie land. Royalty had in tlie colony its party

arrayed against the zealous defenders of the theocracy,

and headed by .Joseph Dudley, son of the stern Puritan

Governor, but himself a shifty politician, the (counterpart

of tlie Lauderdales and Shaftesburys of the mother coun-

try. Jiesides the threatened change in her constitution,

jMassachusetts was menaced with a blow to lier terri-

torial ambition by a decision adverse to her aggiandize-

meiit in Maine, the proprietary colony of Sir Ferdinando

Gorges which she had been striving to appropriate. Relief

from pressure was probably afforded to tiie colony by the

reaction against the court in England conse(|Uciit on the

Popish Plot, which gave birth to the Exclusion P>ill.

But when the court had triumphed over the opposition,

and was sending the Whig leaders to the scaffold, prayers,

money— the effect of which upon ihe courtiers seems

now to have been tried— and partial submission proved

alike unavailing any longer to avert the impending blov

.

A quo luarranto went forth ; the charter of Massachusetts, 1035.

lik(! the charters of the English municipalities, was an-

nulled; and, by a colourable procea. of law, for the later

Stuarts did everything in form of law, the commonwealth

was reduced to a dependency under the arbitrary power of

the Crown, which by the same act became again lord of all

the land, and had the title of every freeholder legally at its

mercy. Under James II the colony narrowly escaped

having the sanguinary Kirke as its (ilovcrnoi'. Sir Ed- 10:]0.

mund Andros came out in that capacity instinct with

the spirit of his master. lie ap])oared as (iovernorof the
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whole of New England, and apparently as destined Gov-

ernor-(ienei'al of all tlie colonies. L'nder him as jn-esident of

the council was Joseph Dudley, ])layin[!^ Sunderland to the

viceroy of James II. Andros, like his master, assumed

the despot. He levied arbitrary taxes, he compelled

freeholders to purchase new [)atents for their lands, and

if they complained he told them, with the insolence of

another Jeffreys, by the mouth of his deputy, that they

had nothing left them except the privilege of not being

sold as slaves. He killed liberty in its source by putting

an end to the freedom f)f the press and making the obse-

quious Dudley censor. He forcibly introduced the Church

of England, seized a meeting house for its prelatical

services, and caused the Anglican surplice to be dis-

played })efore the eyes of the scandalized Puritans. He
took away the celebration of marriages from the magis-

trates and confined it to Episcopal clergymen, of whom
there was only one in the colony. To bring Connecticut

under his despotism he went to Hartford and demanded

the surrender of the charter, but the discussion lasting

into the night the lights were suddenly put out and in

the darkness the precious document disa[)peared and was

hidden in an oak which became sacred as the Charter

Oak. It seems wonderful that there Avas no serious

resistance except in New Hampshire, where the people

rose against arbitrary taxation, that capital grievance

which, even under the Tudors, English blood would not

endure. But the party of liberty in England was pros-

trate ; the trade of the colony and its seaboard towns

lay at the mercy of the royal fleet; nor was the king

without partisans where, as at home, he could play, pend-

ing the re-installation of his own persecuting religion,

i
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the part of a protector against persecution, lie could

look also for some sup[)ort to Connecticut and iiiiode

Island, always jealous of their too jjowcrful sister; whik^

lihode Island was mortally o[)[)oscd to a theocracy such

as still struggled for life in Massachusetts. One day,

however, there sailed into Hoston harbour an Knglish

ship bringing the glad tidings of the Revolution and the

order to proclaim William and Mary. 'J'liat order was

joyfully obeyed. Andros fell like ficffieys, and like

Jeffreys had a narrow escape from popular vengeance.

William IIT had saved the liberties of iMirope fi-om

Louis XIV. But his own trade was to be a king, and lit;

soon had a Tory Parliament. After some (lelil)eration he l(i!>2.

restored the chailer of Massachusetts, not, howevei', with-

out serious chancres. The o-overnor was thenceforth to be

ap[)ointed by the king, not elected by the people. Tol-

eration was secured to all religions except the Roman

Catholic. The qualiticixtion for the franchise was to be

property, not church mendjershi[). This was the legnl end

of the theocracy, though practically the theocratic iiitlu-

ence still held its erroand in the government, and moulded

laws as well as maimers, while the Congregational minis-

try remained on something like the footing of an estal)-

lished clergy supported by general contributions. The

press, without formal emancipation, sliuped its neck out

of the yoke of the censorship much as it did in England.

That the counter revolution was not violent in the colony

any more than in the mother countiy is shown by tlie re-

tention of Dudley, the friend of prerogative, in oflicc.

Other foes of theocra(;y, however, mor(^ powerful than

the IcLfal enactments of the Eufdish king and parliament,

were now at work. The system had sei'ved as the mould
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of New Knn^liiiul cliariictcr iiiid institutions. Tlie Puritan-

ism wliicli was its infornun<i|' s[»irit was now rapidly <lying

in tlie colony, as after the fall of the Coinnionwealth it

had died in the mother countiy. Surviving forms of

enthusiasm jiad heeome hollow; people could no longer

be l)rought to recount their si)iritual experiences to their

fellows. To meet the wants of citizens whose parents had

contrived, against the strict rule, to have them baptized,

but who did not inherit the zeal essential to a full partici-

pation in church ordinances and life, ''half-way com-

munion " was, to the dismay of the saints, introduced.

Of the saints themselves the more politic, including C'ot-

ton Mather, had at last to consent to the compromise.

Trade broutjht immi<>-rants of different religfions who could

not, like Roger Williams and the Quakers, 1)e cast out.

Wealth inclined to the doctrinal laxity and practical in-

dulgence as well as to the liturgical pomp and aristocratic

associations of the Episcopal church. The J)a[)tists set up

an altar against God's altar and would not allow it to be

pulled down. Close at hand was llhode Island, alwa3'S

proclaiming liberty of conscience ; and if her principle

was somewhat discredited by political disorder, its enun-

ciation could not fail to tell on free spirits. In Boston at

this time, according to Dunton, a roving bookseller, there

were thirteen bookstores, a formidable mine under the

foundations of the theocratic edifice. The ministers were

not field preachers ; they received a learned education at

Harvard, and with learning the spirit of inquiry found its

way. Latitudinarianism began to creep in. Presently

Unitarianism raised its head, and in time possessed itself

of the government of the University. Even Rationalism,

or a tendency which the C'alvi'nist would deem rational-
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tionalism,

rational-

istic, to limit the domain of the supernatural, was gaining

gi'ound. Perception of llic iiivisil)le world grew faint as

interest in the visii)lc world grew strong. Not that Cal-

vinism died out ; many years afterwards it shot U[) with

almost terrilie force and under its grimmest aspect in the

predestinarian writings of .Jonathan Kdwards and in the

revival of which he was the chief.

It was, perha[>s, fear that the belief in the supernatural,

and notably in the su[)ernatural agency of the Kvil One,

was dying out which led Cotton Mather, a minister of

prodigious though ill-digested learning and at the same

time full of s[)iritual self-conceit, to eoiuitenance the hor-

rible delusion of Salem witchcraft which has left a dark

stain on New Kngland history, as readers of Hawthorne's

" House of the Seven Crables " know, ilelief in witchcraft

was an hallucination conunon to all the churches, and in

all of them it had led to judicial nuirder. In the Church

of Rome it had led to judicial murder on the lai-gest scale.

No one, not even Blackstone, who believed that the I*en-

tateuch was literally inspired, could deny the reality of

the crime. Salem, the chief scene of these horrors, was 1392.

the original seat of the Massachusetts Ihiy colony, and

over its quiet streets the spirit of primitive Puritanism

still broods. An epidemic of disease had i)re(lisposed the

minds of the people to an epidemic of superstition. Nine-

teen persons were put to death on charges as fantastic as

a lunatic's visions, and chiefly on the evidence of wicked

or perverted children whose cunning and persistency in

their fabrications are not the least remarkable part of the

episode. One man who was eighty years of age refusing

to plead, that he might save the iidieritance of his chil-

dren, suffered the penalty of the peine forte et dure, being
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pressed to dcatii witli lie; ivy \v eights. Even to iraiviird

College the tide ol" delusion seems to have extended.

Then eame a revulsion ot" public feeling. The demeanour

of some of the victims touched the feelino-s aiul sliook the

of th ith )f theconvicaons oi tne people. Of the autiiors ot tiie persecu-

tion, some repented. Judge Sewall stood up in church

while his declaration of contrition was read. Cotton

Mather remained impenitent and probably was only con-

firmed in his obduracy by the arguments of Calef, an

unlearned but vigorous theologian Avho attacked the

who'C belief. Cotton ]Mather afterwards partly redeemed

himself by countenancing, at a great sacrilice of his pop-

ularity and at some risk of his life, the introduction of

inoculation, which excited the ignorant fury of the mob.

Even in him learning begot something of liberality.

Judge Sewall also redeemed himself by taking up his

parable against slavery.

Godliness, even the strictest Puritan godliness, had

not interfered with material progress. Through the tem-

l)erance, industry, and frugality which it bred, the other

thino's were added lo it. The Canaan of tin Puritan

exiles was not a land flowing with milk and honey.

Thouu^h the Viroiiiian exao-o-erated who said that in New
England you iiad to put in a herring head with every

stalk of corn to niake it grow, much of the soil was

niggard. The American farmer is now deserting it for

the fertile expanses of the West. The climate, too, was

rio-orous. That land may almost rank with the marshes

of Holland and the lau'oons of Venice as a stern nurse

of the industrial virtues. Yet New England raised

enough to sui)])ly with farm products not only herself

but the West Indies. There was ship timber of the best,

!
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such as furiiislied tlie finest masts for the '"tall amirals"

of the royal tleet. There were abundant fisheries lioth

of cod and whale. All these advantages the New Entjr-

landers im[)roved to the utmost. They su[)plied England

with timber and marine stores, grew rich and, at the

same time, became hardy and adventurous seamen. Pop-

ulation increased. Signs of opulence a[)[)eared. Houses

with seven gables were built. An austere richness maiked

furniture and apparel. Highways were improved. Snug

little inns were opened. The printing press was active,

though chiefly in the theological line. There was as

yet hardly a legal profession. The people had hitherto

been judged not by men learned in the laws, but by the

magistrate, as they had been in Israel. That there were

physicians we know from an ordinance against (piackery,

thouoh reofular medicine was little better than reg'ular

quackery in those days.

IMeantime, far to the South and for some time separated

from New England by a Dutch plantation, in a land and

an air physically more genial, morally less happy, another

group of communities had been growing up. These were

colonies of the same motlier country as New England,

Imt widely different from her in religious, social, and

political character, destined presently to be joined to lier

in an ill-starred union, then to come to an inevitable lup-

ture with the confederation of whicli she was tlie .soul,

and after a des[)erate strnggle to be subjugated and

re-annexed. New England was tlie leading shoot, tlie

moulding force, the prevailing s[)iril : Itut Virginia, the

queen of the southern grou[), was the elder colony.
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I.Wu-T. Virj^Miiiii, ;is wu liavo seen, had been saved when on tlie

point of extinetion by John Smitli, a true Elizabetlian

hero and not the least bright star of t.ie constelhition,

tliongh, like llaleigh and the rest, he was probably not

of the regular type of virtue, nor free from a boastfulness

wliich seorned the limits of fact. This man knew what

a colony was and how it differed from a gold-hunt.

" Who," ho asked, " can desire more content that hath

small means, or but only his merits to advance his for-

tunes, than to tread and plant that ground he hath

purchased by the hazard of his life? If he have but the

taste of virtue and magnanimity, what to such a mind

can be moi'c pleasant than planting and building a founda-

tion for his posterity, got from the rutie earth by (iod's

blessing and his own industry without prejudice to any'/"

Smith departed under a cloud of sorrow, but he had

triumphed. The Virginia Company sent out supplies

and re-inforcements, above all a cargo of maids as wives

for the settlers, and the colony struggled into permanent

1010. existence. Then came Lord Delaware as governor with

a state rather beyond the needs and means of the colony,

whereat rough settlers giaimbled, but with power and

will to put down misrule. He struck the key note for

Virginian society by repairing the dilapidated church

at Jamestown, giving it pews and a chancel of cedar, a

communion table of black walnut, a lofty pulpit, and bells.

Himself regularly attended in full dress with his ofticers

and council, and a guard of fifty halberdiers in red cloaks,

and sat in the choir in a green velvet chair with a velvet

cushion to kneel on.

Thougli no longer gold-seekers but real colonists, the

men of Virsnuia were not such colonists as the Puritans,

i

'
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They were nioi'c al<iii in character to the Spaniard on tlu;

south of them, who made the Inthan work lor liim, than

to the New Knulander, who worked for liimself. To

work for them they had from the lirst a iiumber of in-

dentured servants, or bondsmen, jail-birds, many ol them ;

some kidnapped by press gangs in the streets of l^ondon,

all of depraved character. Afterwards came in ""'cr-in-

creasing volume African slavery, the destined bane of

Virginia and her ultimate ruin. Thus were formed the

three main orders of Virginian societ}': tlie ])laider oli-

garchy: the '"poor whites,"' or as the negro dubbed them,

''mean white trash"; and the negro slaves. Mi(hlle chiss,

in the proper sense of the term, there could hardly be.

The i)Oor whit, s were destined, after two centuries of a

barbarous and debased existence, to end in a blaze of

glory as the heroic infantry of the South.

Virginia was not like New I'^ngland, cooped between

mountains and the sea : nor was the soil nin-o-ard tliouQfh

it was rapidly exhausted by slave labour. The planters

were far apart, taking each of them instead of the small

lots of the New Englander, large tracts of land. Popu-

lation instead of being condensed as in New KiK'land was

scattered, and life was isolated instead of being intensely

social. 'I'liere was nothing worthy of the name of a town,

much less of a city; thongli Jamestown, and afterwards

Williamsburg, was the capital of i)oliti(s, pleasure, and

s[)0rt. There were no townshi[)S nor township })olitics.

The divisions were shires oi' colossal [tarishes. Tiie {)arish,

as a desio-nation at once » rlesiastical and administrative,

was adopted from Kngland. The country lu'ing intei-

sected by rivers, each plantation conld have, and prided

itself on having a wharf of its own, at whicii, as a port

{
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of eniiy, ships could load and unload. As each planter

dealt directly with the old country, there were no great

seai)orts nor centres of distribution. Vii'ginia's staple was

tobacco, which could be well grown l)y slave labour, and

re(|uired large estates because it was exhausting to the

soil. This narcotic, the demand for wdiich increased fast

in Europe, w\as, as King James I nought, '•'the diabolical

source " of Vii'ginia\s wealth find grandeur. An ollicial

personage, practically-minded, to whom a Virginian de-

legation had commended a measure for the good of souls,

replied, "Damn your souls, grow tobacco." An attempt

was made to introduce silk-growing but it came to noth-

ing. Industry of the higher kinds is shut out by slavery

;

tiiC population to which it gives birth would be socially

and poliilcally fatal, as well as economically alien, to a

slave-owning community. It shows the crudity of Vir-

ginian commerce that tobacco was not only the staple but

the currency of the province, long after New England had

discarded the use of wampum or bullets as money.

Such w^as tlie birth of that famous planter-aristocracy

which made so desptirate a fight against democracy, first

in the political arena, then on many a field of battle. It

dwelt, save when it was deljating, dancing, or racing at

the ca[)ital, in lonely grandeur beside its broad rivers and

private wharves, in mansions styled baronial, and in what

it deemed manorial state, fed by the labour of slaves, and

surrounded by the servility of poor whites. It r(>de in its

coaches-and-six, the six horses being [)robal)ly not more than

enough to drag the family chariot over (colonial roads. It

had its trains of black lacqueys in brilliant liveries, which

they hustled on when a stranger a])proached. But in its

life and abodes theie were less of comfort and of real

Tl
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elegance than of grandeur. It spent its lime a little in

politics, more in t'ox-hunting, racing, gambling, eock-light-

ing, and general dissipation. Jt had plenty on its board,

and eonnnonly drank too much wine. It was lios[)itable,

as rich men without neiiihbours and cravinfj for comi)anv

always are. It had something, and fancied that it had

much of the grand manner, the social grace, the chivalrous

sentiment, which marked the territorial aristocracies of

Europe. It was no doubt brave and mettlesome, rode well,

was good at field sports, had a quick sense of conventional

honour, and was read} to light duels. Of course, living

by the sweat of other men's brows, it was free fi-om any-

thing that is sordid in the industrial or connnercial eliar-

acter. Not parsimony but })rodigality was its fault, and

while it was master of many slaves it was apt itself to be

the slave of debt. Some of the planters had, among their

English equipments, English books, and prided themselves

on their acquaintance with the British classics ; but the

average amount of culture among them was probably low,

and their College of William and Mary was no mate for

Harvard.

The ai)pcarance of slavery on the scene when other

slavery had almost disappeared from the face of tlie civil-

ized world opened a new chapter of evil. It was the

slavery of colour, indelible, without hoi)e of fusion, ut-

terly debased and del)asing, and of all slaveries the most

degraded. Its character was impresst'd on the slave law.

''The black,'' to use a i)hiase afterwards made memoral)le,

"had no rio'hts which the white man was ImiuikI to ic-

spect." A master was not answerable for the murder of

his slave, the law assuming that he woi'.ld not wantonly

destroy his own [)roperty. A code of terror guarded the

1
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iiiiisicr class. Fiioitivo slaves were limited down like wild

bbiists and tlie fugitive might lawfully l)e shot by anyone

on sight. To (juiet all doubt it was expressly enacted

that conversion to Cliristianity was no bar to slavery. In-

termarriage between whites and blacks was forbidden as

incest, so that tlie gulf between the races was impassable.

If a woman bore children to a wliite man, she carried tliem

with her into slavery, and an American historian tells us

that the offspring of men of station might be seen in the

slave mart. Emancipation was not encouraged, and the

emancipated negro was treated as a susp>ccted pariah.

The edge of the law seems to have been sharpened i)^

Virginia after a negro insurrection. It is not to be sup-

posed that tlie picture which such legislation presents was

that of a Virginian planter's household. In the houseliold

the relation between master and slave no doubt was often

patriarchal and kind, tliough even there the slave can

liaidly have risen morally or intellectually to a higher

condition than that of a well treated horse or dog. But

on large plantations, such as were multiplied in after

times, more in other slave States than in Virginia, there

being no personal tie between master and slave, the slave

was a beast of labour to be used up without mercy. No
community which liad such a code could be healthy, or

fail at last to be brought into conflict with the advance of

moral civilization. Even with regard to the indentured

servants the law was harsh and degrading. They were

liable to tlie penalty of branding, and their terms of ser-

vice might for delin(i[uencies real or pretended be pro-

longed to perpetual servitude. Sucli social conditions

might, like those under which the Roman aristocracy was

formed, give birth to i-egicides, but they could scarcely

nive birth to rc'])ublicans of the true stamp.
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Tiie political development of the soutliein colonies, like

their industrial and social development, presented a stroni^

contrast to that of New Engliuid commonwealths. The

industrial and social character of a community is sure,

in spite of constitutional forms, to draw the political char-

a(itei' with it. The New England colonies were pra(;tical

republics, owing a nominal allegiance and paying occa-

sional homage to a monarchy on the other side of the

Atlantic. Virginia, after some fluctuations between char-

tered self-government and vice-regal rule, became a colonial

monarchy after the English pattern, with a governor who

was the delegate of the king and a little image of royal

majesty, a council, nominated by the governor, which

faintly represented the House of Lords, and a rei)rescnta-

tive assembly which stood in the place of the House of

Connnons. A governor wielded more personal power than

was left to the king at home, and exercised his veto freely

when that of the king had been virtually resigned. He

also exercised freely his military powers and his powers of

appointment. The assembly, however, retained the [)ower

of the purse. The suffrage was at one time general ; after-

wards it was limited to property, lint nominal freedom

or limitation mattered little, since power was really in the

hands of the planters on whom most of the poor whites

were dependent. The planters of each shire administered

local government and justice in conclaves like the Englisli

quarter sessions, and wdth more than the authority of the

English squire. In oligarchical Virginia, taxation took

the form of a poll-tax, whereas in renublican Nt;w I'hioland

people were taxed according to their means. Tiie oligarchs

were not the more inclined to sulnnit to politica' slavery

because they owned slaves. They were tenacious of their
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own constitutional rights as Englishmen. Tliese they

maintained proudly against the governor, as the Barons had

maintained them against the English king, and so far they

were in political training for the revolution.

The Church of England was established, though in a

loose and rather ragged way, without a hierarchy, as well

as devoid of the catliedrals and the ancient churclies which

are the pillars of her ascendancy in hei' own land. Disper-

sion of Ji population must have been much against church

going, and in Virginia there was probably little of religious

life. Such notices as we have of clerical habits lead us

to think that there was at least one Parson Trulli})er to

every Parson Adams, perhaps to every Dr. Primrose. Tlie

I)arson, like everybody else in the primitive state of com-

merce, was i)aid not in money ])ut in tobacco. There were

laws against po,pists as in P^ngland, and there was the same

contumelious toleration of dissenters. In Western Virginia

was a settlement of Presbyterians, driven by })ersecuting

bishoj^s from Ireland with hearts full of bitter feeling

against the English church and government, as they were

afterwards to show. Here there was religion, and the

settlement was one day to give birth to a singular mixture

of Old Testament piety with slavery militant, in tlie per-

son of " Stonewall " Jackson.

Saving the tinge of culture boasted by some of the plant-

ers, there was no education or literature. A good royal

governor could say in 1070, " I thaidv (lod there are no

free schools nor printing and I hope we shall not have these

liundrcd years. For learning has brought disobedience into

the Avorld and jirinting has divulged them and libels against

the best of Governments: God keep us from both." In a

slave state a system of free schools or general education on

If
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any footing would not only have been uncongenial, it

would have been dynamite. Schools even for lln' rich

there were few, if any. Young [)lantcrs were brought up

at lioine under tutors who usually had not much to teadi,

and whose pupils were not likely to be docile. Of the

wealthiest some went to the universities of the old land.

Law and medicine must liave been weak.

Virginia had of all the colonies the best reputation at the

English court. It was royalist to the core and thoroughly

loyal. Of this its title '* The Old Dominion " is a monu-

ment. It denounced as impious the execution of (T .les I

and afforded an asylum to many of the defeated cavaliers,

whose traditions could not fail to import a fresli strain of

loyalty into the Virginian character. It bowed lo tlie

Commonwealth and the Protectorate, but exulted in the

Restoration. There was, however, a Puritan section, which

having raised its head under the Cominonwealtli, lesisted

the Absolutist and Anglican reaction and could only be

put down by force. That was the time of Governor P)erkc- 1(142.

ley, who so frankly uttered his sentiments on the subject

of free schools and printing. He was the model of a

royalist governor, al)le and apparently beneficent m liis

way, but a devout believer in prerogative and an extermi-

nator of Puritans and Republicans. His vigour brought on

a rebellion which seems to have had its origin among the

freemen of the poorer class and was headed by a Virginian

Gracchus named Bacon. This for a moment convulsed the

colony. Jamestown was razed to the ground l^y the insur-

gents. Rut Bacon died suddenly in mid-career. His fol- iotij.

lowing, drawn from a small and feeble section, at once

broke up, and the governor held a Bloody Assize wliich is

said to have In'ought on him a contemptuous ejaculation
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from Cliarles II, who was not a man of blood except wben

mercy would givo more trouble.

Bacon's rebellion .^eems to have l)een brought on })artly

by a suspicion that the governor had an underliand con-

nection for commercial purposes with the Indians, and

was disposed to protect th(;m against the whiles. The

relations of the two races in the land of Pocahontas were

l)retty murderous, and could hardly fail to affect the

character of the dominant race, but the Indians of the

Soiith Avere less ferocious and formidable tlxan those

whom the Puritan encountered in the North.

I ,

1633. ]\Iaryland, in its origin, was in two respects peculiar

;

it was founded not by a chartered company but by a

proprietor, and its projector was a Roman Catholic. Lord

Baltimore, a statesman who had taken great interest in

colonization and had convinced himself that companies

failed through mismanagement and greed, obtained a

grant of the territory from the crown. Ho was a convert

to Roman Catholicism, and endowed the colony with

toleration for the special benefit of a church which, else-

where dominant and persecuting, was depressed and

persecuted in England. Lord Baltimore dying, his son

Cecil founded Maryland. Jesuits came out with the first

colonists and began their missionary work among the

Indians. Neither of the peculiar features, however,

proved lasting. The proprietor, whose authority was by

his patent that of a prince palatine, found it necessary to

compound with the English tendencies of the free settlers

and allow himself to be reduced to the position of a con-

stitutional ruler, with an assembly of the usual kind, in

which was vested the all-important power of taxation.

I
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Jiy the victory of Pnritaiiisni over Chark's I in Kiighmd,

Pnritanisni in Mai-yland, where it formed an eU'nient of

tlie motley population, was incited to stiike for power,

and it defeated the party of the Pope and tlie Proprietary

in a little pitched battle at Providence. In that liglit, as

at Nasel)y and Worcester, according to the Puritan writer

of "liabylon's Fall in England," "God did appear wonder-

ful in the field and in tlie hearts of the people : all con-

fessed Him to be the only worker of this victory and

deliverance." With tlie Kestoration returned the govern-

ment of the Proprietary, well administered by Charles

Calvert, the third Lord Baltimore, under whom religious

({uarrels were hushed, toleration reigned, tobacco was

grown, and the province prospered. But the Kevol'''i(m

in England brought another rising of Protestants against

toleration of the Catholics, and in the end Maryland was

made a royal province, received a royal governor, and was

settled politically on the regular model with a council

and representative assembly. The ecclei-iiastical settle-

ment Avas finally the same, in form at least, as that of

England, the Church of England being established,

though probably in little force, and Protestant dissenters

being tolerated, while toleration was, at least legally,

withheld from Catholics in the colony of their own

foundation. The culture of tobacco led to the employ-

ment of slave labour. Maryland wms drawn within

the fatal circle of the slave States, and became the do-

main of a planter class like that of X'^irginia, but less

oligarchical. Nothing in political physiology is more

marked than the influence of tobacco, cotton, and rice

on the social and political character of the Southern

States.
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The ('iiroliiias, like Miiryliuid, wore a i)r(>[)riet!irv eolony

1700. founded l)y a ^roup of leading- men in Kngland, to wlioni

Cluiiles II made a ratlier l)lind grant of a territory already

ill part occupied by settlers, and who appear not only to

have been desirous of ^nui but ambitious of founding,' a

model community. Among them was Shaftesbury, wliose

hand we seem to trace in a sjjecial clause peculiar to this

charter, which in consideration of the distance from home

authorized the proprietaries to establish any religion they

chose, a curious indication of the political character of

the English State religion. For an ideal constitution the

proprietaries applied to the wisdom of Locke, and the

wisdom of Locke gave them a Grand Model which,

especially considering that it was intended for the rougn

population of a new settlement, may be regarded as the

most awful of warnings to political castle builders. It is

an ineffable structure of the feudal t3'pe, with a hierarchy

of hereditary land owners under the names of Landgraves

and Caciques— the latter name being i)robably intended

as a compliment to native sentiment— a division of the

land into seignories, and, what seems incredible as a

proposal of Locke, a race of hereditary tenants attached

like villeins-regardant to the soil. To keep government

in the hands of intelligence and property seems to have

been the philosopher's aim. This scheme the proprie-

taries actually tried to put in force. It could produce

nothing but disgust, revolt, and confusion. The only

thing in it worthy of Locke is complete religious tolera-

tion. In the course of the political squabbles which inevi-

tably ensued. South Carolina was severed from North

Carolina and transferred from the proprietaries to a royal

governor. Lito North Carolina, attracted by toleration.
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_

came Tlugnenots from Franco, persecuted Covenanters

from Scotland and other religious refugees, wliosc; char-

acter, together witli tiie climate and hushandrv ol' an

upland country, was the saving of North Carolina, so that

though ill the slave group she' was scarcely of it. Hut of

South Carolina the staple hccame partly the fatal tobacco,

largely the yet more fatal staple of rice, grown on

swampy tracts wdiere white men could not work. The

consequence was a large importation of negrt) slaves.

South Carolina had also a sinister connection with the

slave-owning and buccaneering West Indies. Corsairs

such as Captain Kidd and iUack lieai'd found shelter

in her por^s. In the upshot she became the typical

slave state, the heart of slavery and the focus of all

the ideas and all the ambitions connected with the sys-

tem ; while Charleston, her social capital and sea})ort,

became the paradise of planter society with its luxury,

state, and pride. Her slave code transcended even that

of Virginia in cruelty, and expressed still more vividly

the terrors of a dominant race. Everyone who found

a slave abroad without a pass was to flog liim on tlie

spot. All negro houses were to be searched f)nc(! a fort-

night for arms and for stolen goods. For the fourth lar-

ceny a slave was to suffer death, and the kind of death was

left to the discretion of the judge. For running away

a fourth time the slave was to undergo mutilation. For

punishing a slave so that he; died, no one was to suffer any

penalty. For the wilful murder of a slave the penalty

was a fine of forty pounds. It need not be supposed

that the most revolting articles of the code were often

put in force or that they represent the general relations

between master and ;lave.

1033
to
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1733. (ieorgia wris foiiiidutl by tlio philaiitliropic General

I Oglethorpe, whose heart had been wiung witli {iity for

the sufferings of debtors inipiisoned under the barbarous

law of thoF.e days. It was to be the refuge of the pauper

]
and the baid^rupt, and was to <;mpty the workhouses of

England. Another objeet was the erection of a bulwark

against the Spaniards of Florida. Uiduckily the settlers

chof-.en, instv^ad of being labourers, were men who had

failed in trade and were good for nothing as husbandmen.

1731. Better elements of population came in, Highlanders,

]\Ioravians, Protestants of Salzburg expelled by their

persecLting Prince Bishop. JUit the shiftless and lazy

immigrants called at once for rum, which had been pro-

liil)ited, and for slaves to do the work. P)y the workers

the entrance of slavery was op[)osed, but the climate and

the contagion of the neighbouring colonies prevailed.

Slavery forced its entrance, and Georgia was lunnbered

with the slave states. It is not on the government of the

mother country that in this case the blame can be cast.

1730. In its earlier days the colony was the scene of an unfort-

unate episode in the life of Wesley, who there, after a

strange love affair, encountered an evil-speaking genera-

tion ; and of the preaching of Whitelield, who kindled a

flame of religion by his preaching, but pleaded for slav-

ery, seeing in it an instrument of conversion. Whatever

the si)ecial fancy of a founder might be, climate, soil,

and natural circumstances generall}-, together with human

nature, soon prevaded over his will. Model colonies are

apt to come to notlinig exce})t as they may enlist settlers

of high character, and thus lay a good social foundation.
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I. THE rOLDXIKS.

The group of Middle States was formed round the Dela-

ware, New York, and Chesapeake l)ays. IV'unsylvania, as Kjsi.

all know, was the philanthr()[)ii; Utopia of thi; renowned

and somewhat enigmatic eliaracter whose name it hears.

Quakerism was by this time clothed and in its right mind.

It had passed from George Fox to lUirelay. It was be-

coming commercial, even eminently commercial, and its

political (][uietisni, which in Penn assumed the form of an

equivocal connection with tlie court, distinguislied it fa-

vourably from the political sects in tlie eyes of the

Stuarts. Partly in satisfaction of a debt <lue from the

crown to liis estate, Penn was made lord of Pennsylvania

with almost kingly powers, including those of peace and

war, which he of course intended to exercise only in the

interests of peace. I lis scheme of government was popu-

lar. He renounced for himself and his successors any

power of doing mischief, '"that the will of one man might

not hinder the good of the whole country." The other

cliaracteristics which he impressed u[)on his settlement

were reliu'ious toleration, a mild criminal law with the

reformation of the criminal in view, and good treatment

of the Indians. Toleration was extended to all who be-

lieved in (lod and would be good citizens, though Chris-

tiainty was recognized as the religion of the conununity by

the enforced observance of Sunday. Murder was the only

capital offence. Tlu-re was a moral and social code of tlie

Puritan type, but there was little of theocratic power to

enforce it. To Penn's good treatuient of the Indians his

colony owed peace in that (piartc! and uuinterrupted

progress. Slavery was not excluded. That Peini himself

once held slaves a will, though not his last, I'l'mains ti>

show; but he strove, thoutih in vain, to secure for the
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slaves the lii'lit of ley-al maniaefe. 'J'lie soil and climate,

however, combined with the general character of the set-

tlers, shut out the pest. To Pennsylvania |.resently came

a large exodus of (iermans, driven from their homes by

wai'. They gave the province a body of laborious hus-

bandmen, but rather bucolic citizens. Their descendants,

who JU'c called the Pennsylvania Dutch, have preserved

the two-fold character as well as the traces of their an-

cestral language. Penn, in spite of his philanthropy and

liberalism, became embroiled like other governors and

proprietaries with his lieges, llis son, whom evil associa-

tions had made a libertine, renounced Quakerism in wrath

at the treatment of his father by the sect. Toleration

made Pennsylvania a religious museum. In it, besides

the Quakers, were xVnglicans, Lutherans, Scotch Presby-

terians, Palatines, Ridge Hermits, Dunkers, and Pietists.

Roman Catholics alone were here, as elsewhere, under a

ban of suspicion which the persecuting violence of Louis

XIV and the Prince Bishop of Salzburg might partly

excuse. Power, with a large share of the commerce and

wealth of which l^hiladclphia became the seat, was in the

hands of the Quakers, who as rulers were prudent, thrifty,

and always averse from war. To war, however necessary,

they would contribute only under the form which satisfied

their own consciences, of a gift to the government, for the

use of which the conscience of the government was to

answer, or, as on one occasion they did, as a su})[)ly for the

purchase of bread, flour, wheat, or other grain, the other

grain being understood to be gunpowder. Their institu-

tions sustained their rei)Utation for philanthrojiy, and by

them the lirst lunatic asylum in America was founded.

New York, which its ample territory and the possession
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of the most magnificent of liuiboiirs have now made the

Kni[)ire State and tlie .seat of tlie commercial capital of the

Union, was originally New Netlierlands, a Dutch colony

founded in the o-olden aii'e of Holland's naval cfreatness.

Delaware, the neighbouring state, was a colony of Sweden l(i27.

fonnded in tlie glorious days of (lustavus Adol[)lius. Tlie

Dutchman by his superior power mastered the Swede

;

the Englishman mastered the Dutchman. Hardly could 10(54.

the two groups of English colonies north and south have

suffered a wedcfe of alien dominion to be thrust between

them. Dutch colonization seems to have been barely

on a par with Dutch commerce and seamansliip. New
Netherlands was dominated by the patroons, magnates

invested with \ast grants of land, who exercised seignorial

sway and lived in seignorial state. The ancient title is

still cherished, and about half a century ago the claim

of a patroon for services to be rendered by the tenants

upon what had once been Ins domain gave birth to a petty

civil war. At Albany are still Dutch houses, Dutch faces,

and families rejoicing in Dutch pedigrees. There is still

a Dutch Reformed Church, and an old lady being told

that " Dutch " was to be dropped in order that the char-

acter of the church might be universal, re[)lied that she

did not want the church to be universal, it was the church

of the old Dutch families of tliat state. After going

through the usual [)olitical struggles and sufferings — a

temporary suspension of her liberties under James 11 and

his satra[) Andros followed by a tragi-comic revolution in

which Leisler, a patriot leader, mounted the scaffold of

Russell and iMgeriion Sidney — New York settled down

politically into the regular form of the lOnglish constitution

adapted to the colonies, and wiih the usual constitutional
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l)ickeiiii<»'s between the governor and the assembly, the

quarrel being- ehietly here as elsewliere about money.

1(i()4. New Jersey was ereated by dismembei'iuent from New
York. It had a motley population and hardly any history

distinet from that of the larger state. It became a coun-

try of gentlemen farmers with a peasantry. It received,

however, a colony of persecuted Covenanters which made

it one of the chief seats of Presbyterian ism and of

which Princeton University may be regarded as a noble

memoiial.

The population of the New England colonies was almost

purely iMiglish, and reliected the virtues and faults of

English character as seen in the Englishman of the middle

class, though with Puritan and colonial modifications.

The population of the ]\Iiddle States was very mixed.

It comprised, besides Englishmen, detachments or waifs of

almost every protestant nation and church in Europe

;

Scotch Highlanders and Lowlanders, Scotch-Irish, French

Huguenots, Germans from different })arts of (iermany,

Moravians, Dutch, Swedes, Finns, and a few Jews. But

almost everywhere the English language prevailed. Every-

where there was a constitution after the I British model,

with a governor representing the king or proprietary, and

a representative assembly with two houses answering to

the two Houses of Parliament. Local self-government in

tlie Middle States was a meiu Letween the intense local

life of the New England townsliips and the political lan-

guor of the Virginian shire. There were not generally any

common schools or any regular provision for education,

but there was education, there was learning, printing was

free. Practical toleration prevailed, saving an occasional

outbreak of intolerance against Roman Catholics, whose

/«
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cliuicli, it iiiust be borne in mind, was always ^ivinij^ pro-

vocation by persecuting wherever slie had the [)ower. Tlie

social code was t'ai- less strict than in J'uritan Xew Kng-

land. The keeping of the Sabbath was prol)ably about

the only Puritan law that was really enforced. Theatri-

cals, sternly banished from New England, found reception

in the Middle States. Slavery everywhere existed by

law, but it was kept down by the ascendancy of free

labour and by the nature of the products. That the negro

in New York m;:^ a slave a[)peared with dire distinctness

wdien, in consequence of a vague alarm of incendiarism

in New York city, U[)on evidence utterly disreputable and 1741.

without fair trial, thirteen negroes were burnt at the stake

and eighteen were hanged. A Catholic priest, accused

of instigating the negroes, was witli them judicially

murdered.
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With James 11 royal tyranny ceased, but parliamentary 1G88.

tyranny began. Parliament, now the supreme power,

made itself the legislative jroan of a commercial interest,

animated by that blind and unscru[)ulous greed which has

been the bane and diso-race of commerce and continues

to animate the monopolist at the present day. By the

Trade and NaviL>'iition Acts Eno-land soucfht to engross

not only the carrying trade i)ut the general trade of her

colonies, and shut them out from the markets of the world.

In doing tb\s she onl)- followed liie [)ractice of the time,

and gave effect to the belief universally accepted, and

endorsed even b}- Montesquieu, that colonies were planted

for the commercial benelit of the imperial country. No
one had yet learned to think of them as the germs of inde-

pendent nations. The real interests even of the imperial
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country were sacrificed, as Adam Smith showed, to those

of tlie merchants, who were the principal instigators ol' the

poli(;y. So tar, however, from heing the chiefest. Great

Britain was the least of sinners in this respect, and Adam
Smith might say with truth that her policy was less illil)-

eral and oppressive than that of any other nation. France

strangled by monopoly the fur trade of Canada. Spain

allowed her colonists to trade only with the single port of

Cadiz. England, while she trammelled the trade of lier

colonies afforded them the best of markets ; es[)ecially did

she afford the best of markets for the timber and marine

stores of New England. More odious even than the re-

straints upon colonial trade were the restraints upon

colonial manufactures. The colonists were not allowed

to make woollens, steel, hats, or any other articles by the

manufacture of which they would compete with the mother

country. This seemed no injustice to Chatham, who pro-

claimed the right of the imperial country to restrain the

colonies from manufacturing even a horseshoe or a

hobnail. Royal claims to trees of a certain size, as the

perquisite of the royal navy, had been at one time a just

cause of discontent. If England crippled colonial trade

with her restrictions she tried to foster it with bounties,

while of the articles most important to colonial trade some

were exempt from restrictions. The Navigation Act seems

to have stimulated colonial ship-building which was very

prosperous. Yet the system might have been intolerable

had not the pressure of the commercial fetters been re-

lieved by salutary smuggling. In fact the commercial

restrictions seem to have been systematically disregarded.

1095. The Board of Trade, which had been called into existence

by the growth of British commerce, acted as the guardian
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power of Biitisli monopoly, liaviiig its sentinels in tlie

colonial governors, on whose infornuition it was always

complain ing of violations of the 'J'rade and Navigation

Acts. It hatl even the assurance to [)r()pose the abroga-

titm of such colonial charters as remained, in order that

the sweep of its action might be uncontined. After all,

the gains of the imperial country itself from this wretched

l)olicy cannot have anything like equalled the expense of

defending the colonies. Certainly they did not counter-

vail the indirect losses from the depression of the colonial

trade, the benefit of which, had it been allowed free de-

velopment, England more than any other nation would

have enjoyed.

Wrangling between the governor as the organ of pre-

rogative and the assembly as the trustee of liberty went

on in almost all the colonies ; Virginia and Maryh. id

almost alone enjoying, in their later days at least, sorie-

thing like political peace. The executive, iitfully sup-

ported by the home government, strove to make itself

independent by means of fixed revenues and salaries,

while the assembly strove to keep the executive depend-

ent on it by a system of annual grants. Sup[)lies for th.e

colonial wars were another subject of contention, especially

when the colony lay remote from the seat of war. Nor

was there less of niggardliness and fractiousness on tlie

side of the assemblies than there was of a dis[)osition to

encroach on the side of the representatives of the crown.

These embroilments are recounted with glee by historians

who deem them the training school of [)atriotisin and pre-

paratory to the struggle for inde[)endence. l)Ut such a

view would seem to identify patriotism witli resistance to

government and to glorify revolution. Tiie revolution in
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wliic'li these l)i('keiiiio's ended in fact did not a little

to foster sueli sentiments. AnL>'l()-Saxon love ol" liberty in

the colonies, stronn' IVoni tlu; heyinnint'', needed no sueh

eontentious trainino-, aiid right reason will only deplore

the retention of a tie of whieh ,trife was the inevitable

conse(]uence, which was at last broken by eivil war, and

h? s left n heiitage of malignant memories behind. Revo-

liv'. »T • the medicine not the bread of nations, and genn-

me ;:u('. !i sm in ordinary times is loyal co-operation with

authority.

Of the governors sent out from England, some were

bad, being men appointed from corrupt motives in an era

of political eorru[)tion, ruined retainers of a party who

came to retrieve their fortunes, sometimes by illicit means,

or Englishmen ignorant of coh:)nial character and unsuited

in temper for their work. But some, as I>ellomont in

New York, S[)ots\vood in Virginia, Calvert in Maryland,

Archdale and lilake in Carolina, were good; and when

the governor was good, it is not unlikely that for quiet

citizens, for all to whom politics were not a trade or a

game, his rule may have been as beneficent and as moral

as any which this continent has seen or is likely soon to

see. One good st'rvice the governors, and the home gov-

ernment by which they were supported, certainly did, they

repressed the general tendency of the colonies to raise the

wind by the issue of paper money. Appointments to sub-

ordinate offices in the colonies seem to have been abused

and the evil probably extended to the judiciary. Such

was sure, especially in l)ad times, to be the consequence

of attempting to govern across an ocean a country greatl}'^

differing from the im})erial country in circumstances and

in the character of its peo[)le. Mutual ignorance was and

always will be in itself fatal to transatlantic tutelage.
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Another source of friction was the endeavour of tlie

Churcli of Enghuid to establisli itself in the eoh)nies on ;e

necks of those upon whom higli churcliniun looked d^ \n

as dissenters. 'J'lie Societ}- for tlie Pj'opagation of the Gos-

pel did good work in improving the character of tlie colo-

nial clergy, l)ut it v.-as a society for the pro})agation ol

episcopacy at the same time. Episcopacy was l)acked by

the court and the Tory party, ever faitliful to the policy of

the monarch who said ''no liisliop, no King." The lie v.

Mr. jMiller, an episcopal elergyr n, writing from New
York to the Bishop of London, gives de[)lorable picture

of colonial society in which he says: *'(iod's grace having

been withdrawn, the Evil One Ims it all liis own way."

Of this the cause in ]\Ir. Miller's opinion is that there are

no churches but onlv ineetino; . uses with none but ''pre-

tended ministers," who, if they have any orders at all, are

Presbyterians or Independents and are slaves to the pleas-

ure of their congregations. His specific is the im[K)rtation

of a bishop as suffragan to the ])isho[) of liondon with a

salary of XI,500 a year and the King's Farm for his ])alace.

The "pretended ministers" would be sure to concur with

the Evil One in objecting to the ai)p]ication of this remedy.

To the Puritan of New England above all e})isco[)acy was

most hateful. Dread of its introduction disposed the

puritan clergy to revolution.

Added to all was the general tendency of the imperial

people to bear themselves haughtily towards those of the

dependencies and of the people of the dependencies to resent

imperial haughtiness. 'I'liis was an iiuivitable incident of

the relation, lively citizen of the im[)crial country felt

himself, as P'rankl in said, i);ut of a sovereign; and while

the colonist acknowledged a superior his vanity smarted.

In some measure it is so still.

i; m
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By this time the political press was born, the New
Eiighmd Count nf having appeared in 1722 and a political

journal at New York having been ])rought out not long

afterwards ; and, though the giant was yet in the cradle,

journalism was not long in becoming an organ of democratic

agitation. It appears that in 170'), when the fatal era was

approaching, there were over forty news[)apers in America.

Unwillingness to submit to imperial control and nascent

tendencies towards independence were Jilready visible, and

formed, the bui'den of complaints transmitted by colonial

governors or oflicers to the home government. Admiral

Warren, who had been acting with New Englanders,

describes them to the ministry as having " the highest

notions of the rights and liberties of Englishmen and indeed

as almost Levellers." A susi)icion that the plantations

were "not without thoughts of throwing off their depend-

ence " prevailed in England, and the lieutenant governor

of New Yoi'k exhorted his lieges to allay it by a grant of a

fixed revenue. It is true that in reply the members of the

assembly took it upon themselves to vouch that not one

person in the province had any such thought or desire, "for

under what government could they be better protected or

their liberties so well secured? " The colonists of England

did enjoy of political liberty a large, of personal liberty a

full, measure. In spite of all the commercial restrictions

the colonies greatly prospered, their population rapidly

increased, and most favourable pictures of their condition

and progress were drawn by observers at the time.

A characteristic as well as a memorable product of colo-

|i.'(^Q nial civilization at this epoch was Benjamin Franklin, by

birth and education a New Englander, by adoption a Penn-

eylvanian. lie cannot be said to have been an offspring
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of tlie theocracy, inasnuicli as lie was a hititndiiiarian in

religion and had a natural son. IJut he was an ()l'rs[)riiig

of New Kii<dand Puritaiiisni PTOwn mellow. J I is coninier-

cial shrewdness, his practical inventiveness, his fundamental

integrity, his public spirit, his passion for improvement,

were native to his connnunity in the phase which it had

no ;v reached, no less than were his '•Poor Richard" [)hi-

losophy of life and the absence in him of anything sj)iritual

or romantic. lie it was who in his boyhood had suggested

to his father that much time might be saved by saying

grace at once over the whole Ijarrcl of red herrings. He

leads up the mighty army of American inventors. At

the same time though no revolutionist by nature he was the

destined harbinger of the Revolution. lie had been the

first projector of a general union of the colonies. His liguie

marks the transition to the revolutionary and national

period which is now opening from that of the Puritan

commonwealth.

f colo-

lin, by

Penn-

:spring
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'T cannot bu too often repeated tliat tlie relation between

tlie imperial conntry and a colonial dependency was

radically false. It became more manifestly false as the

colony grew in strength and every conceivable need of

tutelage passed away. Separation was sure to come. It

was visibly api)r()aching. J Jut its arrival was delayed, the

tic of affection between the mother country and her off-

spring was for a time renewed, and the shadow on the

dial which hastened towards the fatal hour was turned

1080 backward by the series of struggles in which Gi'cat

2j'^() Britain and her colonies were together engaged with

France, the long arm of whose ambition reaching from

Quebec round to the valley of the ISIississippi threatened,

or seemed to threaten, not oidy the ascendancy but the

security of Englishmen in the new world, while native

savages under French Catholic instigation were always

harassing the Protestant settlements of New England.

The population of French Canada compared with that

of the English colonies was very small, but all French

Canadians of militaiy age wei'c fighting men. 'I'iicir

force was wielded by the single will of a military gov-

ernor such as Frontenac or INIontcalm, and with them

were the regular troops of conquering France. '"'he

64
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Indian was mainly on the side ol" tlie Ficnchnian, who

junalLraniated witli liiin more easily tliaii llic iCni'lisliman,

nor did the .Jesuit shrink from lannchim,^ his savan-e eon-

vert with tomahawk and lirehrand on the villages of the

heretic. The lOni^lish colonies had no sullicient hond

apart from their conunou allegiance to the empire to

unite them against a foe whose union was eom])lete.

Besides their disputes with the royal governors they

liad (quarrels among themselves about boundaries, about

relations with the Indians, about shares of responsibility

for the cost of colonial wars. Even their commercial

nnion was imperfect. It was ditlicult to induce such of

them as were remote from the point of danger to con-

tribute to the common defence. An attempt was made

to bring al)ont a defensive union. It was earnestly sup-

ported by Franklin who to his account of the loss of a

fort addc(l a picture of a rattle-snake cut into thirteen

pieces with the motto "Join or Die." lint the plan when

framed pleased neither the colonists, who thought then; was

too much in it of royal supremac}', nor the crown, which

thought there was too much in it of inde[)endence. In

fact the colonies could not fully feel the necessity, so

long as they were united under the imperial government

and led by its commanders. Nor were English colonists

military like the French, but agricultural a?id connner-

cial, tlr ugh, .as the stormy waters witnessed, they were

strong and ])rave. Wolfe said of his North American

Rangers that they Avere the worst soldiers in tii? universe,

a censure which, however, must have referred more to

lack of discipline than of valour and Avas inappMcable

to bush-lighting with Indians, as the rout of lin i 'ock's

regulars and the protection of their retreat by Washing-
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ton's Virginian Militia had sliown. Ships of war the

colonies had none. Hardly withont the aid of Jiritish

armies, fleets, and conmiandei's would ecjlonial prowess have

prevailed over the warlike bush rangers of Quebec with the

1744. armies, fleets, and generals of France. A colonial expedi-

tion took Louisbourg, the (Ubraltar of North America,

without the aid of IJritish troops ; but the works of Louis-

bourg were then weak, the garrison was ill-provided and

mutinous, the commandant was irresolute, and when his

sui)plies were c;ut oft' by a British fleet he surrendei'ed.

Otherwise this famous enterprise, undertaken in a fit of

enthusiasm, religious as well as military, and led by

crusaders ignorant of war, would probably have failed.

15etter for the colonists than British protection against

France, for which they paid by entanglement in European

([uarrels, would have been a compact of colonial neutral-

ity, exem})ting the American colonies of Euro})ean powers

from wars betwecMi the imperial countries. Such a pro-

ject had been framed and even embraced, Init it ])roved

abortive. As it was. New England might have been

worsted in the struggle with New France had not the

protecting arm of Old I'vUgland been stretched over her.

Though the war was Eur;)})ean, it was in no merely

British quarrel that British blood was jioured out and

British treasure lavished on the American held. Brad-

dock may have been ai-rogant and blundering, l)ut the fact

remains that lie and his soldiers were thei'c at Enirland's

cost to defend her American children against the French

and their Indian allies. Not for Great Britain alone, but

for the British rac^e and foi- its ascendancy on this con-

tinent the red coats coiupiert'd on tlu' luMghts of Abraham

17V.». and Wolfe died.

i

,
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Tliat colonial loyalty was in a great measure fear of

France and that the colonists, as soon as Kngland had I'id

them of that fear, would Ineak the tie, was the surmise of

shrewd and cynical o])servers at the time. Vet Amciicans

will hardly upbraid the mother country witli blindness in

not foreseeing that result. When the (piestion arose

whether Great lU'itain should retain Cansida or take a

susfar island which to herself would have been more valu-

able, Franklin i)ressed on her the retention of Canada.

Assuming: his advi-'c to have been sincei'e he nuist have

trusted colonial gratitude. There was at all events a tran-

sient renewal of love. Wlieii Quebec fell the bonlires of i7o!>.

loyalty were lighted. England and Chatham wen; in all

colonial hearts. If only that hap})v moment could have

been seized for parting in peace I If when the Britisli Hag

was run up on the great stronghold of France, the motluu-

country could have said to the child, "1 have done for

you all tliat a parent could do, I have secured to you tlie

dominion of the new world, you have outgrown my {)ro-

tection and cojitrol, follow lienceforth your own destiny,

cultivate your magnificent heritage and l)e grateful to the

arm wliich helped to win it for you I " ITad tliose unuttered

words been spoken, how ditTci'ent might liave ])eon the his-

tory of our race, perhaps to the end of time I

It is needless and would ])e i)ainful to recount to English-

men the annals of a (piarrel which Hlls a too familiar i)age

ill I'^nglish history, and wretched as it was on ])otli sides,

went nearer through its Europijan extension than even tlie

domination of Louis XIV or the (!on(pu'sts of Na[K)leon

to bringing tlic bcail of I'Jiglaud low among ilic nations.

A) )ranam Few r(M|uirt' to be again lold h o\v when I'jigl lud was

burdene*! by a iieavv debt contracted in the war, (icorno
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Grenvillc in an evil lionr Ix'tliouglit liim of making' tlio

colonies contribute to their own defence, while he enforced

at the same time with calamitous industry the fiscal laws

and the restrictions on trade ; how to raise revenue for a

1704, colonial army he imposed the stamp duty; how tlie colo-

nists resisted and Chatliam ap[)lauded their resistance

;

how by Ilockinn'ham with Hurke at his side tlie stamp

1700. duty was repealed, wliile witli the repealing- act was un-

hap[)ily coupled, to save im[)erial honour, a declaration of

tlie power of Parliament to bind the colonies by its

legislation in all cases; how peace and a measure of

good feeling were thereby restored ; how Townshend

usurping command of the government during an eclipse

of Ciiatham madly re-opened the fatal issue l)y the im-

1707. 2^osition of a numl)er of im})ort duties; how Parliament

gave a careless assent to Townshend's proposal ; how

colonial resistance was renewed ; how while the other

duties were repealed pride and obstinacy retained the tea

duty as a proof of power; how strife again broke out and

ended only with the destruction of the unity of the British

race. Nor would it be proiitable to rehearse arguments

which were mostly in the air, though they had too practi-

cal an influence on the conduct of statesmen and of politi-

cal assemblies. A sovereign power there must have been

somewhere. Wliere could it be but in the Tm[)e]ial I'arlia-

ment? Had not the colonists just acquiesced in an act

declaring the power of Parliament to bind iiicm in all

cavSes? Out of the jurisdiction of Parliament they could

not pretend to })e, since they ha<l submitted to laws made

by I'arliamcnt respecting navigation, trade, naturalization,

:md other iiiipeiial mattei's, not to mention I he Habeas

Corpus Act, or the common lav which was recognized in

.^
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the cDlonics, and must have had for its basis the le^i^'islative

,su[)remacv of the parliamciil of (ircat Britain. 'That there

was an essential difference between internal and external

taxation, as Chatham in the interest of peace and unity

contended, few will now maintain. 'I'lie sovereign [lower

must include the [)ower of taxation, and taxation is but an

exercise of the legislative power in the form of a law enact-

ing that the im[)ost shall be i)ai(l. \Vc rely for our judg-

ment respecting these (luestions mainly on iUirke. But

Burke though of all rhetoricians the mosl philosophic was

still a rhetorician and }>resented only one side of a case.

Of this his essay on the French Revolution is the memo-

rable and disastrous proof. Though he goes deep into

everything he seldom goes tt) the bottom. You cannot

extract from him any delinite theory <d' the i-olonial rela-

tion, of the authority which an imperial country was

entitled really to exercise over colonial d(.'])endencics, or

of the use of such dependencies if authority really to be

exercised there was none. Was (ireat Britain bound to

defend tlu' coh)iiies and were the colonics not bound,

unless they chose, to contribute to the defence? Was

each c -lonial legislature in the case of a )>cril calling for

common effort to be at liberty to renounce its share of the

burden? It is said that if Kngland had then done by the

American colonit's as she has since done by her other

colonies, the result would have been c([ually hajjpy. The

result is that she bears the whole burden of im[)erial

defence and all other ex[)enscs (if the i-lm[)ire while the

colonies lay [JMlectivc duties on her gooc. (. Of such an

empire neither iiirki; nor anyone else at that time dreamed.

They all. however indistinct their vision might be. had in

their minds an cm[)irL of real power and solid gain.
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Would Cliatluim li;ivi'; tliouglit, of allow iii^" <!;•; colonies to

lay protci;tive duties oi) Uiiti.sli goods, ho wlio talked of

forbidding them even to make a nail for a horseshoe?

Wisdom Hp(3ke, albeit in a crabbed way, by the mouth of

Dean Tucker, on whose mind, 'I'ory as he was, the truth

had dawned that colonial dependencies were oi no real use

commercially, inasmuch as you might trade with a colony

just as well when it was independent, and of less than no

use politically when they were in a chronic state of smoth-

ered sedition and refused to contribute to the defence of

the Empire. The Dean advised, if the colonies persisted

iji their refusal, to bid them begone in peace, an invitation

which at that time they would almost certainly have

declined, lint the voice of wisdom was not recoQ'nized

even by the philosophic lUirke. On the other hand Burke

was" surely right in reji'oting the plan countenanced by

Adam Smith of colonial representation in the Imperial

Parliament. The dil'liculty of distance ^vould have been

very great, that of the appointment of rei)i\ sentatives still

greater, es[)ecially as the House of Connnons was then

constituted; that '

., .otal want of community of interest

between states on vi[)[x^,/ite sides of the Atlantic would have

been the greatest of all. The plan of a federal union between

the American colonies and (treat Ihitain lioated as some

think before the mind of Chatham. Such a union might

have lived with Chatham : with Chatham it would have died.

At the same time we must recognize the natural sent!-

ment of em[)ire. Wiien Chatham speaks with pride of

that "• ancient and most noble monarchy" which his genius

had raised to the height of glory, and with anguish of its

possil)le dismemberment, his emotion is surely not less

generou.j than any that swelled the bosom of Samuel or

I
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.lolin Adams, Patrick Henry, or Thomas Paine. It ma;,

even ])e said that the dcterinination of CJeorge HI to Iii ,i!.

the colonies at whatever cost of hlood and treasure, ; :,

\v1;atever risk to his crown, was more complimentary to

tliem, if it was less kind, than the proposal of Dean Tucker

at oiice to show them the door. This controversy to

Americans is dead. For England it will retain something

of a living interest so long as the tie of colonial depend-

ence, though attenuated, continues to exist with difiicul-

ties and liahilities reduced 3'ct not annulled.

That the cause of the revolt was not general oppression

of the colonies hy the mother country seems clear. We
have seen that when a governor of New York charged his

asseml)ly with a tendency to independence, the assembly

res[)onded by a vehement protestation of attachment to

the goverinnent under whii'h tlu^y lived. Franklin de-

• Glared that having travelled over the whole country pjkI

kept company with ])eo[)le of all sorts he had never heard

from any person, d' unk or sober, the expression oi a wish

for separation or a hint that such a thing could >
'

. dv.-M-

tageous to America. John Adams said as late ii- March,

177.'), of the people of Massachusetts itself, ''ih.vl tliore

are any that hunt after independeni c is the greatest b'an-

dcr on liie province." Jefferson averred that before ilie

Declaration of Inde[)en(l(Mice he had never heard a v/liisper

of dis])osition to sepaialc from (Jrcat Britain. Wasliing-

ton said in October, 1774. " ' am well satislied tiiat no

such thing as indt'ix'iidcnce is desired by any thinking

man in all North America; on the contrary that it is tlie

ar(liii wish of the warmest advocates for iil)erty tlrai

[»eace and trainpiillity on constitutional giounds will In;

restored, and the horrot-; of i ' il discoid prcivcnteil."

n
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The New York Cono-ress, in an address to Wasliiiioton

after his assiini[)tioii of the ('oiuiuaiid, (h'clared that tlie

fondest wish of eveiy American soul was an accoinnioda-

tioii with tlie motlier country; and Washington l. liis

reply recognized the re-estahlishment of peace and liar-

mony between the niotlier country and tlie colonies as

the ultimate object of his undertaking. New Hampshire,

I'ennsylvania, Virginia, South Carolina, New Jersey, spoke

in the same strain as New York. Massachusetts, the very

hotbed of revolution, in her address to the king, spoke of

the restoration of union and harmony between Great

Britain and her colonies as indispensable and necessary

to the welfare and happiness of both. John Adams was

warned by his associates in the movement at Philadel[)hia

that if he uttered the word independence he was undone,

for the idea was as unpopular in Pennsylvania and in all

the middle and sontjiei'n states as the Stamp Act itself.

He confesses that when he broached the idea he was

avoided as a man infected with leprosy. Even years after

he said, " For my (jwn j)art there was not a moment

during the revolution when I Avould not have given all

I possessed for a restoration to the state of things that

existed before the contest began, provided we could have

a sufficient security for its continuance." If some of these

professions were hollow, that only proves the strength of

the general feeling which demanded the tribute. Did the

aulh )rs of the revolution aim at independence, or did

thoy i'ot? If they did not, they could hardly have been

groaning under systematic oppression; nothing less than

which, moderate men would say, can justify revolution

ajul civil war. If they did, the British government ap-

parently may claim to be absolved so far as they are
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concerned, since what they sought was a tiling which hy

their own sh()\\ing the vast niajor'ts of J.icir own pco[)le

abhorred, as well as a thing v.h' h oy its rccogni/ed duty

the IJritisli government was bound to refuse. In fact the

l)anegvrieal historians stand not for t^\() [)ages on the

same foot; in one l)age they a[)plaud the },.ilriot for aim-

ing at independence, in the next they represent constitu-

tional redress as his sole aim.

Separation, again be it said, was inevitable. It was too

likely that, the vision of statesmanship) l)eing clouded as

it was respecting the relation of colonies to the mother

country, the separation would be angry and violent. Still

it might conceivably have been amicable, and that dark

page might possibly have been torn from the ])0ok of

destiny. Woe, we nuist say, to them by whom the of-

fence came and through whose inunediate agency, cul-

l)able in itself, the two great families of our race were

made and to a de[)lorable extent have remained enemies

instead of being friends, brethren, and fellow-workers in

the advancement of their common civilization. Woe to

the arbitrary and biLJoted kino- whose best excuse is that

he had not made himself a ruler instead of being what

nature intended him to be, a ploughman. Woe to Gren-

ville, who though not wicked or really bent on depriving

the colonies of their rights, but on the contrary most

anxious after his fashion to promote their interests, was

narrow, [)edantic, overbearing, possessed with extravagant

ideas of the authority of Parliament, and unstatesmanlike

enough to insist on doing because it was technically law-

ful that which the sagacity of Walpole had on tlie ground

of [iractical expediency refused to do. Woe above all to

^m'^ii .t^Jl^,«
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Cliailcs Towiis'uiikI, who, with liis v;iiii hiilliiuicy iiiul his

champagne spuuchus, rupciitud in the I'aee of recent and de^

cisive experience llie perilous experiment and reckhjssly

renewed the (jiuirrel. Woe to Lord North, and all the

more because in stooping to do the will of the king he

was sinning against the light of good nature and good

sense in himself. Woe even to Manslield, whose supremely

legal intellect too ably upheld the letter of the law against

policy and the right. Woe to the Parliament— a parlia-

ment be it ever remembered of rotten boroughs and of

nominees not of the nation — which carelessly or inso-

lently supported the evil resolution of the ministry and

the court. Woe to the Tory squires who shouted for the

war, to the Tory parsons who preached for it, and to the

Tory bishops who voted for it in the House of Lords.

Woe to the pamphleteers of prerogative, such as Johnson,

whose vituperative violence added fuel to the flame. But

woe also to the agitators at lioston, wdio, with the design

of independenct u' avowed and of which they themselves

were perhaps but 1 df conscious, did their utmost to push

the quarrel to extremity and to quench the hope of

reconciliation. Woe to the preachers of Boston, who

whether from an exaggerated dread of [)relacy or to win

the favour of the people made themselves the trumpeters

of discord and i)erverted the gOf3pel into a message of

civil w'ar. Woe to contraband traders if there were any,

who sought in fratricidal strife relief from trade restric-

tions ; to debtors if there were any, who sought in it a

sponge for debt. Woe to all on either side who under

the influence of i)assion, interest, or selfish ambition

fomented the (quarrel which rent asunder the English

race.
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Ol' llu! foiiu'iilcis of the (lUiiiTcl ill Ni'NV l^ii^laiid llio

cliit'l \v;is SaniiR'l v\(lains, who, we can scariH'ly doiiht,

wliatever might be his professions, had sot his licait on the

achievement of independence ; had been hiying his phiiis

and enlisting his associates, such as the wealthy Hancock

and tlie impetuous Otis, for that purpose ; had welcomed

rather than dreaded the dispute, and preferred the mortal

issue to a reconciliation. Tliis man had failed in business

as a maltster and as a tax collector, but he liad succeeded

as a political agitator and has found a shrine in American

history as a patriot saint. Though an enthusiast, he was

not wanting in the astuteness of the [)olitician. The

latest of his American biographers cannot help surmising

that liis Puritan conscience nuist have felt a twinue when

in the very time at Avhich he had devoted himself body

and soul to breaking the liidv that bound America to Eng-

land, he was coining for this or that body phrases full of

reverence for the king and rejecting the thought of in-

dependence, lie had a paternal feud with Hutchinson,

afterwards Governor of Massachusetts, a man whose repu-

tation long lay buried under patriot vituperation, but who

is now admitted by fair-minded writers to have been him-

self a patriot, taking the line o[)[)osite to that of Samuel

Adams, and seeking to the utmost of his power peace with

justice.

The chief fomenter of the quarrel in the Soutli. not less

glorified than Samuel Adams, was Patrick Ilriiiv. 'Hiis

man also had tried various wavs of earningf a livelihood,

and had failed in all. He was a bankrupt at tweiitj -three,

and lounged in thriftless idleness, till he found that

though he could not live by industry, he could live by

his eloquent tongue. The circle in which as a Vii'giniaii
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iioi, ()[' [he liiu'licst cliiss lie foiiiicd liis stiitosniaiisliip is

(U;scriI)('(I l»y an Aineiiciiii l)i()^na[)lu!r as •" lia villi;' com--

prised an occasioiiiil clcrnyinaii, })L'(lao'()L;iU', or k'nislato.v
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small })lantt'rs, and small traders ; s[)orlsnieii, loafers,

slaves and llu; drivers of slaves, and more tliaii all this the

Imeolie sons of old Virginia, the good-natured, illiterate,

thriftless Caucasian consumers of tobacco and whiskey,

who cordiallv consenting tliat all the liard work should be

done by the cliildren of Ham, were thus left free to com-

minie together in endless debate in the tavern porch, or

on the shady side of the eountiy store."' In Mr<;inia

admission to the legal profession might Ije gained without

laborious study of the law. Henry's first exploit as a

barrister was a successful defence of the spoliation of the

clergy, an unpopular order, by an appeal to public passion

against legal right. Civil discord brought him at once

1705. to the front. Ilis famous speech against the tyranny of

George III is often recited:— "Is life so dear, or peace

so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains and

slavery? Forbid it, Almighty^ God. I know not what

course others may take, but as for me, give me liberty

or give me death." When he said, '' Is life so dear, or

peace so sweet, as to be i)urchased at the price of chains

and slavery," he stood, as an ej'cwitness has told us, in the

attitude of a condennied galley slave, loaded with fetters,

awaiting his doom ; his form was bowed, his wrists Avere

crossed, his manacles were almost visible as he stood like

an embodiment of helplessness and agony. After a

solemn pause he raised his eyes iind chained liands

towards heaven, and prayed in words and tones that

thrilled every heart. "Forbid it. Almighty God." Men-

tally struggling with the tyranny, he looked, the same
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witness tells us, like •" Laoeooii in a death stniL;'^lt' with

the coiliiif]^ ser[)ents." "The sound of his voice was like

that of a Spartan ptean on llie lield of IMiitiea, and as each

syllable of the word ' Liberty * echoed tlnonnh the build-

ing his fetters were shivered, his arms were pulled apart,

and tlu; links of his chain were scattered to the winds.

lie stood like a Roman Senator defying,' Cicsar, while the

iinconcinerable spirit of Cato of Utica Hashed from every

feature, and he closed the o-rand appeal with the solemn

words, 'Or give me death,' which sounded with the awful

cadence of a hero's dirge, fearless of death, and vic^torious

in death ; and he suited the action to the word by a blow

upon the left l)reast with the right hand, which seemed to

drive the dagger to the patriot's heart."

It is no wonder that Patrick Henry could so vividly

portray to his audience the attitude of a slave. From the

])eG'innin2' to the end of his life he was a slaveholder, he

bought slaves, he sold slaves, and by his will, with his

cattle, he bequeathed slaves. A eulogist says of him that

he could buy or sell a horse or a nc!gro as well as anybody.

That he was in some defa-ee conscious of the; inconsist-

ency does not alter the fact. Other patriot orators be-

sides Patrick Henry, when they lavished the terms slave

and slavery in their revolutionary harangues, might have

reflected that they had only to look round tiicm in order

to see what real slaves and slavery were.

Massachusetts, where the fire broke out, was in a specially

inflammable state. John Adams in a paper end)odied in

his diary describes the multitude of taverns swarming with

busy politicians, who he says were more in number than

tl le peoi »ie A\ ho attended to their own business. The

constitutional sensitiveness and contentiousness called
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forth by the dispute about the Stamp Act had upon the

lepeal of tliat act calmed down but had not died out. By

this time the legal profession was fully fledged. Lawyers

had taken the lead in political life and they carried into

it the spirit of litigation. A great many law suits were

going on. Even the discourses on polemical theology

whi(;h the people constantly heard from the pulpit would

tend to make them argumentative and contentious. Pat-

riotism of the classical type was fashionable in England,

and tbe fashion had spread to the colony. Brutus and

Cassius were the model patriots of the hour ; rhetoric was

always conjuring with their names. Wilkesbarre, the

name of a town in Pennsylvania, is a quaint memorial of

the settlers' reverence for those two great tiibunes of the

people, Wilkes and Barr<3, on the moral glories of the first

of whom it is needless to dwell ; while the second, the

author of a famous stroke of rhetoric asrainst the false

claim of the mother country to colonial gratitude, made

his way through ii career of fiery patriotism to the Clerk-

ship of the Pells, one of the fattest sinecures of corruption.

The Puritan clergy were angered by the concession of

legal toleration to Roman Catholicism in (Quebec and were

always in dread of prelatic invasion. Tiierc was a daily

source of irritation in tbe tightened pressure of commercial

restrictions and the demeanour of royal ofiicers engaged in

enforcing them. The disputes about fixed salaries for

governors and other crown oificcrs were also in an angry

state. Tlie presence of a soldiery, alien to a city of

Puritan merdiants like Boston, filled up the measure of

exasperation, for such a garrison was sure to bear itself

haughtily towards the people.

When fortune frowns everylhiiig goes wrong. Of all
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the disasters the greatest was the eclipse of Chatham whicih

left the political firmament to T*)wnslu'n(rs malignant star.

Next to this was the social catastrophe of Franklin, tlie one

man who hcing revered in England as well as in America

might have mediated with some chance of success, and

to whose advice George Grenville had in fact resorted.

The private letters of Governor Hutchinson were betrayed 177;5.

into his hands. He must have known and he did know

that they had been stolen, or at least improperly obtained,

and that he had no right to use them. When he sent

them to lioston under the formal seal of confidence, he can

liardly have failed to surmise that by the men to whom lie

sent them that seal would be broken, Ilis i)lea that he

acted in the interest of peace, hoping to convince his fel-

low colonists that evil counsels came not from I^ngland

but from their own quarter, cannot be seriously enter-

tained. Its liollowness confirms his condemnation. That

he believed himself to be doing good may be admitted, it

cannot be admitted that he believed himself to be doing

right. English genllemcn were licentious and some of

thjm were politically corrupt, but they had a keen sense

of social honour. To complete the disaster, the duty of

dealing with the case fell not to the lot of a man of char-

acter and dignity but of Wcddcrburn, a low adventurer,

branded at his death by the king himself as the greatest

scoundrel in the realm, whose brutalities made of Franklin

a deadly foe. Another piece of ill luck was the Opposition

leadership of Fox, a debauchee in politics as in private life,

whose reckless violence and revolting dis[)lays of sympathy

with the Americans even when they had France for an ally,

could only confirm the obstinacy <)!' the kintr n,n(l his min-

isters and identify their cause in the eyes of the nation
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witli tliiit of tlie lioiiourof tlu; eountiy. Sir Gilbert Elliot

was prol)iibly rijj^iit in saying that North might have fallen

long before if lie had not been propped by the unpatriotic

behaviour of Fox. Burke, as Fox's partner, hardly escapes

a share of the same censure. Fox behaved in the same

way at the outbreak of the French Revolution.

The restrictions upon colonial trade and manufactures

were a cause for the most reasonable discontent. The

restrictions on trade might be excused by the dominant

fallacies of a protectionist era and palliated by the com-

mercial privileges and bounties which the colonies enjoyed.

Those on manufactures were without palliation or excuse,

imposed solely in the interest of the sellish manufacturer

at home. These grievances, if redress had been obs Jnately

refused, would have justified revolt. But they are not put

forward as a ground of revolt in the American Declaration

of Independence. The Stamp Act having been repealed,

all the dutiss except that on tea having been removed, and

a pledge against their re-imposition having been given, the

tea duty was the sole remaining issue. Was this a suffi-

cient reason for overthrowing a government under which

all admitted that general libert}' was enjoyed, for shatter-

ing an empire of the greatness of which all i)rofessed to be

proud, and for bringing on a country the havoc, moral as

well as material, of civil war? It is true that in the case

of the tea duty, as in that of Hampden's assessment to ship

money, what was to be considered was the principle, not

the amount. But ship money was not merely a wrongful

impost, it was the entering wedge of unparliamentary taxa-

tion destined to furnisli the means of a system of govern-

ment in church and state fatal to the [)olitical liberties and

to the spiritiial life of (he nation. Not (irenville, not even
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'rowiisliciid, iKtt (uMM'Ljc III liimst'll" had ('(Hiccivi'd any sucli

design ; thougli the aihitrary toiideneies ol" tlu; kinij^ at h'ast

were soon called loitli hv the contlict. 'inhere sct'ins to Ix;

no reason for believing that either (irenville's or Town-

shend's policy was originally inspiretl hy the king. Nor

was there ever a man less likely t<» play StratToiiI than

Lord North. Would it not have heen right before drawing

the fratricidal sw(trd to be sure that no ho})e of peaceful

redress was h-ft? Why should not the tea duty have been

rei)eale(l as the other duties and the Stanijt Act had been

rej)eale(l? Its retention was undeistood in America to

have Ihh'U carried in the cabinet by a bare majority. A
circular from the Home Secretary assured the colonies that

th(! duties would not be re-imjtosed, and if the ground

assigned was that of mere commercial expediency and not

that of constitutional principle, the assurance was not the

less practically valid. Colonial right had powerful advo-

cates in Parliament. It had Rockingham with I>urk(^ at

his side. It had Chatham whenever he should emerge

from the cloud. British merchants had thronged the

lobbies of the House of Commons on the night of the repeal

of the Stamp Act and hailed Conway, who moved the

repeal, as a delivering angel. lint what those who man-

aged the populace of Boston at lu^art desired was not con-

stitutional redress, it was independenc(\ On the passing

of the Stamp Act, among other excesses llu; Stamp Ollice

fit Boston was levelled, the house of the stamj) distributor

was wrecked, and he was compclhsd bv the m(»b to resi(rii

his oOico and to swear beneath the tree upon wiiich his

elligy was hanged never to resume; his [lost: the houses of

two ollicials connected with the Admiralty Court of the

Custom House were rifled, the records of tlui Achniralty
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Court Imnit ; tlie iiiausioii of I.ieuteiiiiut Governor Tlutcili-

iiison was destroycMl, his pliite, liis furniture, his pi(;turc's,

and liis line libraiy were plundered and burnt, and tlie

owner scarcely escaped with his life. On the passing of

the tea duty outrage was renewed. The custom house

oflicers weio assailed by parties armed with bludgeons and

compelled to liy, ollicers were tarred and feathered, com-

missioners were hung in elligy. The '' Tori'\s," as the

friends of government were nicknamed, were everywhere

pursued with insult by the Patriot party who borrowed

from the i)arty of the English Revolution the honoured

name of Whigs. A reign of terror was directed against all

the ministers of the law ; merchants who had imported

goods from England were compelled by the populace to

give them up to be destroyed or to be re-shipped. One

who sold English goods was stoned through the streets.

Sedition was preached from the popular pulpit. Under

extraordinary provocation a party of soldiers fired, killing

five rioters and w'ounding six. This was the "Boston

Massacre," celebrated by mourning services in chapels

hung with crape. Praise is claimed for the citizens because

they forbore to hang the soldiers. Rut had they hanged a

soldier, it was clear that to avenge his blood the last pow-

der of the empire must have been burned ; and John

Adams showed not less of policy than of chivalry in

appearing for the defence. Presently a revenue cutter

was fired, after shooting and badly wounding the com-

1773. mander. At last came the " Boston Tea Party " in which

a cargo of tea, the property of merchants trading under

the imperial flag, was thrown into the bay. A government

thus bearded and insulted has its choice between abdica-

tion and repression. In this case abdication would have

t
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Americans at tlie [Jicsent day ouM not applaud vioU'iicc

as their historians ap[ilau(l tlie " IJostoii Tea Party." If

tlie temper of the Knglisli Tory was tyrannical, neither

that of the New Kngland Puritan nor that of the N'iigin-

ian slaveliolder was mild.

In what order and degree the various causes of the

catastroi)he for which the government or the mother

country was responsible — resentment at illegal taxation,

soreness under commercial restraints, anger aroused by

violent measures of repression, the giiUing })resence of an

unwelcome soldieiy, and imperial arrogance — may have

combined with republican asp'iration on the part of

colonial leaders and the spread of a revolutionary spirit, it

is impossible to say. All that can be said is that the

catastrophe was sure to come and sure to be disastrous.

The measures of repression, in any view, deserve the

censure which has been passed on them. They were

passionate, indiscriminate, and insulting ; bolts of blind

wrath launched across the Atlantic by men imperfectly

informed as to the situation and ignorant of the character

of the people, as transoceanic rulers must always be. By

closing the port of Boston scores of traders faithful to the

government were struck. By the abrogation of the char-

ter of Massachusetts every colony was made; to feel its

chartered rights imperilled. Worst of all was the revival 1774

of a law passed in the hateful reign of Henry VIII,

under which subjects accused of treason anywhere could

be trans})orted to ICngland for trial. This not only

threatened all colonists with the loss of safeguards for

personal liberty but outraged their self-respect. Shoot

people if you must, but do not hurt their feelings. If
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there was to l)e repression at all, troo[)s enougli slioiiM have

been sent, and tlie hiw shouhl liave been enforced a<^ainst

its vioLitors at Boston without iiitlictintjf penalties on the

innocent or menacing colonial liberties in general. How-

ever, no re[)ressi()n conld have been final ; its temporary

success would have l)een tlu; beginning not the end of woes.

In entering on his attempt at coercion the King was

assured that tluue was a strong party in the colonies on

liis side. There was without doubt a i»arty op[)osed to revo-

lution, and at the outset it included a large portion of the

wealth and intelligence and i)i'()bably a largi? majority of

the entire people. But the adherence of much of it

to the crown was rather })assive than enthusiastic, the

commercial Quaker of Philadelphia desiring not to light

on either side but to be at peace. It was unorganized,

and when the royal governors had been expelled it was

without leaders. Still in the strutjcfle which ensued as

many as twenty-five thousand loyalists at the lowest com-

putation, according to the best authority, were in arms for

the crown, a nmnber sutlicient to give the conflict the

character of a civil war between the paities in America as

well as betw^een the Biitish and American sections of the

Anglo-Saxon race. By the unwise violence of the king's min-

isters, and afterwards by the blunders of his commanders

and the excesses of his mercenary troops, the numbers of

his party were much reduced. The militaiy obstacles

were great. The colonies were three thousand miles off,

which in those days made supply, connnunication, and the

direction of operations from a centre very difficult. They

extended from north to south along nine hundnMl miles of

country, woody for the most [)art and tangled, unfavour-

able to regulars, favourable to a sharp-shooting militia.
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Tliose who said that the Ameiican militia would not stand

before n'L;ulars had ground for what tiiey said. In the

(»|ien lield tlie ivgulars won, generally with ease, but most

of the tigiiting was not in open lield, it was ii wooded

countrv, and the Americans were excellent marksmen.

'IMie king had no general. \V(»lfe and ('live were gone,

Moore was a boy, Wellington a child, and India claimed

l\vre Cootc. Cornwallis was energetic and enterprising,

he reaped laurels afterwards in India. Had he or Sir

(luv Carleton conniiand(.'d in chief there mi<'ht have been

a different tile to tell. Howe, who did connnaid in chief,

though brave was torpid; probably he was not only torpid

but half-hearted. As a member of parliament lie had

pledged himself to his constituents not to light against

the Americans, and he must have been fettered l)y that

pledge. He was inspired also, it maybe surmised, with

the secret misgivings of North, whose conscience was all

the time accusing him, and who sent forth liis commander

with a sword in one liand and the olive braiicli in the

other, to the detriment alike of the olive branch and the

sword. Nor had the king a war minister. The place of

Chatham was filled bv the narrow mind and bad teiiii)er

of Iword (reorge (rerinaine. Without a general or a war

minister, the king was also without an army, riiable to

raise soldiers enough in England he had to buy Hessians,

who, tluuigh good troops, well-commanded, and not devoid

of a certain sympathy with the cause of a king against

rebels, were foreigners torn by sordid masters from their

homes, and, as aliens and hirelings, hateful to the people

whose homes they were sent to destroy. Such ii necessity,

ignominious in any war, worse than ignominious in a war

with his own subjects, ought to have shown him that
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though tlic pride of tlu; luitioii inij>;lit he sluii«( hy IJostim-

iiiii insult iiiid its [)iiL;iiiicily anmsiMl, the (tbjt'ct for uliicli

li(! foiiiL^lit WHS not truly natiouiil nor wiis the heart of the

nation with him. Never, not even under Neweastle, did

England make a worse show in the Held. The court had

also to contend with an op^Rjsition in })arliament, weak

at lirst in nund)crs Imt sure to be swelled by every revei*se,

and embittered enouuli l)y faction to strike at tlie ministry

even through the honour of the country. It might have

k nd the oth i<:nown, too, that France

enemies of Enohind were watchin*; the arowint,'- trouble

with eager eyes. Yet events proved that success in the

war, tliough unlikely, was not impossible. That which

was impossible was to continue to rule thirteen British

communities subjugated by arms on the other side of the

Atlantic. The forces of one part of the empire would

have been forever expended in holding down the other

part. In this, to say nothing of the colonists, the jieople

of (ireat liritaiii would never have actjuiesced. Had the

colonies been really dependencies and the king absolute

he might, like a Spanish or French despot, have sent out

a viceroy with sullicient power. But the colonies being

Tee and British government having become parliamen-

tary, dominion was at an end.

Wa'" evidently impending, the colonies obeyed a mani-

fest necessity in federating for the purposes of mutual

defence. Thus the American Federation was born in the

same way as the Achiean League, the Swiss Bund, and the

United Netherlands. The powers which provincial jeal-

ousy would allow the Congress under the articles of con-

federation were insufficient even for the limited object,

since Congress had no authority itself to levy men or

i
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'y men or

imjtose taxes, l)nt couhl only address retjuisitions to the

sevt'ral colonies witiiout tiie nu'ans ol" cnlorccmeiil. 'I'he

voting was by states, and tiic assent of nine states was

rcipiired, so that live states could paralyze action. 'I'lie

Federation in fact was little more than a league. Con-

gress, however, assumed in a feeble way the character of a

national government. It raised a continental army with

ollicers bearinj; its commission and wearing its uniform of

blue and butf. In time it unfurled its Hag, the stars and

stripes, the harbinger of the tricolour. Advice was given

by it to the several cok)nies to erect themselves into states

on a republican footing. This advice they easily followed.

Alieady their constitutions were essentially republican,

already their political spirit was essentially re[)ublican,

and they had only, where it was needed, to strike off the

monarchical apex of the structure and substitute an elec-

tive governor for the governor sent out by the crown. In

a hall at Philadelphia, rendered sacred to all American

hearts by the .act, was signed a declaration of inde[)endence;

it was signed with sori'ow and reluctance at the time eyen

by some of those who had been foremost in the constitu-

tional fray, though descent from one of those who sub-

scribed it is now a title of nobility. Colonial resolution

had been screwed to the sticking point by Tom Paine, the

stormy petrel of three countries, with his pam})hlet " Com-
mon Sense," issued in the nick of time, coarsely but forci-

bly written and well spiced with rhetoric about the " royal

brute." The Declaration of Independence, one of the 1770.

most famous documents in the muniment room of history,

bespeaks the hand of the philosoi)hic Jefferson. It opens

with sweeping aphorisms about the natural rights of man
at which political science now smiles, and which, as Amer-
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i(;iiii ultolitioiiisls did not I'iul to point out :it a liitcr diiy,

iui<dit si'cMi stninui' wlicn iVanicd for slave-lnddiniif coui-

mnnitics hy a jtuhlifist wlio liinisidl" ludd slaves. It \)H)-

CL'L'ds to recount in a hij^ldy rlu'torical strain all the oiVen-

sive acts of (icoroo III and his Lifovcrnnicnt, desii^niatiiiL,'

tliL'in as "a lon|L,r train of abuses and iisuri»ations iiursuin<if

invariably the same objt'et and evineino- u (U'sitrn to reduce

the coloinsts under absolute despotism " and asst'iting that

"thev all had as their direct object the establishment of an

al)solute tyranny " — propositions whitdi history cannot

iici'ept. It blinks the fact that many of the acts, styU'd

steps of usur[»ation, were measures of repression which

however unwise or excessive had been jnovoked by [)0[)U-

Ira* outrage. It speaks of the patient suiYerint»-s of colonists

who had sacked the houses and maltreated the [jcrsons of

the king's ollicers, burnt his revenue cutter, and flung the

goods of merchants trading under his flag into the sea.

One count in the indictment is the Act declaring the Brit-

ish Parliament invested with power to legislate for the col-

onies in all eases. Yet in this Act, framed by Uockingham

and liurke as a pendant to the repeal of the Stamp Act

the colonists had certainly acquiesced. The archives of

English Puritanism it seems had been searched for a pre-

cedent, and the precedent ado[)ted was probably the (irand

Remonstrance. But the (irand Remonstrance was founded

on fact, since the violent acts of Charles I, StrafTord, and

Laud were really steps in the execution of a plan for the

establishment of arbitrary govcnment. The author of the

Declaration of Independence proposed to insert a clause

denouncing George III as responsible for the slave trade,

and accusing him of "thereby waging cruel war against

human nature itself, violating its most sacred rights of life
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uikI lilu'ity ill tlic [icisuiis of a distant [H'oplc wli.t iicNcr

(>jT('ii<lt'»l iiiiii, i-a|>tivaliii,i; tlu'iii aiid canvin;^^ tliciii into

slavoiy ill aiiollicr lit'inisplu'if, or to iiioic niiscrahh' dcatli

ill (lie liaiispoitalioii tliitlu'r."
"

'I'iiis j>iialii'al warrait',"

so ran the clauso, " tlic (»)i[)r«»hiiuni of Iiilidt'l Towcis, is

llio warfare of tlie Christian KiiiL,' of (Ireat Ilritain." lUit

tliis was too iMUeh not only for tlu' shive-owneis of Vir-

Ufinia luit for tlu; shive-traders of New lCn«dan(l. Had

(Jeoin-e III framed llie Virginian or Carolinian slave co<les?

Sueii eliecks as had heen pill by \'iri,dnia or as she had

j)ro[M)sed to [)Ut on the iniitortatioii of slaves are admitted

hy eaiidid Anierieaii liistorians to have had not a moral

hut an eeonomieal motive. .lellV'ison himself, though an

opponent and doubtless a sineere opponent of slavery,

never emaneipated his own slaves.

Th(! war opened at Hoston, where General (Jui^e, now

its military governor, lay with a small army of oeeupation

and i-epression, and it opened in a way ominous of the

final result and signiiieant of the means by whieh the

resnlt was to be brought about. (Jage sent out a dcitaeh-

nient to seize rebel stores at Lexington. The militia of

the country, called Minute Men because they were always

to be in readiness, excellent sharj>shooters, swarmed out,

surrounded the detachment, and forced it to fall back with

loss on Boston. The next engagement was more ominous

still. The patriots occupied Breed's Mill (not Hunker's

Hill, but an adjoining height), which commanded Hoston,

and fortified it with a redoubt and breastwoik. Ii .--ems

that they might have been dislodged by mano'uvring.

Hut the royal commander, in liis pipe-clay pedantry and

pride, chose to lead his men on a hot summer's day with

heavy knapsacks on their backs up the front of the hill

A
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against the hreastwork. Tlirioe tlic}' mounted in face

of tlie fire of the sliar[)-sli()oteis, who from under cover

securely sliot them down. The third cluirge took the posi-

tion, and a captured gun stands on the citadel of Quehec

as the trophy and proof of royalist victory ; but the loss

had been immense and the moral advantaije was with the

insurgents. Gage now gave place to Jlowe, and I [owe

found himself surrounded in Boston by swarms of Minute

Men wlio were presently under the command of a good

1775. general. The ap])ointment of Washington as commander-

in-chief of the Continental forces was a politic com[)liment

to Virginia, but it was also by far the best ap[)ointment

that could be made. Washington when a stripling had

made a wonderful mark, not only as a soldier in border

war against the Indians, but a.-, a negotiator; while in

Braddock's disaster he had shown a fortitude and stead-

fastness in defeat which were to be inestimable in liis pres-

(;nt place. Having suffered in military grade 'vnd in

feeling so as to be led to resign his position by the

exclusive precedence of the royal oflicers, he would not

be unwilling to measure swords witli them in the field.

He found an army undisciplined, impatient of control,

ill-equi[)ped, unprovided with ainmunition. Hut he man-

figed to hold this army together, to present a fi-ont which

to his surprise his unenter[)rising enemy respected, and

at last on a dark night to seize and fortify an eminence

which commanded the place and rendered it no longer

March tenable. Howe evacuated Boston, where redcoats never
177(1.

appeared more.

In leaving Boston the royal fleet took with it, according

to Mr. Sabine, eleven hundred loyalists, including women

and ehildren, the first instalment of a great loyalist migra-
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tion. The number included, of members of the Council

and oil[i(aals, one hundred and two ; of clergymen, eiglitccn ;

of inhabitants of country towns, one hundred and live ; of

merchants and other residents in Boston, two hundred

and thirteen ; of farmers, mechanics, and traders, three

hundred and eighty-two. The case of these [)eople is not

to be settled, nor is the witness which they bore to their

cause to be annulled, by designating them as Tories. Was

it just that they should be outlawed, pillaged, driven from

their homes, maltreated, condemned to the death of trai-

tors l)y men who had but yesterday been conspirators, out-

^vardly professing allegiance to the government to which

the loyalists adhered, and were still without any recognized

government of their own ? Were not the loyalists Ameri-

cans, and did not their Avrongs exceed any of those done

to Americans by the king? On the eve of the civil war

in England, Sir William Waller the Parliamentarian,

wrote to Sir Kalph Hopton the Royalist :
" My alfections

to you are so nnchangeable that hostility itself cannot

violate my friendship to your person, but I must be true

to the cause wherein I serve. The old limitation of ustiue

ad aras holds still. . . . The great (iod, who is the searcher

of my heart, knows with what reluctance I go upon tliis

service, and with what perfect hatred I look U{)oii war

without an enemy. lUit I look U[)on it as opus ifotnini^

and that is enough to silence all passion in me. The (Jod

of Peace in His good time send us peace, and in the mean-

time fit us to receive it I We are both on the stage and

we must act the parts that are assigned us in this tragedy.

Let us do it in a way of honour, and witluuit personal

animosities." Such was the spirit of men mournfully

obeying in a great cause the inevitable ca'l of civil war.
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"J'liore was little of it on eitl. r side in the American

Uevolution.

The loyalists retaliated when they could ; where they

were strong Ihey became the aggressors, and as their

party included, with some of the chiefs of society, many

of the lowest and wildest class, they rivalled and probably

outvied their opponents in atrocity. The civil strife grew

more murderous and viler as it went on. " The animosities

between Whigs and Tories," wrote the worthy American

General (irreene, "render their situation truly deplorable.

The Whigs seem determined to extirpate the Tories and

the Tories the Whigs. Some thousands have fallen in

this way in this quarter and the evil rages with more

violence than ever. If a stoj) cannot be put to the massa-

cres, the country will be depopulated in a few months, as

neither Whig nor Tory can win." " The people of the

South," says Chief Justice Marshall, "felt all the miseries

which are inflicted by war in its most savage form, lieing

almost equally divided between the two contending parties,

reciprocal injuries had gradually sharpened their resent-

ment against each other and had ai-med neighbour against

neighbour until it had become a war of extermination. As

the parties iliernately triumphed, opportunity was alter-

nately given for the exercise of their vindictive passions."

Even in the Wars of the Roses, amidst the mutual butch-

eries of the aristocratic factious the connnon people had

been spared and had spared each other. Nor were the

royal olhcers now behind in cruelty. They bombarded

seaboard towns, and in their executions of relapsed ^obels

violated the humanities if not the laws of ordinary war.

between rebellion and belligerency there is a doubtful

period during which the agents of government think
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themselves licensed to give way to tlieir passions under

tiie name of cnisliing treason. Among the loyalists of the

baser sort some exereised brigandage in the namt; of the

crown. The devilry was completed by the introduction

of Indians, whose ferocity no commander conld restrain,

thongli Carleton and Burgoyne did their best. They had

been eidisted iirst by the colonists, so tiiat Cliathanrs

tremendous invective was mis[)laced saving as such a

l)olicy might ])e more disgraceful to a government than to

rebels. Tiie horrors of Wyoming, painted l)oth in vei-se

and prose, were the woi-k of Indians led on by a band of

Tories who liad themselves been driven from tlieir homes.

John Adams has fjfiven us an account of the doiuLTs at

Philadelphia while the politicians were hatching the revo-

lution. In the evening at Mr. Miflhirs there was "an

elegant su))per and we drank sentiments till eleven o'clock.

Lee and Harrison were very high. Lee had dined with

Mr. Dickenson and drank Burjifundv the whole afternoon."

From nine in the morning till three in the afternoon the

delegates attended to business, " then they adjourned and

went to dine with some of the nobles of Pennsylvania at

four o'clock, and feasted upon ten thousand delicacies, and

sat drinking Madeira, Claret, or Burgundy till six or seven,

and then wejit home fatigued to dt^ath with business,

company, and en re." It is a pity that in such cases thei-e

cannot mingle with the flavour of the Claret and Burgundy

a foretaste of the bitterness of civil war. But tlie }>oliti-

cians who qualf the wine too s(,'ldom drink of tlie other

cup.

Meantime the cfdonists had grasped at f'anadii. which

they thouglit would fall into their arms. Among the

charges originally levelled by New Kngland against tlie
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king's government was that of liaving by the Quebec Act

establislied in Canada Roman Catliolicism, wliich New
England stigmatized as a religion that liad " drenched

Great Britain in blood and disseminated impiety, bigotry,

persecution, murder, and rebellion through every part of

the world.'' Afterwards the colonists, desiring to draw

Canada into their league, addressed her in a different

strain, setting forth liow under the blessed iniluence of

republican liberty Roman Catholicism and Protestantism

might dwell together in the sweetest peace. But the

Canadian clergy, having both manifestoes before them,

believed in ciic genuineness of the first, which was more

in accordance with the practice and even with the laws of

Massachusetts. They advised their people to adhere to

Great Britain or at least to be neutral, and their influence

was seconded by the conduct of Sir Guy Carleton, a wise,

brave, and popular governor. The Americans finding

honeyed words unavailing, invaded Canada and took Mon-

treal, but they were repulsed in a daring attack to storm

Quebec in which their general, Montgomery, fell and

Canada was lost to the Union.

From Boston the scene of war shifted to New York,

where royalism was strong, and neutrality still stronger,

especially in the commercial class, while by occupying that

position the confederacy might be cut in two. Washington

had here concentrated his forces and fortified himself. On
Long Island patriotism for the first time met disci[)line in

the open lield and was driven in flight before it. Had

Howe followed up his victory there probably would liave

been an end of the Continental army, whatever local

resistance mifjht have survived. But Howe, there can be

little doubt, was wavering as well as lethargic and instead
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of pressing liis enemy he went to luneheon. Xew York

was taken. Some of the patriots liad jjroposcd to burn it,

"since," as General (Jreene said, '' two-tliirds of the prop-

erty of the city and suburl)s belonged to the Tories." It

was fired, but was saved by tlie captors and rtMuained the

centre of royal operations to the end of the war. Howe's

subsequent conduct seems to have been marked with a

sluggishness and irresolution which the energy of liis

lieutenant, Cornwallis, could not redeem. Washington

was allowed to pluck victory and reputation out of the

jaws of defeat by surprising two battalions of Hessians

who were sleeping off their Christmas debauch at Trenton,

and overwhelming iifter a masterly movement two isolated

resfiments at Princeton. All this restored the conlidence

of the revolutionists and raised their military chai-acter in

Euro[)e, notably in France, while the excesses of Howe's

mercenaries turned the Jerseys back from royalism to rev-

olution. At last Howe moved, and having defeated Wasli- Scj)!.

ington at the battle of the lirandywine entered Philadel-

phia, the capital of the confederac}', where he was well

received and passed a highly festive winter. Washington

attempted a surprise but was again defeated, though not

with ease, at the battle of Germantown. Ii'otwithstanding

Washington's revei"ses, with him remained the honours of

the campaign.

Howe, feeling, prol)ahly, that in spite of his successes

ill the field the attem[)t to subdue the colonists was a fail-

ure, and having achieved as little l)y di[)lomati(' offers of

reconciliation as by force, went home and was succeeded

by Sir Henry Clinton. Washington had taken nj) liis

(piarters for the winter near his enemy, in an unassailable

position among the hills at Valley Forge. This winter at 1778.

ii'f
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Valley Forge is the most heroic episode of the revolution.

Washiiigtoirs men, more the men of Washington tlian

the men of the revolution or the Congress, were left

without meat for days together, sometimes without bread

;

without blankets, so that they had to sit up by their camp-

fires to keep tliemselves warm ; and witliout shoes, so tliat

the traces of their march over the snow were marked with

l)lood. Yet they showed of what race they were by hold-

ing together and making their foe bewai'e of them. Dur-

ing the winter they w^nt through a course of drill ujider

Steuben, a Prussian, and other foreign olHicers, which i)ut

tliem on 'i level with the king's soldiers, their natural

qualities being the same.

Washington was to the confederacy all in all. Without

him ii would have been ten times lost, and the names of

the i)Oi:ticians who had drawn the country into the conflict

would have gone down to posterity linked with defeat and

shame. History has hardly a stronger case of an indispen-

sable man. His form, like all other forms of the revolu-

tion, has no doubt been seen through a golden haze of

panegyric. We can hardly number among the greatest

captains a general who acted on so small a scale and who,

though he was the soul of the war, never won a battle.

In that respect Carlyle, who threatened " to take George

down a peg or two," might have made good his threat.

But he could not have stripped Washington of any part

of his credit for patriotism, wisdom, and courage , for the

union of enterprise with prudence ; for integrity and truth-

fulness ; for simple dignity of character ; for tact and for-

bearance in dealing witli men ; above all for serene

fortitude in the darkest hour of his cause and under trials

from the perversity, insul)ordination, jealousy, and perfidy
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of those around him severer than any defeat. Sonic Anior-

ican writers seem anxious to [»rove that Wasiiin<ifton\s

cliaracter is essentially ditt'erent from tliat of an Hn<]flish

gentleman. About this we need not dispute. The char-

acter of an English gentleman is certainly devoid of any

traits that might be derived either from a plantation or

from war with Indians in the l)ackwo()ds. Vet an Kng-

lish gentleman sees in Washington his ideal as surely as he

does not see it in Franklin, Samuel Adams, or Patrick

Henry. It has been truly said that Wasliington and Well-

ington have much in common. Wellington contending

with Spanish perversity and ministerial incompetence

reminds us by his calmness and self-control of Washington

contending with the folly and dishonesty of Congress and

the fractiousuess of the state militia. They write in the

same even, passionless, and somewhat formal style, the

expression of a mind always master of itself. In both of

them there was, though under control, the strong temper

which is almost inseparable from force. Wellington

might be more of an aristocrat than Washington, less of a

democrat he could hardly be. Washington insisted that

his officers should be gentlemen, not men fit to be shoe-

blacks. He drew a most undemocratic distinction be-

tween the officer and the private soldier. His notions

about the private soldier are those of an old world discipli-

narian. He says that the soldier should be satisfied to

serve for his food, clothes, and pa}-, and complains that he

cannot lay on the back of the insubordinate patriot more

than one hundred lashes, liolding that five hundred are not

too many. The other army leaders, (rates and Lee, caballed

against him and were abetted by politicians morbidly or

perhaps selfishly jealous of military ascendancy. It ajjpears

I
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that both Samuel and John Adams, if tlioy (hd not in-

trigue, were unfriendly to Wasliington and would willini,dy

have seen him su[)erseded. Washington bore the attacks

on liim magnanimonsly, never allowing his personal wrorgs

to interfere with his duty nor ever thinking of abandoning

his post. Perhaps in the whole conflict the three noblest

things are the character of Wasiiington, the behaviour of his

army at Valley Forge, and the devotion of the better class

of loyalists. On Washington's death the flags of the Brit-

ish fleet under Lord iJridport were half-masted. We owe

the American llildreth thanks for recording the fact.

A plan had been formed by the lii-itish war oflice for

a movement from Canada down tlie valley of the Mohawk
upon the Hudson, so as to break the centre of the confed-

eracy. Burgoyne, who seems to have been the originator

of the plan, was put in command. He had won some

distinction in war, but was more of a wit, a playwright,

Sept. n,nd a social star than a captain. Down the valley of the

Mohawk he came with six or seven thousand regulars,

British and German, some Canadian auxiliaries, and a

train of Indians. The royal genei-al at New York was to

have moved out to meet him, but the despatch was not

sent in time be»'ause, as tradition has it. Lord George

Germaine had chosen to hurry off to his pleasures instead

of waiting till the clerks had done their work. Burgoyne

took a wrong course, lost himself in a tangled country,

found no Clinton to meet him, was deserted by his Cana-

dians and Indians, and was surrounded by the local militia,

famous bu.sh-fighters and riflemen, who poured out in

defence of their own states. Here was seen the sti-ength

of the local resistance in contrast with the weakness of

the confederation. Hemmed in by swarms of sharp-
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shooters, wliose numhcr was four times his own, and

unable to get open batUe, Burgoyne was foiced to surren-

der. Tliis lie did under a convention provicUng tliat he <»ft.

and his troops sliovdd be sent to England under paroks

not to serve against vVmerica. • It occurred to Congress

that the troops, thougli they could not be used against

America, miglit be used in setting other troops free for

tiiat service. On pretexts utterly frivolous and disowned

by the American commander Congress broke the conven-

tion, detained tlie troops, and against the laws of war tried

to entice the men into its own service. It was a viohition

of public faith for which no real excuse has been offered.

Nor did Congress stop here. It insisted tliat tlie sum

which had been expended in provisions for the cajjtured

army in Continental paper should be rei)aid in gold three

times the paper's worth, and tliis wliile it was treating the

refusal of the pa[)er as a crime. "Jay," ejaculated (iover-

neur Morris thirty years afterwards, " what a set of d—

d

scoundrels we had in that second Congress I " " Yes,"

said Jay, " we had," and he knocked the ashes from his

pipe. It seems that when Congress had sunk into impo-

tence and discredit some of the best men left it to eni[)loy

their energies in their own states, probably the best of all

were in the field. From (rates and from Schuyler of New
York, to whom Burgoyne surrendered, he and his troops

received chivalrous treatment. When they got to Boston

there was a change. Madame de Uiedesel, the wife of the

German general, complains that she was cruelly insulted

by the Boston women. In her menu)ir we arc; told that

the wife and young daughter of Captain Fenton, a royalist

absentee, were stripped naked, tarred and feathered, aiul

paraded through the city. The Americans on their side

^
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had too mucli reason to complain of tlu; cincl treatment of

prisoniir.s p>- New York by royal eommaiideis at New York

o had no pity for those wliom they still deemed rebels,

v/i' Tory ollieials made merciless by the ra<,n! of faction.

Sueli is civil war. Tliere is no test of the humanity of a

nation so trying as civil war. We have to wait till a later

period to see that the test miglit be borne.

Clinton presently evacuated I*hiladel[)hia and fell l)aek

I77f^ on New York, which remained in the king's hands to the

last. On the march he fought a drawn battle with Wash-

ington at Monmouth Court House, in which the improved

drill of Washington's soldiers showed its effect. He took

with him from Phila(leli)hia three thousand loyalists who

dared not fall into the hands of the Whigs. Of those who

remained behind a number w^ere condemned to death, but

two Quakers only were hanged.

The Netherlands, when they rose against Spain and the

Inquisition, had a cause terribly great and showed spirit

as great as their cause. The cause in which the Ameri-

cans rose against the imperial government was not so

great if it was not largely rhetorical, and the amount of

spirit which they showed was proj)ortional. When from

drinking patriotic toasts, declaiming against tyranny,

tarring and feathering Tories, and hanging stamp collec-

tors in effigy, it came to paying war contributions and

facing the shot, enthusiasm declined. Of this Washing-

ton became sensible as soon as he had assumed the com-

mand. From the lines before Boston, 28th November.

1775, he writes: "Such a dearth of public spirit and such

want of virtue, sucli stock-jobbing and fertility in all the

low arts to obtain advantaaes of one kind or anothei", in

this great change of military arrangement, I never saw
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before, and pray (Jod's mercy that I may never be witness

to ai,^ain."' This wail runs* throunh his letters, growing

more and more mournful to the end of the war, or at

least till the arrival of French aid. From \'alley Forge

in 1778 he writes: "Men are naturally fond of peace, and

there are sym[)toms that may authorize an o[»inion that the

people of America are pretty generally weary of tlie

l)resent war. It is doubtful whether many of our friends

mij^ht not incline to an acconnuodation on the t^rouiuls

held out, or which may be, rather than [)ersevere in a eon-

test for independence." From Philadelphia, 30tli Decem-

ber, 1778, he writes: '" If 1 were called upon to draw a

picture of the times and of men from what I have seen,

lieard and in part know, 1 should in one word say that

idleness, dissipation, and extravagance seem to have laid

fast hold of most of thein ; that speculation, [)eculation,

and an insatiable thirst for riches seem to liave got tlie

better of every other consideration, and almost of every

order of men ; that party disputes and personal (juarrels

are the great business of the day; while the momentous

concerns of the empire, a great and accunnilating debt,

ruined finances, depreciated monc}', and want of credit

which in its consequences is the want of everything, are

but secondary considerations and postponed fi'om day to

day, from week to week, as if our affairs wore the most

promising aspect.""' John Adams had oratoiically decreed

that the war should be violent and short, but oratory does

not shorten war or make anything violent but passion.

The elo([uent opponents of the tea duty did not, like the

oi)ponent of ship-money, take the held. They were

content with the part, to use a phrase ado[)ted by Wash-

ington, of chimney corner heroes. If John Adams could II
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si^ii iis lio said lie did for (liiiiufs us llu;y I iid Im-cm Iu'Ioh'

lli(! Will', tilt' people were not lil<ely to leel tliiit tin; eliaii^c

Wiis wortii niiicli ol' tlieir moiuiy or tlieir l)iood. Wlieii

the war caine tlioir way they would readily turn out, and

li^dit well in tlieir own shar[)-shootin^' fashion in defence

of tlieir own slates, but they would not readily turn out

in the (continental cause even though the assendjly of

Virginia might offer to any patriot who would take arms

to deliver tne country from slavery three hun<h'ed acres of

land and a healthy sound negro, if they did tuin out it

was for a fixed term, and at the end of that term they

insisted upon taking their departure, notwithstanchng it

might he the eve of a battle, carrying with them their

arms and annnunition, not assuredly because they lacked

courage, but because they Licked zeal in the cause. ••' Sol-

diers absent themselves from their duty in numbers, stay-

ing at their homes, sometimes in the employment of their

ofiicei-s ; drawing pay, while they are working on their

own phintations or for hire.'" The troops of Connecticut

at one time were mostly on furlough, and Washington

finds such a mercenary spirit pervading them that he could

not be surprised at any disaster. Regiments are expected

in vain, harvest and a thousand other excuses being given

for delay. At a critical moment a militia is reduced

from six thousand to less than two thousand. It takes

all the exertion of the officers to induce a corps to stay

six weeks on a bounty of ten dollars. Washington's

army in short is always moulting ; there is not time

to drill the men before they are gone, and discipline is

impossible because if it was enforced they would go.

Washington complains also of the want of patriotic feel-

ing among the people. The conduct of the Jerseys, he
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says, ''is most infamous; instead of aiding him they arc;

making ihciii- submission as fast as tiiey can. IN-nnsylva-

nian militiamen, instead of rcsjMUiding to the summons of

the Council of Safety, exult at the apiJi-oacii of the enemy

and over the misfortunes of their own friends. Tl;; dis-

alYcction of Pennsylvania is beyond conception. The

people bring su[)[)lies as rtjadily to the royal army as to

their own ; more readily in fact, since the royal army pays

not in pa[)er but cash." ( )lllic(!rs aj)[)ropriate tlie money

for the i)ayment of the troops. Cabals and intrigues

about appointments, jealousies l)etween soldiers from dif-

ferent states, seliish interests of all kinds are stronger

than adherence to the cause. There was the pride too,

though Washington does not mention it, of the Virginian

gentlemen who looked down on the Xew England trader

not less than the oflicers of the royal army had looked

down on those of the colonial militia. All this goes far

towards justifying the king's judgment and that of his

informants as to the strengtli of the resistance and the

chances of the war. The army, Washington says, was

at one time losing more by desertion than it gained by

rec'uiting. Deserters, defaulters, and malingerers, of

whom there were also plenty, had every excuse that the

failure of the commissariat and the arsenals could give.

Two thousand men at one time were without firelocks,

and the supplies of food and clothing seem to have

been always most defective. That his men should be

starving, shivering, and marking their marches over the

snow with their blood, while forestallers, regraters, and

monopolists are flourishing, stings Washington to the soul.

The end of the dealings of Congress with the army was

that the army became a skeleton, and there was at last a
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mutiny of IIk; Peniisylviiniaii militia wliicli was prevented

from being fatal only l)y tlu; [XTsonal ascendancy of the

general. A sullicient force of regular troops, serving for

adequate pay and pensions, was Washington's constant

desire. Cromwell's insight taught him, after Kdgehill,

that instead of men serving only for pay he must form

an army of men whose hearts were in the cause. Wash-

ington's insight after a few months of command taught

liim that when enthusiasm had grown cold an army must

be formed of men serving for good i)ay. " When men,"

he says, "are irritated and })assion inilanied they tly

hastily and cheerfully to arms; but after the first emotions

are over to expect the bulk of an army to be influenced by

anything but self-interest is to look for what never did

happen." Cromwell and Washington alike recognized

the supremacy of discipline. " To lean on the militia,"

says Washington, '^ is to lean on a broken reed. Being

familiar with the use of the musket they will tight under

cover, but they will not attack or stand in the open

field."

States refused to tax tliemselves and Congress had no

power to tax them. Its war budget was one of coniisca-

tions, forced recpiisitions, and paper money. From the

printing press, its mint, issued ever increasing volumes of

paper currency, the value of which as usual ra[)idly de-

clined, and all the faster the more Congress and its parti-

sans, like the French Jacobins after tlieni, had recourse to

violence to make bad money pass for good. A hotel bill

of seven hundred pounds was paid with three pounds cash.

The phrase came into vogue, ''Not worth a continental."

At last, as Washington said, there Avas almost a stagna-

tion of purchase. There could not fail to ensue a fearful
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disturbance of commerce and of comnu'icial morality.

Debts contracted in good mom-y were })ai(l in worthless

paper. Washington was himself tlius defrauded wliile he

was serving the country witliout pay, a wrong of which he

speaks with his usual magnanimity. Gambling and specu-

lation naturally followed. Fortunes were made by knaves

and riotous living ^vent on while the army suffered and

dwindled to a shadow. Years afterwards Tom Paine, no

straight-laced economist, seriously demanded that any one

who proposed to return to pa[)er money should be i)unished

with death. The inestimable clause in the American con-

stitution forbidding legislation which would im[)air the

faith of contracts, may perhaps be regarded in part as a

memorial of those evil times.

A fleet, Congress can scarcely be said to have had.

But what local assistance, independently of the armies of

the central government, did on land, privateers manned

by the hardy seamen of New England did at sea. A num-

ber of English merchantmen were captured in American

waters, and Paul Jones in his Bonhomtnc Richard made

himself the terror of the English coasts. The royal navy

however presently asserted its su[)erior power, and Ameri-

can commerce was swept from the sea.

The surrender of liurgoyne proved decisive, as it

brouirht France to the aid of the Americans. I'>ver since

her loss of Canada she had been intiio-uinof throuirh her

agents in the colonies. From the; outset of the war she

had been sending secret aid to the revolutionists, and

lying when expostulations were addressed to her. The

motive of her government was enmity to England. P>ut

there was a section of her aristocracy which liad embractid

political reform and even begun to dally with revolution, a

»
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past imo for which tlie salons afterwanls paid dear. A
youtiiful scion of this section, Lafayette, tired at the sight

of American revolt, had gone foilh on a re[)nl)liean crusade

and become the ccmipanion in arms of Washington. After

Burgoyne's surrende)- iVinerican envoys were able to per-

suade the Frencli government to make a treaty with the

colonies and go to war with (ireat J5ritain, from whom
France had received not the slightest provocation. Spain

was afterwards drawn in, not by sym[)athy with the Ameri-

cans whom she regarded as dangerous neighbours to her

American dependencies, but by the hope of recovering

(Gibraltar ; Holland by maritime jealousies and disputes.

Thus England, in addition to her revolted colonists, had

the greatest military power in Europe and the three great-

est naval powers on her liands. She lost that command of

the sea which had enabled her to crush the commerce of

the colonists, to wear them out by pressure on the seaboard,

and to choose lier own point of attack. On the other hand

her national spirit was aroused to do battle with her

ancient foe. Chatham would have dro[)ped the colonies

and turned on France. Lord North, being no Chatham,

sent out conunissioners v. itli overtures of reconciliation,

offering the colonies representation in Parliament. Of

course his attempt pi'oved worse than vain. A great

French fleet under d'Estaing soon appeared on the scene.

A French army was to follow, and the French treasury

supplied Congress witli the hard cash of winch it was by

this time in tlie sorest need. Incompatibilities and mis-

understandings between tlu; French and their colonial

allies put off the catastrophe, but the balance was decisively

turned and the result was no longer in doubt. "To me,"

sai<l Wiishington, August 20th, 17S0, "it will ajjpear
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niiracidoiis if our affairs can maintain tliemselves much

hjiiger." " If," he added, " tlie temper and resources of

the country will not a(hnit of alteration, we may be reduced

to seeing the cause in America ui)held by foreign arms."

That time had now come.

it was in the dark hour before the arrival of French aid

that treason entered into the heart of Benedict Arnold, the

commander of the all-important lines upon the Hudson.

Arnold had been one of the best of the American com-

manders, perhaps the most daring of theni all. lie had

reason to com[)lain of slights and wrongs, not at the liand.s

of Washington who valued and trusted him, but at the

hands of the politicians, lie seems to have despaired of

the revolutionary cause and to have shrunk from the French

alliance, suspecting as did others that the French had

designs on Canada, and to have made uyt his mind to play

Monk. lie opened clandestine negotiations with Clinton,

whose adjutant and envoy was the ill-starred Andre, a

young man of culture and sensibility. By Arnold's invi- 1780.

tation Andrd visited the American lines, and on his way

back fell into the hands of the enemy while Arnold had

just time to escape. Whether having been drawn into the

American lines by their commander he was guilty of hav-

ing acted as a spy must be decided by martial law, which

has rules and a i)hraseology of its own. But it can hardly

be said that he was tried. He was convicted and sentenced

solely on his own statement, of which the incriminating

part was taken, while to the exculpating part, his avcnntMit

that he had been unwittingly drawn l)y Arnold within the

lines, no weight was allowed, though the evidence for botli

was the same. (Treenc, who presided over the court, had

written before the trial :
" I wrote you a letter by the post

^t
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yesterday respeetiiig General Arnold. Since writing that

letter Geneiul Washington is arrived in eainp and the

British Adjntant General and Joshna Smith, both of whom
are kept under strong guard. 'I'hey are to be tried this

day and doubtless will be hung to-morrow." It seems vain

to cite the foreign officers who sat in the court of inquiry

as impartial judges ; they were enemies of England and of

Englishmen. Andr(i was hanged with great parade, his

prayer that he might be shot having been refused by

Washington, and as his enemies denied him a soldier's

death his country did right in giving him more than a

soldier's tomb. It seems certainly to have been hinted to

Sir Henry Clinton that Andre might be exchanged for

Arnold. If the hint came from any important quarter a

dark shade is cast upon the execution of Andre.

After Burgoyne's disaster and the proof which the

Northern States had on that occasion given of their spirit,

the royal commanders turned to the South, which they

might hope to detach and save for the king, even if the

North was lost. In the South there was reason to believe

that Koyalisin was stronger than in the North. The people

were not Puritan, they were more monarchical than those

of New England, more simple-minded, and being not

traders or numufacturers but husbandmen, they had been

less galled by the laws of trade. Clinton took Charleston,

the chief southern port and city, with a large garrison

and great stores. Cornwallis, left in command while

Clinton returned to New York, gained an easy and com-

plete victory over very su[)erioi' numbers at Camden in

South Carolina, the militia giving signal proof of the

truth of Washington's saying that they would not stand

against regulars in the open held. He afterwards gained
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a victory less easy or complete over (ircriie, the In-st of

the American generals save Washington, at (inildford.

Tarleton, a local royalist, also did wonders witli liis light

horsemen, though he soon found his match in the Ameri-

can Marion. But Tarleton, wilh a detachment of Corn-

wallis' force under his command, attacking in his over

confidence with weary troops, was defeated at the Cowpens;

the only battle, if an engagement on so small a scale can be

called a battle, lost in open field by the king's troops dui'ing

the war. The local loyalism, though fiery and too often

cruel, proved not stauncli, and the effect of tlie incursion

was rather to let loose mutual massacre and plunder amongst

the motley population of Du^ n, Germans, Quakers, Irisli

Presbyterians, and Scotch Highlanders, tlian to bring the

colonies back to their allegiance. A combined Frencli

and American attack on New York ap[)earing imminent,

Cornwallis, recalled by Clinton, fell l)ack into Virginia

and intrenched himself on a neck of land at Yorktown on

the Chesapeake Bay, in a position which so long as his

own fleet commanded the bay was a stronghold, but when

the command of the sea was lost became a trap. The

command of the sea was lost by the arrival of a French

fleet under De Grasse, with which there was no British

fleet to cope. Washington uniting his army to tliat of

Rochambeau, they moved together on Yorktown, while

some misunderstanding, as it api)ears, between Cornwallis

and C'linton retarded Clinton's aid. Cornwallis, in a

desperate position and beleaguered l)y an army four times

outnumbering his effective force, after turning liis eyes

for some days to the sea in the vain liope of discerning

British sails, was compelled to eai)itulate and mare]) onl,

as the painting in the hall of the ('ai)il()l (U'picts him.

.Mar.

17S1.

Jan.

17«1.

net.

17S1.
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between the lines of French and Ameiican ti'()f)[)s. Wash-

ington liad the modesty and generosity to keep off specta-

tors. Tliis was the end. It would not have been the end

if America had been a foreign enemy and the heart of the

Jjritish nation had been really in the struggle. It was not

the end of tlie contest with France, Spain, and Holland.

But of the contest with the colonies it was the end. The

American farmers might go home, hang up their muskets

and follow the plough as they had in '^ the old colony

days," which probably not one in a hundred of them re-

garded with a])horrence and to which most of them, we

may be pretty sure, had been looking back with regret.

No conflict in history has made more noise than the Revolu-

tionary War. It set flowing on every fourth of July a

copious stream of panegyrical rhetoric which has only just

begun to subside. Everything connected with it has been

the object of a fond exaggeration. Skirmishes have been

magnified into battles and every leader has been exalted

into a hero. Yet the action and, with one grand exception,

the actors were less than heroic, the ultimate conclusion

was foregone, and the victory after all was due not to

native valour but to foreign aid.

Civil war as well as international war there will some-

times be, but it ought always to be closed by amnesty.

For amnest}'^ Cromwell declared on the morrow of Worces-

ter. Amnesty followed the second civil war in America.

The first civil war was followed not by amnesty, but by an

outpouring of the vengeance of the victors upon tlie fallen.

Some royalists were put to deatli. Many others wei'e

despoiled of all they had and driven from their country.

Several thousands left New York when it was evacuated

by the king's troops. Those who remained underwent
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virulent iH'rsecutioii. Massachusetts banished by name

three hundred and eight of her people, making death tlie

penalty fo'- a second return; New ILtni})shirc proscribed

seventy-six; Pennsylvania attainted ncarl}' live liundred;

Delaware confiscated the [)roperty of forty-six ; North Car-

olina of sixty-live and of four mercantile firms; (icorgia

also passed an act of confiscation ; that of jNlaryland was

still more sweeping. South Carolina divided the loyalists

into four classes inllicting a different [)unishment upon

each. Of iifty-nine persons attainted l)y New York three

were married women, guilty probal)ly of nothing but

adhering to their husbands, and members of the council or

law ofhcers who were l)ound in personal honour to be

faithful to the crown. U|)on the evacuation of Charleston.,

as a British officer vho was upon the spot stated, tlie loy-

alists were im[)risoned, whip[)ed, tarred and featliercd,

dragged througli horse ponds, and carried about tlic town

with "Tory"" on their breasts. All of tlicm were turned

out of their houses and plundered, twenty-four of them

were hanged upon a gallows facing the (piay in sight of

the British fleet with the army and refugees on board.

Such was the statement of a British officer who was upon

the spot, ashore and an eye witness to the whole. Some

of these men, such as Johnson the guerrilla leader and

Butler the author of the attack on Wyoming, liad been

guilty of crimes for which they miglit justly have suffered

under the common hiw, thouoh they could not have suf-

fered more justly than some ruffians on the other side.

But the mass had been guilty of nothing but fidelity to

a lost cause. Honour, we will say witli Mr. Sal)ine, to

those who protested; to (Jeneral (ireene, wlio said that it

would be ''the excess of intolerance to persecute men for

:|
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opinions wliicli twenty years Ijefon; liad been the universal

belief of every class of society"; to Alexander Hamilton,

who nobly stood np against the torrent of hatred as the

advocate of its victims in New York ; to John Jay, who

said that he "had no desire to conceal the opinion that to

involve the Tories in indiscriminate punishment and ruin

would be an instance of unnecessary rigour and unmanly

revenge without a parallel except in the annals of religious

rage in the time of bigotry and blindness." The loyalist

exiles peopled Nova Scotiii, New Brunswick, and Upper

Canada with enemies of the new Republic, and if a power

hostile to the Republic should ever be formed luider

European influence in the north of the continent, the

Americans will owe it to their ancestors who refused

amnesty to the vanquished in civil war.

178;J. By the treaty of peace. Great Britain not only recognized

the independence of her colonies but gave them, what

Fnjice was not very willing and Spain was very unwilling

to give, unlimited extension to the westward over the

territory which her arms had won from France. Canada,

her bond of honour to the loyalists compelled her to

retain. In the course of the negotiations the hollowness

of the league of hatred between America and the European

enemies of England appeared. France, as the American

envoys thought, played America false, and the Americans

were guilty towards France of what they admitted to be

a breach of diplomatic courtesy while France cjilled it by

a harder name. " It is now substantially proved," says a

recent American writer of eminence, " that the unmixed

motive of the French cabinet in secretly encouraging the

revolted colonies, befoi-e open war had bi-oken out betv/een

France and England, had been only to weaken the power
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and sap the permanent resources of the natural and apj>ar-

ently eternal enemy of France." 'I'o sci/.c the opjutrtunity

of crippling a powerful enemy was the avowed aim of

Vergennes in urging his king to go to war. The conduct

of negotiations on the British part fell at lirst to the lot of

Shelhurne, the most liberal statesman of his day, who had

ardently desired re-union and who now, with young Pitt

by his side, sought to make the settlement with the colonies

a treaty not of [jcace oidy but of reconciliation, dividing

the im[)erial heritage without destroying tlu; moral unity

of the race. Had Shellmrne's policy prevailed, theie wouhl

have been no war of 1(S12, there would have been no

lisheries (piestion, nor Behi'ing Sea controversy. Hut

Shelburne's government was overthrown by the factious

ambition of Fox, with whom it is [)ainful to sa}- went

Burke. A demand for compensation to the lo3-alists Con-

gress, unable to deny its justice, put off with an ironical

recommendation of compliance to the States, whose reso-

lution it knew. England gave the loyalists nu)re than

three millions and a half sterling if we include the pen-

sions and half pay, and new homes to those that chose

them under her flag. The recognition of private debts

was, thanks to the honesty and wisdom of John Adams,

though not without great difhculty, obtained.

The political separation of the colonies from the mother

country, once more, was inevitable. Not even the most

fervid imperialist can imagine the sixty-tive millions of

the United States remaining (le|)end('nt on the thirty-five

millions of the British Islands. \o ICnglish stat(,'sman in

the present day conld think without shu(hlering of snch a

task as that of governing New England across the Atlantic.

But by right-minded men the violence of the se[)aration
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must ever be deplored. Tlie least part ot" tiie evil was

the material havoe. Of this the larger share fell as usual

upon the eouutry which was the scene of war. England

came out at last with her glory little tarnished. She had

yielded not to America, but to America, France, S[)ain, and

Holland combined. That tremendous coalition she had

faced, the national spirit of her people which had not been

thoroughly awakened by the war against her own colonists,

rising to do battle with her foreign enemies ; and her flag

floated in its pride once more over the waters which were

the scene of Rochiey's victory, and on that uncon(;[uered

rock beneath which the Spaniard received his share of the

profits of the league. While she was losing nominal

empire in America, illustrious adventurers had enlarged

her real empire in Hindustan. Of all the conse(|uenccs,

the worst to Great Hritain was that the oligarchy which

ruled in Ireland was enabled, by taking advantage of her

peril, for a time to cast off imperial control and to set up

an independence which ended in the catastrophe of '98.

The loss of her colonial dependencies in itself was clear

gain, political, military, and commercial. Their trade, her

share of it, and her profit from it, increased after their

political emancipation. She was thus repaid what she

had expended in the war. But she lost what was more

valuable than glory, empire, or the profits of trade, the love

of her colonists, and in place of it incurred thoir intense

and enduring, though unreasonable and unworthy, hatred.

The colonists by their emancipation won commercial as

well as fiscal freedom, and the still more precious freedom

of development, political, social, and spiritual. They were

fairly launched on the course of their own destiny, which

diverged widely from that of a monarchical and aristocratic
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reahii of tlic ohl worhl. IJut tlicir liberty was hapti/AMl in

civil l)l()od, it was cradled iu couliscatiou and massacre, its

natal hour was the hour of exiU' for thousands of wortliy

citizens whose conservatism, though its aseendaiu'y was

not desirable, might as all true liberals will aUow have

usefully leavened the republican mass. A fallacious ideal

of political character was set up. Patriotism was identilied

with rebellion, and the young republic received a revolu-

tionary bias, of the opposite of which it stood in need.

The sequel of the Boston Tea Party was the tiring on Fort

Sumter.

Another consequence was the severance of Canada from

the United States and a schism of the English-speaking

race on the North American continent, opening the way,

which unity would have closed, for the introduction of

international enmities, of a Ixdance of power, and of war.

Statesmanship is now labouring against an accunndation

of difficulties to undo the evil work done a century ago by

denial of amnesty to the vanquished in civil strife.

France in gratifying her hatred of iMigland became

bankrupt. Bankruptcy brought revolution, and the French 1789.

revolution brought a deluge of woe, not only on France

but on mankind. Up to that time the s})irit of philosophy,

philanthropy, and reform had by a peaceful movement

been gaining possession of the governments of Euro])e.

An era of improvement without convulsions seemed to be

dawning. Young Pitt when he came into power saw noth- 1781.

ing before him but peace and reduction of taxes, lie

looked forward to the total abolition of customs and to

free trade, within sight of which th(! world has never since

come. The American revolution bv the financial ruin

which it brought on France, by the revolutionary spirit

1
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wliicli it infused into lier, and l)y tin- violcncd for wliicli it

giive tlie signal, (diiin<r(!d tiic scene, and Jacobinism, terror-

ism, reactionary des[)otism, militarism, incarnations of the

same inalij^niant s[)irit, were let loose upon a world which

th(!y still distract and rava<jfe. Misfortune pursued even

the persons of those most concerned. The French king,

whose weakness had consented to tiie war, and his (pieen,

17'.».'{. whose folly had encouraged it, mounted the scaffold ])efore

the iinpitying eyes if not amid the plaudits of the Ameri-

can democracy which they had saved. D'Kstaing having

helped the ([ueen to her doom, himself followed her, and

Lafayette, after dancing for a moment on the top of the

revolutionary wave, was overturned by genuine revolution-

ists and Hung out into disa[)[)ointment and impotence.

The good effects of the American revolt on l^ritish

polities have it would seem been overrated. Whatever

Chatham or any one else might say in his oratoric mood,

there was little danger of the enslavement of Britain by

means of a colonial stamp act or a colonial duty on tea.

For that the Whigs and the people were too strong. On
the other hand, a few years after Yorktown the king was

aoie to set his foot on the neck of the Whig party by his

personal nomination of Pitt, and Toryism reigned thence-

forth with hardly a break for forty years. England's

colonial system also- remained unchanged till with all the

other parts of British government it felt the tide of leturn-

ing Liberalism, which carried the Reform Bill. In truth,

defeat in anything like a British cause was not likely to

entail on the monarch a forfeiture of ]')ritisli hearts, and it

was in a British cause that Rodney and Eliot at all events

had conquered, while it was before French arms that Corn-

wallis had fallen.

1784.

I
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Wbat is called tlie Anieiiean revolution was not truly a

revolution but a separation. 'I'lit' colonists bad taki n '••>

arms as tbey averred for ('bartered rigbt, not for const,

tional cbantre. Xevertbeless a gradual revolution ensuvH

Tbe colonists bad broken away from monari'by, tbey bad

learned to bate it ai;(l everytbing connected witli it, tiiey

bad been stee[)ed in republican sentiment; tbey liad ex-

l)elle(l tbe monarcbical, aristocratic, and bierarcbical ele-

ments and tendencies of tbe community. So strong bad

tiie feeling already become against anytbing bereditary or

aristocratic, tliat tbe b)undation of "Tbe Cinciiniati," an

liereditary brotberbood of tbe oHicers wbo bad fougbt in

the war and tbeir descendants, brougbt on a storm. From

tbe liriti.sb Parliament supreme power bad passed to tbe

legislatures of tbe several States. Tbe States bad reor-

ganized tbemselves in tbe cases wbere it was necessary on

a republican footing. Tbeir constitutions after some ex-

perimental oscillations assumed in process of time nearly

tbe same form, eacb baving as its executive, in tbe i)lace

of a royal governor or tbe vice-regent of its proprietary, an

elective governor witb a veto not absolute like tbat of tbe

crown but suspensive, and a legislature consisting of two

bouses, a Senate wbicb succeeded to tbe old Council, and

an Assembly ; botb bouses being elective, but tbe con-

ditions of election to tbe Senate and tbe tenure of seats in

it being such as to render it ratber a conservative and re-

vising body, wbile tbe Assend)ly was tbe direct expression

of tbe [)opular will. Tins was in fact tbe old Knglisb

model as it was understood to be, witb tbe omission of tbe

bereditary element. In almost all tbe states there had

been up to that time a pro[)erty qualification of some sort

for tbe franchise. Gradually in tbe succeeding years these
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qiuilKicatioiis wore abolislied and maiiliood suffrage pre-

vailed. This, apart from delil)erate policy, tlie bidding of

politicians against each other for popular su[)port was sure

to bring to pass. Tiie elective principle was unhappily ex-

tended in time by most of the states to the judiciary,

Georgia setting the bad example whi(di Massachusetts was

wise enough always to refuse to follow. The common law

of England remained and still remains the basis of Ameri-

can law. Even tlie technicalities of its pleading system

have in some American states partly survived their aboli-

tion in the old country. But the legal sujiports of terri-

torial aristocracy, primogeniture and entail, disappeared.

With them departed the last relics of the manorial system

;

that of freehold farms— territorial democracy, as it has

been called— everywhere prevailed, and New York ceased

to pay homage, ultimately she ceased to pay quit-rents, to

her patroons. The Cluirdi establislnnents, alike that of

Congregationalism in Massachusetts and that of Angli-

canism in the Southern and Middle States, passed away

and gave place to religious equality, though a state profes-

sion of (yhristianity witli some legal safeguards for religion

lingered on and lingers still, esj^ecially with regard to

the observance of Sunday. Congregational establishment

in the Nortli somewhat survived Anglican establishment

in the South, l)ecause the first was po})ular, the second

aristocratic. Clmrches which had been established took up

tlieir position as free churches, a process in which the

Cluirch of England marked her singularly political charac-

ter, for tlie Englisli episcopate could consecrate no one as

bishop wlio liad noi taken tlie oatli to the crown, and for

the consecration of an American bishop it was necessary to

have recourse to the free Anglican ej)iscopate of Scotland.
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Apart from specilic change, coustitutioual, legal, or

ecclesiastical, there was a general change of ideas as to

the origin, foundation, and authority of government. The
court which had been paid to the king was henceforth to

be paid to the sovereign people. To the sovereign people

all loyalty was henceforth due. Against the sovereign

people only could treason be committed. That treason

could be committed against the sovereign people even

more easily than against a king, was the opinion of Sanuiel

Adams, who in opposing the extension of mercy to some

convicted insurgents laid it down that in monarchies the

crime of treason or rebellion might admit of being i)ar-

*doned or lightly punished, l)ut the man who dared to rebel

against the laws of a republic ought to suffer death.

The five years wliich followed the iinal se[)aration of the

colonies from the mother country have been justly called

the critical period of American history. Imperial unity

had departed, national unity had not taken its place. The

bond of mutual danger, weak enough even wliile the

danger lasted, had de[)arte(l with the return of peace.

Congress, originally the organ of a war league and invested

only with war or di[»lomatic powers, was politically a

shadow. Its army had been broken up, its currency had

lost all value, to raise money it was driven to such expedi-

ents as drawing on its foreign ministers aiul selling the

drafts for cash. It was unable to keep its word to the

scanned veterans who had fought for it. Its linancier, the

banker-statesman Robert Morris, struggled with its em-

barrassments nobly but in vain. It had not the means of

protecting the lives or jn-operty of its citizens on tlie liigh

seas. A handful of mutineers turned it out of doors.

Reduced to ignominious impotence at home it could not
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coiiinuiiid respect iilu'oad, nor could Kiiglaud or any foreign

nation be justly U[)braidod by Americans with slighting a

government which Americans themselves almost spurned.

Valid treaties could not be made with a government which

had no means of punishing their infraction. Seeing the

confusion, some of th(e army otlicers wonlid 1lave made

Washington king, but he more decisively and sincerely

than Caesar or Cromwell put away the crown. The States

were scattered along nine hundred miles of coast, broken

by many impediments to travel. They had little inter-

communication. Their intei'csts and feelings were still

strongly local in spite of their partnership and the com-

radeship of their soldiers during the war. Among the'

public men who had taken a leading part in the struggle

for independence and among the Continental veterans

there might be a community of sentiment, but on the

whole the centrifugal forces prevailed and were gaining

strength. State seltishness manifested itself with violence,

especially in the case of New York. It was becoming

fatal even to commercial unity. States fell foul of each

other. There were disputes about territory, and in a con-

test between Pennsylvania and Connecticut for the posses-

1784. sion of Wyoming that hapless settlement was a second

time devastated, and with cruelty only less than that of

the Indians and Tories. Such a dissolution and such a

collapse of public spirit are not the usual sequel of a

struggle for a great cause, the tendency of which on the

contrary is to elevate, brace, and unite. Grievances and

discontent were rife. Commerce, almost ruined by the

maritime war, was now weltering in the slough of a

debased pai)er currency into which individual States were

wading deeper still. There was a heavy burden of private
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as well as of [niMu- debt. Men were beiiio" diago-cd to

debtors' prisons. Tiie eoininunity wiis vexed by litigation

and tbe enforcement of odious claims. (Jambling specula-

tion flourisbed, as it always does when the currency is

deranged, and the peoj)le were incensed by the sight c,( its

shameful gains. The spirit of rei)udiation was abroad.

Scarcity a[)peared and food riots with it. At length law-

loving Massachusetts became the scene of a dangerous

rebellion of the indebted and snfTering class under the

leadership of Daniel Shays, formerly a captain in the 1787.

Continental army, who in connnon probably with many of

his comrades had been reduced to want by the failure of

the public faith.

Shays' rebellion gave a salutary shock. Anarchy was

evidently at hand. To avert it a convention met to

give the country a government by framing a constitution. 1787.

The president of the convention was Washington, wlio,

the war ended, had sought retirement and domestic hai)[)i-

ness at Mount Vernon sincerely l)ut in v;un. Personal

confidence in him it was in great measure that made the

convention possible and enal)led it to do its work. Once

more and not for the last time he saved the state. When
the servile dread of popular opinion which is the bane of

popuhir government began to show itself, he rose from his

chair and said, " It is too })robal)le that no ])lan we propose

will be adopted. Perha})s another dreadful conllict is to

be sustained. If to please the [)eople we olTer what we

ourselves disajjprove, how can we afterwards defend our

work? Let us raise a standard to which tlu; wise and hon-

est can re[)air ; the event is in the hand of (iod." "• These

words," says an eminent writer, "ought to be blazoned in

letters of gold and posted on the wall of every American
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assembly that shall meet to nominate a candidate or

declare a policy or pass a law, so long as the weakness of

human nature shall endure." Jf it could oidy be shown

liow the politician is to act in this spirit, while to him the

pleasure ot" the chano-eful nudtitude is life and its displeas-

ure is death I The leadinrj minds of the convention were

Franklin, Hamilton, Madison, Rufus King, Robert Morris,

Gouvernenr ISIorris, Pinckney, Oliver Ellsworth, Klbridge

Gerry, James Wilson, and Roger Sheiinan— sagacious

and experienced men of business, like the men of whom
the American Senate is now composed, and far unlike the

men to whose lot it unhappily fell to frame a constitution

for revolutionary France. Jefferson, the author of the

Declaration of Independence, whose opinions were French

and revolutionary and whose influence had he been present

would have been great, was happily absent as ambassador

at Paris. The tendency of the American statesmen was

conservative, their mission being to avert dissolution. That

their work proclaims their wisdom, the world 'eclares.

They founded, if not the first national republic, the first

which was destined to endure. The republics of antiquity

were cities, and Rome when she became more than a city

ceased to be a republic. In the United Netherlands the

Stadtholderate was a veiled monarchv. The Common-

wealth of England lived but for an hour, though it left

what may prove a valuable legacy in the Instrument of

Government. The union of the Swiss Cantons was at

this time not national but federal, in the strict sense of

the term. It has since become national by approximation

to the American model.

The problem which the framers of the American consti-

tution had to solve was that of reconciling a strong na-
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tioiiiil o-()vurnineiit, wliit'li was the aim of most of them,

with the claims and susceptibilities of separate and in their

own eyes sovereign states. The solution of that problem

was a nation with a federal structure. Tlie federal parts

of the constitution are the recoo-nition of the ri<»-ht of each

state to self-government in regard to all ordinary matters

of legislation or administration ; the equal representation

of the states great and small in the Senate, which is i)laced

beyond the power of amendment : and the election of the

president through state colleges, the verdict of which may

not coincide with that of the majority of votes in the

whole Union ; the last provision being however of little

practical importance. It is also declared in the interest of

state right that any power not expressly given to the fed-

eral government is withheld and remains in the states or in

the people. In the group of states with which the fiamers

had to deal there were diiferences of size or importance

which rendered federation on an equal footing a work of

dillficulty. Yet there was no towering predominance to

excite the permanent jealousy of the rest, as there would

be if England were federally united with Scotland, Wales,

and Ireland. Wiiether the constitution was a compact, as

parties to which the states retained tlieir independent exist-

ence, or an incorporating uidon in which the independent

existence of the states was merged, was a (juestion left by

the framers to settle itself and which was ultimately decided

by the sword. What is certain is that Congress was not

made, like the liritisli Parliament, a sovereign [)ower.

The sovereignty remained either in the states or in the

united peo})le.

The national part of the constitution was not struck out

at a heat as misdirected eulogv aveis, l)ut was fra.ned like
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the constitutions of the several states on tlie Kn<jflisli

model, as the J'^iiolish model was in law and was still

imagined in fact to be even by the English themselves,

with an executive head and a legislature divided into two

co-ordinate Iminches. The elective president was the

republican substitute for the hereditary king, and was

invested with the executive powers, political, diplomatic,

md military, which the king was still supposed to })Ossess.

The militaiy connnand however was to be direct only in

the case of the standing army ; of the militia, the command-

ers were to be the governors of the states, to whom the

president's requisition was to be addressed. Tlie Senate

was the republican and elective House of Lords, and was

like it restrained from originating money bills. The

House of Representatives was the House of Commons, the

direct expression of the popular will, as well as in this

case, the organ of the nation, while the Senate was the organ

of tlie states. The Senatoi-s were to be elected by tlie state

legislatures for six years, the members of the House of

llepresentatives were to be elected by the people for only

two years ; and the Senate was expected, both from the

mode of its election and from the lengtli of its term, to be

like the upper house of the liritish Parliament a conserva-

tive and revising body. The qualification for the national

suffrage was to be the same as that requii-ed for electors

of the most numerous branch of tlie legislature in each

state, an enactment of which, leaders and pai'ties bidding

against each other for popular support, manhood sufTrage

was the certain offspring. The presidency, after much

debate and many chancres of mind, was made tenable foi-

four years with the power of re-election, the exercise of

which was presently limited l)v fixed custom to a double
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term. The election was not intended to be popular: it

was vested in colleges of electors, sage citizens it was sup-

posed they would be, one college for each state. Pint the

election of these colleges for the special purpose inevitably

became a mandate, and a presidential election practically

by manhood suffrage is now the most extensive display of

popular sovereignty in the world. The president was

invested with a suspensive veto in place of the veto nomi-

nally absolute of the British king, while a share was given

to the Senate in the executive power by making its con-

sent necessary to official appointments and to treaties.

These were deviations from the revered but impractical)le

principle of Montesquieu, who had laid it down that the

complete separation of the executive, legislative, and judi-

cial powers from each other was the only sure pledge of

freedom.

On the other hand, whether in deference to Montesquieu

or to the political purism which had given birth to place

Bills in the old country, ministers of state were excluded

from the legislature, llius a turn was given to the parli-

amentary system in America different from that wliich had

been taken by the parliamentary system in England, though

almost without the knowledge of Englishmen themselves.

Cabinet government was precluded. Instead of a ministry

responsible to the legislature, and dependent for existence

on its vote, America has a ministry indc[iendcnt f)f the

leirii^h^ture and irremovable during its term of four vears.

Instead of the control exercised over legislation by tlie

ministers sitting in Parliament, America has controlling

committees nominated in the House of He[)resentatives by

the Speaker, who is thus not merely the chaiiinan l)ut the

party leader of the House. In the Senate there can hardly
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be said to l)o .any initiative or control, except that of party

organization or individnal infhience.

Of government hy party, in which tiieir settUnnent was?

destined to resnlt, the framers of the constitution apj)eav

not to have thonglit, tliongh they had an example of it

before them in tlie Jiritish Parliament. That organized

party would be the dominant force acting under the forms

of the institutions which they framed did not, so far as we

can see, occur to their minds. In this most momentous

respect their foresight failed.

The states were prohibited from hwing import or transit

duties on each other's goods. Internal free trade was thus

secured to the whole of the continent occupied by the

United States. This was practically the greatest of all tlie

measures of free trade in commercial history.

For the amendment of the constitution two processes

were assigned, the initiative being given eitlier to two-thirds

of both Houses of Congress or to the legislatures of two-

thirds of the stavos. Both processes are so difficult, espe-

cially when the Un'on is divided into parties, as to carry

conservatism almost to the length of immobility. There

was no amendment during a period of sixty years.

The interpretation and legal guardianship of the consti-

tution were vested in a Supreme Court, the judges being

appointed by the President with consent of the Senate.

In the constitution, or in additions soon after made to it

by way of amendment, are provisions which taken togetlier

constitute a republican Bill of Rights. A republican con-

stitution is guaranteed to each of the states, no titles of

nobility can be granted, no religion can be established, no

religious tests for otBce can be imi)Osed ; speech and the

press are to be forever free, liberty of public meeting and
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of petition are secure(l, tii il by jury is to he e\\-ry man's

right ; acts of attainder, cr j>oxf f'a<-l'> law.s, or laws impair-

ing the faith of contracts are not to he passed; no [)rivate

property is to be taken by the state without compensation
;

that military usur[)ation may be rendered im[)ossible, all

freemen are perniitted to car^y arms.

Tlie adoption of a federal senate with a national lionse

of representatives w^as a compromise for the sake of iniion

between the claims of the states and those of the nation.

The clauses of the constitution respecting slavery were a

compromise for the sake of union between the freedom

which prevailed in the North and the slavery which i)re-

vailed in the South. In the northern and central states

since the revolution emancipation had })eeii making raj)id

progress. Vermont led the way in legislative prohibition.

Massachusetts judicially applied to the negro the [)rinciple

of e(|ual rights embodied in the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, much as in England slavery liad been judicially

interdictevl m tho case of Somerset. Elsewhere liberal

sentiment had practically prevailed. In the southern

states there w^ere politicians who saw the danger of slav-

ery and philanthropists who condenmed its ini(iuity. But

the economical conditions which fostered it were too

strong .nd were destined soon to ])e fatally reinforced.

In the apportionment of representation the South w^as

allowed by the Fathers of the constitution to count thrcic-

fifths of its slaves. A fugitive slave law was introduced

and the Union is pledged to lend its forces for the suppres-

sion of slave insurrection. The existence of the slave

trade w^as secured for twenty years. Soon aftei- the adop-

tion of the constitution, Kentucky was admitted as a slave

state and two fugitive slaves were arrested at Boston.
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Tlie names ''slavery," "slave,'' and "slave-trade" are

avoided; those of "persons held to serviee or labour,"

" importation and migration " are used instead. Hut the

veil of language betrays eonseiousness witliout hiding the

guilt. ('om})r()mises of ex[)edien('y may well Ik; wise, eom-

promises of priiiei[)le always fail. We know now of what

upas tree the germ was planted here. This was the iirst

of three great compromises w^th slavery for the sake of

union.

The convention sat with closed doors, as every assend^ly

must if it means really to delibei-ate, not to talk to the

galleiy and the rejiorters. Jn this case it was most neces-

sary tliat the debate should be i)erfectly free, and that the

work should come complete before the people. lint tlie

substance of the discussion has been preserved in authentic

notes and nothing in political archives is more important.

In overcoming the opposition, constitutional or arising

from the local fears and jealousies of different states, there

was abundant work for personal authority, statesmanship,

address, and elo(pience both of the tongue and pen.

Among the opponents of union were Samuel Adams

and Patrick Henry, the latter of whom, if the evidence

of his opponents is to be believed, appealed without

scruple to all motives. Pamphleteering abounded on both

sides and the controversy gave birth to one memorable

work, " The Federalist," of Hamilton, Madison, and Jay.

Unluckily "The Federalist" is mainly taken up wdth allay-

ing the fears, proved by tlie event to be groundless, of

those who fancied tliat the power of government would be

too great, while with the real dangers, democratic passion,

demagogism, and factions, it omits to deal.

Provision was made by the constitution for the goverji-

i,
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meiit. Provision for ('X[)aii.si(Hi liad been iiia(l(! by a

resolution of tlie old C'ontiiuMital Congress ubich de-

clared that tlie demesne or territorial lands ''sbould be

disposed of for the common benefit of the United States,

and be settled and forn^'d into distinct republican stattis,

which sliall become mem]>ers of the federal union, and

have the same rights of sovereignty, freedom, and indepen-

dence as the other states." Virginia and other states had

conceded to the confederacy the vast tracts to which they

laid claim between tlie AUcglianies and the Mississippi,

and for the settlement and [)olitical organization of these

tracts an ordinance bad been made in 1787 second in

importance only to the constitution. Tbe nomination of

a governor by the president and the election of a rudi-

mentary legislature formed the provisional process by

which the territory was to be pre[)ared for admission as a

state to the Union by an Act of Congress when its popu-

lation should have become sufficient, and provided Con-

gress approved its constitution, liy a memorable article

of the ordinance slavery was prohibited north of the Obio.

Thus marshalled by law and order, the host of settlement

and civilization set forth on its westward march. Human-

ity had advanced since the migrations of the Huns and

Tartars. A system of dealing with the public lands

which should treat them, in their primary aspect, not as a

national estate of which a market was to be made, but as a

field for settlement, and open them on the easiest terms to

the settler, was needed to complete the policy. In time it

came.

'I
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1780 WASHINGTON became President by accbimation. At

17«)7. the end of his term of four years he witli unfeigned

reluctance consented to re-election. For eight years he

was in power far more of a king than the crowned King of

England; he not only reigned, but governed. He even

kept something like royal state, he rode in a coach-and-

four, at the opening of Congress in a coach-and-six. He
treated admission to his levees and parties as a matter of

eticjuette, unlike his democratic sucessors, who are com-

pelled to receive all comers at all times and to allow the

millions to take them by the liand. His birthday was

kept like that of a king. His wife was called Lady

Wasliington, tlie article in the constitution against titles

of nobility notwitlistanding. On state occasions he wore

court dress. In all this, however, he was not indulging

personal pride, but doing what he thought was incumbent

on the head of the nation, for he was always a sincere

republican, though of the aristocratic type. His state,

though modest and certainly covering no designs of ag-

grandizement, did not fail to give umbrage to jealous

democracy, wliich took arms at once against tlie proposals

to confer on the President such a title as '' Highness," or

to })ut hi^: head on tlie coins.

no
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To tlio cliamotor Jind autliority of the lioiul of the nation

nnist largely be ascribed the success ol" tlu; constitution,

which at first had little hold upon the people. At the

iirst session of Congress eight weeks i,'lai)se(l after the

a[)[»ointed day before enough members arrived to form a

([uorum. Ik'fore the end of Washington's term the con-

stitution had lirndy taken root, tlu; autliority and dignity

of Congress were assured, and it had drawn to it the

ability, the and)ition, and the political life of the nation.

From the outset there was a full nu'asure of practical

sagacity in both houses. The Senate being the u[)per

chamber and the tenure of its members being six years,

while that of those of the House of Hepresentativi^s was

only two, it presently drew the higher statesmanshi[) to

itself. It was always more conservative and at tirst sat

with closed doors.

Washington's wisdom was that of judgment rather than

th.it of foreciist. He seems to have had no iidcling ot the

course which, under the elective system, affairs would

really take. Party, the power of the future, his own

breast being absolutely free from it, he regarded as a ))ass-

ing malady in others, and thought he could subdue it by

uniting in his cabinet the leaders of the op[)osite schools

of politics, Hamilton and Jefferson. Hut fi'om the irrecon-

cilable enmity of these two men, and the ultimate retire-

ment of Jefferson, he might have seen what would come

whenever his own supremacy was witiidrawn. Each was

the head of a i)arty in course of formation ; Hamilton

of the Federalists, the party of strong government and

English leaning; Jefferson of the democratic re])ublicans,

the party of closely circumscribed government, and of

sympathy with France.

^i
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Hamilton, tlio Secretary of the Treasury, by general

consent, ranks first in ability of American statesmen, at

least amongst those of the old school. It is to him that

hostile critics of American statesmanship \\?\'q special

reference when they say that the transformation of Rome

by Augustus has been reversed, and that what was at

first an edifice of marble has been turned into an edi-

fice of l)rick. He was not a native patriot, but had been

transplanted to the colony of New York from a crown

colony in the West Indies, the sentiments of which were

essentially monarchical and aristocratic. At a New York

dinner he replied to a democratic sentiment by striking

his hand on the table and saying, "Your people, Sir, your

peo[)le is a great beast." Though he meant beast no doubt

in the Platonic sense the sentiment which he expressed

was not worship of the people. Ambition, as he frankly

• admitted to himself, was his guiding star. At the open-

ing of the revolution he seems to have chosen the path to

which his star guided him, coolly and without fanaticism,

while he showed his moderation as well as his generosity

and courage by protecting i royalist against the fury of a

revolutionary mob. Joining Washington's staff and be-

coming military secretary, he dis[)layed precocious al)ility

as a negotiator in delicate affairs and as a writer of de-

spatches, at the same time distinguishing liimself in the

field. As a witness of the military mal-administraiion of

Congress and the conse<pient sufferings of tlie ami}-, he

must have had the need of a strong and capable govern-

ment forcibly impressed upon his mind. The nobleness of

his soul was shown in his symjtathy with Andrd, and more

practically wlien the Avar was over by declaring I'or

amnesty and gallantly stemming the tide of vindictive J

,
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peivsecution in New York. AVlicii the lime came for

})rin<»'iiio- order out of liie ijolitical eliaos wliieli t'ollowecl

the revolution, liis was tlie leading and informing s[)irit.

He was the most zealous promoter of the constitutional

union, and as the principal Avriter in "The Federalist," its

foremost defender. Though New York was his state, not

being a native of it he could rise above its narrow interests

and be a citizen of the I'uion. To exalt the Union above

the States and enlarge the authority of the central govern-

ment was his steadfast aim. By his oj)ponents he was

accused of a design to introduce monarchy and aristocracy.

He was a man of too much sense either to suj)[)ose this

possible or to pursue a chimera. But thougli a loyal

republican he was no democrat. He would have been

more at home in the place of Turgot or Pitt than in the

service of the multitude. His belief in the wisdom of the

people was limited, and he detested mob rule. He had.

insiefht enouo-h to discern, and fraidvuess enough to avow

his opinion, that something which was called conuption

was almost insei)arable from the working of parliamentary

institutions. Becoming Secretary of the Treasury under

Wasiiington, he with v/ondcrfnl ability got the finances,

the state of which had seemed desperate, into order,

averted bankruptcy and re[)udiation, induced Congress

not only to meet the federal del)t, but, what was much

more dittitudt, to assume tlie war debts of the States,

funded the entire debt and made provision for tlu; })ay-

mcnt of the interest, restored the national credit, the

soundness of the currency, and with them, connnerce and

pros})erity. Stock-jo])bing there could not fail to be in

a great financial transition. " Scri[)()-phobia " raged for a

season. But Hamilton did nothing to encourage it, and
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his own hands were clean. In Wel)ster's words, for once

florid, '•' lie smote the rock of the national resonrces, lie

tonched the dead corpse of the pnblic credit which sprang

Ui)on its feet." "The fabled birth of Minerva from the

brain of Jove was hardly more sudden or more perfect than

that of the fniiincial system of the United States from the

conceptions of Alexander Hamilton." In doing all this

he was called upon to display force of character and

ascendancy over men not less than financial skill. Among
his measures was the creation of a national bank, and in

this, as in his whole policy, he had not only the innnediate

end but the strengthening of the government in view.

His yonthfulness at the time of his great success makes

him almost a counterpart of Pitt. From the economical

fallacies of his day he was not entirely free. His tariff

was protectionist, though only to a moderate extent, and

it practically aflirmed, apparently without constitutional

sanction, the power of Congress to impose taxes for the

purpose of fostering particular trades as well as for that

of raisino' a revenue. Otherwise his economical and iinan-

cial views were sound, and he owed their soundness

mainly to his own genius. His powers of exposition were

also of the highest order, though as a popular orator he

did not attempt to shine. His purity was above sus[)icion

;

the attem[)ts of his enemies to impeach it totally failed.

' Equally ahove suspicion was his patriotism, and if in the

fierce excitement of political conflict he once or twice did

what could not be defended, these were but spots on a

character otherwise stainless. Though not a leaiiied

1804. lawyer he was a great constitutional jurist. He died

before his hour, murdered under the form of a dud. But

it is not likely that had he lived longer he would ever
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have been head of the state, (treat as was liis asceiulaiiey

over the men of liis own itaity, hv was never popidar.

His memory never beeame dear to the mnltitude, and it

was left to liis ', wn family at a late day to ereet his statue.

Jefferson, Washington's Secretary of State, was and

still is a popular idol. This man's character is dithcult to

treat. Tliere is something enigmatit^ about his portrait,

which combines a body large and strong, lit ted for horse-

manship and atliletic exercise, witli a face somewhat fem-

inine not to say feline. As governor of Virginia in the

war he had shown lack of nerve if not <>f courage. Few

will maintain that he was in an eminent degree truthful,

straightforward, free from propensity to artitice and in-

trigue. F"ew will contend that he would ever, like Hamil-

ton, have braved unpoi)ularity in defence of righteousness.

His own Ana remain to confute any admirer who claims

for him freedom from malice or greatness of soul. He

had unbounded faith in the people, and never doul)ted the

success of the great American experiment in democracy

;

there lay his strength. Tlie social current of the age

was with him ; he knew it and steadfastly guided his

course on the assum[)tion tliat, wliatever influences might

prevail beneath tlie lingering sliadow of the old dis-

pensation, democracy would in tlie end prove victorious,

and bear its votaries on to success. Intently he listened

for the voice of the popular will, and surely he caught its

every whis[)er. His political philosophy seems t(» have

been summed up in the belief that all evils having been

the work of government, the less of government there

was the better. This, it has lieen said, stood him in the

jilace of religion. Anarchy itself wa'\ oi- he could fancy

that it was, preferable to strong government. Shays'
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rebellion in Massacliusett.s, wliicli frightened tlie states

into union, was by liini regaidcMl as a liealtliy exercise of

freedom. " A little rebellion," he said on that occasion,

"is a good thing and ought not to be too much discour-

aged." It was a medicine necessary for the health of

government. " (iod forbid," he cried, '•'that we sliould be

twenty yp'irs without such a rebellion. . . . What signi-

fied a few lives lost in a century or two. The tree of

liberty nuist be refreshed from time to time with the blood

of patriots and tyrants : it was its natural manure." He

affected to believe that the Indians who had no govern-

ment at all were hai)pier than the people who lived under

the European governments ; and of the three conditions,

Indian anarchy, governments wherein every one had a just

influence, and governments of force, it was not clear in his

mind that the first condition was not the best. He did not

think it ridiculous to say that were it left to him to decide

whether they should have a government without news-

papers or newspapers without a government he should not

hesitate a moment to prefer the latter. lie embraced and

exhorted a disciple to pi-opagate a theory which he sln-ank

from propagating himself, that no generation had power

to bind its successors ; and that as nineteen years were a

generation, national repudiation and bankruptcy would

be lawful after tliat period. These were his transports,

which in the actual field of politics were controlled by

his good sense. Jefferson, however, was not one of the

people, but a being of a higher order stoo[)ing to iden-

tify himself with the people who, as they were not yet

conscious of their power, were ca[)tivated by his conde-

scension. 1I(! was literary, philosophic, scientific. His

love and command of philosophic abstractions appears in

1
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the most nioinuiitous and famous of his works, the Dechi-

ratioii of Judependeuee. He phiniied tlu' riiiversity of

Vh'giiua. lie was in his day the cynosuie of chissical

taste, and tlie father of that domestic areliitectuie which

presented the front of a Doric tem})le with family and

cuUnary developments in the rear. His aoiicnltine was

scientific and experimental. In religion he was a free-

thinker, and in his own State an aident })romotor of reli-

gious liberty. To him Anglican establishment in Virginia

owed its doom. He detested the clergy and ])y the

clergy was detested, lit nated England with intense bit-

terness, was French to the core, and went all leno-ths in

his sympathy with the French revolution. He could

palliate the Se[)tember massacre, rejoice that his friends at

home were taking the name of Jacobins, and say that

rather than the revolution should have failed he would

have seen half the earth devastated; that were there but

an Adam and an Eve left in every country things would

be better than they were. The clergy, when he taunted

them with fanaticism, might have retorted that fanaticism

was not confined to religion. Had he been a fellow citi-

zen of Robespierre he would have been in some danger

with his enthusiasm, his sentimentalism, and his acquies-

cence in philanthro[)ic blood-shed, of doing as Ucjbespieri'e

and other sentimental [)hilanthropists did. The danger

would have been enhanced by his extreme suspiciousness

;

for he lived in a perpetual tremor, spying " monocracy,"

the political demon of his fancy, not only in Hamilton and

all Hamilton's associates, but in Washington liimself, at

whom he glanced in his political corres})ondence, though

he could not di'ectly assail the character of the licro. As

to England, she was '.'iipablc in his imagination of bribing

iil
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the Algei'iiies to prey ni)Oii Aniericiiii commerce. Another

of liis })e(.'iiliarities was liis teiuleiicy, derived perhaps from

tlie mixed iidlueuces of a phintiiig state, Home, Sparta, and

Rousseau, to dislike commerce and maiiufactures, and re-

gard agriculture as the foster-mother of political and social

virtue. Of the abolition of slavery he was a philosophic

advocate, but never emancipated his own slaves. As a

party leader he was a perfect artist in his way. But his

way was not that of the modern politician, whose first

requisite he lacked. Jfe was no platform orator ; he was
'' no orator at all. He seems to have wanted both flow of

langfuacje an<^ iv\e. He did not even enter the lists as a

public writer. He managed his party through its leading

men, and its leading men by personal ct rrespondence,

which he carried on with boundless industry and consum-

mate tact, always masking his restless and far-reaching am-

bition beneath professions of devotion to private happiness

and distaste for public life. He, however, used the press

as his organ, and it is not easy to extricate him from the

charge of having countenanced Freneau, a reptile journal-

ist, in attacking the administration of which he was a

member. His principal lieutenant was Madison, a man of

cultivated mind, a })olitical philosopher, one of the writers

of "' The Federalist,'' master of an Addisonian style, free

from the extravagances of his leader while destitute of Jef-

ferson's winning enthusiasm and genius for party manage-

ment, well-meaning and incorruptil)le, though, as he was

destined to show on a fatal occasion, morally weak. Of all

I
American statesmen, hitherto, Jefferson has left the deepest

impression on the character of his people. Their political

ideas and hopes, their notions about their own destiny and

the part which they are to play in the drama of humanity
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have l)een his. Tliat Jefferson, not Hamilton, lio-htlv

divined the tendency of society and the secret of the

future is so r'ar the verdict of events. It lenusins to be

seen whether the belief in individnal li})erty, self-reliance,

and self-help which formed his gospel is to give way as the

creed of tlie party progress, to belief in socialistic regula-

tion and the paternal action of the state.

All that the patriotic apjjeals of a chief, himself serenely-

superior to personal rivalries, could do to hold these two

men together in the public service was done by Washing-

ton, but in vain. After explosions and explanations in

which Jefferson failed to produce anything except vague

suspicion artfully ex})ressed against his rival, the Secretary

of State retired from oflice to Monticello, his hermitage, as

his fancy styles it, to farm, as he said in all his letters, and

at the same time to spin a vast web of partv connection by

a correspondence full of personal and political allurement,

while he listened for the footfall of advancing democracy

whose advent was to be the signal for his own rise to

power.

Under Washington's reign and tlirough Hamilton's

measures of financial and administrative reform, tlie Re-

public became responsible and respectable. America

entered the community of nations. Slie showed it by ])old

dealing with the corsairs of Algiers to wliom she sent men

of war instead of tribute, laying thereby the foundation of

her national navy. It was hard to expect that she should

be treated as a nation Ijcfore she had become one, by Eng-

land or any other power. "Our country," wrote J' hn

Adams, '' is grown, or at least lias l)een, dislionest. She

has broken her faith witli tlie nations and with her own

citizens, and parties are all about for continuing this dis-

i
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lK)ii()uml)lo course. She must become strictly honest and

punctual Ixjforc all the world, before she can recover the

conlidcnce of anylxxly abroad." The distinguishing quali-

ties of the colonies and their government previously to the

union have been described as " faction, jealousy, and discord,

infirmity of purpose, feebleness in action, unblushing dis-

honesty in tinai?ce, black ingratitude against the army,

and a rapid acquisition of an ever-growing contempt on

the part of the rest of mankind." These are the words of

a recent American writer of mark. The conduct of the

English government during the years of American anarcliy

has been harshly judged even by English writers. In the

light of what followed it is seen that heartily to take the

initiative in the restoration of amity would have been

England's wisest as well as her most magnanimous course.

But apart from the soreness of defeat upon which people

who are themselves at all sensitive ought not to be severe,

there was not a little to repel amicable advances. The

Americans refused to pay their debts to their English

creditors ; some of the States seemed determined to repu-

diate. The treatment of the loyalists, which disgusted

Hamilton, Greene, and Jay, could not fail to disgust still

more those in whose cause the loyalists suffered, and the

conq)laints of a number of these men who had migrated to

England were ringing in English ears. Till the American

government had power to enforce treaties, negotiation was

bootless and the interchange of ambassadors would have

been a farce. In the question of indemnity to loyalists

the confederacy had avowed that iu .. ^ no means of en-

forcing the concurrence of the States. The north-western

posts were held by England practically as a security for the

payment of the debts. That the Britisli Government or

§
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against the Americans is an assertion of which there ap-

pears to be no proof. Sim'^oe, the Governor of Upper

Canada^ having fallen under suspicion, though an excellent

officer, was recalled. Of the narrow mind of George III

it would have been vain to expect the magnanimity of

greatness. He had suifered enough to be regarded with

some indulgence. But he never was discourteous, and he

made a manifest effort to be cordial. When John Adams, June,

the first American ambassador, addressed him, the King,
'^

as Adams tells us, was much affected, and answered with

tremor. " Sir," he said, " Uie circumstances of this audi-

ence are so extraordinary, the language you have now

held is so extremely proper, and the feelings you have dis-

covered so justly adapted to the occasion, that I must say

that I not only receive with pleasure the assurance of the

friendly dispositions of the United States, but that I am
very glad the choice has fallen upon you to be their min-

ister. I wish you, sir, to believe and that it may lie under-

stood in America, that I have done nothing in the late

contest but what I thought myself indispensably bound to

do by the duty which I owe to my people. I will be very

frank with you. I was the last to consent to the separa-

tion; but the separation having been made, and having

become inevitable, I have always said, as I say now, that I

would be the first to meet the friendship of the United

States as an independent power. Tlie moment I see such

sentiments and language as yours prevail, and a disposition

to give to this country the preference, that moment I shall

say, let the circumstances of language, religion, and l)lood

have their natural and full effect." The last sentence is not

so good as the rest, but the King's (nnotiou and liis habitual

want ftf command of language disarm strict criticism.
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Wo can liardly doubt tliat Pitt sliared the desire of Sliel-

buriie to restore family relations. On the other hand it

seems not unlikely that Americans at the Court of St.

James's sometimes put on a republican air. A rebuff ad-

ministered by them to aristocracy and monarchy is re-

counted by the biographer with a smile. There were even

causes for mistrust. Gouverneur Morris takes offence at

the coldness with which he is received by a British minister.

1790. By his own avowal he had just been instigating the French

government to form a Jiostile confederacy against Great

Britain and make a war on her which she had done nothing

to provoke. It is not unlikely that the British minister

had an inkling of this ; if he had his coldness was excusa-

ble. The British statesmen of that day, when we rei)ine

at what we think their folly in failing to clap their padlock

on the American heart,, are entitled to the benefit of later

experience. It seems that no harmony is so difficult to

restore as that between two kindred nations which have

once broken the tie.

Government showed its new force in grappling with a

foe nearer home. In the procession at Philadelphia on the

ratification of the constitution were seen a citizen and an

Indian chief seated together in an open carriage .and smok-

ing the calumet to personify peace on the frontiers. It was

easier to personify peace than to install it. Washington

had to deal with a formidable Indian war in the northwest.

1701. One of his generals, St. Clair, met with a defeat not less

disastrous than that of Braddock, the disgrace of which is

cast wholly on British officers and troops. Ihit General

Wayne restored the day, and by a great victory over the

Indians practically closed the struggle with the tribes as a

power, and the influence of that struggle on American liis-

>1i'
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tory. Assimilation, liowever, never took [)lace. The dis-

placement of Indian tribes by advancing civilization con-

tinued, though mitigated by a system of reservations. The

desultory conflict between the Indian and the frontiersman,

with its savage features, steeping the frontier character in

ferocity, continued in the far west, and is not extinct even

at this day.

Washington had also to deal wdtii the local renewal of

the anarchy created by the civil war and by the absence of

a national government in the interval between the war and

the union. A part of Hamilton's financial policy was an

excise. Against this an insurrection broke out among the 1792.

restive population of Western Pennsylvania. Jiy Wash-

ington's firmness and wisdom the revolt was put down
and law was enforced witb A bloodshed.

Washington's re-election, like his election, was unani- ITU'^.

mous. He might have wavered more between the call of

public duty and his yearning for private happiness had he

foreseen the storm that was to rage during his second term.

The mine in France to which American revolt had set the

match had now exploded and the French revolution bad

been launched on its inad career. At first all Americans

hailed the dawn of French liberty. Hut wlien to the dawn

of liberty a day of confusion, massacre, blasphemy, anar-

chy, and public lunacy succeeded, the educated, wealthy,

and religious classes for the most part recoiled. The law-

loving Englishman awoke in them and they began to

sympathize with I'^ngland as the i)ower of ordered liberty

against the frenzy of the Jacobins. Vet the sympathy of

the masses remained with France and seemed to be intensi-

fied, instead of being diminished, by her extravagances and

crimes. It rose to the pitch of delirium when France

I
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17SK5. (ItHrliUL'd war iigaiust Kiiglaiid. A Fiviicli envoy, Genet,

was vveleomed with transports of [xipular entlnisiasm. He

was young, anient, imbued witli a [»iratieal dii)loinaey of

the pl»ihinthi()[)ie J{epul)lie. lie proceeded with Jieobin

enertry to treat the United States as a satrapy of revolu-

tionary France, to use its territory as the l)ase of a maritime

war against England, to fit out in itsports privateers which,

manned with American seamen, preyed upon British com-

merce, and even to set up courts of admiralty lor the con-

demnation of his prizes. By the privateers in conjunction

with two French frigates fifty British vessels were captured,

some of them in American waters. He appealed to privi-

leges which the United States had by treaty accorded to

France, but which, even assuming that the I'egicide Republic

was the heir of the monarchy, could not, any more than

treaty arrangements of the ordinary kind, override inter-

national obligations. In all his outrages, (Jenet was wildly

applauded by the Republican masses. When his piratical

1793. frigate sailed into Philadelphia flaunting the English

colours revei'sed with the French flag over them, the whole

jjopulation of what was then the political capital of the

Republic turned out to display its sympathy. The 4tli of

July, we are told, seemed more like a Fi*ench than an

American demonstration. Could Louis XVI have looked

down in spirit upon the scene, he, who had saved the

Americans from sure disaster, might have beheld a civic

banquet given in honour of the regicide emissary and

graced by the presence of the governor of an American

State at which after singing " The Marseillaise " the head

of a pig was handed round and stabbed by the knife of

each of the guests in turn with ap[>ro[)riate maledictions.

Those who blame the British statesmen of that day for

.!,:
' l:iK
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showing coldness towards tl»e American Republic are bound

to remember that Kngland received fi'om an American

party, not on account of lier misdeeds but on account of

her monarciiical character, dciuonstrations not of coldness,

but of frenzied hatred. Washington, faitld'ul to intei'na-

tional duty, issued a proclamation of neutrality and enforced n!»:5.

it with vigour, as he alone could have done. .Icfferson,

thorouglily sharing the popular feeling, no doubt winced

under the necessity of doing his duty as Secretary of State;

yet he did it. His sagacity taught him that (renet's

extravagance would be ruinous to his cause in the end. So

it proved, when Genet, utterly losing his head, appealed

from Washington's government to the peo[)le. His recall

was then demanded and was granted the more readily as

in tiie swift phantasmagoria of the revolution the ascen-

dancy of his faction had passed away. Washington had

also to restrain the symi)athies of liis own envoy at Paris,

Monroe, who, losing the ambassador in the enthusiast,

allowed himself to be pul)licly welcomed by the convention

as the representative of a revolutionary republic having a

common cause with Jacobin France, and to receive from

the Presideirt that hug of fraternity in which confiding

nations died. There can be no doubt that the crimes and

orgies of the revolution were hateful to Washingtoii, who

was not only a political conservative, but believed, and in

his farewell address declared, that religion was the indis-

pensable basis of public morality. But he restrained his

feelings and amidst the storm of party passion raging

around him kept moi-ally as well as legally the path of

strict neutrality. The Jacobin press of America, including

the reputed organ of his own Secretary of State, assailed

him, especially when he had denounced the Jacobin clubs

!!>tl
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wliich had been founded in tlie United States on the French

model. lie was stung «ometimes to the heart, but his

resolution was not moved.

Washing-ton's authority was put to the severest test by

his treaty with Great Biitain. Relations with that power

were extremely strained. On both sides some of the

articles of the treaty made at the close of the American

revolution remained unfulfilled, and in addition there were

questions touching liberty of commerce, the exercise of

belligerent rights by Great I^-itain against the traders

of America as a neutral power, and the impressment of

1794. Britisli seamen found in American vessels. To effect a

settlement and avertwar Washington determined to send

an envoy to England and his choice fell upon the Chief

Justice, John Jay, of whom Webster said, that the ermine

— the English emblem still clinging to American imagina-

tion— touched nothing less pure than itself when it fell

upon Jay. The envoy was no doubt English in mental

frame and political sentiment, but there is not the slightest

reason for believincf that he failed in his mission to do his

best for his country. His treaty, as it restored amity with

England, was sure to dis[)lease the French party. Wash-

1790. ington kept it secret for some time. Wlien it was dis-

closed a furious storm aiose; Jay was accused of having

sold his country. It was doubtful wliether th^ treaty

would pass the Senate. The scale was turned in its favour

by a speech which ranks among the masterpieces of Ameri-

can oratovy from Fisher Ames, who, supposing himself to

be in the last stage of disease, addressed the asseml)ly with

the pathetic force of a dying man. Ames said that there

was little use in combating the i)articular objections to

the treaty ; tliat whatever the terms might be no agree-

S!
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from the patli of its duties and its interests. Excellent

advice, loudly applauded and little observed ! The para-

gra])li dwelling or the value of religion as one of the

pillars of national prosperity and cautioning against the

supposition that without it morality could be maintained,

can hardly have failed to be construed as a thrust at the

Jacobins and at the free-thinking Jefferson. Addresses of

profuse gr.ititude and veneration were voted by Congress.

A few murmurs of dissent were heard. One notably from

Andrew Jackson, the Congressman from Tennessee, of

gaunt frame and grim aspect, with elf locks hanging over

his face and his hair tied behind in an eel skin, and so

hot in temper that when he tried to speak liis utterance

was choked by passion. Nor could the Aurora and its

republican consorts in the press be silent. In th'j Aurora

appeared an article ascribed to a young pupil and favour-

ite of Jefferson, who hailed the day of Washington's de-

parture as the day of salvation, rejoiced that he who had

been the source of all the misfortunes of the country

was at length brought down to the level of his fellow

citizens, tliat he could no longer by his name give cur-

rency to political iniquity or afford sup})ort to suspicious

projects, and that the designs which he had formed

against the very existence of public liberty were now at

an end. "If ever a nation," said the yh/rora editorially,

" was debauched l)y a man, the American nation has been

deceived by Wasliington. Let his conduct then he an

example to future ages. Let it serve to be a warning

that no man may 1)0 an idol. Let the history of the

federal government instruct mankind that the mask of

patriotisnj may be worn to conceal the f( ulest designs

against tlie liberty of the people." leather let these words
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words

serve as a warning against the blind frcn/y of [)arti-

sanship and the inherent evils of party governnieiit.

Upon Washington's name were also poured the vials

of hatred by Thomas Paine, on wliose behalf, when lie

had become a French citizen, sat in the Convention, and

fallen into the fangs of the terrorists, Washington de-

clined to interpose. In truth Washington did belong in

political and social sentiment to a de[>arting age and to

a different sphere. His spirit, as well as the man himself,

was ])assiiig off the scene. What would b( his feelings if

he could now see a presidential election?

Washington's renown is always present in the name of

the national capital, the site of which after its temporary

sojourn at Piiiladelphia was, in accoi'dance with his wish,

finally lixed on the Potomac, where it might seem to link

the North and South together. Hamilton had indiuied

Jefferson to consent to the assumption of the State debts

by the Union on condition that the national ca[)ital should

be placed on the Potomac. Tliis is the lirst case of log-

rolling in the history of Congress. It seems to have been

a complex case, the South consenting against its iinancial

interest to the assumption of the State debts on the tacit

understanding that Congress should turn a deaf car to

petitions against slavery. Washingtoi thought that the

city on the Potomac would become an important mart.

It never did; nor did it, till very recent times, become

anything but a political and administrative cai)ital in the

wilderness, with 1)ut little of general society to teini»cr the

roughness of the legislators and mitigate the violence of

])arty conflict. The presence of slavery was not coiuhicive

either to good manners or to virtue. No wonder if i)olitics

at Wasliiiiu'ton were somewhat rude, if affravs and duels

r.
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were not uncommon, if the dullness of senatorial boarding

houses was too often relieved by drinking or gambling,

and their lack of domestic happiness by connections to

which slavery everywhere opens the door. The error of

placing the seat of the legislature away from the social

centres has been repeated by almost all the States and by

the Canadian confederation.

Parties were by this time distinctly formed. Their ma-

chinery had been set on foot though not brought to modern

perfection. The weakness of the elective system, the in-

ability of electors unknown to each other to concur in a

choice, had been revealed, and the party ticket had taken

the place of a really popular election. Federal parties ex-

tended, as they ever have, to State politics, the party in

each State being a sort of donkey-engine to the great

federal machine. By Washington's retirement the con-

trolling hand which suspended their conflict had been with-

drawn. Of the Federalist party Hamilton was the soul

but not the head, its Achilles but not its Agamemnon.

Between John Adams, who had been Vice-President under

Washington, as the Federalist, and Jefferson, as the Re-

publican candidate, the election for the Presidency lay.

1797. John Adam.s was elected. The voting betrayed the politi-

cal division between North and South which Washinofton

migliL de[)lore but could not blot out, since its line was

traced by the liand of nature. There is nothing in a rational

republ'c to forbid the existence of great political houses,

and the family of Adams is the nearest approach to such a

house which the American republic has seen. John Adams
was a liigh Federalist and an admirer of the British con-

stitution, on the purified princi[)les of which he desired

that American institutions should repose. But he was
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he was

one of the sires of the revolution and, as an American,

thoroughly loyal to tlie republic. Moreover, as envoy to

St. James's he had come in contact with liritish society in

an unpropitious hour, and l)eing personally sensitive was

far from friendly to Great Britain. Hy a recent American

historian he is described in familiar language as ''a burly,

round-faced, bald-headed, irascible man with a tough fibre,

who was little understood by the people and to whom Con-

gressional debates had been a sealed book." In integrity

he was an ancient Roman. He had more force than play

of cliaracter, and though his experience was wide, for lie

had been ambassador as well as statesman, more knowledge

of books than of men. He was somewhat dogmatic, some-

what pedantic, and from his chihlhood too self-conscious

and too laboriously self-trained, as his methodical diary

shows. He had soon to deal, like his predecessor, with the

overbearing violence of revolutionary France, now flushed

with victory, governed by a Directory composed of the

unscrupulous and rapacious men who are thrown to the

top by revolution, and having for its foreign minister

Talleyrand, imbued, after a brief sojourn in the United

States, with a low notion of American power. Under

colour of belligerent rights the French preyed on Ameri-

can commerce in both hemispheres, two of their cruisers

being commanded by Barney, an American, while as the

price of forbearance and an amicable treaty they insisted

in effect that the United States should take part with

them as a vassal ally against (Ireat Britain in the war.

Adams sent three envoys to Paris. Talleyrand, through <j''5-'1 71* (

.

his reptile agents, gave them to understand that the

American Re[)ul)lic, if it would esca[)e the displeasure of

the Directory and obtain a treaty, must, likt' other com-

! Kit
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monwealths whicl' Fniiiee liad taken to her bosom, pay

her tribute and, in addition, a large sum as a bribe to the

Apr. Directors and liimseU'. His sagacity for once had failed

him. Tile publication of the papers called the "X. Y. Z.

Correspondence" because Talleyrand's agents were denoted

by those ciphers, kindled in America a fierce flame of re-

sentment, and for a moment hatred of England was lost in

indignation at the insolent tyranny of France. Federalists

were exultant, Republicans were downcast, Jefferson

(piaked and watched the storm with close-reefed sails.

Popular feeling swelled high. French emblems disap-

peared. The black cockade of the American revolution

replaced the tri-colour. '" Ihiil Columbia " w\as composed

to oust the " Marseillaise." " Millions for defence, but not

a cent for tribute," was the cry. Talleyrand was burnt in

efligy, and President Adams found liimself the object of

an enthusiasm which personally he could never have

excited. Preparations for war were made by land and

1798. sea. Washington was called upon to take once more the

command of the army and consented in words which

showed his deep sense of French outrage. War had in

fact commenced by sea, and a French frigate had been

captured by an American, when the President, who had

taken the strongest ground of national dignity, to the sur-

prise and dismay of his party, a|)pointed a minister pleni-

potentiary to France. By this time tlie battle of the Nile

and the turn of fortune in Italy had tempered the pride of

the Directory and a treaty was made. It cost Adams the

attachment of the more vehement members of his party,

but whether he was perfectly right or not in his treatment

of his political friends, it caimot be doubted that he was

right in avoiding war.
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On this occasion Adams did not consult his cabinet, a

name given to the great heads of departments, the Secre-

tary of State, or Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Secreta-

ries of the Treasury, War, the Is'avy, and the Intei'ior,

the Post Master General, and the Attorney General, whom
the President usually takes into his counsel, though their

offices strictly speaking are merely departmental and they

exercise no collective function, like that exercised by the

British Cabinet, of initiating and controlling legislation.

The Federalists still had the u})per hand, but they threw

away their advantage by using it to excess. They passed

two acts called the Alien and Sedition Acts, menacing 1708.

to liberty. Tlie United States wava full of political

refugees from Europe, most of them revolutionists, some

of them agitators by profession, who liad got the political

press largely into their hands. Against these '. ."> pointed

the Alien Act giving the government power of expulsion.

The Sedition Act, even in the form in which it passed and

which was milder than the original Bill, did not well

observe the line between lawful criticism or constitutional

resistance and sedition. A violent revulsion of public

feeling ensued. Jefferson welcomed the rising gale. lie

was indeed carried out of his usual prudence and reserve.

He drew u[) a manifesto for the use of his party in Ken-

tucky designating the Union as a compact among States,

claiming for the States severally the right of resisting any

breach of the compact, and pronouncing that for a legis-

lative encroachment on the part of the federal government

the remedy of a State was nullification. Tliis doctrine

took no effect at the time, but it did not die. With the

Alien and Sedition Acts was passed a Naturalization Act, 1798.

increasing the term of necessary residence from five to
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fourteen years. This nieiisure Ijetrayed the ahirm of

native Americans caused l)y the influx of a motley tide

of innnigrants, including a number of Irislnnen, most of

whom were exiles through discontent and infected with

revolutio'iary fever. The Act was repealed a few years

afterwiads and the old term of live years was i-estored in

1802. In those days anything like a closnig of the door of

the universal asylum seemed impolitic as well as inhospi-

table, whatever national interest may prescribe now.

These political struggles, over which no baton of impar-

tial command was waved any more, enhanced the intensity

and bitterness of party. Riglit-minded men deplored the

effect on social relations. The party press grew in volume,

the number of political journals mounting from forty to a

hundred, in power since each party journal had the minds

of its readers to itself, and at the same time in slanderous

virulence. Callender, a vagabond whose pen Jefferson

had stooped to employ, and who afterwards turned against

him and libelled him, was a type of the class. Attacks

were made on the personal characters of statesmen, and

Hamilton, assailed with a baseless charge of corruption,

was compelled in his defence to confess that he had been

guilty of an adulterous amour. Congress saw its halls

profaned by a brutal affray between two of its members.

Tlie State politics of New York and in a less degree those

of Pennsylvania, full of cabal and corruption from the

beginning, mingled with the current of federal politics

and deepened the darkness of its tide.

In the choice of candidates at the next Presidential

election there was on the side of the Federalists a good

deal of intrigue, scope for which at that time was given

by the mode of election, each ele(;tor voting for two men

AL
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as President or V^ice-Presideul, without saying whicli oF

the two he preferred for the Presidency, so that the ulti-

mate choice was left to th • House of Jicpresentatives.

John Adams, the natural c .ndidate of the Federalists,

received an ugly thrust from Hamilton, whom he had

incensed bv his conduct in the affair with France.

Hamilton himself soon after fell in a quarrel arising out July

of New York politics by the pistol of Aaron Burr, a local
^^'^"''

Catiline whose unscrupulous ambition he had cros^yd,

falling a victim to a false code of honour which survived

when V ohfr relics of feudalism liad passed away. His

work, <r a'> much of it as was practicable, was done. To

keep the Republic out of the hands of the democracy and

in the \ands of the chosen few was im})ossible, but Hamil-

ton 'Aad succeeded in making it national, and in giving it

a strong central government. In this his policy received

the powerful and timely aid of Marsliall, the great Chief

Justice of the United States, who by a series of judgments

on constitutional questions upheld and enlarged the power

of the federal government. Tiie clause of the constitution

authorizing Congress to make all laws which should be

necessary and proper for carrying into execution its

enumerated powers afforded scope for a liberal interpre-

tation of which the Cliief Justice took full advantage.

His decision in favour of the creation of a federal bank

was a notable instance. It is allowed that he might with

equal reason have decided the other way

The result was that the seed which Jefferson had for

years been assiduously sowing bore its fruit. He l)ecame 1801.

President and with power to give his policy full effect. In

him the Republican party completely triumphed, while the

Federalist ptirty sank to rise again no more in that form or
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under that luune. Adams, stung to the heart by the elec-

tion of Jefferson, refused to witness the liateful spectacle

of his successor's inauguration. He spent his last hours in

lining u[) vacancies to place patronage out of Jefferson't.

reach ; then lie <leparted, the old order in his person giving

place with a frown and a shudder to tlie new. Adams
did not hate monarchy, he thought that for England it

was good. In tlie eyes of Jefferson monarchy was the

incarnate spirit of evil and to rid mankind of it by

example was the mission of IIk; American Republic.

Every vestige of the half monarchical state which

Washington had retained was now banished from the

President's mansion and life. No more coaclies-and-six,

no more court dress, no more lev(3es. Although Jefferson

did not, as legend says, ride to his inauguration and tie

his horse to the fence, he was inaugurated with as little

ceremony as possible. He received an ambassador in

slippers down at the heel, and in the arrangement of his

dinner parties was so defiant of tlie rules of etiquette as to

breed trouble in the di[)lomatic circle. Yet with all his

outward simplicity the Virginian magnate and man of

letters, though lie might be a Republican, could not in

himself be a true embodiment of democracy. He was the

friend of the people, but not one of them. From him to

the rough warrior of Tennessee, the hard-cider drinking

pioneer of Ohio, and the rail-splitter of Illinois, there was

still a long road to be travelled. Nor had Jefferson any-

thing in common with Jacobins who guillotined Lavoisier

saying that the Republic had no need of chemists ; for

among the cherished objects of his government was the

encouraefement of science.

The desired day had come when the })liilosopher was to
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govern. The words of the address which Jefferson, unlike

the demagogic sons of tlmnder in the present day, read in

a very low voice, are the expression l)y its great master and

archetype of the republican idea which has hitherto reigned

su[)reme in the mind of the American people. These words

are monumental, " Equal and exact justice to all men, of

whatever state or persuasion, religious or political ; peace,

commerce, and honest friendship witli all nations, entangling

alliances with none ; the support of the State governments

in all their rights, as tlie most competent administrations

for our domestic concerns and the surest bulwarks airainst

anti-republican tendencies, the preservation of the general

government in its whole constitutional vigour, as the

sheet-anchor of our peace at home and safety abroad ; a

jealous care of the right of election by the Peo[)le ; a

mild and safe correction of abuses which are lopped by the

sword of revolution where peaceable remedies are unpro-

vided; absolute acquiescence in the decisions of tlie

majority, the vital principle of republics, from which

there is no appeal but to force, the vital principle and

immediate parent of despotism ; a well-disciplined militia,

our best reliance in peace and for the first movements

in war, till regulai-s may relieve them ; the supremacy of

the civil over the military authority ; economy in the

public expense, that labour may be lightly burdened ; the

honest payment of our debts, and sacred preservation of

the public faith ; encouragement of agriculture, and of

commerce as its handmaid, the diffusion of information,

and arraignment of all abuses at the bar of public reason

;

freedom of religion, freedom of the press, and freedom of

person under the protection of the habeas co}'pus, and trial

by jurors impartially selected; — these princi])les form the
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briglit constellation wliicli lias ^'•oiio before us and guided

our stei)S through an age of revolution and reformation."

Jefferson's wand was the pen. Yet he is strangely apt

to fall into mixed metaphors and even into platitudes. This

addre.ss has not escaped criticism. A constellation goes

before the i)eople and guides their steps. In the sequel

the constellation becomes a creed, a text, a touchstone, [ind

should the people wander fi'om the '' touchstone," they

are conjured to " retrace their steps and regain the road."

In the genius of a man who made so vast an impression on

such a nation we must believe, yet it is sometimes an exer-

cise of faith to believe in the genius of Jefferson for any-

thing but party management and personal fascination.

Politicians out of power are apt to be opposed to strong

government; in power, they feel that a reasonably strong

government is necessary to the execution of beneficent

designs. There are few more illustrious cases of incon-

sistency than that of Jefferson, the pustere champion of

strict construction, wlieu he nobly stretched or rather

broke the constitution to enlarge his country's heritage by

180.3. the purchase of Louisiana. It was a princij)al aim of

Bonaparte's policy to give France a colonial empire ; he

had wrested from the weakness of Spain the retrocession

of Louisiana, but after the brief and hollow peace of Amiens

war again impending with the power which remained mis-

tress of the seas, as he saw that his transatlantic prize

must infallibly be lost, he resolved to put it be} >nd the

grasp of Great Britain and replenish his military chest at

the same time by selling Louisiana to the United States

;

privately promising himself, we can hardly doubt, to

enforce another retrocession when he was left master of

the world. The constitution clearly gave the government
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no power of iir(|niiinpf foreign tenitory, and liad Washing-

ton or Adams been I'resident, Jofterson wonld luive de-

nounced the assumption of such power as usur[)ation and

as evidence of monarcliical designs. Heinjj liimself Presi-

dent, lie over-rode the law, looking for indenniity to a

national authority, the existence of which it would have

been hard for him to reconcile with the doctrine of the

compact of the States promulgated l)y him in tlie Kentucky

manifesto. Tluis a vast and fruitful territory with the

mouth of the Mississippi was added to the domain of the

United States. A poj'ulation alien in race, language,

character, and religion, was at the same time incoi-porated.

But the digestive power of the American liepublic [n-oved

sutlicient for political assimilation, and of French Louisiana

there presently remained oidy traces prized by the lover of

the social picturesque. A large section of the new woild

was thus liberated from the control of the old world and

annexed to the realm of the American experiment. Un-

happily there was also a great extension of the realm of

slavery.

The example of Bonaparte in its turn fired American 1805

fancy. Aaron Burr, the assassin of Hamilton, a true scion

of New York politics as they then were, a showy and rest-

less adventurer with revolutionary morals and a gift of

misleading youth, and ])y grace of factious cabal Vice-

President of the United States, formed a design of sever-

ing Louisiana from the Republic and carving out for him-

self a Napoleonic empire in central America. But his

plot, after creating some noise and confusion, ended in a

farcical catastrophe.

Jefferson's first term is benign and prosperous. It 1801-4

was an era of financial success, reduction of debt, public

/.
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frugality, expansion of trade and manufactures, sound pro-

gress, general prosperity and contentment, a felicity which

it owed to the firm government, unlike Jefferson's ideal,

by which it had been preceded. The accession of Louisi-

ana made it even glorious. It could disappoint only those

whom Jefferson's jeremiads over the encroachments and

corruptions of monocracy under the first two Presidents,

had led to expect a new heaven and a new earth. On his

advent to power the President had })roclaimed that there

was to be no more party ; all were Kepublicans, all were

Federalists. The pledge implied in these loving words he

qualified by removing some Federalist office holders and

putting Republicans in flieir places, and he has been

branded as the author of the spoils system. But his

removals were not wholesale nor very numerous, and he

did not cease to pay homage to the better principle ; he

had an excuse in the natural claims of his friends, whom
he found up to that time totally excluded from the public

service, and a less respectable excuse in the importunities

of partisans, for politics had now become a trade and office

seekers began to swarm. His a[)()l()gy, liowever, raised a

laugh. "If a due participation of office," he said, '•'is a

matter of right, how are the vacancies to be obtained ?

Those by death are few, by resignation none. Can any

other method than that of removal be proposed?"

Jefferson was disposed, as some other popular leaders

have be(>n, to show jealousy of the judiciary, as a power

independent of the people and its cliiefs. Under liis

administration the Circuit Court Act, extending the

action of the s'lpreme judiciary and the number of judges

1802. a])pointed for life was summarily rep.ealed. On the power

of the Supreme Court, then filled witli judges ap[)()inted
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l)y the opposite party, lie couhl not fail to look with a

jealous eye. The iiii[)eachment of .Justice Chase for pur- 1803.

tisanship on the beuehhad, no doubt, his sympathy, though

he was too cautious to show his hand. The collapse of

the impeachment left the Supreme Court more indepen-

dent than ever. But in t'.e Union generally, from the ten-

dency to make the judges elective and their tenure not

during good behaviour but for U term of years, the depres-

sion of the judiciary in the period succeeding this was the

rule.

In Jefferson's second term fate w^as unkind to him. The 1805-9.

philanthropist was called upon to deal with a (piestion of

peace or war between his government and those of France

and Great Britain. Europe had become the scene of a

vast and mortal struggle between the Napoleonic empire

and the independence of nations, in which at length the

British navy remained the sole stay of independence.

Napoleon's only law was his will. I lis will was that

there should be no neutrals. It was declared in his Berlin

and Milan decrees, and was carried into effect by the ruth-

less contiscation of American ships and goods. Great

Britain on her side exercised with u high Iiand aofainst

neutral trade belligerent rights which the policy of nations

has since discarded. As the French Eni[)eror treated her

islands so she treated the French Fm[)ir(' as in a state of

legal blockade, and intercepted Anu^rican commerce with

its members. Tlie situation, regarded even from our point

of view, was highly comi)iicate(l, and allowance must be

made for the dinicultics of those who had to deal with it

on either side. Th(> Americans minht claim the ritjfht of

neutral trade. lUit in this case the light could not be

exercised without practically taking [»art in the war, since
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Gr(3at IJritain, the land being entirely in the power of the

enemy, had nothing left her but to press him by sea,

which she could do only by cutting oft' his trade. To

British apprehension the neutral trade was war in dis-

guise. It was carrying supplies to a place besieged. John

Jiandolph of A'ii'ginia, no Anglomaniac, painted the char-

acter of the trade with eccentric frankness. Supposing

the clioico of a 15ritish statesman to lie between the two

evils, it might have been hard to say which was worse,

open war with the United States, or the aid which their

neutral trade would lend to France. You may have a

right to traffic on a battle-field; but you will have difh-

culty in exercising it, es[)ecially if the battle-field is one

in which nations are iighting for their lives. By keep-

ing off the scene of conflict while the conflict raged, at

the same time closing her own ports against combatants,

America might have avoided collision ; she could hardly

avoid it in any other way.

With Great Britain there was another cause of quarrel,

tlie impressment of liritish seamen found on board Ameri-

can vessels. Here Great Britain was clearly in the

wrong. She ought to have kept her seamen l)y increas-

ing their })ay and putting an end to the grievances wliich

produced the mutiny of the Nore. In heartlessly neglect-

ing to render the service just to the common sailor, and at

the same time making a ])rutal use of impressment, aristo-

cratic government showtJ its dark side. It is true that

impressmcmt was conscription in a coarse form, and tliat

tlie extreme notion of indefeasible allegiance still pre-

vailed, lint the jn'actice, however lawful, was intolerable,

and its offensiveness was sure to bo aggravate*! l)y tiie

conduct >i Britisli commanders full of tlie naval pride of
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their nation and perhaps irritated b}' the loss of tlieir

crews ; for it is not denied that many JJritish seamen were

seduced from the service and that the American marine,

botli mercantile and national, was largely manned in this

way. We hear of a British captain having liis whole crew

spirited away without redress, and of a dozen liritish shi[)s

detained at once by loss of liands. The attack of tlie ISrit-

ish Leopard on the American Cheitapeake for the purpose

of enforcing impressment was a flagrant outrage, and

though apology was made and satisfaction was tench'i-ed

by the British government, this was not done in a \\ay

to pluck the thorn out of the American bosom. Jt was

unfortunate that England's foreign minister was at this

time the surpassingly brilliant but not so wise, to(t often

sarcastic, and sometimes insolent Canning. Feeling was

embittered by the disclosure of a pretended plot on tlie

part of the British government to sow dissension among

the American States through Henry, a low adventurer,

v/ith whom Sir James Craik, the Governor t>f Canada, had

been betrayed into imprudent relations, and who to ground

a claim on the government foi- money had l)eeu tampeiing

with malcontents in New England, Wiiat might have

been done by courteous explanations and friendly appeals

to avert the quarrel was unhap})ily not done.

Meantime the neutral trade in spite of all ol^structions

and aggressions was very gainful, commerce adjusted itself

to the risks, British cruisers protected American luercliant-

men against French and Spanish j^rivateers. The Ameri-

can merchants though they grumbled wei-e willing to sub-

mit; not from them came the demand for war.

" Our passion," said Jefferson. '' is ])eace.'" lie not only

recoiled as a philanthropist from bloodshed, but a.s a

1S07
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politician iii' wuli roiisoii dreaded military propensities

and sabre sway. Such prepaiations for war as he could

be induced to make were scrupulously defensive, and his

fleet of o'un-boats for the protection of the coast to be

launched when the invader should appear excited a smile.

Alone among all statesm-'ii he tried to make war without

18()7-s. l)l(j(jdshed 1)y means of an embargo on trade. American

vessels were forbidden to leave port, f(»reign vessels w'ere

obliged to sail in ballast, and coasting vessels were pro-

hibited from landing their cargo at any but American

[)orts. Total denial of trade would, Jefferson thouglit,

bring the belligerents, especially commercial England, to

reason. By his great majority in Congress and his personal

ascendancy he was enabled to carry this extraordinary

measure and to enfoiee observance with a high h uul and

i I language towards recalcitrants almost autocratic. An
extraordinary measure it was and more easily defensible

perhaps as an exercise of the war powers of the central

government than as an exercise of the power given it by

the constitution to rcgidate commerce, since total prohibi-

tion, whatever the courts of law might say, could hardly be

tailed regulation. On the part of Jefferson such a stretch

of authority was startling; but he had left his anarchi(!al

theories on the steps of power, and had begun to boast of

the strength of republican government. Commerce ceased.

The ships lay idle at the wharves, and the seafaring pop-

ulation lost its employment. The peo})le suffered greatly

by the Avithdrawal of the jirotitable though hazardous trade.

The measure of tlieir los- was given by the crowd of ves-

sels which, when the embargo was lifted, put to sea. New

Knu'land was to some extent indemnitied bv the develop-

ment of her manufactures under the stringent protection
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afiorded by the embargo. But o) Virginia the effect was

ruinous. Yet tlie respect of !'..• p^oiile for the central

authority was on the whole to '. v.-Miderful extent dis-

played by their subniissioii to the law. At this the spirit

of Alexander Hamilton mii>ht h.ivc leioiced. Hut Jef-

ferson's government became the object of hatred and

his vast popularity waned. England remained obdurate;

her situation was too desperate, her passions too highly

inflamed for concession ; her strong aristocratic goverinuent

was not easily to be turned from its purpose by the suffer-

ings of irade or industry, while her ship[)ing interest gained

by relief from vVmerican competition. After resorting

to measures of enforcement which on the part of a mono-

crat lie would have deemed flagrant tyranny, Jefferson

was at last compelled to give up the embargo. WeiU'i-

ness and despondency overcame him. He let fall the

reins of government before the !.'rm of his Presidency

liad expired, and he went into jihilosophic retirement at

Monlicello whence he r( I n-iud wo ukhc. It is not the

higiiest of his titles to fa. " ,n I'l.^ eyes of his countrymen,

but it may be not the L-.'-est in the court of l)umanity,

that he sacriticed iiis popirLuity in the attempt to lind a

bloodless substitute for war. flis memory recovered from

the shock and his reign over American opinion endured.

Jefferson's successor was Isis shield-bearer, Madison, an-

other of tlie Virginians wlioin wealtii and h-isuri enabled

to dev 'te themselves to politics and to suj)i)ly the young

Republic with statesmen. Hi; liad l)een at first a Federal-

ist and a fellow worker of Hamilton and Jav, but he liad

been afterwards attractetl to Jpffei'soi. ;ind had perhaps

recognized in Re{)ubliean prineiph's the passi.ort to po\\ er.

liy Ani' '.can writers he is invested with the higiiest

1809.
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mental gifts, Yet the impression wliicli he makes on the

ordinary reader is rather that of a cultivated and some-

what prim mediocrity, thougli combined with a clear

understanding, a scientitic knowledge of politics, states-

manlike training, and a surefooted ambition. At his

right liaiid was (iallatin, a Swiss, a man whose standing

was, owing to liis foreign origin, below his ability, once

revolutionary enough to bear an equivocal part in the

Whiskey Insurrection, now grown more moderate and the

great linancier of the Republic.

The event of Madison's Presidency is the war with

England. Few things are more repulsive or less prolitable

jyj4 than the study of tlie diplomatic embroilment in which

tlie government of the United States was for years in-

volved with those of England and France and which issued

ill a disastrous war. It is scarcely disjiuted by American

historians that the injuries received by American com-

merce at the hands of France were fully as great as those

received at the hands of England. Napoleon had confis-

cated American shipping and goods to an immense amount

and coolly reckoned on the fruits of his violence as reve-

nue. He seized a lumdred and fifty ships in one year alone.

His Kambouillet decree was a barefaced proclamation of

ra])ine to which effect was at once given by a sweeping

confiscation of American vessels. Not only was his will

liis sole law, l)ut he pretended submission to no other,

whereas Enghind at all events recognized international

law, and lield herself ready to atone for a breach of it.

But England was hated, France was not, and as an Amer-

ican historian says, insults and injuries which, coming

from Great Britain, would liave set the whole country on

fire, were submitted to with patience and even with the
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pleasure with which a lover .sometimes allows himsell" to

be trampled on a)id plundered by an imperious and protli-

gate mist • e^s. ^Napoleon, it is true, did his best by false-

hood and subterfuge to lead the American government to

believe that lie had withdiawn his decrees and that the

British Orders in C ^uncil alone stood in the way of the

recognition of neutral rights. But the American govern-

ment was, to say the least, not unwilling to be deceived.

A new influence, making for war, had come ui'on the

scene of American politics. Settlement having now

crossed the whole line of the Alleghanies, the West, fast

becoming the great West, was added, and the union fron)

being an Atlantic was becoming a continental confedera-

tion. In Kentucky, the population drawn maiidy from

the slave States, was a picturescpie but formidable mixture

of the slave owner and the pioneer. The character of the

Kentuckian was that of the hunter and the frontiersman

with an imported strain of the slave owner, and he was

always engaged in murderous war with Indians. His food

was salt pork without vegetables ; whiskey he drank from

morning till rright. That he should be quarrelsome natu-

rally followed. His amusements were horse-racing, cock-

fighting, betting, and gambling, to the last of which he

was much given. He was always fighting, and in lighting

he kicked, tore, bit, and gouged. In all his [)roceedings

he showed a lawless vigour which might prove the wild

stock of civilized virtue. In tlie finaiuial field he pres-

ently distinguished himself by wild-cat banking, by the

delirium of jtaper money, and consequent repudiation.

Removed from the sea, he and the western people gener-

ally had not, like New England, a commerce to be ruined

by war, and of tlie English tradition and sentiment which

still lingered at Boston he was utterly devoid.
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As were the people, so were llie leaders of their ehoics,

and of these the foremost was Henry Clay, a highly

refined Kentiiekian, j-et a Kentuckian, as his taste for

jj^ani])ling, among otlier eharacteristics, showed. Clay put

himself at tlie head of a setof youno- politicians who were

bent on forcing the goverimient iwto war. ("allxjun, from

South Carolina, the future eham})ion of the slave power,

was of the same set. liut Clav was the most lierv, as well

as the most fascinatinu;. Not only did he want a war with

England, but he looked foi'ward to a scries of wars to be

carried on till one of the nations should be crushed, and

the war of 1812 was among the acliievements which he

wished to be inscribed on his tomb. The President did not

want war, ])ut he wanted re-election, and he was made to

feel that to be re-elected he must declare war. The fact

is recorded without disguise. We have come down from

Washington to ]\Iadison. When Napoleon, to turn the scale

against England, feigned a withdrawal of his de(;rees,

Madison affected to believe him ; it seems not certain that

he did.

England had given no special provocation at this junc-

1814. ture. On the contrary she was sho\ying a disposition to

make concessions. In fact the Orders in Council which

stood tirst among the ostensible causes of quarrel had been

withdrawn when war was tleclared. Clay then said that

war must be waged against impressment, though he after-

Avards, as a commissioner treating for peace, was content to

let that issue drop, and he was so far from being inflexible

as to the principle concerned that, as Secretary of State

at an after day, he offered (treat Britain to surrender

deserters from her military and naval service and from

her mercantile marine, if she would surrender fugitive

1812
to
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slaves wlio had taken lefui^e under lier tlau;'. F(ir v/liat

cause he eared litthi ; war lie wouhl have. 'Hie liiin"ers of

the Keiituekian were twined in tlie hu-ks of hated Knnland

and wonhl not let go because the special ground of (piarrel

happened to he withth'awn. ICngland was sorely pressed

in the struggle witli Napoleon. Of lier allies none were

left but the S])anish peoi)le and Russia, wiiicli Napoleon was

preparing to invade. I'he op[)ortunity foi- striking lier was

tempting, and Canada seenuMl an easy prey. The prospect

of sharing Napoleon's victories would also have its attrac-

tion, nor is there anytliing in tlie violence of a brilliant

tyranny uncongenial to the violence of such democracy as

that of young Clay. These probably were the real motives

of the war which was made by Kentucky and the slave

owners, and against which New England protested from the

outset, not on commercial grounds alone, though on her

commerce the heaviest blows were sure to fall, but because

it would bring the Republic into unnatural alliance with

the universal tj-rant against the independence of nations

and the rights of man. On the independence of nations and

the rights of man Kentucky and the slave owners probablj--

set little store. Hut had Na[)oleon won, the turn of

America would have come. Nothing seems more certain

than that he would have stretched his arm across the At-

lantic, reduced the United States to vassalage, and enforced

the retrocessi(>n of Louisiana. Of all things, what he hated

most was a republic. That the con(|uest was practicable,

the events of the war witii England pi'oved. It was

unlucky that Erskine, the young liritish envoy at Wash-

ington, in his eagerness to preserve peace, })romise(l conces-

sions which exceeded his instructions and was disowned

by the evil genius of Canning in a manner which inllamed
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the quarrel. Tlie war was not national ; it was niadt* by

tliu war-liawks, as ('lay and liis party were i-allod. In the

House of Ue[)resentatives, the j>'reat oi'gan of i)o[)ular sen-

timent, the dechiration reeeived a majority of only tliirty

votes, far less than tlie normal majority of the Dunioeratie

party, lifteen Itepublicans voting in the minority, and

it passed the Senate with diriieulty and only by the close

vote of nineteen to tliirteen, six Repul)licans voting against

war. The; division was geogra[)lneal, tlie North being in a

majority of two to one against the war. At Haltimore the

mob seconded the l)arty <jf violence by riot and massacre.

The war of 1812 while it rekindled the fires of unnatural

hatred, and renewed the schism of the Anglo-Saxon race,

was to both combatants barren of profit and honour. Only

the "war-hawk" [)oliticianswh() didnotshect their own blood

gained in political advaiu^ement, and [)erliaps by the exer-

cise of war patronage. Clay and Calhoun had confidently

promised the Americans the conquest of Canada. The

militia of Kentucky, Clay said, would of itself sutlice for the

achievement. Instead of this, the forces the Republic put

forth in the invasion weie renedled bv a small bodv of

British troops aided, not as appears at the outset zealously,

by the local militia, and ^Michigan was lost. As the war

went on the Americans learned (lisci[)line, were better

led, and were more successful, but Clay's boast remained

unfullilled. Tlie French Canadians were kept true to

Great Britain by the same influences as before, and hel[)ed

to gain more than one brilliant victorv in her cause. At sea

the Americans had better fortune. The British, confident

in their naval prowess, not considering that the Americans

were as good seamen as themselves, better shipbuilders,

and more expert as gunners l\)rgetting, too, the exploits of

k
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Paul Jones, veiiUued on frigate duels with inferior iirnui-

ments and lost three frigates, one of whieh was carried

into an Ainerieaii port. The shock was far greater than

the loss, and was ])ut half counteracted by a victory in a

duel on ec^ual terms between the SlKtunmi and the Chextt- isi;!.

pcake. On the other hand live tliousand IJritish regulais

under Koss, landing on tiie American coast, })ara(led the

country at their ease, scattered ])efore them tin; militia

which was drawn out to meet them at lUadensburg and isii.

took Washington, giving thereby one nioie [)roof of the

ascendancy of disci[)line in war. The public buildings at

Washington were Ijurned, an act of folly and vandalism

which no plea of retaliation for American ravages in

Canada could warrant. The object of war is a good peace,

and the fewer thorns aie left in the heart of tlie enemy

the better the peace will be.

Kentucky, Tennessee, and the Southern fire-eaters wei'e

hot for the war, but elsewhere there was luke-warinness or

worse. The ranks of the army were un tilled, the linances

were exhausted, specie payments were 8us[)ended, tlie

military administration had disgiacefully Lroken down.

Roused by the loss of the three frigates, Cireat Britain put

forth her naval power, anci |lie American ports underwent

strict blockade. Privateering, though destructive, was un-

remunerative and even cried out for government bounties

to keep it on foot. In Xew England discontent approaclicd

the point of secession, and a convention of New England

States at Hartford not only protested against the war but

demanded an organic change in confederation. Mean-

time the fortunes of Napoleon sank at Moscow, at Leipsic,

at Vittoria. England's fleets and armies, released from

the struggle with him. were set free for action in America.
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The war party then gave way and envoys were sent to

Ghent to treat for i)eace. It was a peace which showed

that there ought to have been no war, for no question was

settled, nor was any tiling surrendered on either side. The

questions of belligerent rights and of impressment, about

which America had ostensibly gone to war, were simply

allowed to dro[). Mr. Clay was one of the American

envoys. He did his best to make the negotiations mis-

carry, but at last lie set his hand to the treaty. There

were those in England who desired that she should con-

tinue the war, bringing her full force, now at liberty, to

bear, and send Wellington to America. But if the result

had been an extension of her American territories with a

deeper entanglement in American affairs, the gain would

have been a loss. That there was no real object to be at-

tained was Wellington's own judgment. Peace was wel-

come to all except the farmers on the northern frontier of

the United States who had been growing rich by selling

supplies to the British troops.

There was no ocean cable in those davs. Peace had

already been made at Ghent, when at New Orleans General

Pakenham, possessed apparently witn the same blind con-

iidence which had been shown by the British commander

at Bunker's Hill, led his troops to the attack of the impreg-

nable and almost unapproachable breastworks with which

the city had been protected by the skill and energy of

General Andrew Jackson, who api)earing on the scene at

a decisive moment, showed his extraordinary powers of

connnand. The British soldiers, formed by the pedantry

of their commander in close column and unable to reach

their enemy, fell helplessly under the fire poured U[)on

them in perfect security by the riflemen who swarmed be-
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hind the breastworks. The death of tlie British Com-

niander-in-CMiief, by eausing confnsion, enhanced the

disaster. At the single point where tlie veterans did

encounter their enemy, he, as Jackson liiniself frankly said,

fled before them. The American loss in killed and wounded

was thirteen. Such was the battle of New Orleans. It

would have been almost as much of a battle and a victory

had the British army been overwhelmed by the Mississippi.

But the affair had im[)()rtant results, for it made (ieneral

Jackson the idol of the American people, and the auto-

cratic President of the United States.

The war is sometimes justitied on account of its sup-

posed effect in consolidating American union. To make

war for such a purpose would surely be a satanic policy.

Instead of consolidation, tlie war nearly produced seces-

sion, to the very verge of winch it drove New Knglantl.

The true instruments of consolidation were, not the

war, but the improved means of intercommunication, the

national roads, the canals, the steamshii)s, the railways, to

which the period following the war gave birth, as well as

the growing .activity of the tu'css, and the other intellectual

agencies which overcome geographical distance. The fruit

of moral or political effort is not to be won by violence.

A second war of indei)endence the war of 1812 has been

called, but how could America be made politically more

independent of the mother country, and how could war

sever the historical bond or weaken the intluences Avhich

a mother country will always exercise over a colony, let

the political relation be what it will? Mental independ-

ence was promoted, not l)y the war, but by migration

westward which left old world ideas and sentiments

behind. Violent anti[)athie8 like passionate attachments,

I 1

1

"1
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as Washington said, do not emancipate but enslave. The

scliism in the Anglo-Saxon race had been renewed, and

Canada, instead of being annexed, had been estranged.

On industry and commerce and the wealth of the nation

the effects of war are always the same. Such is the

debt of gratitude due to the " war-hawks." It will not be

much increased if to the material results of the conflict we

add an inflation of military pride v/hich there was nothing

in the balance of victory and defeat to warrant, but which

nevertheless ensued.

Twenty years afterwards the eyes of American politi-

cians desirous of aggrandizement were once more turned

toward the British dominions in North America by a Cana-

dian rebellion which stretched out its arms for aid to the

republicanism of the United States. But national ambition

1837. was not aroused. Sympathy was confined to filibustering

along the border. A bubble of war which the burning

of the Caroline^ an American armed vessel, by Canadians

liad blown, burst after an international altercation without

harm. There still remained between Great Britain and

America dangerous questions about boundaries in Maine

and Oregon. The Oregon question at one time assumed

an angry form, and in the United States democratic mobs

and "• war-hawks " were shouting " fifty-four forty or fight,"

wliile their British counterpart^, such as Palmerston, were

or affected to be not less eager for the fray. But diplo-

macy, under the auspices of such statesmen as Peel and

Webster, brought about a peaceful settlement, Canada per-

liaps receiving in both cases less than her due, but as much
as could be ex[)ected by a dependency which leaned upon

the arm of the Imperial country, itself contributing nothing

to the armaments of the enq)ire. The settlement was made
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easier by tlie indifference of tlie southern fire-eatei-s to ex-

tensions of territory in the nortli which wouhl turn the

political balance in f;»/our of freedom. War and serious

danger of war being at an end, American hatred of England

might have subsided had not Irisli immigrants brouglit

with them their inveterate feud and imposed their senti-

ment on the politicians and press of the United States.

After Madison came Monroe, the last of the Virginian 1S17.

line, who was elected with ease and re-elected virtually l)y

acclamati(»n. Since the day of his Jacobin accolade he

had become a sober and commonplace statesman. Wash-

ington was his model, and something like the state of tlie

Washington period reigned again at the White House.

Monroe's title to renown is the doctrine, stamped with

his name, which proclaims the new world independent of

the old. The American dei)endencies of Spain had now
risen in revolt against the Imperial country, while in Spain

herself the Holy Alliance dominating over Europe had by

the hand of the restored Jiourbons of France crushed

parliamentary government and reinstalled absolute mon-

archy. There was reason to fear that the Alliance meant

to extend its policy of reaction to South America and

perhai)s to place a I>ourl)on on the throne of a South

American Empire. It was to close the door against any-

thing of this kind that Monroe ])nt foith his manifesto,

which warns the European powers that the western hemi-

sphere is no longer a field either for their colonization or

for their political interference. Any attempt on the part

of a Euro})ean power to control the destiny of an Amer-

ican community the American F.csidcnt dcM-larcs will

be viewed as a manifestation of an unfriendly dis|)Osi-

tion towards the United States; implying thereby, Ix; it

i
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oK ^rved, that the United States are the guardian power

of the lieniisphere. It may he that Monroe was not the

sole or the first promulgator of the doctrine. But by him

it was propounded most clearly and at a juncture which

gave it practical force, (h-eat Britain aid the United

States were now acting in union. For Great Britain,

wliost! function it has always been to preserve the balance

of tendencies as well as of power in Euroi)e, was opposed

to the domination of tlie Holy Alliance as she had been to

that of Napoleon, and Canning, as her foreign minister,

was beginning to show his liberal side.

Clay's ardent spirit would have led him at once to give

the embrace of fraternity to the new-boiii Republics of

South America. More cautious counsels prevailed and

confined the action of the government to the promulgation

of the Monroe doctrine and a prompt recognition of South

American independence. It soon appeared even to Clay

himself what sort of embrace that of the South American

Republics wouhl have been. He had been transported

with the glorious si)ectacle of eighteen millions of people

struggling to burst their chains and be free. He soon had

reason to confess that the result of bursting chains, in the

case of those who are unfit for freedom, is not freedom

but a change of chain. Webster may have meant to cap

Clay as well as to show his cultivated feeling for the

parent of literature and ai't when in a grand oration he

}<roposed to send a commissioner as an envoy of sympathy

to insurgent Greece. Here the Washingtonian tradition

of non-interference in European affairs prevailed. Indeed

if the Monroe doctrine was to be respected and Europe

was to keep her hands off America, it was necessary that

America should keep her liands off Europe.



CHAPTER IV.

DEMOCRACY AND SLAVEKY.

rriHE eight years of Monroe's Presidency were a halcyon

period after the storm of war ; they were years of re-

vived commerce, of return to specie payments, of renewed

immigration, of the continued expansion westward which

was not only enlarging the area of e({ualized wealth and

the field of the great political experiment, but shifting

the centre of power from New England and Virginia

towards the west. There was a general absence, during

these years, of great party questions and a lull in party

strife which caused Monroe's Presidency to be called the

era of good feeling. The calm, however, was broken by

one blast which, though it died away for the time, was the

premonitory gust of a tremendous storm. Free and slave

States had so far been admitted to the Union in pairs, one

slave State and one free, so that the political l;alance

between the two interests was preserved, not in the House

of Representatives, wliere the representation was by popu-

lation, but in the Senate, where each State, large or small,

had two members. The demand of Missouri, a [)art of the

Louisiana purchase, over which slavery })revailed, to be

admitted as a State, threatened to upset the l)alance, and

awakened the dormant but mortal antagonism between

slavery and freedom. Conscience, indeed, tliough drugged

177
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by policy had never entirely slumbered. Among the Qua-

kers of Pennsylvania it had remained awake. The oppo-

nents of shivery moved for its exclusion from Missouri as

a condition of lier admission to the Union. The struggle

between them and the friends of slavery was long and

angiy. It brouglit the national House into collisioi\ with

the federal Senate. Wlien a})parently composed, it broke

out again in a new form. Hut at length fear for the sta-

bility of the Union, which by this time had become an

object of general worship, prevailed, and a compromise was

effected by which all north of the latitude thirty-six, thirty,

saving territory included in Missouri, was secured for free-

dom, and all south of that line was given up to slavery.

1820. The political balance was preserved by the simultaneous

admission of Maii\e. Tlie truce thus obtained lasted, so

far as the national parties were concerned, for twenty years,

proving by its duration the paramount importance attached

by the American people to their Union. But three omi-

nous results of the struggle still remained. In the first

place the geographical line had been drawn between the

domain, social and political, of slavery and that of freedom.

In the second place it had been shown that whatever pains

might be taken to designate slavery as a purely domestic

institution over which the national government had no

jurisdiction, and with which the national conscience was

unconcerned, the fact was that the question was national

and one with which the national government would in the

end be compelled to deal. In the third place slavery had

shown itself no longer as a vanishing relic of the past, but

as a permanent interest and power. Whitney's invention

of the cotton gin had enormously increased the production

of cotton, and witli it tlie value of slave labour and the

addiction of the South to the system.
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The lull of party was no lull of personal aiuhition or

of personal contests for the Presidency. Now we see

in full force the Presidential fever and its eflects on the

character and conduct of public men. Soon in place of the

Congressional caucus, through wliich the politicians of each

party had hitherto nominated candidates for the Presidency,

comes the popular convention, at fii*st local and tlien

national, with the grand campaign of party with its

sinister accessories such as we liave it at the present

day. Now culminates the reign of the " machine," with its

retinue of office-seeking workers, first perfected in New
York by DeWitt Clinton and Van Buren, with their

Albany Regency and their " Bucktails." Foremost in the

arena were Henry Clay the Kentuckian, Daniel Webster

the New Englander, and John C. Calhoun of South Caro-

lina. Clay was perhaps the first consummate party leader

of the Congressional and platform type, Jefferson having

worked, not on the platform, but in the closet and through

the press. He was a paragon of the personal fascination

now styled magnetism. Magnetic, indeed, his manner and

voice must have been if they could make the speeches that

he has left us pass for the most cogent reasoning and the

highest eloquence. Yet multitudes came from distances,

in those days immense, to hear him. A cynical critic said

that Clay could get more people to listen to him and fewer

people to vote for him than any other man in the Union.

He however did get many votes though never quite enough.

His power of winning the herrts of men was unique. When

at last he missed his prize by losing the election for the

Presidency his partisans wept like children ; one of them

is said to have died of grief. He was ardently patriotic,

after the war-hawk fashion, but the Presidency was always

!1

i

i
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in his thoughts and its attraction accounts for the per-

turbations of his political orbit. He said that he would

rather be right than be President; but it has been too truly

remarked that ev(!n at the moment of that memorable

utterance he was thinking more of being President than

of being right. 1 1 is policy and sentiments were intensely

American and by the cosmopolitans would now be desig-

nated as jingo, lie was a protectionist on what he deemed

patriotic grounds, and the chief author of a system to which

Hamilton had only moderately inclined. He was for

national expenditure on public works, for national grants

of money to the States, for everything that could magnify

the nation. The Union, as the palladium of national

greatness, was his idol, and his proudest achievements as a

statesman we^e compromises by which the Union was saved

for a time when it had been imperilled by collision between

the slave States and the free. Over each of these com-

promises he drew the brilliant rainbow of complacent elo-

quence, which, however, proved no guarantee against the

flood. A native of the great slave State of Virginia,

settled in Kentucky where slavery existed though it did

not predominate, he seems at least to have felt the evils of

the system, and he had dor.e himself credit by opposition

to it in his earlier days. But the highest and the absorb-

ing object of his affection was nadonal greatness embodied

in the Union.

As Henr}^ Clay was a genuine, though adopted, son of

Kentucky, so Daniel Webster was a genuine son of New
England. His character was cast in the Puritan mould,

and formed by the New England school system under

which he had been a teacher as well as a pupil. He was

grave, staid, and in the cast of his character moral and
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ral and

devout. In his later years lie was given to running care-

lessly into deijt and like nr.my other men of his day too

fond of wine. As an orator of reason he has no superior

if he has an equal in the English language. It is dilhcult

at least to sjiy what political speech can vie in h)gical force

and inipressiveness with his speech defending tiie Union

in reply to the soutliern separatist Ilayne, or what forensic

speech excels in the same (pialities his speech for the })rose-

cution in the murder case of White. By the speech in ih;'.).

reply to Ilayne he produced a great and permanent effect

on the political sentiment of the American people.

—

"•While the union lasts, we have high, exciting, gratifying

prospects si)rca(l out before us, for us and our children.

Be3'ond that I seek not to penetrate the veil. God grant

that, in my day at least, that curtain may not rise. God
grant that on my vision never may be opened what lies

behind. When my eyes shall be turned to behold for the

last time the sun in heaven, may I not see him shining on

the broken and dishonoured fragments of a once glorious

union ; on States dissevered, discordant, belligerent ; on a

land rent with civil feuds, or drenched it may be in frater-

nal blood I Let their last feeble and lingering glance

rather behold the gorgeous ensign of the Kepublic, now

known and honoured throughout the earth, still full high

advanced, its arms and trophies streaming in their original

lustre, not a stripe erased or polluted, not a single star

obscured, bearing for its motto no such miserable interroga-

tory as What is all this worth ? nor those other words of

delusion and folly Liberty first, and Union afterwards, but

everywhere spread all over in characters of living light

blazing in all its ample folds as they float over the sea and

over the land and in every wind under the whole heavens
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tliat other sentiment tlcar to every true American heart—
Liberty and Tnion, now and forever, one and insei)arable."

Tiie.se words tlnilled through all American hearts at the

time, remained engraved in all American hearts forever.

We must i>ear in mind their influence and the force of the

sentiment to which they appealed when we lind the Ameri-

can people wavering between morality and the Union.

Webster's economical and financial speeches are also first

rate of their kind. His style has been compared to the

strokes of a trip hammer, which his sentences resembled in

measured force but not in monotony. The majesty of

intellect sat on his beetling brow and he had the look and

port of Jove. lie was and felt himself a king. It is told

of him that when one of his notes had fallen due, he majes-

tically waved his hand and said " Let it be paid." All men

bowed down to him ; all men crowded to hear him. He
swayed the opinions of all men ; but he did not, like Clay,

win their hearts. He never was a great party leader, nor

was he ever a hopeful candidate for the Presidency. It

must be added that his moral strength was not ec^ual to

his power of mind. In regard to the great moral question

of slavery, his desire of the Presidency at last overcame

his principle. In his general sentiments and opinions he

was a descendant of the old Federalist party, a republican

without being a democrat, a believer in property as a quali-

fication for political power, an upholder both in his State

and in the federation of the conservative parts of the con-

stitution, as well as devoutly loyal to the Union.

A figure in some respects more striking than that of

either Clay or Webster, and one to which a melancholy

interest attaches, is that of John C. Calhoun of South

Carolina. Calhoun was a nii.n of Scotch-Irish origin, with
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By temper he was a politie'al Calvinist, while South Caro-

lina gave him for a creed slavery, of which she was the

centre and the soul. As a speaker he impressed, not by

anything that appealed to the imagination, but by intense

earnestness and logical force. On his face and chaiacter

there was a shade of sadness which deepened as his career

took a more tragic turn. No one questioned his purity or

sincerity, yet in his couree also the effect of the Presid»'ii-

tial fever may be traced. He set out with Clay as one of

the war party of 1812, devoted to national greatness. Ife

walked at first in the trodden path of ambition ; was

Vice-President, was Secretary of State, and had the Presi-

dency in view. But a cloud came over his prospects and

he was gradually led to fall back on slavery as his peculiar

platform, to identify himself with the institution, to Ije-

come not only its defender but its propagator, and, in its

interest, the upholder of State right. He was the tirst

statesman who, discarding not only the philosophic con-

demnation of slavery fashionable among the old rei)ubli-

cans of the South but the apologies of its moderate uphold-

ers, proclaimed that slavery was a positive good, that it

was the only relation possible between the white and black

races, and even that the system of society based on it was

the best and alone stable, while the system based on free-

dom and equality was unstable and anarchic. " Many in

the South," he said, " had once believed that slavery was a

moral and political evil. But that folly and delusion are

gone. We see it now in its true light and regard it as

the most safe and stable basis for free institutions in the

world." He was even ready to maintain that it gave the

labourer more than was given him by free labour, while it

li

«
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exempted society from the disorders and dangers arising

out of the conflict between hibour and capital. Calhoun

became the idol and the guiding star of the slave-owning

aristocracy, above all of the hot Southern youth. When he

died there was laid over his grave at Charleston, a great

slab of marble inscribed witli the single word " Calhoun "

as the sulhcient epita[)h of his greatness. He was one of

the men who are born to bring (j[uestions to an issue. He

distinctly saw that on the two sides of the geographical

line which separated freedom from slavery there were two

communities opposed to each other in social and political

structure, in character, sentiment, and interest, which

though yoked together by the union were not united. His

proposal of two Presidents, one for the free States, the

other for the slave States, each with a veto on all national

legislation, was impracticable and grotesque, but it pointed

true to the nature of the problem.

Oratory and orators ruled the hour. The chief scene of

the great debates of this period was the Senate, always

attractive of the highest ability. Its number was less than

fifty, but the audience, though small, was of the choicest,

and on grand occasions the galleries were crowded by

people not only from Washingt(^n but from distant cities.

Of the struggle between freedom and slavery the Senate

was the natural arena, because there, representation being

by States, the forces were evenly balanced, whereas in

the House of Representatives, the population of the free

States, increasing faster than that of the slave States, had

a great preponderance notwithstanding the constitutional

compromise which gave slavery two votes for every three

slaves. Thus, in regard to tlie two grou})s of States, the

Senate was the safesfuard of the federal aijainst the national
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principle. Nor were Clay, Webster, and Calhoun the

only Senators of mark. Not far beneath them was Benton

from Missouri, which was a western and semi-slave State,

apt to breed statesmen neutral or wavering on the ques-

tion of slavery and caring most for the Union. Benton

was for thirty years a Senator. He was of coarse mould

compared with the other three, but of great power, gigan-

tic industry, and possessed of an extensive knowledge

of politics, which he sometimes grotesquely displayed

;

perhaps the first thorough specimen of a politician, with a

virtue genuine but not adamantine, and a patriotism which

yielded only to the strong exigencies of party, it might be

in the sincere belief that the party was the country.

Hardly to be named with these men was John Randolph,

a Virginian of high family, with more than the arrogance

of his class, who used to come into the Senate in his hunt-

ing dress with his Imnting whip in his hand, and behave

^^ i^ hv. were in his kennel : a man of natural ability, with-

out good sense or power of self-control, firmly attached

to no party or even opinion, keen and reckless in in-

vective, the terror of those at wliom his lean finger was

pointed in debate, at last a political wreck and almost a

maniac. Randolph sometimes told wholesome truths in

a pungent way.

A[)art from slavery the great question was the tariff.

Before the war New England had ])een commercial, and as

such in favour of free trade. The war, susjiending her

commerce turned her to manufactures to which it afforded

strict protection. Peace bringing an influx of British

goods made New England manufacturers crave for a

protective tariff. Clay on patriotic grounds was the

ardent advocate of v>hat he stvh'(l the American system,
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though he was reminded Ijy Webster that the system, by

his own showing, had not been American but European.

" This favourite American policy, sir," said Webster, " is

what America has never tried, and this odious foreign

policy is what we are told foreign States have never pur-

sued. Sir, that is the truest American policy which shall

most usefully employ American capital and American

labour, and best sustain the whole population. With me

it is a fundamental axiom that is interwoven with all my
opinions that the great interests of the country are united

and inseparable, tliat agriculture, commerce, and manu-

factures will prosper together or languish together, and

that all legislation is dangerous which proposes to benefit

one of these without looking to consequences which may

fall on the others." Webster at first opposed protection,

and upheld with admirable breadth, clearness, and cogency

the doctrine of Adam Smith. There is nothing better

on the side of free trade than his speeches. He crushed

the fallacy of the balance of trade, showing by a familiar

example that if the excess in value of imports over ex-

ports proved the trader to be a loser, the fruits of the most

gainful voyage might be set down as ^ loss. He ex-

pounded the true nature of commerce as being not a

gambling among nations for a stake, to be won by some

and lost by others, not tending to impoverish one of the

parties to it while it enriched the other, but making all

parties gain, all parties alike profit, all parties grow rich.

He showed that in buying foreign articles we do not en-

courage foreign labour to the prejudice of our own, since

every such article, being earned by our own labour, is as

much the product of our own labour as if we had manu-

factured it ourselves. "1 know," he said, "it would be
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very easy to promote manufactures, at least lor a time, but

probably only for a short time. If we miglit act in dis-

regard of other interests we could cause a sudden transfer

of capital and a violent change in the pursuits of men.

We could exceedingly benefit some classes by these means
;

what then would become of the interests of others?'' If

Adam Smith had been before him in all this, he gave it

new force by his eloquence and put on it the stamp of

practical statesmanship. Webster's arguments have lost

none of their weight though he afterwards showed his

want of moral stability by striking his Hag to protection

and rather lamely defending his inconsistency on the plea

that, though his ))rinciples remained unchanged, protection

having then become the established system, there was

nothing for him but to accept it and look to the interests

of his own constituents. Th: great speech of Clay on

American industry is a declamation based throughout on

the assumption that protection is patriotic, as though any

economical measure could be patriotic which was not pro-

ductive of wealth to the whole nation. Clay's knowledge

of economical history and of history in general may be

measured by his reference to Spain as a nation which hud

declined owing to her lack of a protectionist system. His

clearness of economic vision may be measured by his dic-

tum, uttered in defence of i)rotectionism, that " the great

desideratum in political economy is the same as in [)rivate

pursuits ; that is, what is the best ap[)lieation of the

aggregate industry of a nation that can be made honestly

to produce the largest sum of national wealth?" He
could not have stated more clearly the main argument of

his opponents. With more reason miglit Clay point to the

practice of other nations and notably to that of England

i
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which still had and was destined for many years longer to

have her corn laws and Navigation Act. It must also be

remembered in justice to Clay and others who were trying

to force manufactures that the evils of the factory system

had not then been seen on a large scale. Further it

must be said that Clay regarded protection as temporary,

and perhaps could hardly have been expected to foresee

that what was granted as temporary would, by the com-

bined force of the favoured interests, be made eternal.

Some demurred, apparently with reason, to the assump-

tion by Congress of a power of imposing taxes for any

purpose but that of revenue. The constitution gave Con-

gress power to jogulate commerce, but not to regulate

industry or to force the people to leave one industry for

another. The vices of protectionism soon appeared. In

1828 a conjunction of sinister interests carried by log-

rolling for their own benefit a tariff which was justly styled

the tariff of abominations. We are told that members

of Congress voted for the bill at the bidding of their con-

stituents while they were opposed to its objects, foresee-

ing the abuses which it entailed, and that it offered the

means of wide-spread bribery in the elections. We see

incidentally that the elective system had disclosed another

of its fatal liabilities, and that the representative instead

of being a man of superior lights, picked out for the great

work of legislation, was bpcoming a mere delegate and the

mouth-piece of his consistency without free judgment or

conscience of his own.

With reference to this tariff of 1828 Benton in his

" History of the Senate " says, " tariff bills each exceeding

the oiher in its degree of protection have become a regular

appendage of our Presidential elections, coming round in
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every cycle of four years with that returning event."

McDuffie, from South Carolina, raised with an apocalyp-

tic vehemence the veil of the future. " Sir, when I con-

sider that by a single Act like the present from live to

ten millions of dollars may be transferred annually from

one part of the community to another, when I consider

the disguise of disinterested patriotism under which the

basest and most profligate ambition may perpetrate such

an act of injustice and political prostitution, I cannot hesi-

tate for a moment to pronounce this very system of indi-

rect bounties the most stupendous instrument of corruption

ever placed in the hands of public functionaries. It brings

ambition and avarice and wealth into a combination which

it is fearful to contemplate, because it is almost impossible

to resist. Do we not perceive at this very moment the

extraordinary and melancholy spectacle of less than one

hundred thousand capitalists by means of this unhallowed

combination exercising an absolute and despotic control

over the opinions of eight millions of free citizens and the

fortunes and destinies of ten millions? Sir, I will not

anticipate or forbode evil. I will not permit myself to

believe that the Presidency of the United States will ever

be bought and sold by this system of bounties and pro-

hibitions ; but I must say that there are certain quarters

of this Union in which, if a candidate for the Presidency

were to come forward with the Hari'isburg tariff in his

hand, nothing could resist his pretensions if his adversary

were opposed to this unjust system of oppression. Yes,

sir, that bill would be a talisman which could give a

charmed existence to the candidate who would pledge him-

self to support it ; and although he were covered with all

the 'multiplying villanies of nature,' the most immaculate
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patriot and profound statesman in the nation could hold

no competition with him if he should refuse to grant this

new species of imperial donative." Mr. McDuftie, coming

from the South which exported and did not manufacture,

was perhaps enliglitened, as his opponents were blinded,

by local interest. In the economical lirmament it was still

earl}^ dawn. To Clay and his friends the policy of foster-

ing native industries till they were able to stand alone

might well seem wise. Experience iiad not yet shown

that the protection once given would never be willingly

resigned, and that a combination of privileged interests

log-rolling for each other would be sure to prevail over

the public good. But it may surely be said that for a

nation so active, so intelligent, so inventive, perfect indus-

trial liberty would always have betn best.

Not unconnected with the question between free trade

and protection was that of the sale of public lands. Should

they be regarded as a national property out of which profit

was to be made by the federal government, or should they

be thrown open freely to the settler? The protectionists

generally leant to the former, free traders to the latter and

more liberal side. The effect of throwing freely open all

the lands of the west to settlement was to diminish tlie

value of the lands in the east and by drawing away labour

westwards to enhance its price to the eastern employer.

After a temporary obstruction of settlement and some

gambling and speculation in public lands the higher

interest prevailed.

National expenditure on improvements, such as the

great Cumberland road, v>'as an issue on which those who

championed a strong nationality and a liberal interpreta-

tion of the constitution in favour of the central government
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were pitted against the jealous upholders of strict right and

stric^ construction. In this case also the opponents of the

policy might have pointed to the dangers of corruption.

For tlie succession to Monroe there were four compct- i^2\.

itors : John Quincy Adiuns, son of John Adams, the

President ; Crawford, a powerful and crafty })olitician,

who showed the tenacity of the l*residential fever by re-

maining a candidate when he had been stricken with

paralysis ; and Andrew Jackson, whose blood-]"ed star was

now rising above the political horizon and threatening

with extinction those of the jjoliticians who had evoked

the war spirit for the purposes of their own ambition.

Jackson had ninety electoral votes, Adams eighty-four,

Crawford forty-one, and Clay thirty-seven. No one hav-

ing a clear majority the election was thrown by the article

of the constitution providing for the case into the House

of Representatives, while the decision was thrown into the

hands of Clay, who though out of the pale of election

himself, as the choice of the House was confined to the

three having the highest number of votes, commanded

followers enough to turn the scale. Clay decided in

favour of Adams. The Jacksonians contended that their

man having the largest number of votes was the choice of

the people, whose fiat the House ought to have registered.

To which the answer was, first, that there was nothing

to show that in a contest between Jackson and Adams by

themselves Jackson would have had the majority, and in

the second place that to make a plurality decisive would

be to abrogate an article of the constitution. Clay, per-

haps too conscious of rectitude, ventured to accept the

Secretaryship of State from the man whom his influence

had made President. The Jacksonians cried out that he
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had been bought and the calumny systematically and

unscrupulously worked by his enemies pursued him to his

grave.

Monroe was the last President of the Virginian line,

John Quincy Adams the last from New England. The

centre of power was passing from the east to the west.

-A.dams was a genuine New Englander of the Puritan

stock, austerely moral, from his boyhood laboriously

self-trained, not only staid but solemn in his teens, in-

tensely self-conscious, ever engaged in self-examination,

the punctual keeper of a voluminous diary, an invariably

early riser, a daily reader of the Bible even in the White

House, scru])ulously methodical and strictly upright in all

his ways ; but testy, unconciliatory, unsympathetic, abso-

lutely destitute of all the arts by which popularity is won.

His election does the highest credit to the respect of the

electors for public virtue unadorned. The peculiar features

of his father's character were so intensified in him that he

may be deemed the typical figure rather than his father. In

opinions he was a Federalist who having broken with his

party on the question of foreign relations and the embargo

had been put out of its pale but had retained its general

mould. As he was about the last President chosen for

merit not for availability, so he was about the last whose

only rule was not party but the public service. So strictly

did he observe the principle of permanency and purity in

the Civil Service, that he refused to dismiss from office

a Postmaster-General whom he knew to be intriguing

against him. The demagogic era had come but he would

not recognii;e its coming. He absolutely refused to go on

the stump, i;0 conciliate the press, to do anything for the

purpose of courting popularity and making himself a
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party. His obstinacy Mas fatal to liis ambition but is not

dishonourable to his memory.

Adams was a candidate for the usual second term. But ih2H.

he t^tood no clianee against Jackson whose candidacy had

commenced on the morrow of the last election. Nobody

stands much chance against a successful soldier in a

country where military glory is rare. In the United

States the"^ have been, if we include Washington, five

distinct soldier Presidents, wlnle a military record has

contributed to other elections and nominations. In Encf-

land, an oUl war power, but one man can be said to have

been made prime minister by glory in war, and the Duke

of Wellington was not merely a soldier, since l)csid('s

having been in Parliament as a young man and Irish

Secretary, he was almost the chief political adviser of

monarchical and aristocratic Europe. Military glory more-

over is outside the pale of ordinary rivalries and escapes

the enyy which in all democracies has great force. Jack-

son, though he had ^nce been in Congress, as we have

seen, and had vented his jealous spleen on Washington,

was a fighter, with an iron will and great powers of com-

mand, ill educated, destitute of the knowledge and the

habits of a statesman, with an uncontrolled temper and

almost as much swayed by passion as any Indian chief,

though, like many an Indian chief, he could bear himself

when he pleased with dignity and even with grace. That

he had beaten the British at New Orleans was his title to

the headship of the nation, and he had not lessened his

popularity by the lawless execution of two Englishmen,

Andjrister and Arbuthnot, or ])y some acts of e(pially

lawless aggression on Spanish territf)ry ; outrages against

which a moral minority in C'ongress had protested in vain.
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wliile John (^uincy Adiuns, swayed probably by his dislike

of England, had for once deviated from liis moral course

and helped to whitewasl- ^ man who was destined to

oust liim from the i*res. ; ..lal chair. But a greater force

even than that of military renown was bearing on Andrew

Jackson to the Presidency. Hitherto the Ile[)ublic had

not been democratic. The common people had been con-

tent with their votes and had left government to an aris-

tocracy of intellect drawn largely from the bar. But now

they desired to govern. Tliey were beginning to suspect

that they were fooled by intellect and to wish to see one

of themselves in power. Andrew Jackson was one of

themselves ; he was not only the old hero but " Old Hick-

ory," a plain honest man who would govern by a good

homely rule, sweep aw.ay abuses, and see that no more

tricks were played by superior cunning upon the people.

To rule, a multitude must be incarnate in a man, and the

American multitude was incarnate in Andrew Jackson.

The old hero's transcendent availability drew around his

standard a host of machine politicians, office-seekers, and

journalists, to blow his trumpet and organize the cam-

paign in his favour. Jackson Committees were formed

all over the country to carry on the crusade, and were

aided by a partisan press inspired from a centre. This

was perhaps the first regularly organized campaign.

Feeling was red hot and calumny was rife. Adams was

charged with monarchism, with aristocracy, with corrup-

tion, with libel, witli odious wealth, with insolvency, with

greediness of public money, with being wrong in his public

accounts, with charging for fictitious journeys, with using

government servants to electioneer for him, with corrupt-

ing the civil service, with employing the federal patronage
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to influence elections, witli cliiirgiiii;' tht* puldic for a

i)illiiir(l table which he put in tiie White I louse, witii

patronizing duelling (while -lackson was a desperate

duellist), with liaving (piarrcUed with his father, with

acting as procurer to the Kniperor of Kussia, with having

married an P^nglishwoman. On the other hand aspersions

were cast on Jackson's somewhat irregular marriage, whicli

goaded him to fury. The result was that Jackson got 178

electoral votes to 83 for Adams. The difference in the

popular vote w\as not so large, Adams having 508,004

to Jackson's (j48,'J73.

Jackson, and " triumphant democracy " in his train, 1S2!)

made their victorious entry into Washington with an

enormous crowd largely composed of otlice-scekers who

had worked for them in the campaign. An eye-witness

has described the sight as very like the inundation of

Rome by the northern barbarians, except that in this case

the tumultuous tide, instead of coming from the north,

came from the west and the south. " Strange faces," says

the same narrator, " filled every public place, and every

face seemed to bear defiance on its brow." The city as

well as the lobby sw^armed witli Jacksonian editors. On
the morning of the inauguration the neighbourhood of the

capitol was an agitated sea of heads, and it was necessary

to repress the surging crowd by stretching a ship's cable

across the flight of steps. After the inauguration came

a reception. There was orange punch by the barrelful,

but as the waiters opened the door a rush was made, the

glasses were broken, the })ails of liquor were upset and

the semblance of order couhl be restored only ])y carrying

tubs of punch into the garden to draw off the crowd from

the rooms. Men stood in muddy boots on the damask
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covered chairs to orot a sifjlit of tin; President. "The
reign of King Mob seemed trinnipliant," says .Indge Story,

wlio was glad to escape from the scene.

The seat of government liaving l)een stormed ])y Gen-

eral Jackson and his train was at once given np to pillage.

" To the victors belong the spoils," was the saying of

Marey, a New York manager, not of Jackson ; hut the

sequel of Jackson's victory was its lirst memorable illustra-

tion. A ruthless proscription swept the Civil Service to

make places for Jackson's political soldiery. Jefferson,

not without excuse, made removals by tens ; Jackson made

them l)y hundreds and without ex(!use since; he foHowed a

J'resident who in his dealings with the Civil Service was

not pure only but a purist. Webster tells that the num-

ber of dismissals was reckoned at not less than 2,000.

There was a reign of terror in Washington, no civil ser-

vant feeling sure for a day of his head ; a whisper killed,

and perfidy was sometimes added to the cruelty of turning

an innocent official, perhaps in advanced age, upon the

street. No merit or record would save you. i\Iajor Mel-

ville was a veteran of the revolution and had been one of

the Boston Tea-Party, yet he was turned out of a place in

the Custom House which he had held for many years.

Those who could get access to Jackson had a chance of

escaping by appeals to his vanity. One ofllicial is said to

have saved his head by begging for the old hero's old pipe.

Thus was inaugurated the spoils system together with

the trade of place-hunting by a President who came

probably with a sincere desire of clearing government

from corruption and of making simple honesty the rule,

and of whom it nuist in justice be said that his own hands

were perfectly clean.
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Thu iu!\v court was soon convulsed by a court (juuriul.

Hilton, a nicinbcr of Jiicks(»n's Cabinet, Inid married a

widow wiio before lier niarriai,^' bad lived in Wasliin^toii

as IV'gL,^}' O'Xeil, and wbose re[)Utation under lier maiden

name bad been doublfuL 'I'iie wives of otber cabinet

ministers and tlie great bidies of Wasbin^ton refused to

visit Mrs. ICaton. Jackson made it a personal (juarrel and

tlnew liimself into it witb bis usual fury, lie is supposed

to bave been lired by tbe recollection of tbe as[)ersi()ns

cast at tbe time of tbe election on bis own marriage to a

wife to wbom be was tenderly attacbed. Mr. \'an liuren,

being a widower and baving no female fastidiousness to

combat, was able to call on Airs. Eaton and tbereby to

establisb bimself iirmly in Jackson's favour. But otber

ministers failed to overcome tbe virtuous pride of tbcir

ladies and a Cabinet crisis was tbe result. Tbe Dutcb

ambassador was tbreatened witb a demand for bis recall,

because bis wife bad refused to sit by tbe side of Mi's.

Eaton. Wliatever mav bave been Mrs. Eaton's real cbai-

acter, and wbetber the scruples of those who declined her

society were overstrained or not, thanks may be due to

the Washington ladies who in the catastro})he of publii;

principle stood out for the purity of domestic life.

Van Buren, a sagacious, smooth, and wily manager of

New York politics, was the chief of Jackson's regular

counsellors and no doubt knew how to play upon his

temper. But to his regular counsellors Jackson prefen-ed

a set of familiars who were called bis Kitchen Cabinet.

These men, experts in wire-pulling, used their arts to keep

alive the sentiment whi(;h had cari'ied their chief to power,

ins^Dired his partisan press, and traduced his enemies

through its organs.
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Jackson regarded himself as the only direct and genuine

representative of the people. The authority of Congress

and of the Supreme Court he seemed to think unaccred-

ited by the popular will and almost usurped. He tram-

pled on the Senate, the dignity of which made it the

special object of his aversion ; he flouted the judiciary,

and would have trampled on it if he had dared. Congenial

to his policy was the doctrine that members of Congress

were delegates, bound to deliver the mandate of the people

whose opinions and passions the autocrat could control.

Whatever was eminent and independent was, in the eyes of

Jackson, as in those of other demagogic despots, an offence,

and his instinctive tendency was to level it to the ground.

This feeling probably entered largely into the war which

he waged against the National Hank. The Bank, created

by Hamilton in the interest of central government as well

as in that of linance, had been abolished l)y the Jeffersonian

party whose motive likewise was probably political. Hut

another Hank had been founded to meet the financial

dilliculties entailed by the war and restore the soundness

of the paper currency. The time for the renewal of the

charter was now not far ofT, and no opposition was ex-

pected. The Hank had given the nation a sound currency,

it had Ijeen honourably managed and enjoyed the confi-

dence of commerce. A Congressional Committee of

enquiry reported that the government deposits were safe

in its keeping. Nor does the National Hank appear to

have meddled with politics, while it seems certain that the

private banks did. liut the suspicion that its political

influence had been used on the wrong side was breathed

by its enemies into Jackson's ear, and he, who was totally

ignorant of finance, inserted words of threatening import
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into a message to Congress. Clay, now in fierce opposi-

tion, unwisely took up the gauntlet in the name of the

Bank and made the renewal of the eliarter a political

issue. In doing this he stood himself on weak ground

since in his fervidly democratic youth lie had taken part

in the abolition of the former Bank. Jackson welcomed

the war, which was waged with the utmost fury on both

sides. He and his staff denounced the Bank as a mono-

poly, as a money power, as a political engine of the enemies

of the people, as an ally of the rich against the poor. By
this time he had no doubt talked himself into a belief that

all this was ti-ue. At length the President directed his

Secretary of the Treasury, Duane, to remove the govern-

ment deposits from the Bank, piobably against the law

;

and when that minister refused, he was dismissed, and

Taney, more compliant and afterwards notorious in anotlier

way, was put in his room. The renewal of the charter i832.

was vetoed by the President, and Clay's party not liaving

a two-thirds' majority in the Senate to carry the Bill over

the veto, the Bank fell. The government deposits were

distributed, not of course without political favouritism,

amongst State Banks, where they furnished the means and

stinmlus for reckless speculation, notably in tlie pul)lic

lands. Wild-cat banks multiplied, especially in the ad-

venturous West, and lloode<l the country with their de-

lusive paper. Alarmed at the inilation Jackson put forth

an edict that nothing but gold or silver should be taken in

payment of taxes or other debts to government. Tlie sud-

denness of the check brought on a crash, and there fol-

lowed the tremendous linancial crisis of 1831, with the

universal suspension of cash payments, and general wreck

of commerce and industry ; the suffering falling chiefly,
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as it always does, on tliose poorer classes whose cluunpioii

against the plutocratic tyranny of the l^ank Jackson

averred and jio doul)t believed himself to be. By the

moiitlis of Clay and Webster reason, sound iinance, and

justice protested in vain. The popularity of tlie old hero

swept away all op[)osition. His ignorance of finance was

taken by his masses as a pledge of his probity and good

sense. On his freedom from personal corruption they

miglit with justice rely. Nor was it difficult for him to

raise a mob against a corporation which could be de-

nounced as a political and social organ of the money

power, though as a matter of fact a large proportion of

the stock was held by people of small incomes or by

charitable institutions.

In the course of tlie struggle Jackson's autocratic notions

were fully developed. He laid it down that in the inter-

pretation of the constitution, including those articles of it

which defined the extent of liis own powers, his guide was

to be his own conscience, an assumi)tion which would have

put him above law. When the Senate passed a resolution

of censure on his dictatorial proceedings he took them

sharply to task for presuming to arraign his conduct, which

he said they had no right to do except in the form of im-

peachment. Nor was his revenge slaked till his party hav-

ing ultimately gained a majority in the Senate under his

henchman and successor in the Presidency, he made that

hated assembly taste the cup of humiliation to the dregs

by the erasure of the resolution from their journal, in mani-

fest defiance of the article in the constitution which re-

quires a record of proceedings to be kept. His fury in this

batth? was inflamed })y his personal hatred of Clay and

Calhoun ; of Clay, who had deprived, and as he swore, cor-
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ruptly defiaiuled liini of the Presidency on the oeeasion

when Adams was elected; of Calhoun, wlio, as .lackson

learned from a malicious informant, had as a member of

Adams' Calnnet condemned his outrages in Florida and

his execution of Ambrister and Arbutlniot.

With ("alhoun as tlie representative of Soutli Carolina

and her unha[t|)y interests Jackson was brouglit into colli-

sion in a better cause, and one in which his force of character

served the Republic well. The protectionist tariff wliile it

enriched or was su[)[)osed to enrich the manufacturing cities

of New England, impoverished the Soutli, which manufac-

tured nothing, and being, like all slave-owning connnuni-

ties, poor in the midst of ap[)arent wealth, could ill ])car

the addition of fiscal burdens. South Carolina, tlie land

of slavery Hotspurs, rose against the tariff, planted her

feet on State right, assumed a menacing attitude, and wo-

ceeded to carry into effect the doctrine laid down by

Jefferson in his draft of the Kentucky resolutions by a

nullification of the federal law. Secession and civil war

seemed imminent, but Jackson proclaimed in tones of

tliunder that the Union must be preserved, and at once

prepared, if the law was resisted by South Carolina, to

execute it by arms. He is said even to have threatened

to hang Calhoun, though he would have found the sum-

mary execution of a United States senator under the

shadow of the Capitol a more dangerous operation tlian

the summary execution of two lielpless Englislimcn on a

lonely strand. Tlie sages of the Senate, with Clay at

their head, in the end brought about one of those coiniiro-

inises of which Clay was the grand artificer. A Force Hill,

which emiiowered the President to put down resistance in

South Carolina by arms was couj)letl in its [lassage with a
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P>ill reducing the olmoxious tariff. It is doubtful whether

Soutli Carolina, having extorted this concession, did not

really come out victorious after all. Webster and others

tliought that she did, and were for bringing her to her

knees before any concession was made. Jackson's heart

was with slavery, as on other occasions he i)laiidy showed,

though above all tilings he was for the Union, hi the case

of (jreorgia and the Creek Indians, where the State, in the

process of improving the Indians off the face of the earth,

had set at nought a treaty made with them by the federal

government, Jackson failed to assert the authority of the

nation. But he probably regarded a treaty with the

Indians and the claims of the weaker race to justice as

things of small account.

The force which never failed Jackson was again shown

with honour and advantage to his country in exacting from

France the indemnity due for former aggressions on Ameri-

can commerce which the French Chambers were unwillinor

to pay. A private hint which the French government gave

him to strengthen its hand in dealing with tlie Chambers,

by the use of a little energetic language was taken, as it

was sure to be, with a vengeance. But neither thi;^ service

nor any firmness which Jackson may have shown in uphold-

ing the Union against nullitication, could make up for the

terrible and lasting mischief done to public life an! charac-

ter by tlie ascendancy of such a man, by the spoils system

wliich he introduced, by the practices and examples of tiie

agents whom he brought forward, by the personal press

and the machinery of slander which were employed in his

interests, by the venom which he infused into party con-

tests, and by his contem])t of constitutional right. His

e(piestrian statue, prancing in front of the White House,
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seeins to beat down the constitution under its hoofs. Not

the least among tlie evils of his reii^n was the systeniatie

corruption of the press. It degraded, as Webster said, the

press and the government at once. Fifty or sixty editors

of leading journals, if Webster may be believed, were ap-

pointed to offices, and the propagation of opinions favour-

able to the government through the press liad, according

to the same grave authority, become the main administra-

tive duty. From Jackson and his circle a spirit of vio-

lence seemed to have gone out over the whole land.

Rowdyism, rioting, duelling, and lynch law were never so

rife. Outrages were committed in the streets of Washing-'

ton and if the victim was Jackson's political opponen [)ro-

tection was sought in vain. Fraud and violence became

common in elections. A race in which courage is not

rare, which has proved its valour in many scenes, surely

does itself wrong by worshipping mere courage, even wlien

allied with strength of will, in such a character as Andrew

Jackson.

Tlie Jacksonian era was naturally the era of people-

worship, and of application to the multitude of language

ap[)lied in the Bible to the Almighty ; as though ignorance

and passion millions of times multiplied could be divine
;

as thougli the will of any mait or of any number »f men,

apart from reason and conscience, could constitute right or

absolve from guilt tliose who in bowing to it did wrong.

Jefferson had gone far in tliis direction, l)ut he liad still

been loyal to public reason, or what he took for it, and liatl

not paid slavisli homage to mere will. " Mr. President, " i8;52.

said Webster in his s[)eech on the message sent (h)wn by

Jackson with his veto on the chartering of the Baid<, " we

have arrived at a new epoch. We are entering on experi-

iiii

m
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ineiits with the government and tlie constitntion of tlie

country liitherto untried and of fearful and ap[)alling

aspect. Tliis message calls us to the contemi)hition of a

future which little resembles the i)ast. Its principles are

at war with all that public opinion has sustained and all

which the experience of the government has sanctioned.

It denies lirst [)rinciples ; it contradicts truths hitherto

received as indisputable. It denies to the judiciary the

interi)retation of law and demands to divide with Congress

the origination of statutes. It extends the grasp of execu-

tive pretension over every power of the government. But

this is not all. It presents the chief magistrate of the

Union in the attitude of arguing away the powers of that

government over wdiich he had been chosen to preside,

and ado[)ting for this purpose modes of reasoning which

even under the inlluence of all proper feeling towards liigh

olhcial station, it is difficult to regard as respectable. It

appeals to every prejudice which may betray men into a

mistaken view of their own interests, and to every })assion

which may lead them to disobey the impulses of their

understanding. It urges all the specious topics of State

rights and national encroachment against that which a

great majority of the States have al'Hrmed to be rightful

and in which all of them have ac(|uiesced. It sows, in an

uns[)aring manner, the seeds of jealousy and ill-will against

that government of which its author is the official head.

It raises a cry that liberty is in danger at the very moment

wdien it puts forth claims to powers heretofore unknown

or unheard of. It affects alarm for the pul)lic freedom when

nothing endangers that freedom so much as its own unpar-

alleled i)retences. This even is not all. It manifestlv seeks
1. t/

to inflame the poor against the rich, it wantonly attacks
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whole classes of the people for the purpose of turning

against them the prejudices and resentments of other

classes. It is a State paper which Rwds no topic too excit-

ing for its use, no passion too inllannnahlc for its address

and its solicitation. Such is this message. It remains

now for the [)eo[)le of the United States to choose between

the principles here avowed and their (Jovernment. These

caimot subsist tocrether. Tlie one or the other must be

rejected. If the sentiments of the message shall receive

general api)robation the constitution will have perislu'd

even earlier than the moment which its enemies oi-igi-

nally allowed for the termination of its existence. It will

not have survived to its liftieth year." In a community so

fidl of political life and of self-preserving power as the

American Republic no man can seriously n\editate usurpa-

tion. But if any man could meditate usurpation he would

act as Jackson acted ; he would stretch his power under

pretence of asserting popular right ; he would give himself

out as the embodiment of the popular will ; he would de-

grade constitutional assemblies and the judiciary ; he would

ostentatiously appeal from their judgment to that of the

people ; he would corrupt the public press : and he would

stir up the hatred of the poor against the rich.

Andrew Jackson, however, was able to do what no other

President has done, he was able to bequeath the succession.

His devisee was his faithful lieutenant Martin Van Buren.

Van Buren was presiding over the Senate when ("lay

thundered out an awful warninof to the usur|)in<f exccu-

tive and rhetorically charged Van Buren to repeat it to

Jackson. Van liuren listened with an air of sinij)licity, ls;U.

as though lie were treasuring up eveiy woi'd for r('[)etition

to the President, and when Clay had linished, left the
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cliair, crossed over to th(; orator, and asked liiin for a

pinch of liis famous snuff. 'I'liis incident depicts tlie man.

Van IJuren was arcli-cng-ineer of the political machine in

i>is own State, the secret of which he had brought with

lu'n to Jackson's councils, lie was a man of cfreat tact

and address, and had early recognized in the political sky

the sta^' of Andrew Jackson. Except under the stress of

party he was patriotic as well as sagacious, nor was

he a bad President. But on his head fell the conse-

quences of his master's dealings with the liank and

the deposits. He was overwhelmed by the ihiancial crisis

of 1837, when conimercial ruin and re})udiation filled the

land ; and though the President showed no Avant of cool-

ness or resource, notliing could avert the effects of public

calamity on the reputation of the government and the

party in power.

Party lines had now been drawn again. On one side

was the Democratic party, of which eTackson had been the

head and which partook of the character of its chief. On
the other side was the party which by this time had

assumed the name of Whig, having for its head Clay,

holding with him for protectionism, expenditure of national

money on internal improvements, a broad construction of

the constitution in favour of the central government, and

a national bank, at the same time maintaining the consti-

tutional authority of Congress and the judiciary against

stretches of the executive power such as Jackson had

essayed. The Democrats were for strict construction,

State right, and economy. Tlie spirit of the old Federal-

ists had migrated into the Whig [)arty, that of the Jcffer-

sonian Republicans into its lival. The Whigs, like the

Fedei'alists, were stronger in the North tlian elsewhere,
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tliey had tlie iiieii of intellect and the most sid)stantial

farmers on their side, while tlu; Democrats liad the

populace of the s^Teat cities. On hoth sides the poli-

ticians, whose religion was the Union, would fain have

kept the question of slavery out of sight, but though

it might not be made a party issue, to keep it out of

sight was impossible. State right, the old Democratic

doctrine, served a new purpose as the bulwark of slav-

ery against the nation, and "dough faces" or North-

ern men with Southern principles became eligible as

candidates.

A curious current had for a time been running across

the main stream of party. The catastro[)he of a Free-

mason, named Morgan, who after betraying his intention

of revealing the secrets of the order had disappeared and

was supposed- to have been murdered, produced an out-

break of popular fear and wrath against Freemasonry,

which spreading over a great part of the Union, gave birth

to the ephemeral party of Anti-Masons. This irregular 1832.

movement, while it lasted, rent the webs and perplexed

the souls of the rcguhir politicians, but having its origin

in a panic it could not last long.

Van Buren's term at an end, the natural candidate of 1840.

the Whigs for President was Clay, the head, the author,

and the pride of their party. But Jackson's success had

taught the wire-pullers the value of availability. They

cunningly burked CUay's candidature, while they looked

around for an available man. An available man th(!y

found and a counter-chann in all respects to the ''Old

Hero" and "Old Ilicktny" in "Old Tippecanoe," the

name which most hap[)ily for electioneering purposes they

gave to William Harrison, a worthy old country gentle-
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man in Oliio, who in a combat at Tii)pccanoo gained a

victory over tlic Indians. Harrison was presented to tlie

peo[)le as equal or superior to Jackson in liomeliness and

simplicity, livini,^ in a lojr cabin garnished with coon skins

find di'inking hard cider. For him the wire-pullers, in

their own [)lirase, "set the ball rolling,"" and gloriously

it rolled. There ensued a campaign of enthusiasm, almost

of delirium. Railroads, now extending over the country,

gave facilities for large gatherings. The whole population

was excited and set in motion. Men laid aside their

occupations. Monster meetings were held. At a meeting

in Ohio where Harrison a[)[)eared it was said that a hun-

dred thousand })eople were present. Processions live

miles h)ng chanted " Tippecanoe and Tyler too," Tyler

being the candidate for the Vice-Presidency. The ball

which had been set rolling and the emblems of Harrison's

bucolic virtue, the log cabin and the coon skins, were

everywhere displayed. Men of intellect like Webster

stooped to exert their eloquence in a coon skin campaign

and to drink the health of the Presidential candidate with

forced enthusiasm in hard cider. The results were a

complete victory of the Whigs and the ascendancy of

availability over other qualifications and claims in the

choice of candidates for the Presidency. It is probable

however that availability would iii any case have ulti-

mately prevailed. What the Harrisonian frenzy denotes

in its relation to American character it is not easy to

say. Had the American peo[)le traversed in half a century

the whole distance between the phlegmatic Englishman

and the wild shouter for Tippecanoe, or was this strange

outburst of political poetry a recoil from a too prosaic

life?
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" Tip[)ecanoe " vacated life and the I'rcsident^y a month IMl.

after his inauguration. The cause of his dcatii seems to

have been the buzzing swarm of olHee seekers wliich liud

followed him to Wasliington as much as an accidental

malady. Tyler his Vice-President stepped into his place.

Tyler had been put on the ticket to pro[)itiate the Southern

wing. By his conduct as President he read his party a

lesson which Americans have hardly yet laid to heart on

the expediency of being careful in the selection of a can<H-

date for the second place, and not using tliat nomination

as a sop. He turned against his party ; vetoed tlicir pet

measure, the erection of a national l)ank ; and tried to foi-m

a party of his own with a view to re-election, of wliicii

however he had no chance. Ilis excommunication by the

party could not deprive him of his veto [)Ower. It only /

illustrated the difference between British and American

forms of government. Had Tyler been a British Prime

Minister deserted by his party he must have at once fallen.

A more serious question than that of the P>ank soon loomed

up. Houston, an American filibuster and an old conuade

of Jackson, with a body of intrusive Americans had [)lanted

himself in Texas, which belonged to the Republic of

Mexico, and when the Mexicans took arms to i)ut liim

down and recover their pi-ovince, had defeated them at tlie

battle of San Jacinto. He now, probably in pursuance of 1841.

a scheme preconcerted with Jackson, threw liimself into

the arms of the American Republic, whicli couhl not

receive him without iroinsx to war with Mexi(;o, whose

accession to the sisterhood of freedom had recently l)een

the subject of jubilation. The South was for the annexa-

tion, wdiich opened a vast vista of extension for slavery

ever hungering not only for new political domains but for

•I'
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fresli fields to till, since slave culture, cs[)ecially tli(! culture

of tobacco, was exliausting to the soil. 'I'lie Northern spirit

was opposed to annexation I'or the same reasons. Tyler

entered with alaciity into tlu; intrij^ue; lie was ready for

the annexation of Texas or for anything whitdi could gain

him re-election. When the time came he was contemptu-

ously swept aside, hut he had opened the (luestion on

which the election turned and which proved fatal to the

chief of his enc^iies.

1844. Annexation of Texas with slavery behind it was the de-

cisive issue in the next Presidential campaign between the

Whigs whose candidate was the brilliant Clay and the

Democrats whose candidate was the far from l)rilliant but

liighly available J. Iv. J^olk. Van Burcn, to liis credit,

had been laid aside on account of his unwillingness to

embrace annexation. Each party had still a southern as

well as a northern wing, but the strength of the Whigs

lay in the north, that of the Democrats in the south, and

their respective affuiities to freedom and slavery were seen

through the veil which the politicians laboured to keep

spread. Tlie Democrats taxed the Whigs with anti-slavery

leanings, and the Whig> could not retort the reproach.

Clay, striving to balance himself between annexation and

opposition to annexation, that he might hold his southern

without losing his northern wing, fell as the political

acrobat is apt to fall. His great achievements as a states-

man were compromises. But as a candidate he found a

compromise between opposite policies too much for his

address. A letter in which dallying with annexation he

used an ex[)ression plainer than he intended, set him

fatally at odds with a third i)arty which would listen to

no compromise, and which though small was large enough
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to turn the scale. Tiiis was tlic Anti-slavery parly, or the

Liberty party, as tlie [lolitical section of the abolitionists

styled itself, now coniing as an organi/eil force U[>on tiie

scene. Naturally these men would have preferred Clay,

who was lialf witii tliem, to l*olk, wlio was entirely against

them ; but exasperated at Clay's trimming letter, whicii

seemed to them a wound received in the house of a friend,

they left his side and threw away their votes on Hirney a

candidate of their own. Clay tluis lost New York and

tlie election. Loud were the lamentations which arose

from all his followers. Even the victors were almost

ashamed of their victory. The wail has been prolougiMl

in history. Unquestionably the election of l*olk against

Clay was the preference of mediocrity to distinction, liut

such is the law of democracies, and after all Clay was a

dazzling and fascinating but artful })olitician who owed his

fall to a false step in the practice of his own art. Nor was

his fate unretributive. As the chief of the war-hawks

he had called forth that military s[)irit which, embodied in

Jackson, crossed and ruined his own career.

Polk as President did that which he had ])een elected to 1845.

do. He pushed the quarrel with Mexico, whi(di formed as

striking an illustration as history can furnish of the (juarrel

between the wolf and the lamb, and which no American

historian of character mentions without pain. To add the

disgrace of private covetousness to that of [)ublic ra[)ine it

seems that some of the chief promoters of the iiggressiori

were speculators in Texan securities. The use of the

phrase re-annexation instead of annexation, having no

warrant in fact, did not cover the wrong. Mexico was at

last pressed and goaded into doing what by a hypocritical

fiction was pronounced an act of war, and was invaded by

il

! I
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an American army. The Mexicans, poorly armed and ill

commanded as well as people of a weaker race, notwith-

standing their numbers were as sheep to the butcher.

They were defeated by Generals Taylor and Scott in a

series of engagements, and the invader marched into their

capital. That they fought as well as they could against

over-mastering wrong must always be recorded to their

honour. It forms a bright spot in the dark and sordid

pages of their history. The immense expanse of Texas

was ceded to the conqueror, annexed to the United States

and re-annexed to slavery, which had been abolished under

the Mexican constitution. Nor did annexation end there,

1850. ^>wt was extended to New Mexico and Arizona. At the

same time the golden California was seized against the will

of its few inhabitants on the pretext, for which there was

not the slightest foundation, that Great Britain had designs

upon it. All this was done, be it remembered, by tlie slave

power then dominant and its political retainers. Northern

morality protested, as the readers of the " Biglow Papers "

know.

The next President could be no other than Taylor, tiie

victorious general of the war, although Taylor neither was

nor pretended to be anything of a statesman. A tolerably

shrewd candidate h- was, and in this respect Clay might

have envied his ta. t. During the canvass he received a

letter from a planter running thus: — "Sir, I have worked

liard and been frugal all my life, and the results of my in-

dustry have mainly taken tlie form of slaves, of whom I own

about a hundred. Before I vote for President I want to

see that the candidate T support will not so act as to divest

me of my pro[)erty." The general replied :
" Sir, I have the

honour to inform you that I too have been all my life in-
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dustrious and frugal, and tliat the fruits thereof are mainly

in slaves, of whom I own three hundred." Taylor turned

out a plain, honest man, not a bigot or lienclunan of

slavery, in spite of his three hundred slaves, and showed

no tendency to play Jackson. He died in the White House

and his place was taken by Vice-President Fillmore, who i850

left no mark. The election that followed was the last

chance of Daniel Webster's ambition, and his desperate

attempt to grasp it was a sad example of tlie influence

of that dazzling prize upon the characters of })ul)lic men.

lie who had been the stately champion of freedom, of

liberty of opinion, and of right, now, to attract south-

ern votes, stood forth as the defender of slavery, of tlie

fugitive slave law, and the gag. He derided the anti-slavery

doctrine as a ghostly abstraction, and descended almost to

buffoonery in ridiculing the idea of a law higher than that

which ordained the hunting down of fugitive bondsmen.

His character, to which friends of freedom in the North had

long looked up, fell with a crash like that of a mighty tree,

of a lofty pillar, of a rock that for ages had breasted the

waves. Some minds willing to be misled he still drew

after him, but the best of his friends turned from him

and his life ended in gloom.

Mexico was avenged on her spoiler, for the acquisition of

Texas re-opened the fatal controversy between slavery and

freedom which the Missouri compromise had put to sleep in

Congress for thirty years. Texas being large enough to

make four States, the North was threatened with a formid-

able extension of the slave power. A proviso was moved

by Wilmot excluding slavery from Texas. Tliereupon a

desperate struggle began in Congress. Webster and Clay,

the statesmen and tlie hierophants of Union, appeared with
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a parting spleiidour ou the scene of tlieir achievements,

and Calhonn, a dying man, sat in the Senate while a col-

league read his last speech. ]*assion was so licxcely excited

that a revolver was drawn in the liall of the serene Senate.

Not Texas only but New Mexico and Arizona which went

with Texas, and California into which there had been a rush

of gold-seekei's and which urgently demanded political

organization, seemed to be breaking out, when Clay once

more came forward as an angel of mediation with a com-

promise in his hand. Texas was consigned to slavery but

was left a single State. New Mexico and Arizona were also

consigned to slavery against which however they were

practically guarded by nature, being unsuited for slave

labour. California was admitted as a free State. At the

same time a fugitive slave law of a more stringent kind was

passed, a concession vital and fatal to the South. Ifow

conscience in passing this law struggled with policy was

seen when thirty-three Northern members paired, stayed

away, or dodged the vote. This was the third and the

last compromise.

The Whig party which liad striven to keep the slavery

question out of the political arena and to build its platform

of such })lanks as a protective tariff, a national bank,

internal iniprovements, the cultivation of national spirit,

and devotion to the Union, combined with the opposition to

Jacksonian violence and encroachment, lost the foundation

of its existence ; in fact it was buried in the grave of Clay,

to whom in a great measure it owed its life. It faded away

like a dissolving view, while in its place appeared the linea-

ments, first of a Free Soil, then of a National Republican, or

in brief, a Hei)ublican ])arty formed on the grand issue and

destined to trv with slaverv, lirst at the ballot and after-
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wards on the battlefield, the inevitable question whether tlie

country was to be wholly slave or wholly free.

Slavery was confident and aggressive. After Polk it 185.3.

made Pierce, another of its satellites, President. Under

Pierce it plainied tlie annexation of Cuba to which it feared

emancii)ation, now triumphant in Great Pritain and Europe,

might be extended. Tln*ee American ambassadors to 1854.

European Courts, Buchanan, Mason, and Scndd, met at

Ostend and put forth a manifesto the effrontery of which

startled Europe, intimating that Spain nuist be compelled

to sell or give up Culm to the United States. Lopez, a

filibuster, made an attempt, with the sym[)athy of the South,

to seize the island, 1)ut perished with his band. Walker,

another filibuster, also with the sym[)atliy of the South,

invaded Nicaragua, made liimself dictator, and was pre-

l)aring to introduce negro slavery, when he also met his

doom. A revival even of the African slave trade was in

the air ; a contraband trade in African negroes went on

upon a large scale with the connivance even of the Fedei-al

authorities at the South. As Great Britain was now lead-

ing a crusade against slavery she became the obje^^t of diplo-

matic enmity to the slave-owners who were in power at

Washington and whose discourtesies, set down to the ac-

count of the whole American nation, had a bad effect upon

British opinion at a later day.

The last act of the struggle between the dacksonian

Democrats and the Whigs was complicated by the com-

mencement of another sudden tornado of opinion swee[)ing

like the Anti-Masonism, from an indt'[)endent (piarter across

the field of the regular parties, and for the momriit con-

fusing tlieir lines. This was tlie movement of the American

piU'ty, or as it was nicl<named, tlie party of the Knowno-
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things. That they "knew of notliing illegal or disloyal

"

l)eing tlie regnlar answer with which they parried curious

1854. iiuiuiry. The Anieiicaii party was called into trausitoiy ex-

istence l)y dislike and dread of the foreign element, now in-

creasing in volume and inlluence, and especially of the Irish

lloman Catholics. The Irish Roman Catholics, always to

be distinguished from the Scotch-Irish of the Protestant

North, were now pouring from their famine-stricken country

into the United States and were fast becoming that dread

power, tlie Iri.sh vote, henceforth a serious factor in Ameri-

can politics, though perhaps from a nervous sense of the

present situation even historians seem to slirink from the

mention of its name. These people of a hapless land and a

sad history, ignorant, superstitious, priest-ridden, nurtured

in squalid poverty, untrained in constitutional government,

trained only in conspiracy and insurrection, were a useful

addition to the labour of their adopted country ; of its poli-

tics they could only be the bane. Clannish still in their

instincts, herding clannishly together in the great cities and

blindly following leaders whom they accepted as chiefs, and

in choosing whom they were led more by blatant energy than

by merit, they were soon trained to the pursuit of political

spoils and filled elections with turbulence, fraud, and corrup-

tion. 'I'hrough the connivance of a judiciary elected largely

by their own votes they were permitted to set the naturaliza-

tion law at defiance, and fresh from the seat of their native

wretchedness to assume and misuse the powers of American

citizens. Tlioir numbers and cohesion soon enabled them to

influence the balance of parties. But as a body they went

into tlie Democratic party and there remained, attracted at

lirst i)erhaps by its name and confirmed in their adherence to

it as the parly of slavery, which it ultimately became, by their
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bitter antipathy to the negro, who miglit compete witli tliem

in the labour market and whose deiii'adatiou alone saved

them from being at the bottom of tlie social scale. Tlieir

influence could not fail thenceforth to intensify the Anti-

British sentiment in American politics, and to envenom all

disputes between America and the mother country. Know-

nothingism presently passed away, its object being lost in

the more pressing issue. But the cause of it did not pass

away.

Meantime in ways more important than politics, and in

spite of political factions, the country had been advancing

with mighty strides. Since the Union the number of the

States had more than doubled. Population had rapidly

multiplied and had been swollen by a great immigration,

not Irish only but German and Scandinavian which souglit

happier homes and brighter prospects than those of the

peasantry in the old countries of Europe. At the time of

the Union settlements still clung to the Atlantic seaboard.

It had now passed the AUeghanies in force, entered the

valley of the Mississippi, and was turning what had once

been merely a mental horizon and afterwards a boundary-

line into a central waterway. At last to the Atlantic the

Pacific coast, with its sn.nny shores and half tropical wealth,

had been added. Humanity had staked out the vast field on

which the great experiment of democracy was to be tried.

Intercommunication had been vastly im[)roved by enter-

prise and invention. The great Cumberland Road had

opened a broad highway for civilization from Maryland

across the AUeghanies. Clinton liad turned from the fac-

tions and corru})t politics of New York to the construction

of the Erie Canal, which in its magnitude rivals and by

its utility shames the works of the Pharaohs. Stcuni had

!!'
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begun to open a new era. Steamboats plied on tlie water-

\va3's and tbe railway took tbe place of the crawling stage.

A railway from the Atlantic to the Pacilic was already

plainied. Thus not only were the States of the Union

bound together and one mind diffused throuu'h the whole

frame, but the appliances of agriculture and civiliza-

tion were brought, witli the march of settlement, into the

virgin wilderness. The mineral resources of the country

w(!re being opened. Spinning-jennies and power-looms, the

inventions of Hargreaves and Arkwright, were imported.

Manufactures on a large scale had grown up in the North-

eastern States and had superseded the spinning-wheel.

Civilization moving westward had a ragged edge of roving

and lawless adventure, at least where it moved from the

quarter of shivery. Witli the commercial expansion attend-

ant on the rapid development )f new resources inevitably

went gambling speculation with its wild-cat baidcs, frauds,

bankruptcy, and crashes, the effect however of which was

limited and transient, commerce like industr}- rising elastic

from its fall and wealth with all its accom[)animents, moral

and social as well as material, advancing by leaps and bounds.

No]- had the distribution of wealth yet ceased to be equal, at

all events in comparison with its distribution in the old world.

The last church establishment, that of Connecticut, had

fallen, and religious equality everywhere reigned. The

people were still religious ; Christianity generally, and in

all cases theism, remained the basis and sanction of their

morality. But orthodoxy was giving way and philosophy

was g-ainino' o-round. Emerson liad come out of the church

and was teaching morality without a creed. Religion with-

out a creed found an elo(][uent preacher in Theodore Parker.

In tlie ferment of progress Utopian schemes of society l)e-
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gan to abound. Some of the soeial Utopias, as that of the

Shakers aiul that of the Perfectionists, took a religious

form, and Jievivalism made its wild protest in favour of

the s[)iritual interests of man.

Intelligence was mainly engrossed ])y the pursuit of

wealth, i>ractical science and invention were active, while of

literature there was as yet but little, and that little was not

native in character but European. Denial of c()})yright to

English writers, by causing their works to be pirated and

sold in cheap editions, discouraged American authorship

and thus kept American intellect in thraldom to Europe.

An international copyright law would have done more to

emancipate from British influence than any war with Great

Britain.

Oratory, both political and forensic, on the other hand

had been carried to a high i)oint, and if in the hot and ex-

citable youth of the nation it was often bombastic, some-

times, as in Webster and Choatc, it was not. The national

debates on slavery and other momentous questions stinui-

lated eloquence among the leaders and habits of poli-

tical thought among the peo[)le. The i)f)litical press drew

to it a large share of al)ility and had become a great

power ; with power, irresponsible so long as the circulation

can be sustained, came the inherent danccer of abuse.

Political democracy was now full grown in the Northern

Stat'^s and at Washington, so far as the Northern s[)irit pre-

vailed there ; all ol'licers were elective, all ofllice-holders were

in the fullest sense servants of the people, every man's

tenure was precarious and dependent on pojndar favour,

rotation in olhce was the rule. Even the judiciary had

become elective in most of the States. To the peoi)le aiul

its will everybody had bowed, as once everybody had bowed
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to royalty and to the will of kings. Property qiialilication

for tlie franchise had generally disappeared. Manhood suf-

frage was the rule. With the good of the system came its

inevitable evil, the machinery of party and electioneering,

demagogic arts and strategy, factions, passion, and vitu-

peration, the reign of the caucus and the boss, and where the

foreign element, especially the Irish, prevailed, ballot-stuff-

ing, repeating, rioting, and corruption. Only in the slave-

owning South oligarchy still held power. Social democracy

also was in outward forms and manners complete ; in sub-

stance it was much more advanced than it was in the old

world, though nothing could efface the social lines drawn by

wealth and personal superiority. Labour and lowly birth

instead of being a disparagement were a boast and a title

to political preferment. A nation which had been at school

and which read paid a homage to intellect perhaps greater

than that which it paid to commercial success.

II:

I;,



CHAPTER V.

RUrTUllE AND KECONSTRUCTfON.

rPHE question of slavery, in spite of all the attempts to

elbow it out of politics and prevent it from breaking

the beloved Union, had now forced itself to the front, and

the "irrepressible conflict " was at liand.

Slavery is dead, and the Southerners would not revive it

if they could. They have wisely accepted its abolition, as

they have magnanimously accepted defeat by the greater

power. Denouncing it now seems like tram^jling on a

grave. It was the offspring of soil and climate rather

than of character, though morall}- it was liiore alien to

republican and Puritan New England than to Anglican

and monarchical Virginia, while by the Quaker of Phila-

delphia it was always condemned. But its extinction was

entirely to be desired. Ancient slavery may have been a

step forward in evolution. In he age of tribal wars it

was an improvement on extermination. It ended in

emancipation, and ultimately in the fusion of the races.

But American slavery was not a step forward in evo-

lution ; it was a long step l)ackwards ; it was a winter

fallen into the lap of spring. Its sole source was the

desire of Euro[)eans in a languid climate to have the

woi-k done for them instead of doing it themselves.

Fusion in the case of negro slavery was fatally precluded

.:i
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l)y coloui'. Tliore could l)e no iiiteniiiii^'liiio' except that

wliicli arose from the abuse of the negro woman ])y her

wliite master. Kinaneipation was greatly discouraged.

The emanci[)ated slave was a suspected pariah, ile was

trampled on more than a slave, because in him the race of

the bondsman seemed to pretend to equality. To talk

of the system as gradually elevating the negro was idle

when permanent marriage and domestic ties, the first

elements of moral civilization, were denied him, when it

was penal to teach him to read and write, when the

chance of raising himself above the coarsest majiual labour,

even by petty trades, was withheld. Not less idle was

the pretence of making him a Christian, which the South-

ern clergy, religious henchmen of the system, were fain

to put forward. How make a man a Christian without

the domestic morality and affections essential to the for-

mation of a Christian character, and when Chiistianity in

his master was always presenting itself to him as a religion

of wrong? Calhoun brought himself to believe that the

Southern family was superior to the Northern family as

having a third relation, that of master and slave, in addi-

tion to those of husband and w^ife, parent and child. Tkit

what became of the family of the negro? Household

slavery, no doubt, Avas often, perhaps generally, mild ; but

the cruelty of plantation slavery, at least on the large

plantations, is too well proved. The negro there was

abandoned to the driver, a man of a low and generally

disreputal)le class, wdiose sole object was to raise the

largest crop of cotton, and who used up the slave like

a beast of burden. Not only was the plantation slave

overworked and tortured with the lash, he was sometimes

murdered, and with impunity, as negro evidence was not
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admitted against whites. If the slave was li;ij>j)y, why

tliose fetters, those bloodhounds, that hideous slave code?

If he was eontented, why those laws forliiddiiig him to

hold meetings, to move freely about, rendering him liable

to summary arrest and to scourging if he was found wan-

dering without a master? Why was Southern legislation

a code of terror? The Southerners and their wives lived

in constant dread of slave insurrection. They took every

alarm as an announcement of it. At Charleston, though

summer evenings were sweet, the city was shut u[) early

and handed over to the patrol. This is the answ(;r to

Calhoun's boast that slavery excluded angry and dan-

gerous (questions l)etween the em[)loyer and the employed.

Most revolting, if not most cruel of all, were the auctii>n,

at which husband and wife, parent and child, were sold

apart, the sight of droves of human cattle on their way to it,

and the advertisements of human llesh, especially of girls

nearly white. Negro (piarters on a })lantation were

hovels; the negro's clothes were rags; his food was

coarse ; his life was foul. That he was happier than lie

would have been in his African hamlet was more easily

asserted than proved. His hap[)incss at l»est was that of

swine. In his African hamlet, too, he had the chance, if

he had any capacity, of one day rising in the scale of civili-

zation. Against the negro in America the gate of the

future was inexorably barred. The general effect n\Hm

the character of tlie slave-owner could not ])e doulitful.

Brave, frank, hos[)itable, free-handed, courteous to his

equals, a first-rate rider and s[)ortsman he might be ; his

wife might be soft, elegant, and charming, though there

was an element in her character of a different kind, which

civil war disclosed : but it is not in the exercise of
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a native of Massachusetts. Poor were the universities,

and tiie scliools were poorer still. Vouiig Southern gentle-

men were sent to the universities ot" the North. Some

jurists were produced by the practical need of law. The

clergy were not only inferior in education but dcgnuled

by the necessity of cringing to slavery, and of perverting

Scripture and paltering with conscience in that interest.

What sort of pastor was that Methodist clergyman of

Tennessee, who, when a negro had been burned alive,

defended the act in print as one of necessary self-defence,

avowed that he should liave been glad to take part, and

expressed his wish that, instead of being merely burned,

the victim had been torn with red-hot pincers and his

limbs cut off one by one? Politics were an oligarchy of

planters, the single aim of whose statesmanship was exten-

sion and perpetuation of slavery. Nor was the economi(3al

aspect of the system better than the rest. Slave labour was

unwilling, stupid, and sluggish ; it lacked intelligence for

variety of production and unvaried crops exhausted the soil.

In Virginia, old tobacco lields were covered by forests

of pine. Larger crops of cotton have been raised by free

labour under all the disadvantages of recent emaniupation.

The slave, having no interest in thi-ift, was wasteful.

The ownership of infancy and decre})itude was un[)rofit-

able. High industries, being socially and politically an-

tagonistic, as Avell as economically alien to the system,

could flourish only in a few of the larger cities. On the eve

of Secession, Mr. Olmsted, a very fair-minded in([uir(!r, made

a tour of observation through the South. His "Cotton

Kingdom" depicts general barbarism thinly veiled and

barely relieved by a few seats of connnerce or mansions of

private wealth. In the house of civilization are many man-

1'
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lint the slave-owner, even if he would liave sold his slaves,

would hardly have sold his pride or his power. Nor, the

wliite dominating at the South, and swaying by his com-

pact force the policy of the Union, would there have ])een

strong security against the practical re-enslavement of the

negro. Such changes can hardly be brought about peace-

fully by anything but superior [)o\vcr, such as that of the

British Parliament, which emancipated the slaves in the

West Indies, or that of an autocracy such as emancipated

the serfs in Russia. We cannot say what might have

ha[)pened had the colonies not parted violently from the

mother country. Tlicy might have gone with her in

emancipation. They might have fallen into two grou[)S,

one free, the other slave; and in that case freedom, by

its moral and industrial superiority might have ultimately

prevailed.

The philosojHiic abolitionism of Jefferson and his com-

peers had long since died out. It grew faint after the in-

vention of the cotton-gin, which made cotton the immensely

prolitable sta[)le of the South, and it received its death

stroke in the slave insurrectioji of 1H.")2. Nothing was

left of it but a colonization society for transporting free

negroes to Africa, and there forming them into a com-

munity to be tlie germ of a negro civilization. lint this

was at best a [)lan for ladling out the sea, and was sus-

pected by abolitionists of being a scheme for getting rid of

black citizens. Slavery was now dominant in tlu; I nited

States. It elected the IMvsidcnts, it lillcd tlu; olliccs, it

swayed the Senate, it cowed the House of i\cprcscntatives

and the nation generally l)y thnats of breaking up the

Union, the idol of an American heart. Its leaders in
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Congress were in their way statesmen, holding their seats,

unlike the representatives of popular constituencies, by a

sure tenure, devoted through life to politics, accustomed

to command. It held the Noi'thern merchants by the bonds

of a vast commercial interest and a great debt due to them

as providers of its capital. A New York trader would tell

abolitionists plainly that he knew as well as they did that

slavery was wrong, but New York commerce was bound up

with it, and abolitionists must be put down. Over the

mercantile society of the North, especially over its wealthy

chiefs, the South threw the unfailing spell of aristocracy.

The Irishman was the faithful liegeman of the political

power which enabled him to keep his foot on the neck of

the negro, and O'Connell's denunciations of slavery were

forgotten or disregarded. The genius of Roman Catholi-

cism and of High Church Anglicanism, was, to say the

least, not intolerant of slavery. The Protestant churches

were fearful of a rupture with their Southern wings.

Their clergy, moreover, had commercial pewholders and

trustees. All, or almost all of them, in proclaiming the

wrath of heaven against sins, left out one fashionable sin

;

all, or almost all of them, preached su])mlssion to the law.

Submission to the law, in fact, seemed a [)aramount duty to

the mass of a law-abiding people; the people were in their

consciences persuaded that they were indefeasibly bound

by the covenant made with slavery in the constitution.

Popular literature bowed to the yoke, and even missionary

works were expurgated in deference to slaveiy. Foreign

lights of freedom and p]iilanthro[)y, l)rought into this

atmos[)here, burned di^^ Kossutli, wlicn he visited the

United States, excused himself from touidiing the (piestion

as it was not one of national independence, and Father
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Mathew could not remember that lie had signed an anti-

slavery manifesto. Tlie slave owner was master of o[)inion

as well as of Congress.

Still there were protests. There were p"»litical protests

against the aggrandizement of the slave power. Opposition

had been made on that ground to the acquisition of Texas,

and a compromise had been enf(^rced. Tliere had been a

series of petitions for tlie abolition of slavery in the federal

District of Columbia, over which Congress had undoubted

power. The Southerners in Congress had tried to impose

the gag by decreeing that no petition relating to slavery

should be received. This called fortli a doughty cham[)ion

of the right of [)etition in the person of Quincy Adams,

who when he 1 ad failed at the election for the Presidency,

instead of returning to ex-presidential nullity, went into

the House of Uei)resentatives, and there, without avowing

himself an abolitionist, waged a long and memorable war

acjainst the o-acf. One dav the old man announced tliat he

held in his hand a petition signed l)y slaves. A tornado of

Southern wrath ensued. Waiting till it was spent Adams

announced that the petition was in favour of slavery. Sew-

ard's l)rilliant star now glittered in the anti-slavery quarter

above the political horizon. Ry him were uttered the fate-

ful words, "irrepressible conflict." Sumner, a senator from

Massachusetts, stood forth as an open and passionate enemy

not only of slavery, but of the slave-owners. Chase, Ham-

ilton, Fish, Wade, and Foot were strenuous on tlie same

side. The slave trade in Columbia at least had l)een

stojjpcMl, and the droves i longer passed by the portals of

the Capitol of liberty.

Nt)r were morality and religion mute though their voices

were low. Emerson assailed slavery with philosophy, the

' '
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author of the " Biglow Papers'' with ridicule. Chaniiing

pronounced on it a condenniation measured and wary,

goinjj^, however, so far as to say that, rjitlier than give np

Texas to it he woukl see the Union repealed. Theodore

Parker denounced it more fearlessly, and his sermon on the

death of Webster, the great apostate, is the flower of anti-

slavery eloquence. Even in the c thodox churches there

were searchings of heart and as to tlie lawfulness of slave-

holding, which in one case brouglit on schism between the

Northern and Southern wings. Nor could the Christian

doctrine of brotherhood be preached without pricking con-

science on the forbidden theme. Mrs. Beecher Stowe by

her " Uncle Tom's Cabin," which swept Europe as well as

America, did as much for the anti-slavery cause as could be

done for any cause by a work of Action, which everybody

reads with a feeling of its unreality. But slavery had more

ardent and uncompromising foes. Lundy, a meclianic, who

had lived on one of the highways of the home slave trade,

and had seen the colHes go by, went forth on a humble cru-

sade, lecturing even in a Southern State, where his gentle-

ness seems to have been his protection, and afterwards

publishing a little anti-slavery journal. He was presently

joined by William Lloyd Garrison, a young journalist of

m'omise, who devoted his life to the cause. At Baltimore,

a port of the slave trade, (xarrison denounced in his journal

a New England merchant who, false to New England prin-

ciple, wiiA lending his ship to the trade. He was convicted

of libel and suffered imprisomnent, which he underwent

with a liglit heart, drawing from it fresli devotion. In

face of an adverse world he brought out IVie Liberator^ an

anti-slavery journal on the humblest scale, at Boston, print-

ing as well as writing it with his own hands, and living in
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apostolic poverty, in the meanest lodging on the scantiest

fare. For tiiirty-tive years he continued this work. It

brought him no money but it brouglit him disciples. Ilis

doctrine was thorough-going, lie denounced slavery not

only as an evil but as a crime and the sum of all crimes.

He was for nothing less than immediate, unconditional,

and uncompensated abolition, so that between him and the

slave-owner there was internecine war. At tlie North, if

there was not slavery, there was prejudice of colour the

most intense. The negro was w^orse than servile, he was

unclean. No white would eat with him, share a mblic
'

A.

conveyance with him, kneel beside him in church. Fellow-

ship wdth him would have been social ruin, intermarriage

as bad as incest. Tlie slightest taint of neo-ro blood was

hopeless degradation. On this prejudice (iarrison trampled,

openly consorting with blacks, and (jarrying about with

him as his fellow crusader, the elo(juent Douglas. Frankly

acknowledging tliat the constitution established slavery, he

blasphemed that idol, calling it an agreement with liell and

a covenant witli deatli, and at last publicly burned it before

a multitude on the fourth of July. One stormy night, in a

back street of Boston where negroes dwelt, Garrison, with

eleven friends, founded the first anti-slavery society, wliich

presently became the motlier of hundreds, the cause find-

ing its way to the hearts of sim[)le people who did not hold

Southern securities and were not politicians. Wendell

Phillips, a scion of Boston aristocracy, tlie finest platform

speaker of his day, joine<l the movement and became tlie

most fiery of its cham[)ions. His language, that of 2Vie

Liberator^ and of the abolitionists generally, was cutting,

not unfrequently too cutting, and was fiercely resented.

The South boiled with fury, tlircatenr,i the agitators with

I w
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led by IJii'iiey, a man of admirable character, a slave owner

wlio had freed his own slaves, and underwent murli perse-

cution for the cause. This movement was political. It

sought, hopelessly enough, the abolition of slavery by con-

stitutional action, and its vote in a New York election had

taken the Presidency from the waverer Clay.

The North generally, though not true to morality on the

subject of slavery, remained true to the princi})les of a

republican constitution. It resented the interference with

the right of petition, it resented the aggression on the

freedom of speech and of the press. The Southern slave

was far away ; his wail hardly reached the Northern ear.

But when, under the new fugitive slave law, the Northern

people saw with their own eyes the slave-hunter plying his

trade in their cities, and beheld innocent men and women
dragged from their asylum and borne off to chains, when

they witnessed tragic, and sometimes murderous struggles

between the negro and his ca])tor, their hearts were moved.

When the negro Anthony Burns wa:< carried off from

Boston, the hearth of freedom, there was an uprising of

the citizens. A life was lost in the fray. It was necessary

to call out troops, and the slave was led away with great

military parade amidst the execrati(jns of the multitude

and along streets hung with black. The love of excite-

ment blending with philanthropy, an " underground rail-

way " was organized to forward slaves to Canada where

they were safe under the British flag. Some of the States

passed Liberty Bills, giving those claimed as slaves secu-

rities for justice which the fugitive slave law denied them
;

and these Avere treated by the South, not without some

reason, as l)reaches of the constitution and acts of dis-

union. To the mine thus charged, the match w.s a[)[)licd

r
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l)y Ste[)]ieii Dourrlas, a Western politician, and tlie type of

his class. lie was abont the lirst notable instance of tiie

power of voice in [)()litics, which the increasing size of

audiences Ikls enhanced, and is still enhancinj^^ His force

as a speaker contrasted with the sniallness of his stature

caused him to be nicknamed "The Little Giant." His

eloquence was of the most IJoanergic kind. In the midst

of his thundering, says an eye-witness, to save himself from

choking, 1'^^ stripped off and (;ast away Ids cravat, unbut-

toned his waistcoat, and had the air and as[)ect of a half-

naked pugilist. He was able, prompt, and unscrupulous

in debate. It occurred to him that the quiver of tlie Demo-

cratic party, to which he belonged, was spent. To replenish

it he invented or revived the doctrine of squatter sover-

eignty, according to which the settlers in any Territory

were to decide for themselves in framing their constitution

whether they would admit slavery or not. This upset the

Missouri compromise, geogi-aphical compromise altogether,

and its tendency was to make slavery national instead of sec-

tional. The principle of squatter sovereignty was presently

a])[)lied on the motion of Douglas by the Kansas-Nebraska

18.")4. Act to the Territory of Kansas, a portion of the Louisi-

ana purchase. As if in concert wdth Douglas's move,

Taney, who had been rewarded for his service to Andrew

Jackson in the destruction of the bank, with the chief jus-

ticeship of the Supreme Court, went out of his way in the

1857. case of a claim to liberty on the part of a negro, Dred

Scott, which came before him, to rule that Congress had no

right to prohibit slavery in the Territories, and that the

Missouri compromise was unconstitutional. At the same

time, lie laid it down that the negro was not included by

the framers of the constitution in the designation of " man "
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orafsliiiving any riglits against tlie white, thongli it appeared

that at tlio time \vl)en tlie (jonstitntion was framed, some

freed negroes were enjoying civil rights in Massachusetts,

and liad l)een in arms for colonial freedom. The Chief Jus-

ti(-'e did not say whether if the negro had no rights against

the white man, the white man liad any riglits against tlie

negro, or whether the negro was morally at liberty to kill

or rob the white man. By this presentation of the ini-

(juity, naked and in its most repulsive form, Taney did no

small harm to the party which he intended to aid. It has

been said that slavery plucked ruin on its own head by its

aggressive violence. It could not liel[) showing its 'lative

temper, nor could it help feeding its hunger of" land,

insisting on the restoration of its runaways, or demanding

a foreign policy such ::s would fend off the a[)proach of

emancipation. But Taney's judgment was a gratuitous

aggression and an insult to humanity at the same time, for

which, supposing that the Southern leaders ins[)ired it,

they paid dear. If the slave was mere property, his o\vner

might be entitled to take him anywhere, and thus slavery

might be made national. The boast of a daring partisan

of slavery might be fulfilled, that the da}' would come

Avhen men niiglit be bought and sold m lioston as freely

as any other goods. Tlie issue, whii-h all the politicians

had striven to keep out of sight, was prese".tc;l in its most

startling and shocking form.

The Kansas-Xebraska Act having passed. Kansas l)e-

came the prize and theatre of a struggle l)etween slavery

and the Free Soilers, which was the prcludi; of civil war.

From thn adjoining slave State of Missouri, the vanguard

of slavery came in to occupy the ground ; but it was soon

encountered by Free Soil men, who poured in from the
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Noriliei'ii States under tlic auspices of tlie abolition sociu-

tit's, and well armed by tlieni with Sliai'j)'s lilles, even the

cler<^y bein^- carried i.way l)y Iho moral movement and

goinjr so far as to open their churches to meetings for the

purpose. In tlie not unbh)ody conflict which followed,

the use of the rille, the bowie-knife, and the torch, was

curiously coml)ined witlx that of political trickery under con-

stitutional forms, the American citizen preserving in the

hurly of the light his formal respect for pul'iic law. The

slavery men outran their opponents in fraudulently fram-

ing a constitution w4th slavery, called the Lecompton

constitution, the acceptance of which was pressed on Con-

gress by a pro-slavery President. The Free Soilers framed

a constitution without slavery at Topeka. Victory in the

end remained with the Free Soilers, while the slavery men

from Missouri were mere raiders. Nature, too, through

the soil and climate, had laid her ban upon slavery in

Kansas.

In Congress meantime the heat was extreme ; debate

was always on the verge of violence. Members went to

the Capitol armed. Sumner having made a speech some-

what more than scathing and extremely personal, on what

he called the crime against Kansas, Brooks, a Southern

fire-eater, was so stung that under the sacred roof of the

Senate he fell on Sumner and beat him within an inch of

his life. The North thrilled with indignation. The

South applauded, and presented Brooks with a compli-

mentary cane.

The political hosts, the Free Soil, or as it presently called

itself, the Kepublican i)arty on one side, and that of

slavery and its friends, styled Democratic, on the other,

were now drawn out for battle. The Democrats still

:«4
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bore on their ])anuer the oUl Jclt'ersonian motto of State

right, opposed to federal centralization. But State right

had now come to mean tl)e safeguard of slavery against

national interference. In the period of flux; (hiring tiie

process of formation, the Knownotliing party ac([uired a

momentary accession of strength by giving refuge to old

Whigs who shrank from abolition. JUit tliis Wi^s soon

over, and Knownothingism left the scene. At the next

presidential election, tlie Republicans put up Fremont,

who was available as the Path Finder, having (Ustin-

guished himself in California as an adventurous exph)rer

and a pioneer. They were beaten, and IJuchanan, one of IS")*}.

the framers of the Ostend manifesto, became the last

slavery President. Hut the Kepul)licans showed a strength

which was an earnest of future victory.

John Brown, a zealot of tlie Covenanting or Crom-

wellian stam[), had fought against slavery in Kansas ruth-

lessly, perhaps more than ruthlessly, though some Mis-

sourian ruffians instead of shooting, he forced at the point

of the liile for the first time probably in their lives, to

kneel and pray. One of lirown's sons was shot by a cleri-

cal champion of slavery from Missouri. Fxalted by his

anti-slavery enthusiasm almost to the pitch of madness, he

afterwards entered Virginia with two sons and a small

band, seized JIar[)er\s Ferry, where there was a Federal 1850.

arsenal, and called the slaves to freedom. Xo slaves

answered his call. lie was soon surrounded, with his

party; his two sons were shot, and he, fighting with

the coolest intrepidity, was wounded and overpowered. Tie

was hanged with military i»aradc and met his fate with

more than martyr calmness and courage. His bearing

impressed his enemies. The consolations of religion ten-
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(lurod lain l)y a pro-slavoiy clci'oyinaii, he clccdincd, rcmcm-

l)oring [)Oi'lia[)s the cleri(!al lilihiister in Kansas. N'iri^inia

was lillt!(l with panic and ra<,^e. At thc^ North thero was

ninch synipatiiy for .Jolin lirown, disgnising itsulf under

faint (hsapprohation. In the war wiiich (insned, his figure

was glorified, and liis soul, marching on in the hattle hynni,

led tlie hosts of enianei[)ati()n against the slave power.

In 1801 came the catastrophe. I5y this time the s[)irit

of secession was rife among the leaders of the South.

On the nomination of Presidential candidates the Demo-

cratic party split. The thorough-going adherents of

slavery nominated lireckinridge, the party of the union

with slavery including the majority of the Northern Demo-

crats, nominated Stephen Douglas. A third section, styl-

ing itself Constitutional, and vainly hoping to shut out the

question of slavery and save the constitution, nominated

Bell for President and for Vice-President Everett, the

model orator^ who at this crisis essayed to pour oil on

the raging waters l)y going round and lecturing on the

character of Washington.

The Republican convention was held at Chicago, and

moral as was the cause in which it met, there was the

usual (lis[)lay of electioneering arts, the usual bargaining,

and the usual uproar. Seward was the most eminent

man of the party and its natui-al candidate. For that

very reason he was set aside, eminence being always

dogged by rivalries and jealousies. The choice fell on

Abraham Lincoln, a man whose eminence was not yet

such as to give umbrage, a citizen of the powerful State

in which the convention Avas held, and available as

a rail-si)litter. Rails said to have been made by him

were carried about the convention. Abraham Lincoln is
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assuredly one of the niarvt'ls (if history. No hmd i)ut

America lias pnxUuied liis lil<e. This destined chii't' of

a nation in its most perilous hour was the son of a thrift-

less and wandering settler, hrcd in the most sordid j>o\t.Mty.

lie had received only the rnthments of e<hu'ation, and

though he afterwards reatl eagerly such works as weie

within his reach, it is wonderful that he should have

attained as a s})eaker and writer a mastery of language,

and a pure as well as eft'ective style, lie could look hack

smiling on the day when his long shanks a[)p(;ared bare

below the shrnidven leather breeches whieii were his only

nether garment. His frame was gaunt and gi()tes(|ue l)ut

mighty. He stood six feet four, and was said to have

lifted a cask full of beer and to have drunk out of the

bunghole. This made him a hero with the Clary drove

boys. He had a strong and eminently fail' understanding,

with great powers of patient thought which he cultivated

by the study of Euclid. In all his views there was a

simplicity which had its source in the simplicity of his

character. His local populai-ity was due largcij to his

humour, and the stock of good stories, always jjointed,

though not always delicate, which through life it was his

delight to collect and repeat. At the same time he was

melancholy, touched with the pathos of human life, fond

of mournful poetry, religious though not orthodox, with a

strong sense of an overruling Provideiu'c which when he

was out of spirits sometimes took the sha})e of fatalism.

His melancholy was probably deepened by his gloomy

surroundings and by misadventures in love. Like his

father he was without habits of settled industry, lie tried

boating, he tried store-keeping, he tried surveying, he

tried soldiering in an Indian war, though he never came
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under fire. At last lie Ijecaine a lawyer, or rather an

advocate. This suited him better and he pleaded success-

fully in rude courts. But for his roving spirit politics

was the trade. Tliose who knew him best thought him

intensely ambitious, and he was probably the more dis-

posed to public life, when his domestic happiness had

been marred by marriage with a woman, his love of whom
was so doubtful that he once shirked the wedding, after

losing by death a woman whom he certainly loved. He
was elected, one of a group called " the long nine," to the

Legislature of his State. As a politician he played the

game ; he jumped out of w'ndow to break a quorum, and

conspired in wrecking a hostile journal by the furtive

insertion of a ruinous editorial. Still his character was at

bottom thoroughly sound. Both as an advocate and as

a politician he was "honest Abe." As an advocate he

would throw up his brief when he knew that his case was

bad. He e<iuipped himself for politics by a careful study

of constitutional law, while from his early life he drew an

inestimable knowledge of the minds and hearts of those

wliom he called the plain people. Tlie sight of slavery in

his early wanderings, and still moi-e perliaps the natural

love of justice wliieli was strong in him, liad made him a

Free Soiler. But liis abolitionism was temjierate. In op-

posing slavery he never reviled the slave-owners, nor was

he blind to the inferiority of the negro. He held th(i

negro to be the white man's equal only in certain inalien-

able riglits, in the right, al)ove all, to eat the bread which

his own hands Iv.id earned. Wv had bi'cii made known to

fame by a sciies of [)latform touniiiments with the redoubt-

able Stephen Douglas, in which his powers of reasoning

fairly as well iis closely, and of telling statement, were
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disphiyed. In one of his speeches he had uttered words

not less memorahle than Seward's " irrepressihle conflict."

"•A house," he said, "divided against itself cannot stand.

I believe tliis government cannot endure permanently half

slave and half free. I do not expect the Union to be

dissolved ; I do not expect tlie house to fall ; but I

do expect it will cease to be divided. It will become

all one thing or all the other. Either the opponents of

slavery will arrest the further spread of it, and place it

where the public mind sliall rest in the belief that it is in

course of ultimate extinction, or its advocates will push it

forward till it shall become alike lawful in all the States,

old as well as new. North as well as South." After his

campaign in Illinois, he had been brought to speak at New
York, and, in spite of his ungainly ligure and quaint

costume, had made a deep impression. But it was mainly

to cabal against Reward that Lincoln owed the Republican

nomination. He was elected President after a campaign of 18(»0.

intense excitement, commerce stryggling hard to escape

from the yawning gulf by the election of Douglas as a con-

servative. Hut the votes cast for him fell short by a million

of those cast for Douglas, Breckiin-idge, and liell together,

and liis support came almost entii'ely from the North.

Tliere could be no mistake about the significance of the

election by Northern votes of a President who looked for-

ward to seeing slavery "' [int where the people would he

satistied that it was in conrse of ultimate extinction." As

a Southern Senator said. Kcpulilicans did not mean to cut

down the tree of shivery, but they meant to gird it about

and make it die. Soutliern lire-eaters welcomed the event.

From South Carolina, the centre of slavery, went up tlie ^^^^-

signal rocket of Secession amidst transports of enthusiasm, IHdo.
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wliicli the women frantically shared, unconscious of the

coming doom. Jt vi'as answered in rapid succession by the

18(31. other States of tlie group, Mississippi, Alab^ua, Louisiana,

Texas, and Georgia, though in Georgia not without a

strong spasm of reluctance. Afterwards followed the

more Nortliern group, North Carolina, Tennessee, and

Viiginia. The Old Dominion was conservative, and, as

the slave-breeding State, had no interest in the renewal of

the sla-'c trade. Unionism made a stand in East Tennes-

see, Western Virginia, and tlie uplands of North Carolina,

hill districts from which nature had repelled slavery. Tlie

border States, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, in

which slavery existed but was not dominant, wavered and

remained debatable, the two last nearly to the end, though

all tliree were kept formally in the Union. Otherwise

secession swept the Soutli, though more or less of violence

no doubt was everywhere used to crush Jissent or hesita-

tion, and the revolution was the work of a thorough-going

minority, as revolutions usually are. The ordinances by

which the States had severally entered the Union were

repealed, a congress was held, and a Southei'u confederacy

was formed, with a constitution modelled in general after

that of the United States, but distinctly recognizing State

sovereignty and proclaiming negro-slavery as the founda-

tion of the new commonwealth. Changes of detail, per-

haps improvements, were made, such as the lengthening

of tlie Presidential term, with the abolition of the power of

re-election, and the admission of ministers of state to Con-

gress ; but it is needless to dwell on them, as they were

still-born. Alexander Stephens, the Vice-President, said,

''The negro, by nature and by the curse against Canaan,

is titted for the condition he occupies in our system. An
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architect, in the construction of buildings, lays tlie founda-

tion with the proper material, the granite ; then conies

the brick or the marble. The substratum of our society is

made of the material fitted by nature for it, and by ex-

perience we know that it is tlie best not only for the

superior, but for the inferior, race that it sliould be so. It

is, indeed, in conformity with the Creator. It is not for

us to inquire into the wisdom of His ordinances, or to

(question them. For His own purposes He has made one

race to differ from another as He has made one ' star to

diiTer from another star in glory.' llie great objects

of liumanity are best attained when conformed to His

laws, in the constitution of governments as well as in all

things else. Our confederacy is founded upon a strict

conformity with these laws. The stone which was rejected

by the first builders is become the chief stone of the cor-

ner in our new edifice." After such an avowal, and in

face of the fact that the line of political cleavage exactly

coincided with that of slavery, following its windings both

generally and in the exceptional cases of Tennessee, Vir-

ginia, and North Carolina, while the border States, which

were half slave, i-emained politically waverers, who could

doubt that slavery was the cause of secession ? Tlie ques-

tion between free trade and protection, which ilie emissa-

ries of the South in free trade England sought to present

as the real cause, had, indeed, always divided the agricul-

tural South from the manufacturing North, and hud in

Calhoun's time given rise to Nullification. Hut it was

derivative, and its influence was secondary. The Confed-

eracy was in its essence a slave-power, and as such boldly

flaunted its banner in the face of liumanity. .IclTcrson

Davis, a man after the Southern heart, able, ini[)etuous,
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and overbearing, was elected President. His government

was recognized and obeyed over a compact territory larger

than Fi-ance, Spain, Portugal, and tba British Islands put

together, with a po[)ulation greater than that of the old

thirteen colonies, and with many times their wealth. A
new flag, or rather the old flag with a secessionist varia-

tion, was unfurled, and the slave power took its place for

four years among the nations. Uichmond, a new capital,

confronted Washington. Under whatever constitutional

forms the Confederate government might be set up, the

South, when the war had commenced, had no constitution

but that of a beleaguered city. Its President became a

commandant; its Congress sat in secret, mutely register-

ing his decrees ; all safeguards for personal liberty were

suspended ; the government assumed absolute mastery

not only of the property but also of the persons of all

citizens for the purposes of the war ; the press became a

sounding-board. The revolution which had given birth

to such liberties could not fail to pi'ovoke the mockery of

the North, but it was invasion which made the government

of the South despotic, and laws must sleep when a nation

is struggling for its life. It Avas ti-uo. however, that the

spirit of the slave-owner ruled at Richmond, and showed

its pitiless and masterful temper beyond even the necessi-

ties of war.

As the States seceded, their representatives withdrew

from Congress with farewells more or less defiant. Had

Jackson been President, instead of l)eing suffered to de-

l)art, they might have been laid by the heels, and their plot

might have been disconcerted for the time. But Buchanan,

besides being the nominee of tlic slave-owners, was a

weak man, and his position was weaker still. He was
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au outgoiug Presideut, about to be replaced by a Presideut-

elect of the opposite party. These iutervals, duriug which

goverumeut is severed from power, are a weak point iu the

American constitution, and arc one of tlic proofs that its

framers failed to foresee tlie ascendancy of party, and the

situations wiiich would thereby be created. Buchanan

first, in a double-faced manifesto, pronounced that seces-

sion was unconstitutional, but coercion was illegal. After-

wards, Southerners having left liis Cabinet, and being

replaced by Unionist Democrats, he somewhat altered

his tone, wliile one of liis ministers. General I)ix,

sent the telegram, *' If any man attempts to haul down

the American flag, slioot him on tlie s[)ot";to wliich

the spirit of the North gave a res[)onse which might

have been a warning to the South. Hut liuchanaiTs sole

desire was to be gone, and cast the burden on liis successor.

His conduct could not be less resolute and brave than that

of Congress, wliicli, in truth, was an ominous lesson on the

character of the politician trained in the caucus and u[)on

the platform. Congress, iinding that disunion, beneath

tlie threat of which it had long cowered, had really come,

fell on its knees, and offered the slave owners boundless

concessions. Tt was ready to give slavery new guarantees

and extension, to sharpen still more the fugitive slave

law, to deprive the negro claimeil as a slave of the last

shred of legal protection, to call u[)on the States to rei)eal

all their personal liberty bills, to extend the Missouri com-

promise \\i\Q to the Paeilie, and admit New Mexico, includ-

ing Arizona, with a slave code, to satisfy the prejudice of

race by discjualifying all men of negro bhxxl for civil

oflfice. It even offered to place slavery beyond tlie reach

of constitutional amendment, and make it, so far as law

l! 1!
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could Miake it, eternal. A resolution to this effect passed

the House by a vote of 133 to 65, and the Senate by 24 to 12,

just the requisite two-tiiirds. It would, as Mr. Blaine says,

"have entrenched slavery securely in the organic law of the

land, and elevated the privilege of the slave-owner beyond

that t)f tlie owner of any other species of propei'ty." This

resolution received the vote of a large number of prom-

inent Republicans, and if the Southern members of Con-

gress would liave stooped to vote instead of seceding they

might have riveted their political yoke on the neck of the

American nation forever. Even pronounced enemies of

slavery, such as Mr. Seward and Mr. Sumner, seem to

have trembled in silence. Nor did Congress much mis-

represent its constituents. In spite of all the signs in the

political jivy, nobody had believed that the deluge was

coming ; everybody liad trusted the providence which

wntched over tlie American Union. When the crisis

arrived a cold shudder ran through the nation. Local

elections began to go against the Republicans. The Re-

publican party, Mr. Blaine says, was utterly demoralized.

Its great organ in New York conceded the right of with-

drawing from the Union, decLired against all coercive

measures, and even said that the South had as good a

right to secede from the Union as the colonies had to

secede from Great Britain. Democratic organs went

further, and declared the election of Lincoln a greater

provocation than that wliich the American colonies had

received from the mother country. Those who spoke

of seces.uon as rebellion were met with cries of dissent.

Abolitionist orators and lecturers were refused a hearing.

Wendell Philli[)s, after reviling Lincoln as a trimmer,

would himself liave yielded to secession. "Here," he

I
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said, "are a series of States, ginhng the Gulf, wlio think

that their peculiar institutions require a separate g(n'erii-

ment. They have a right to settle that (piestion without

appealing to you or me." General Scott, the head of the

Federal army, was so far carried away by the tide of panic

as to propose the division of the Union into four separate

confederations. Men clung to the hope that the trouble

would blow over, and commerce prayed for peace at

any price.

It need not, however, be assumed that because the

North did not take ai-ms against slavery, nor was entitled

to the sympathy of the world on that account, it had no mo-

tive for making war except the vulgar desire of territoiial

aggrandizement. Northern men might, and no doubt did,

believe that they were lighting for a violated constitution,

for a compact which had been faithlessly broken, for the

vindication of law, leverence for which had been dcoly

planted in their hearts, and even for the political fortunes

of humanity, which, according to American belief, were

embarked in the ship of the Union.

Had the Confederates played their game warily, had

they spoken the North fair, pleaded the ho^ieless incom-

patibility of the two systems, and promised frieiidsliip

and fidelity to commercial engagements, they might have

lieen let part in peace. But wariness was not Southern.

Seeing the North thus cling to the Union, the Southern

gentlemen thought that the "greasy mechanic" would

not fight, and they dared him to smell Southern powder

and taste Southern steel. The}'" were fatally mistaken.

The greasy mechanic was of their own race, and though

he clungf to the Union, he would fight.

There is little use in renewing the bottomless contro-
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so much of the territory as they inhabit." So had thought

the American people, and, therefore, they had symi)atliized

with revolt all over the world. Southern revolutr ii

could not have asked for a clearer sanction. TUit it \ as

not necessary to invoke formally the right of revolution.

Wendell Phillips hit the mark. Two communities, radi-

cally differing in social structure, and, therefore, in politi-

cal requirements, had been clamped together in ill-assorted,

uneasy, contentious and immoral union. At length, in the

course of nature, they fell asunder and formed two sepa-

rate nations, the stronger of wh ii 'voceeded to attack,

conquer, and reannex the weak r. i'liis was the simple

fact. It was natural that the mind of the North should

be possessed ])y the ideas of unio ; and the constitution;

tliat it should regard secessi- i as treason and reliellion.

But those names were really out of place, as the North

itself was fain })ractically to confess. Not for a moment,

or in a single instance, did it treat the Southerners as

traitors or rebels. From the very outset it treated them

as combatants in a regular war, and accepted the same

treatment at their hands. The threat of dealing \\ ith the

crew of a Confederate privateer as pirates, being met by a

threat of reprisal, was instantly withdrawn. Foreign

powers saw this, and with good reason at once recognized

the South as a belligerent. Even the term civil war is

hardly correct, since this was not a struggle between two

parties for the same land, like that between the League

and the Huguenots in France, or that between the Cava-

liers and Roundheads in England, but between two com-

munities, territoi'ially se[)arate, for the land of one of them

which the other had taken arms to reannex. Only in the

border States, in eacli of which two parties were struggling

for ascendancy, could it be stri 'tly called a civil war.
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Lincoln stole by night into the ca[)ital. His life hud

been tlireatened on his journey by tliat same mob at

Baltimore, the I*lng-Ui>'lies as they were called, which

had risen and massacred in favour of the war of 1812.

When he reached Washington, and had been inaugurated

under military protection, his situation was one which

miirht well have ma<le his heart sink. liefore him was

secession. Behind him were fear and fainting of hearts.

Around him was treachery. lie was a minority President.

That he had been raised to power by a party, not by the

nation, he was reminded by the swarm of partisan ol'lice-

seekers, which surrounded and distracted him even in this

supreme hour. He had hardly a good adviser, for even

Seward, the Secretary of State, had for the time lost his

head, and talked wildly about sinking the slavery question

in a spirited foreign policy, and challenging the powers of

Europe to war. His greatest encouragement came, perhaps,

from Stephen Douglas, who, though an advocate of squat-

ter sovereignty and slavery, was a patriot and true to the

Union. Tiiose who had manoeuvred the rail-splitter into

the nomination, and had voted him into the Presidency,

must have (juaked. But they had chosen much better

than they knew. Lincoln stood tirmly on his own feet,

and faced the peril w^ith a calnniess and a wisdom drawn

largely from his moral character and his trust in Provi-

dence ; for fear is generally selfish, and I^incoln could

have no selfish fears. He presented himself as the servant

and guardian of the constitution, naturally failing to see

that nature had torn up that compromise. He disavowed

any purpose of interfering directly or indirectly with

slavery in +he States where it existed, declaring that he

had neither the right nor the inclination so to do ;
" not

f
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to save shivery or any minor matter"" wouhl he [)ermit

'"•the wreck of government, c(nintry, and constitution.""

Tile preservation of the Union, with or witiiont slavery,

lio prochiimed as his [)aramount duty. Tlie rnion, he

maintained, was perpetual, a government, not a mere

association of the States, and all resolves and ordinances

to the contrary were invalid. He announced his intention

of holding all the propert}', exercising the authority,

and pertorming the functions of government in the

Southern States, but of doing this without violence or

bloodshed, unless they were forced U[)on him by tlie

South. " In your hands, my dissatislied fellow country-

men," he said, "is the numientous issue of civil war.

The government will not assail you. Von can have no

conflict without being yourselves the aggressors." He

appealed to the principle of government by majorities,

arguing that if it was to be disregarded the end would

be anarchy. He appealed to fraternal affection, and

challenged the malcontents to point out an instance in

whicli the constitution had been plainly violated. Their

answer would have been that the constitution was a com-

pact, to which the election of a President holding that

slavery was to be placed where the people would know

that it was in the course of ultimate extinction, had

morally put an end. But Lincoln thus kept the weather

gage of opinion, and his language., moderate, calm, and

conciliatory, presenf'id a favourable contrast to the violent

and somewhat blustering manifestos of his Confederate

rival. His repeated disavowals of any intention of inter-

fering with slavery inevitably estranged thorough-going

abolitionists. Commissioners from the South, coming to

treat in the name of an indc{)endent power, he iffused
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to receive, thoiigli Seward was incliiied to dally with their

overtures. His eautiou kept him in toiieli with general

opinion. Horace (Jreeley goes so far as to assert, reckon-

ing by the votes cast in tlie ['residential election, that

three-tilths of the entire American people, exclusive

of tlie l)lacks, ''sympathized with rebellion in so far as

its animating purpose was the fortification, ditt'usion, and

aggrandizement of slaver}'." To be kept in touch with

general opinion was Lincoln's statesmanship. His special

object, in his dealing with the slavery question, was the

retention in the Union of the border States, Maryland,

Kentucky, and Missouri, the scenes of a fierce struggle

between the Unionist and Disunionist parties, which were

preserved probably in gnsit measure by Lincoln's policy

from secession. It was to propitiate these States that,

even when the war was far advanced, he put forth a i)lan

for abolition with compensation. He had also to consider

the military men, without whom an army could not be

formed, and who for the most part inclined to the side of

shivery. He at the same time necessarily renounced his

chii'm to the sympathy of foreign nations, especially of

England, wdio could not be expected to regard the in-

vasion of the South by the North as a crusade against

slavery when the President declared it was nothing of the

kind. The Southern Confederacy was avowedly founded

with shivery as its corner-stone. It was, therefore, under

the ban of humanity. This was the reason for desiring

its fall, whatever might be the motives of its assailant.

For the unity and aggrandizement of the American

Republic many men in England and other nations cared,

because they looked with hope to the great experiment

of American democracy; but nobody was morally bound to

I
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care. The South had been politic eiiougli to pay lioniage

to the opinion of the world, especially of the Hritisli

people, and perhaps, at the same time, to pro[)itiate the

slave-breeding State, by inserting into its constitution

a renunciation of the African slave trade, thougli it was

pretty certain that had the slave power triunipiicd tliis

article would have had little effect.

War broke out in the natural (juarter, at Charleston, the

fiery heart of slavery, the memorial shrine cd' Calhoun.

Fort Sumter, in Charleston harbour, was held by its com-

mander for the Union. The government Jit Wasliington

proceeded to revictual it, thereby perhaps committing, as

the South contended, the first formal act of war. Tiie
*Y/''

Confederates bombarded and took the fort. The effect was 18(51.

magical. At the outrage on tlie flag the North, of late so

cold and quaking, burst into a general flame of patriotic

wrath. Lincoln's call for volunteers was answered with

enthusiasm, and the "irrepressible conflict" began. The

second shot was fired in the streets of Baltimore where the

Plug-uglies rose for slavery, and attacked volunteers on

their march to Washington.

The Northern whites outnumbered Southern whites by

three to one, but the Southern whites had their negroes to

feed them. The military qualities of the race on both

sides were the same, or rather the Northern and Western

farmer, when brought under discipline, was su[)erior in

steady valour to the "poor white" of the South, though

his onset was not so furious as that of the " Louisiana

Tigers," nor his yell so loud. Both sides wero untrained

to war ; but the rough life of the poor white had been the

better preparation for the cam[), and he was mr e accus-

tomed to the endurance of hardship, as well as ifleman
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well fitted for forest war, and he inarched well. The

Southern gentleman was a horseman, while tlie people at

the North used not the saddle-horse but the buggy. Not

that cavalry were much used for battle in this war ; the

country was too tangled for their charges ami even for their

formation : tlicy were used chiefly for reconnaisances and

raids. Tlie South also had over the North at first tlie

advantao-e which the Cavaliers had over the Roundheads;

the gentry were accustomed to command, and tlie common

people to obey. It took time to make tlie Northern Demo-

crat submit to discipline. Lincoln, when he went out with

a corps against the Indians, had heard the first word of

command given by an oflicer to a ])rivate answered witli an

oatli. Discipline, however, came in time and was tlieii

combined with greater intelligence. In intelligence no

army, except perhaps the Athenian, can have ever ecpiallcd

or approached tliat of the North. Most of the soldiers

carried books and writing materials in their knapsacks, and

mail bags lieavily weighted with letters were sent from

every cantonment. Such privates would sometimes riMsoii

instead of obeying, and they would see errors of their com-

manders to which they had better have been blind. lUit

on the whole, in a war in wliich much was thrown upon the

individual soldier, intelligence was likely to [)revail. In

wealth, in the means of [>roviding the weapons and ammu-

nitions of war, tlie Nortli had an immense advantage, wliich,

combined with that of numbers, could not fail, if, to use

Lincoln's h(>mely plirase, it " pegged away," to tell in the

end. It was also vastly superior in mechanical invention,

which was destined to play a great part, and in mechanical

skill : almost every Yankee regiment was lull of mechanics,

some of whom could devise as well as execute. In artillery

llli
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and engineering the North took the lead from the first,

having many eivil engineers, whose conversion into military

civil engineers was easy. The South, to hegin with, had

the contents of Fedei'al arsenals and armouries, which had

been well stocked by the provident treason of IJuchanan's

Minister of War. The Federal navy yard at No folk, with

twelve ships, also fell into its hands, lint when these

resources were exhausted, re[)lacement was dilhcult, the

blockade having been esta])lished, though extraordinary

efforts in the way of military manufacture were made. To

the wealthy North, besides its own factories, were opened

the markets of England and the world. Of the small

regular army the Confederacy had carried off a share, with

nearlv half the reo-ular ol'licers. The South had the advan-

tage of the defensive, which, with long-range muskets and

in a difficult counti-y, was reckoned in battle as five to two.

The South had the superiority of the unity, force, and

secrecy which autocracy lends to the operations of war.

On the side of the North these were comparatively want-

ing. Party divisions continued, the war being openly

opposed, and sympathy with secession almost oj>enly

avowed by the ('oppcrheads, as they were called, f'-om a

re})tile which waits on the rattlesnake, the rattlesnake

being emblematic of the South. The North, on the other

hand, had the advantage of the unforced efforts and sacri-

fice which free patriotism makes; and, as the struggu'

went on, power was spontaneously entrusted to the govern-

ment, which received during the greater part of the con-

flict the hearty and almost un([iiestioning su[i[)ort of a

majority in Congress so large as to produce practical unity

of counsels. Among its supporters were many of the

Democratic party, who under the name of War Democrats
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followed the patriotic example of Stephen Douglas. The

evils of political influence were felt in the choice of gen-

erals and in the conduct of the war, but perhaps not more

than tliose of favouritism on the other side. The press,

if it gave trouble to the government, did not, like the

slave press of the South, mislead the people by publishing,

at the bidding of the war office, false news of successes

which exalted for the moment, but led to depression when

the truth was known.

At the North the supply of volunteers was at first

abundant and from all classes, patriotic enthusiasm being

general. After experience of the grim reality volunteer-

ing declined, and desertion, if the Comte de Paris may be

trusted, became immense. It was necessary to resort to

bounties, which led to bounty-jumping, that is desertion

and re-enlistment for the purpose of getting the bounty

paid over again, and at last to the draft with the paying

of substitutes, in whose persons, as the jesters said, a man
might leave his bones on the field of honour, and tliink of it

with patriot^ic pride .is he sipped liis wine at home. Under

the bounty, draft, and substitute system the quality of the

enlistments could not fail to fall off, while recruiting agents

would pick up all the waifs, native or foreign, whom they

could find. But the bulk of the army to the end was

native, though it included many Germans, British, and

Irish, who had been naturalized, or wlio liad settled in the

United States, and could not fairly be set dow \ as mer-

cenaries. Tlie South, almost from tlie first, resorted to

conscription, ruthlessly enforced with the severest penal-

ties for evasion or desertion, from which Northern demo-

cracy slirank. Gnai'ds pressed men in tlie streets, and

conscripts were seen going to Lee's army in chains. It
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The finance of the South in like manner soon became

requisition aiid confiscation, the inconvertible bank bills

which it issued in vast volumes havino- speedily lost all

value, so that its soldiers waived the farce of being [)aid

in them. It found purchasers for its bonds among its

European friends, who sacrificed to their symi)athy with

its cause. At the North a war taxation, heavy and search-

ing, was cheerfully borne. To meet further demands

})onds were issued, and :ui inunense dei)t was contracted.

The North also unhap[)ily resorted to the issue of an

inconvertible paper currency which in effect was a forced

loan, raised in a manner which im[)aired the faith of con-

tracts, and disturbed industry and trade. The Su[)reme

Court, for reasons which must be deemed rather political

than judicial, afterwards sanctioned the exercise of a [)ower

not given to the Federal Government by the constitution,

and denied, a[)[)arently for a reason universally ap[)lica-

ble, to the States. A depreciation of sixty [)er cent was

the result.

The South looked for ludj) from England where it

belie veil that cotton was king. The free-ti"ide argument,

early and skilfully urged, prevailed at Liver[)ool where

cotton indeed was king, and in other commereiid centres

where the same interest prevailed. Politically (ireat

Britain was divided like the I'liited States themselves.

On the side of the South was the aristocratic party, whi»;h

had always been taugid to believe that the success of \]\o,

American I\e| iblic would l)e its doom. The journals

of that i)artv, emii'eiit as well as violent, |)oured the

ins. It irall of insult into the American heart in the lutur of
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peril and adversity when feelings arc *iiost keen. Ameri-

can liatred of England, and the former attitude of the

Washington government, had left their sting. For the

attitude of the Washington government the slave-owners,

who had long held power, were chiefly to blame, but

of this tlie English })eople were not conscious. Englisli

friends of the Republic not a few deprecated the war,

thinking that it would be wiser to part in })eace, and were

unjustly confounded l)y the North with enemies. Hut

as soon as it was discovered, that, in spite of tlie disclaimers

of the American Congress and President, the struggle was

practically one between freedom and slavery, the hearts

of the mass of the English peoi)le were with the North.

Nor did the partisans of the slave powei in the liritish

Pai-liament ever venture on a serious movement in its

favour. The dearth (;f cotton, though severely felt, was

borne. The government throughout observed neutrality,

refusing to recognize the Confederacy, or receive its ambas-

sadors, even when victory seemed to have assured to it a

place among the nations. Steady refusal met the over-

tures of the Fr<'i". a emperor who, always striving to tread

m the footsteps • t die first Napoleon, and seeking to re-

establish for France a colonial empire in America, urged

a joint intervention which when the fortunes of the North

were low could scarcely have failed to have been decisive.

For a moment it seemed that the power of Great Britain

would, in lier own despite, be thrown into the Southern

N'lv. scale bv the rash act of the American Cai)tain Wilkes,

wlio, liaving confused liis mind with the study of inte?--

national law, took the Confederate envoys, Mason and Sli-

dcll. out of a liritish shi|t. The act being at first approved

by the Amerit-an Secretary for the Navy, and ap[»lauded
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by the people, the British demand for redress was peremp

tory. Perhaps tlie temper of Lord Palmerston. who was

given to bluster, made it even more peremptory than w.i..-

needful. But wisdom prevailed and the envoys were

given up. Among the British people, kinsmen of (lie

Americans and s[)eaking the same language, as well as

connected by commerce, the war was a home (question,

and the excitement was intense. By the other nations of

Europe far less interest was shown. To them tlie Ameri-

can Republic was entirely foreign ; and the idea that

upon its success or fr.'.lure hung f.he fate of demociacy and

of human progress had not found place in their minds.

Even in France, while the government was scheming,

the peo[)le were almost indifferent. Russia, while with the

rest of the powers she recognized the belligerency of the

of the South, assumed a politic attitude of benevolent

neutrality towards the North. The splieres of Russia aiul

the United States were wide apart, the difference between

the governments in character was too extreme for
i

4iticril

jealousy; perhaps even as extremes they met a.. > . c twit

time they had a common hatred.

The strategical objects at which Northeiii invasicsii aimed

were the Mississippi, by regaining tlie mastery of wl:u:ii

Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and whatever the South liad

of Missouri, would be cut off; Chattanooga, ;iii(l (ytlier

positions in Tennessee, which comuKUuUMl tlie lines of laii-

way binding the Confederate U ritory together from east

to west, together with the entrance into the heart of the

confederation; and the coast, by bltH-kuding which the

South was to he debarred from the sale of its cotton, on

which its tinance de[)ended, and from receiving supplies

from Europe. The political obj t was Richmond, in

I''l

Uil
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choosing which for their capital, phieed as it was on the

northern e(l*4"e of tlieir territory, and near the centre of

tlie enemy's force, the Confederates had pro[)itiated Vir-

ginia at tlie expense of tlieir military strength, though

tliey no doubt hoped tliat liichmond in the end would not

be a l)order city, since their territor}' would in tlie end

embrace Missouri and Kentucky. The section of country

between tlie two capitals, traversed by the Potomac, the

Ra[)pahainiock, I{a[)idau, North Anna, and Panninkey

Rivers, thus became the grand scene of war. Above all,

the obj(M't was to beat and destroy the armies of the South

which gathered round liichmond. There went on a strug-

gle, generally of the guerrilla kind, for Kentucky and Mis-

souri. The South bcgiui by striking at Washington, the fall

of which, though not a military, would have been a political,

blow, and might have had an effect upon Euro[)e. From

the vast foi'tress hi which it was beleaguered, its armies

at times sallied forth to gras[) the border States, to

sweep off su})plies, of which its need was always increas-

ing, to tui'u o[»inion at the North, and make the assailant

loosen his hold. Otherwise, it waged only a defensive war.

''On to Richmond" was the cry of the North. On, in

spite of military warnings, the raw militia with a handful

July of regulars went. At the stream of F)ull Run they met the

Confederates under Beauregard. A confused engagement,

ihe counter})art of Ivlgehill, ensued. A fresh Confederate

force, coming u[» by I'ail, decided the day. Obsti'uctiou at

a bridge turned panic tlight into a rout, and the Confed-

erates, had they pursued, might have entered Washington.

l)Ut the victors were in little better }>light than the van-

(piished. Aristocratic journals in Europe scoffed and

jeered. Yet the list of killed and wounded on both sides
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was an earnest of a bloody war, and in the midst of the

panic Connecticut artisans liad j)roved tiie [)illi of their

order by tlie steadiness witii wb- li '.liey bore off tbeir

guns. Tbe Soutli crowed loiully, but tlie Nortb, instead

of being (Us(;ouj'aged, was spurred to effort and measured

its task. Witb ibeii' native versatility, tbe Anu'rican

people turned from tbe works of peace to tbose of war,

took to drilling and learning to ride, to tbe maiuifacture

of eaunon and litltis, to tbe building of ships, or tbe con-

version of merchantmen and ferryboats into vessels of

war, to the oi'ganization of tlie connnissariat and trans-

port, for which hotel-keeping and railway-managing liad

well fitted them ; or of tbe medical department, for

the service of wliicli steamboats and railway carriages were

turned into field-hospitals. Politicians changed the sphere

of their ambition from tbe Senate io the camp, not with

much success, for no civilian commander attained more

than a secondary reputation. Tliere was a general rush to

arms, a general outpouring of patriotic gifts and tender of

patriotic services. Congress voted men and money with-

out stint, and tlie call for troops was promptly answered

by tbe States. Tbe force of spoiitaue./Us zeal in contrast

to the iron des[)Otisin wbieb grasped the resources of tbe

South was seen, and the only question was whether it

would last.

In the west, the Federals had gaineil some advantages

bv which tbe ])nblic eve was turned on (ieneral McClellan,

whom national fancy now exalted into a young Napoleon,

and called to tbe command of tbe army witb tbe amplest

powers and the most lavish su[)[)lies. He i)roved to be an

organizer rather than a general. It was said of him liv a

railway president, wbu bad em[)loyed liim as a civil engi-

' -"
. . ',•1 •
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a ticld of general panic Stonewall, a striking figure, a

Calvinist of the Scotch-hish breed, deei)ly religious, a

believer in the destiny of the children of Ham, and a

soldier of extraordinary energy, valour, daring, and ac-

tivity, the idol of his men. Lee was henceforth the head,

Jackson the right arm, of Confederate war.

McClellan having lost the coutidence of his government

though not of his men was re[)laced by Pope who j)Ut

forth a gasconading manifesto, was outgeneralled by liCe

and Jackson, and defeated in a great battle. Emboldfiicd

by victory the Confederate generals sallied into Abiryland

in the hope of her rising, which though her heart was

with them she disappointed. She waited for the guarantee

of victory, perhaps also she shrank from her tattered and

squalid deliverers. A secondary object of the movement

was need of supplies. No armies were ever so lavishly

supplied as those of the North. The length of their

waggon trains was prodigious. A wealthy democracy is

sure to care well for all its citizens, lint the Southern

soldiers were called upon to endure great hardships. We
iind them left for days with no food but a little tlour.

We find them ragged, barefooted, and without hats, fain

to bind old hats on their feet for shoes ; we find them

without l)lankets, and piteous appeals are made by their

commanders for something to cover the defenders of the

country who were keeping guard anudst sleet and snow.

There must also have been terril)le suffering in their ill-

provided hospitals, especially when the stern policy of war

refused to let medicines pass. Pay they had none. Few
of these men were slave-owners, and thev were fiohtinir

for what to them was their country. Lee, however, suf-

fered much from straggling.
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for a victory that his aet might not seem one of desj)air.

He made a solemn vow before (lod that if General Lee

were driven baek from Maryland, he would set the slaves

free. After Aiitietani iu; annomiced his intention of issu-

ing, and on the first of January, LSUJ}, he issued, a memo-

rable proclamation, setting free by his military authority

all tlie slaves in rebel States. He still founded his action

on policy and the constitution, i^ater on his moral feel-

ings found I'ree utterance. "If we shall suj)p()se that

American slavery is one of tliose offences wliicii, in the

provideiu-e of (lod, must needs come, but wiiich, having

continued througli His appointed time. He now wills to

remove, and that He gives to botli North and South this

terrible war, as the woe due to those by wliom tlie offence

came, shall we discern therein any departure from those

divine attributes which the l^elievers in a living (Jod

ascribe to Him? Fondly do we hope, fervently do we

pray, that tliis mighty sc<turge of war may speedily pass

away. Yet if (Jod wills that it continue until all the

wealtli piled by the l)ondmairs two hundred and lifty

years of unre(iuited toil shall be sunk, and until every

drop of blood drawn with the lasli shall be paid by another

drawn with the sword, as was said three thousand years

ago, so still it must be said, ' the judgments of the Lord

are true and righteous altogether."
"

There presently followed the enlistment of negroes as

soldiers, for which the country was more ready as its

industry was losing many hands ; and the black 54th

Massachusetts, under its devoted white colonel, Shaw, May

marched out to glory tlirough the streets of Hoston amidst

great demonstrations of })ul)lic sym})atliy. Tliere was a

throb of race feeliii"' bv which the negro soldiers were at

\m:i.
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iii-st clisiiilcd. Tills was oveiconu' ; yd it ciumot be said

that they were ever received by their white fellow soldiers,

or liave since been acknowledged, as brethren in arms.

They fonght not ill, bciiio- docile, though not dashing;

but the half of manhood which. Homer says, slavery takes

from a man cannot be restored by merely putting on him

the ('a[) of liberty. Hy the sight of negro soldiers the evil

passion of the slave-owner was feaifuUy aroused. At the

taking of Fort Pillow by the Confederates, the negroes of

the garrison were shot down after surrender, some were

nailed to logs and burned, some were buried alive, and

even whites taken with the negroes shared the same fate.

The evidence for this seems conclusive. Why should we

reject it when at this day negroes in the South are being

burned alive ?

The slaves never rose. They continued to till the soil,

supplied their masters with food, and faithfully took care

of the planter's wife and daughters. The slave-owners

are entitled to the benefit of this fact. Hut the negroes

were children of habit, and ill-informed of events. The

proclamation of freedom would scarcely reach their ears.

They welcomed the Northern armies, gave them all the

information in their power, and, it was said, never de-

ceived them.

The tide, however, had not yet turned. Mi'Clellan

received orders from Washington to follow Lee. He

stood still, was removed from command, and replaced by

Burnside, a brave and loyal but hapless ollicer, in the

selection of whom Lincoln's judgment strangely failed

him. Hurnside sent his troops to storm a strong position

in which Lee had entrenched himself on the heights of

Fredericksburg between Washington and Richmond.

I
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The issue was a niiiioiis defeat followed I)}- still more

ruinous demoralization. Irregularity of pay i-oiis[>ired

with the inllueiice of defeat. More than 8U,U(I0 soldiers

and nearly 3000 ollieers were absent from the standards,

and more than one-half of them without regular leave. The

service of the outposts was neglected; the bonds of dis-

cipline were being loosened, "(iloom, honie-siekness, and

a disposition to criticise,"' says tiie Coiiite de Paris, "were

becoming daily more prevalent among that large body of

troops, lying torpid amid the mire and rime in the clayisli

slopes of Stafford County." Deserters were aided by their

relatives, who sent them citi/eiis' clothes. The keener

the soldier's perception of the incompetence of his gen-

erals, the greater was his discouragement under defeat.

Burnside lost control over his lieutoiants ; he (lemaiuled a

holocaust of iiisul)ordiiiates; but the government i>referre(l

to remove him, and Hooker, calle(l Fighting .loe, took his

place. Hooker formed a dashing and, it ap[)ears, a good

plan for throwing himself across the Rappahannock, cut-

ting off Lee from lii(hmoiid, and overwhelming him. Hut

in the execution his nerve or his bead failed him. He

stopped short, and instead of attac-king allowed himself

to be thrown on the defensive, and was out-geiieralled by

Lee, who daringly presumed on his irresolution. Stone-

wall Jackson, after }»rayer in his tent, made a bold move-

ment through the woods, which brought him on Hooker's

flank, and by a sudden attack rolled up a division of the

Federal army. Hooker, who had i)roclaime(l to his sol-

diers that they had got I^ee where lie must lly or be

destroyed, fell back across tiic iiappaliannock. covering

his disgracir with a bombastic order of tlie dav. This was

the nadir of Federal fortunes. The frieiuls of the North

Jan.

1 8(1; J.

May
18iJ;j.
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ill Europe despoiided, and Coiifcdenite bunds sold well.

Yet the Confederates had Ijought their vietory dear, siiiee

it eost them Stonewall Jaekson, who was killed by the lire

of his own men.

On the board between Washington and Kiehmond

tlie eyes of the world were fixed, and by the turns of the

balanee on it the ehaiues on it of the eombatants were

measured. But in the western and central zones fortune

had been far more favouraV)le to the North. There h)Ught

the western husbandmen, never so perfectly drilled as the

army of the east, but strong, brave, hardy, and heartily

loyal to the eau.se ; for the notion that the West was

hanging bick and was Ijeing dragged on by the East,

though prevalent in Euro^te, was wholly untrue ; the same

spirit pervaded all the States which had remained in the

Union, extending without abatement even to far-distant

California. In the West a[)})eared Ulysses Grant, a sledge

hammer of war, a man of uncoiniuerable resolution, and

unsparing of lilood enough to light on the [jrinciple that

the North would gain by the sacrifice of two men for one.

Tlie capture b}^ Grant of Fort Donelson on the Cuml)er-

land Hiver, the great bastion of Confederate defence in

the west, with a large garrison, was the first bright gleam

of Federal victory ; it, at the same time, revealed the

commander wiio.se tenacity had snatched success out of

the jaws of defeat. Another gep'^ral, the most skilful

of Northern strategist.s, Sherman, destined at last to deal

tlie death blow, also showed himself on that scene. Again

the Federal army of the West conquered, thous.';h after

narrowly escaping destruction, at Pittsburgh Landing on

the Tennessee Hiver, in a battle, perhaps the most des-

perate of the war, named from the old church tif Shiloh,

k.^
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round which for two days it raged. (Irant and Sncrman,

with part of the Federal army, lay carelessly encamped on

the river bank waiting for the rest under HucU to come

uj). In the dusk of dawn ;i Confederate army, which

had stolen upon them by forced marches, awakened tlieir

sleeping camp with the yells of Southern onset. A day

of most murderous bush fighting ensued. The Fc(U'rals

were overpowered and swe[)t out of their cam[)s ; the

river bank was (nowded with their Hying soldiers. Noth-

ing saved them from utter defeat but the rugged and

wooded character of the ground, and the hunger which

made thousands of the enemy break their lines to [til-

lage the camp. lUit the Confederates were exhausted

;

their leader fell. Huell having come up, they were over-

poweied by numbers and com[)elled to retire. An eye-

witness of the retreat says that in a ride of twelve miles

he saw more of human agony than he trusted he sliould

ever again be called to witness. Along a narrow and

almost impassable road wound a long line of waggons

loaded with wounded, groaning aiul cui-sing, and piled in

like bags of gi-ain, while tlie mules plunged on in mud and

W'ater belly deep, the water sometimes coming into the

waggons. Next came a straggling regiment of infantry,

pressing on past the train. Then were seen soldiers

with arms broken and hanging down, or other wounds.

At night-fall a cold drizzling rain set in, which turned to

pitiless hail, from which the wounded and dying iiad not

a blanket to shield them. Three hundred men died in

the retreat, and their bodies were thnnvn out to make

room for others, who though wounded had struggled on,

hoping to find shelter, rest, and medical care.

One after another the forts of the South on the Missis-
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sii»pi fell, an.' the Coiifcdonicy tliiis lost its western terri-

tory, wliieli tiiough it sent not many men, sent large

supplies of cattle. To complete the o[)ening of the great

water-way, the capture of Vickshurg, the Confederate

Gibraltar, alone lemained. The work to that point was

done from above by llotillas in concert with the 1 ederal

army of (iiaiit and Sherman. From below it was done by

Farragut, the Nelson, or rather as his chief exploits were

attacks of forts by ships, the Blake of the American navy.

A sailor of the old school, Farragut, fought in wooden

ships, and when desired to shift his tlag to an ironclad,

re[>lied that he did not want to go to hell in a tea-kettle.

With extraordinary daring he ran, with his wooden fleet,

the gauntlet of the forts of New Orleans amidst a "hell"

of tire-ships, and in the face of a formidable steam-ram,

still delivering his broadsides when the fire was high up

April the mast of his shii), and captured the great commercial
"

city of the South together with the southern entrance to

the Mississippi. The prize and the blow were immense.

Benjamin Butler, the lawyer soldier, became commandant.

He [)layed tiie a'dile also, gave the city a strong police,*

cleansed it, and saved it for that season from yellow fever.

A coarse ])roclamation, which he put forth against women
who insulted his soldiers in the streets, being misread or

misrepresented, raised a storm of indignation on both sides

of the Atlintic. But if the tem])er of the male slave-

owner was liery, that of his help-mate was not less so, and

Butler's proclamation might have been necessary, though

its coarseness was not. A worse charge was that of

connivance at illicit dealings, particularly in cotton, by

which, if the commandant himself did not gain, there was

reason to believe that those about him did.

n
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In the ceiilnil zoik', wlieru tlie Ft'derals souirht to icach

tlie lit'iiit of tlie Conft'denite territory tliroiigh middle and

eastern Tennessee, there was hard ti^dilin;^ without deei-

sive result. A typical hattk' was that fought at Clnist-

nias, l>it»2, in the cedar brakes of Murfreeshorouoh hctweeii

the Federals under liosecrans and the ( 'onfcdeiatcs under

Brag«j. Tlie two armies were nearly balanced in luinibcrs,

e(iui[>ment, discipline, and experience. The two j^n-nerals

had formed the same plan of attack each upon the other,

and moved against each other at the same time. Kacli

was foiled by the other's movement. 'I'he evergreen cedar

thickets prevented a general's eye from ranging over

the iield. For three days, with breaks for rectification of

position, reorganization, and refreshment of men and ani-

mals, the eighty thousand combatants struggled for the

barren lioiumrs of a field in different parts of which each

lost and won. The carnage was great. The killed and

wounded were thirty per cent of the nund)ers engaged,

and dreadful were the suffeiings of the wounded tlirough

the cold winter nights. In the end the Confederate gen-

eral withdrew to a better position. There followed a

})ause of eight months, after which the aimies grapj)lc(l

on another indecisive licld of slaughter, both generals

being swept away by routed portions of their own forces.

In reading the history of this war, the tangled chaiacterof

the country must always be borne in mind • it made the hand-

ling of troo[)s dimicult, disconcerted plans, and rendered

battles indecisive, since the vancpiished withdrew into the

woods, and there could be no charges of cavalry to gather

the fruits of victory. The horse were, in fact, as a rule,

not cavalry, but mounted rilles. General Meade, who had

<rone throUQ-h tlie whole war, said he had oidv twice seen
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a lar^e mass of the enemy. Battles were vast bush-figlits,

and a larj^e jjioportioii of the wounds were in tiie head

and slioulders, whiih in taking aim protruded from beliind

the tree.

On tlie coast, tlie Federals were sueeessful in their ope-

rations. Witli marveUous enertj^y and in^^enuity in a(hip-

tation, tliey liad imi)rovised a navy sulhcicnt to l)lo('kade

tliree tlionsaiid miles of eoast much indented and masked

with islands. The Confederates had the shi[)s taken with

the Federal Navy Yard at Norfolk. One of these, the

Men-hiKd-k^ they turned into an ironelad. Sallyinjjf forth,

she sank the unarmoured shij)S o[»posed to lier, and seemed

likelv to sweei) the waters and break the l)loekade. Hut

in mid-career of devastation she was met )»y the Moh-

MarclwYor, the turret-shii) of Ericsson, who had with dilliculty

persuaded the government to make trial of his invention.

Tlie Monitor concpiered. The ironclad monster limped

back to her lair, and in a moment the navies of the world

were disrated, and naval tactics were changed. Blockade-

running went on with ships low-built and painted grey to

elude the Federal cruisers. Some cotton, precious in the

dearth, was run out, and some munitions of war were run

in. But these were driblets of relief to the South. More

effectual, though somewhat piratical, was the enterprise

of a few cruisers, which the Confederates, partly by viola-

tions of British neutrality, liad contrived to launch, and

which cut up Federal commerce. Notable above all for

her ravages was the Ala/xnnx, commanded bv the daring

Semmes, who displayed a collection of the chronometers

of the Federal vessels which he had captured, and, having

no port into which to take them for condenmation as

prizes, had burned at sea, in contravention of the law of
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nations as was loudly i)rotestt'(l on the otiicr side. Two
steam rams were l)ein!.«- built for the Confederates at Liver-

pool, Imt an embargo was laid on them by the IJritish

government.

The stress of ealamitv and danf'er in the West, the need

of supi)lies, and the hope of i)rodueing a politieal eflect,

by shaking Federal resolution and impressing Europe,

probably all combined in determining Lee, after iiis

magnilieent success at Chancellorsville, once more to

assume the offensive. He entered Pennsylvania with his

seventy-tive thousand victorious veterans, but now with no

Stonewall Jackson. Amid the rich farms he refreshed

his hungry troops, while he threatened Haltimore, I'hila-

delphia, and Washington. Hut no political etVect was [)ro-

duced, iniless it were at New York, where the Irish rose

against the draft and the negro, maltreated and mur-

dered negroes with their usual fury, wrecked property,

and Idled the city, then destitute of defenders, with riot

and panic till the arrival of troo[)s, when the insin-rection

w.as at once quenched in the blood of a thousand of the

insurgents. Hooker, counter-mano'uvring Lee, it seems

with skill, was nevertheless removed from command, and

replaced by Meade, a trustworthy, tiiough not a great

connnander. With an army su[)erior in numbers, but in-

ferior in spirit and conlidence, Meade approached his

enemy. At (lettysburg, in a rolling distiict, the two

moving hosts were brought into collision. During two

days of detached encounters among the ridges, in one of

which there was a charge of cavalry and the sabre was

used, tlie advantage rested with the Confederates. On the

tlurd and decisive day. the Federal army was concentrated

in a good defensive position on the Cemetery Ilill of

.Fiilv

isi;;!.
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rJc'ltysbiiri^, while the army of Lee confronted it in cres-

cent sliape idong a senu-circlc of wooded .sh)pes. After a

furions but ineffective cannonade, which exhausted the

Confc(h'rate annnunition, Lee, against the advice of Long-

street, the most renowned of Ids lieutenants, launclied his

infantry in cohunn across an open space of tlu'ee-quarters

of a mile against an army strongly posted, and with a

powiiifid artillery, which after a deceptive lull again

opened its full lire. The column, thougli its veteran

valour carried it up to and into the Federal lines, was

destroyed after a struggle more intense than that with the

0](\ Guard at Waterloo, and when its remnants drifted

back in disarray, Lee must have felt that the Confederate

cause was lost. Defeated, but still terrible, he was allowed

to fall back into Virginia unmolested, and to carry off the

booty which he had swept from Pennsylvanian fields. He
even in a defensive position again offered battle, which

Meade was too i)rudent, the exulting North thought too

timid, to accept.

On the day after Gettysburg, Vicksburg, the last and

most redoubtable stronghold of the Confederates on the

Mississii)pi, fell, after a long siege and much outpouring

of Federal blood, before the indon.ital)le energy of Grant,

which afterwards turned the wavering balance decisively

in favour of the Federals on the battle ground of middle

Tennessee. When the next campaign opened the re-

sources of tlie South were running low. She had begun

to think of enlisting negroes, thus setting the house on

fire to save it. Her conscription had drawn her last able-

bodied man ; it had come to the old men and the boys,

robbing, as Grant said, the cradle and the grave. Her

railroads were worn out : the sea was inexorably closed
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remained to her only the army of Lt'c Lee liims< If, and

another army commanded by Joseph Johnston, wiiicli lay

l)et\veen the invader's force, gatlierin<i^ foi- attack in Ten-

nessee, and Atlanta in (ieorgia, the great Confederate

[)lace of arms. Now, too. Federal o[)erations, which

hitherto had lacked unity, the armies moving, as (J rant

said, like a team of balky horses without reference to

each other, and had been marred by political interference,

were combined under (irant, who, placed in supreme com-

mand with the title of Lieutenaiit-CJcneral, grasped the

whole war in his single hand, tliinst i)olitical meddling

aside, formed his own plans, kept his own counsels, jind

proceeded unsparingly to apply his principle of attrition,

wearing down by incessant l)attle what remained of the

Southern force.

The plan was that Grant should move on Richmond, or

rather on Lee who covered it, taking Richmond if he

could; at all events, holding Lee there and exhausting

him, while Sherman from Chattanooga moved on Atlanta,

piercing the Confederacy to the heart, (irant crossed the

Rappahannock with an army greatl}' superior in number

to that of his enemy, though reduced in quality by

the substitution of the draft for volunteering. In the

Wilderness, a gloomy tract covered with a dense growtli

of scraggy pine, scrub oak, dwarf chestnut, and hazel, a

tract where the general could not see the length of a

brigade, was fought during two days the first l)attle of

a series, all equally blind and bloody, which is stated to

have cost Grant on the whole 64,000 men, while the

loss of his opponent also was heavy find could not, like

Grant's, be repaired. If carnage can ennoble war, war was

^rar.

in;4.

Miiv.

IHCI
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ennobled licrc. From dawn to dnsk, wo are told, tho roar

of the tennis was cuasek'ss. A tcniiKsst of slu'lls shrieked

throngli tlu; forest and plonglied the lields. When night

canie, in the an<,de of the works where the lire had l)een

hottest, men in hnndreds killed and wounded were piled

in heaps, some bodies that had lain for hours under the

eoneentric lire bein<j^ perforated with wounds, while the

masses of siaui^hter were at times moved by the writhini,^

of tile wounded. At the battle of the Wilderness the

w^oods cauffht fire and the wounded were Inirned. Bul-

lets came in such a stream that a tree cinhlcci', inches

in diameter was cut in two by them. It is wonderful that

humanity should not \)r extinu^uished on such scenes;

that, on the contrary, brave soldiers should be generally

humane.

So dense was the wood that when abatis were being

made on both sides only two hundred yards apart, while

the ringing of the axe eould be heard, neither side could

see a man of the other. In this war, fighting always in

woods, or broken ground, the men learned not only to seek

cover but to make it. Whenever they were in position

they threw up earthworks. With their wood-craft they

easily constructed abatis, and battles were fought with

the axe and trenching tool as well as with the musket.

Lee, while vastly outnumbered, had the advantages of

perfect knowledge of the country, of the defensive, and of

the interior line. With these, and his superior general-

shij), he held his own, presenting everywliere a front

strengthened by works to his pertinacious foe. At Cold

Harbour, whore in the course of their wrestle the comba-

tants were brought close to Richmond, (irant delivered a

desperate assault uj^on Lee's defences which was rej)ulsed
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in half ;m liojir willi tlie loss of 7000 men. After tlie

batth' of the Wilderness, lie had prochiinied liis intention

of "lighting it out on tliat line, it it took all s\nnnier."

But he found himself ballled cvcrvwhere liy the nrt)vinir

rampart. Trying to turn that which he was unable to

pierce, he worked round to I'etersburg (»h the south of

Kichmond, before which, alter an unsuccessful assault, he

was set fast, and liad to resign iiimself to a regular invest-

ment, liv this movement la; uncovered \Vashini;ton, the

constant object of Lincoln's excessive solicitude, showing

thereby that the control of the war had really passed from

the White House to the camp. Upon Washington the

Confederate general, Karly, swooped from the Siienandoah

Valley, lilling the city with alarm. To close that sally-

port, and punish the zeal of the people of the Shenandoah,

the rich and smiling valley was ravaged by Sheridan "so

that a crow ilying down it would have to carry his own

rations." Two thousand barns lilled with wheat and hay

and farming implements, and seventy mills lilled with

flour and wheat, were among the things destroyed.

Sheridan, the hardest of hitters, having riui a swift career

of victory, had nobler achievements to record.

When it is asked, of what use was all this slanghter in

the Wilderness, the answer sometimes given is, that pul)lic

opinion called for action. (Jrant, however, had applied

with effect his strategy of attrition. Lee's army had been

worn down. It had also been held fast while the other })art

of the plan of campaign was being executed by Sherman.

Advancing from Chattanooga, Sherman jjushed before

him, by manoeuvres, the Ct)nfederate army under John-

ston, a first-rate strategist, who, with far inferior forces,

played the game of chess with stubbornness and skill,
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iiiaiiitiiiiiiiig himself in successive positions, andVhen lie

was attacked in one of them, gaining a victory. In the

campaign of Sherman were most fully displayed the military

mechanics in which this war, made by the most mechanical

of nations, and by armies fuller than other armies ever

were of skilled w(jrkmen, transeendefl every other war.

Sherman bears liis testimony to the management of the

raih'oads. " No matter when or where a breach has been

made, the rei)air train seemed on tlie spot, and the damage

was repaired generally before I knew of the break.

Bridges have been built with surprising rapidity, and

tlie locomotive whistle was heard in an advanced camp

almost before the echoes of the skirmish-fire had ceased.

Some of the bridges, those of the Oostanaula, the Etowah,

and Chattahoochee, are fine, substantial structures, and

were built in an inconceivably short time, almost out of

material improvised on the spot." The trestle bridge

across the Chattahoochee River near Atlanta was 780 feet

in length, and 00 feet in height, and was reconstructed in

four and a half days. The Potomac Creek bridge, 414

feet long and 82 feet high, was repaired in forty hours.

The Aquiii Creek Railroad on the Potomac, thirteen miles

in length, was opened in five days after the order to begin

the work was given. The Federal hosts were acting in a

country where war would not support war, and could not

liave moved without railroads to supply them. The tele-

graph marched everywhere with the armies, and must, on

the whole, have greatly aided operations, though it might

sometimes have been the instrument of unwise interfer-

eiice w'ith commanders. In the waggon trains, and in every

mechanical department, American ingenuity introduced

improvements which the skilled mechanics in the ranks
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knew how to use and repair. Wonderful feats of trans-

portation were performed. An army corps was transported

fourteen hundred miles, equally divided between land and

water, in eleven days along rivers obstructed by snow and

ice and over mountains amidst violent snow storms with-

out the least loss. A division, including a brigade of

artillery, and comprising 17,314 men, 1088 horsus, 'loll

nudes, 3;">1 waggons, and 88 ambulances, was enibarketl on

the Tennessee and sent to New Orleans, 1880 miles in

thirteen days. Thus it was that Sherman's movement

was rendered possible.

When Johnston, retreating, and Sherman, following,

approached Atlanta, the Confederate President, never,

like Lincoln, master of himself, lost patience, and from

the wary Johnston transferred the command to the im-

petuous Hood. Hood at once fought a battle in which

he was defeated. Atlanta fell and was made desolate,

all its .-<"or«-]icuoes, d(i[)ot-buildings, and factories of

arms going up together in a vast flame. Sherman, now

disembarrassed, could venture to leave his base, and witii

safe temerity march through Georgia, foraging on the

country, and destroying as he went everything that

could serve the purposes of war. The rich city of

Savannah, with its forts and stores and its facilities for

blockade-running, surrendered to him. The defences of

Mobile, the military port of the Confederates, had been

forced and the flotilla, w'hich they i)rotected, had been

destroyed by the valour of Fari'agut. Charleston surren-

dered without a blow, fired, in destroying the stores, by the

retreating army of the Confedei-ates, and (Jarrison stood tri-

umphant l)eside tlie great marble slab of Calhoun. Mean-

time, Hood, with wliat remained of his ainiy. attempting to
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Dec. strike northwards, had been annihihited at Nashville by

Thomas. The Confederaey, now become a hollow shell,

collapsed on every side.

Lee at last, overwhelming forces gathering- round him,

was compelled to fly. One ^Sunday the Confederate

President, sitting in church, where he was a regular

attendant, received a dispatch which caused him to turn

pale, rise, and de[)art. It was from Lee, saying that

April, Richmond must be evacuated. The evacuation was a scene
'^' of the widest disorder and woe, fire being set to the

military stores and spreading to the city. Lee was soon

overtaken in his retreat, overpowered, and comi)elled to

April surrender to Grant. At Appomattox Court House was

l^'u
enacted the closing scene. The victor beliaved with

generosity to the vanquished, paroled their army, and

bade the privates of the cavalry as well as the officers

take away their horses, saying that they might need them

for the spring ploughing and other farm work. I lis good

nature was tlie earnest of a reconciliation, which after a

conflict so desperate seemed to the world to be ho})eless.

" Men ! we have fought through this war together ; I

liave done the best I could for you," was Lee's parting

address to his army ; it might have served foi iiainiibal,

as well as for Lee.

The last victim was Lincoln. Tie had been re-elected

President, and by an overwhelming majority. General

McClellau was tlie Democratic, and the only other candi-

date, for Fremont who liad been nominated by the radicals

was withdrawn. A plank in the Democratic platform

denounced the war as a failure, but was belied by victory,

and repudiated by McClellan. (ireater effect was prob-
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ably produced by tlie denuni'iation of aibitiary arrests,

and other strong measures, to wiiieh the governnient had

deemed it necessary to resort, and wliieh offended the

American sense of personal liberty. Party, as an organized

interest and force, was not extinct, and the Irish vote

was always Democratic. But the nation agreed with

Lincoln that it was dangerous '•' to swap horses when

crossing a stream," and few would desire anotlier in-

terregnum like the last days of Buchanan. I^ineoln

was now digesting his plan of reconstruction, whieli was

sure to be inspired by good sense and mercy. This

tyrant, as his enemies styled him, had always neglected

to surround himself with guards, tiiough threats of assas-

sination were in tlie air. He was relieving his over- April

wrought brain in the tlunitre, when he was shot in iiis jyfj^

box by Wilkes Booth, a Sonthernei-, and a ranting actor

of melodrama, who then vaulted U])on the stage, and

brandishing a bloody dagger with which he had stiuck

one of Lincoln's suite, shouted sin setnper ft/rannis, the

motto of tlie tyrannicide republicanism of the Virginian

slave-owner. Booth was hunted down and slain by his

pursuers ; liappily, since evil passions might have been

awakened by his trial. Lincoln was borne to the grave

amidst an immense outburst of jiublic sorrow, admiration,

and gratitude. Admiration has risen to woishi[), and

Lincoln has, in the minds of some of his eulogists, become

the greatest statesman and the master s})irit of liis age.

He has even become a great strategist, tliough it seems

almost certain that he did harm by interf(Ming, or allowing

liis military counsellors at Washington to interfere, witli

the conduct of the war. He said himself that he had not

controlled events, l)ut had been guided by them. To
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know how to l)c guided l)y events, however, if it is not

imperial genius, is praetieal wisdom. Lincoln's goodness

of heai't, his sense of duty, his nnsellishness, his freedom

from vanity, his longsuiTering, his sini[)licity, were never

disturbed either by power or by opposition. Tlie habit

wliich he retained through all the dark days of his Presi-

dency, of throwing his thoughts into the form of [tithy

stories and apologues, caused him to be charged with levity.

To the chai'ge of levity no man could be less open.

Though he trusted in Providence, care for the public

and sorrow for the public calamities tilled his heart and

sat visibly upon his brow. His State papers are excellent,

not only as i)olitical documents, but as compositions, and

are distinguished by their de[)th of human feeling and

tenderness from those of other statesmen. He spoke

always from his own heart to the heart of the people.

His brief funeral oration over the graves of those who

had fallen in the war is one of the gems of the language.

The death of l^incoln on the eve of reconstruction was

an irreparable loss, es})ecially to the van([uished. With

good reason General Sherman, when he received the

news, told a Confederate general that the w^orst of all

disasters had befallen the Confederate cause.

That the war had really been international, not civil,

was felt by the victors, though not recognized. To the

ofllicial theory that secession had been rebellion and

treason, a nominal deference was paid by the imprison-

ment and indictment of Jefferson Davis, who, when

Lincoln would have desired his esca})e, had ])een caught

rather farcically disguised in woman's clothes. I^ut no

blood was shed on the scaffold, nor, saving the abolition

of slavery, was there any confiscation. The abolition of
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slavery in itself was a heavy punishment to the slave-

owning antliors of secession ; it stripped them at once

of their property and of tlieir social grandeui'. Of the

planter aristocracy and of the " first families of Virginia
"

this was the grave. They had staked all, and all was lost.

It is due, however, to the people of tlie Nortli to say

that among them generally there never liad been any

tliought of vengeance, not even wliile the conflict was

still raging, though the feelings excited were not mucli

less intense than those excited by a really civil war.

All but the fiercest fanatics said that tlie object souglit

was the restoiation of the Union, and thai the Soutli would

find mercy if it would only submit to tlie law. (rood-

nature and humanity not onlv survived, but reijxned. Care

was taken of Confederate as well as of Federal wouuded.

Confederate prisoners were well fed, and in the ])rison

camps seemed to suffer no hardships but those which were

inseparable from their lot ; if many of them died, it was

because the caged eagle dies. Prisoners in hospital were

well tended, and in a prison hospital the table of the

inmates was seen on Thanksgiving Day spread with

the good things of the season. This was the more

notable, because the accounts which resiched the North

of the sufferings of its soldiers in Southern prisons were

heartrending, and were too true ; they were, in fact, at-

tested by the arrival of living skeletons, who had been

exchanged. For scantily feeding their prisoneis the

Southerners might plead the excuse that they had little

bread themselves ; but such atrocities as those of the

prison camp at Andersonville nothing could excuse, noth-

ing except the temper bred of slave-owning could explain.

Of that camp even the Confederate Inspector-General
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spoke as a place of horrors beyond description. There,

in a stockaded fiekl, ir)40 feet long by 750 feet wide,

were confined at last 3"i,G9'} prisoners of war. There

was no protection from the sun or rain; the rations were

of the woist quality, sometimes uncooked, and were

barely enough to sup})ort life, while if one of a squad

of prisoners was missing the rest were deprived of

rations for the day. Into the brook, from which all

drank, flowed the filth and excrements from the whole

camp ; its banks were covered with ordure and alive

with maggots. When the rain set in the ground was

covered with slush a foot deep, and the whole surface

was like a cesspool, which when the heat came bred

pestilence. In it wandered about, pushing each other,

the crowd of shoeless, hatless, famished captives, many

of them with scarcely a tatter to cover t'lem. In August

and September there were more than 8000 sick, lying on

the ground, partially naked ; some with broken limbs, some

suffering from gangrene, scurvy, or diarrhcea, coated with

vermin, and tortured by mosquitoes. The death rate

reached eight and a half per hour. The dead were dragged

to the outlet and hauled away by waggon loads. The

stench we are told reached two miles. Hundreds went

mad, and added moral to physical horrors. Whoever even

put a hand over " the dead line " was shot ; not a few

courted that fate in despair. Bloodhounds were kept

to run down fugitives. Out of 44,882 i)risoners in the

course of thirteen months 12,402 died. Wirz, the gaoler

of Andersonville, a foreign mercenary, was hanged by the

North, not for rebellion, but for murder, a doom which

the heads of the department, if they knew what was

going on, deserved to share. Such was the exit of slavery

from the civilized world.
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A noble and consoling part of this most tragic drama

was the Sanitary Commission of the Federals. 'Hiis was

the creation of spontaneous effort and voluntary contribu-

tion, being merely recognized by the government. At
its head was a clergyman, Dr. Bellows. It received

contributions to the amount of three millions of dollars

in money, and nine millions of dollars in sui)[)lics. Its

organization extended over the whole scene of conflic.'t,

and shed a ray of mercy on every field of carnage.

Its arrangements for removing the wounded from the

field to held hospitals and for transfer to permanent hos-

pitals, as well as its improvements in the construction

of hospitals themselves, which were planned on the prin-

ciple of isolation, formed a bciiehcent epoch in the history

of military medicine. The Mower Hospital at Phila-

delphia lield four thousand patients, (treat is the con-

trast which this picture presents to the practices of the

armies of the European monarchies such as Austria in

the last century. Aincsthetics, too, the most merciful of

inventions, were now lending the surgeon their blessed

aid.

Democracy might fairly say that in this case she had

been justified of her children. The patriotic effort of

a free community liad shown well beside the force of the

Southern oligarchy or despotism. The Re[)ublic had

received a large measure of free-will offering and sacrifice.

Tliere hid been a good deal of volunteering at the outset,

and the army, though not volunteer, was in th(; main

n.ative to the last. Of the head boards on the graves of

thirteen thousand soldiers of the Union at Washington,

almost all bore the name of the dead man, although

here and there was a board marked " unknown soldier."
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That the men had lionies for which to light was proved

by the constant retnrn of corpses to those homes, and the

activity of the embalmers' trade at Wasliington. The

ricli wlio, as a chiss, had least reason to be well affected to

Democracy, and who in the United States had been too

much shut out, or stood aloof from pu])lic life, showed

themselves generally not wanting in attachment to the

Re})ublic, while some of them displayed the most devoted

loyalty, pouring out freely not their wealth only, but their

blood. ]\Ir. Wadsworth, a wealthy landowner, left iiis

mansion when he was past middle age to light and fall in

the Wilderness. He was the moral heir of the Sussex

landowner, who also left his mansion in middle age to

become ilie first Governor of Massachusetts. Not only was

the war taxation, though heavy, grinding, and in(iuisitorial,

che'^rfully borne, but voluntary contributions were large,

nor did the fountains of ordinary charity and muni licence

in the me*tntime cease to flow.

To the surprise of the world the constitution, barring

State right, came out of the ordeal unscathed. The

idea of national union had definitively triumphed over

that of a federal league or compact. The nation had

been consolidated, and its spirit had been raised by

community of effort and peril. Southern oligarchy, with

its influence on the politics of the Union, was extinct.

The negro had been emanci[)ated, and his admission to

citizenship was at hand. Otherwise there was no political

change. The exceptional power with which the govern-

ment had been practically invested for the conduct of the

war was resigned, or ceased as soon as the war was over.

Ot temporary interference with personal liberty there had

probably been not much more than the exigencies of the
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struggle required, considering that tlie South liad many

allies and the government many enemies at the North,

wliile in the border States not only disaffec;tion, but active

hostility was rife. Habeas cor[)Us was suspended, and a

number of ar])itrary arrests were made. Yet few, as it

appeared, which were not warranted by the necessities of

the war. A limit was sure to be imposed by the constitu-

tional sensitiveness of the nation, nor could anything be

more remote from t'e character of the President than

arbitrary violence. The press ap[)eared to enjoy reason-

able freedom, and it criticised the acts of the govern-

ment with little restraint, though it was necessary to

forbid the preaching of sympatliy with the enemy, or

denunciation of the draft. A stranger, visiting the

Republic at that time, saw nothing like a reign of terror.

At the second election of Lincoln, though passions were

fiercely inflamed, the minority was allowed freely to exer-

cise its political rights, and not only to put up its candi-

date, frame a platform denouncing the war as a failure,

and vote with perfect freedon., but to hold its public

meetings, array its processions, and hang out its party

banners in the street. Nor was any serious act of violence

committed, or even apprehended, unless it were on the

part of the foreign mob of New York. The current of

life at the North flowed calmly on. A stranger would

not have suspected that he was in a country engaged in

a civil war. Engaged in a civil war indeed the country,

properly speaking, was not. The war was one of invasion,

and had the visitor been transported to the invaded

country, to Georgia after the desolating march of Sher-

man, or to the Shenandoah Valley when it had been

ravaged by Slieridan, a different scene would have met
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his eye. Still it was ieinjukal)lt' liow small the visible

signs of clistui'l)aiice at tiic North were, eonsideriiig the

perils of the times, and the numlx"' of citizens who were

in the camp.

Nor did the military force show any tendency to get tlie

upper hand of civil government. When Creneral Sherman,

after his career of victory, encroached, prol)ably without

intention, on the sphere of civil authority, in offering

terms to the van<piished, he was with ease recalled to

his proper functions. Europe, judging from historical pre-

cedents, had helieved that the army would he left master

of the nation and would not suffer itself to be dis-

banded, but would raise its chief to supreme power. At

the close of the war the army was a million strong, as well

as flushed with victory. Yet it was disbanded with per-

fect ease, at once returned to tlie trade and callings of

peace, and mingled with the community at large. Not

the slightest tendency to usurpation or sabre sway was

shown by any of its chiefs. General Grant himself was

not only guiltless of any such disposition, but was averse

from militar}' pomp and parade, disliking, it was said, the

very sound of the drum. His camp equipment, his dress,

and his habits were as simple as his character, more simple

they could not be, and he showed, what an aspirant to

dictatorship and empire could hardly afford to show,

remarkable justice and generosity in his conduct towards

his colleagues. The story was current that his most

formidable rival having formally protested in writing at

a council of war against Grant's plan of attack, and the

attack having succeeded, Grant, instead of keeping the

protest, or forwarding it to headquarters, handed it back

to the author. Nor was the nation infected with military
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fever. There was no sign of it, saving a multi[>lication

for the time of military titles as harmless as it was com-

mon. In one respect the military character, at least that

of the professional soldier, enhanced its claim to public

confidence, for amidst all the changes and suspicions, true

or false, of corruption, witli which in that season of temp-

tation the air was laden, none adhered to the honour of a

graduate of West Point.

One who, at the end of the war, ])redicted in lMiroi)ean

company, that the Americans would j)ay their debt, and

redeem their paper currency, was apt to be met witli

derision. But, if lie knew the American people, he

replied with confidence, that, setting morality aside, they

well understood the value of their credit, and were too

wise to destroy it. The result is well known. Some

demagogues there were who breathed repudiation" into the

national ear, but their evil promptings took no effect;

the national faith was strictly kept ; specie payments

were resumed, and the debt was reduced with a rapidity

that astonished the world. Nor, looking to the amount of

war taxation which had been borne, and that of the free

contributions, could it be said that the generation which

made the war had cast an excessive burden on posterity.

Confederate bonds, of course, could not be j)aid, though

they maintained, for some time, a spectral existence on the

stock exchange. Their holders were thus fined for abet-

ting, or at least confiding in a slave power.

Industry, though it was for a time diverted from the

increase of wealth to the work of slaughter and destruc-

tion, lost nothing of its activity or thrift. Invention was

stimulated, especially in the making of farm implements

to supply the place of the labour withdrawn to the camp.
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1 In this way as well as in tlio way of medical and surp:ical

ini[)i<)vt'nicnt iK'acu made a little ]»rorit out of war.

When i»eace came Ameiic^an prosperity appeared to bound

forward more vigorously than ever. An exception to this

at first, and for some years to come, was the South,

which lay wrecked and ruined. Yet even for the South a

better time was coming. Emancipation was to i)rove an

economical as well as a moral and social blessing. The

negro was to become a better producer ; cotton crops,

instead of ceasing to be raised, were to increase ; the

higher industries, no longer l)arred out, were to develop

resources hitherto dormant, and from the blackened ruins

of Atlanta was to rise a city far larger and wealthier than

Atlanta had ever been.

Evils, economical and moral, attended this as they

attend all wars. I'rofuse expenditure leads to a violent

displacement of wealth, opens the door to fi-auds, espe-

cially in the dark region of contracts, and gives In'th to

fortunes of sudden growth, often ill made, and when ill

made pretty sure to be ill spent. In this case the

expenditure had been more than profuse, and, till the

administration was organized, had been little controlled.

Inconvertible paper had inevital)ly led to speculation in

gold, and the Gold Room became a vast gambling hell,

which left its trace on commercial character. Among
the unhappy results of an economical kind freetraders

will reckon the war tariff, imposed for the purpose of

revenue, but continued when the war was over, at the

instance of the industries which had profited by it, for

the purpose of protection. Much the same thing had

happened after 1812, when the protection which the war

had given was renewed in the form of a tariff. The
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political party, wliich liad made and sustained the war, in

fact, presently l)e('anu' tlie party of the tariff", and appeals

to war memories and war feidings were made in the

interest of [)n)teetion. IJesentnient against l^ngland,

wliieh had been created l)y altercations with her govern-

ment, and the escape of Confedei'ate eruiseis from her

ports, aided the native manufacturer in what he was able

to represent as the patriotic exclusion of Hritish goods.

A literaiy man may, pcrha])s, feel some disappointment

at the failure of this mighty stirring of the national s[iirit

to produce much literary fruit, especially in the way of

poetry. There were poems, not a few martial and pa-

triotic. But they read more like the laboured tributes of

Laureates to the nation than like the ofTs[»ring of inspira-

tion, and none of them can be called great. Perhaps

"John Hrown," which became a sort of Marseillaise, and

"Maryland, My Maryland," which breathed the yearning

of a border State for i)eace, were the two most genuine

expressions of sentiment among tlie poetic products of the

time. We are still without a worthy histoiy of the war.

The materials abound, and include a number of nunnoirs

written by the chief actors. Never were there so many

soldiers who could use the pen as well as the sword.

jNIarlborough could not spell.

The cost of the war is incalculable. To a declared

Federal debt of >t<2,Tr)7,000,000 are to be added five years

of war taxation, the debts of the several States, and now a

pension list of a hundred and forty millions of dollars

a year, together with the loss of industry, the ruin of

commerce, and the destruction of property, which at the

South was immense, and fell ultimately on the restored

Union. It is reckoned that between battle and disease
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a million of men lost their lives, or were crippled in the

war. So much did it cost to abolish American slavery.

In Russia the emancipation of the serfs was effected with-

out the loss of life or money to the State. The slaves in

the West Indies were emancipated peacefully at a cost of

twenty millions sterling, or a hundred and fifty millions

of dollars, litth; more than two-thirds of the amount of the

pension list for one year. There are some things, thongh

they may l)e few, which a supreme authority in good hands

can do best.

There were questions yet to be settled with foreign

jwwers. The French emperor, having failed to lui'e the

liritish government into an intervention, his secret aim in

which probably was tlie recovery of Louisiana, had set u^)

a Latin F>m[)ire in ]\h'xico, of which he made the Austrian

Prince ALiximilian emperor, placing a French marshal at

his side, and, no doubt, intending to treat him as a satrap.

At the end of the American war the French cm[)eror

received from the Washington government notice to

quit. lie gave ear and withdrew his army. Maximilian,

remaining behind out of chivalrous regard for his par-

tisans in Mexico, was overpowered by the patriots, to

whom American generals are believed privately to have

supplied arms, taken prisoner, and shot. Of I>ritish

neutrality both the contending parties, as was to ])e

expected, had complained; the South denouncing it as a

veiled idliance with the North, because recognition was

refused to the Confederacy, Confederate envoys were not

received, and neutrality laws were enforced; the North

denouncing it as a veiled alliance with the South l)ecause

the neutrality laws were, in a few instances, successfully

evaded by the Confederates. From the shipyards and

^»>*.>
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liail)<)urs of a nation, whii-li, l)esidcs her own [)orts, lias

those of maritime (lci»L'iidencies all over the world, in

the course of more than four years' war three Confed-

erate privateers escaped. In one case, that of the AIk-

baina, the British o-overnment was open to the charge

of culpable delay, the evidence of the vesseTs character,

furnished by the Amcriean anibassa(h)r, having been

allowed to lie too long before the legal adviser of the

Crown, who hai)pened to be incapacitated In' siekness. The

vessel esca[)ed from Livei[)ool when the order for her de-

tention was on its way, under [)reteiice of a trial tri[),

without a clearance and unarmed; she took her armament

on board at the Azores. That the British nfovernment

desired or connived at any breach of its neutrality is abso-

lutely untrue. There was understood to be only one

member of the Cabinet who even wished success to the

South, for Lord Palmerston, though he might not be a

friend of the American Republic, was a zealous opponent

of slavery. Sc^me colour was perhaps given to the imi)U-

tation of unfriendliness by the habitual haughtiness, it

may be discourtes}', of Lord Russell. The North availed

itself of the liritish market for the purchase of arms and

munitions of war, while its agents recruited along the

Canadian frontier, and the number of Canadians enlisted

in its armies was reckoned by the Canadian government

at many thousands. Nor did the Caiuulian government

afford the slightest ground for the im[)utation that it fos-

tered or failed to re[)rcss the machinations of Southerners

who had gathered on its tei'ritorv, and could noi, without

breach of law and hospitality, be ex[)elled. For a raid

whicli some of them organized it was in no way to blame.

'J'he ground for coiu[ilaint in the case of the Alafxima was

ii
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not so strong as that in tlie case of the Freiieli [jiivateers

littetl out Iroin Aniericaii ports under tlie Presidency

of Washington, v>hose honourable desire to preserve

neutrality is beyond doubt. Tlie Alahcana, not being

effectively pursued, did mueli damage to Anieriean eom-

merce. As compensation for this, and for the damage

done by her two consorts, the Florida and Shenandoah^

Great IJritain [)aid, under the treaty of Washington, the

sum of three million two hundred thousand pounds,

whereof a part has remained in the hands of the

American government for default of claims. Compen-

sation was refused for the raid of the American-Irish

community, (billed the Fenian raid, on Canada, and Great

Britain was fain to pocket the refusal. She feared, and

always fears, for her North American dependencies as well

as for her trade. The principle of arbitration, however,

gained a step.

Now came the problem of reconstruction. There were

two ([uestions to ])e settled, the emancipation of the negro,

and tlie re-annexation of the concpiered States to the

Union. Lincoln's proclamation, issued in exercise of

his military power, had only set the slave free, and this

only in the States with which the Noi-th was at war: not

in Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, which had re-

mained in the Tnion. It was his earnest desire, and he

made it the chief ])hitforni in his secoud campaign for tlie

Presidency, that there should be a constitutional amend-

ment abolishing slavery everywhere and forever. What
his plan with I'egard to negro suffrage was, he seems not to

have made known, lie had shown himself aware of the
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inferiority of the lace, while lie recognized its human
rio'hts. He could liardlv l)e ))lind to the warniiiL;' example

of negro self-government in Hayti, where it has been, and

still is, a disastrous failure, even when all due allowance

has been made for the evil training of slavery, and for the

storm of frenzied and murderous revolution amidst which

the Ilaytian Republic had been born, (iarrison himself,

the preacher of emancipation innncdiate and uncondi-

tional, had seemed to halt on the verge of negro enfran-

chisement. Emancipation having been accomplished, he

questioned whether the President could safely or advan-

tageously enforce a rule touching the ballot which abol-

ished distinctions of colour. Notliing, he thought, would

be gained by forcible enfranchisement without a general

preparation of sentiment, because as soon as the State was

left to manage its own affairs, the whites would surely

dominate, and would exclude the iiat voters from the

poll. On the other hand, how was tlic personal freedom

of the l)lacks to be guarded, unless the whites were con-

trolled by political [)ower vested in tlie negro, or by

military force ? In fact no sooner did tlie whites in some

of the Southern States recover a measure of self-govern-

ment than they began to frame sharp vagrancy laws for

the purpose of com[)elling the freed negroes to work. It

was a problem, like emancipation itself, hardly capable of

solution, except by a ])ower supreme over both races, and

able to hold the balance of policy and ecpiity between

them. Tlie dilKiculty of blending two forms of society,

radically antagonistic, into a single sclf-govci-ning commu-

nity, had survived Appomattox in ii iiioditicd form.

The other (luestion, taken by itself, was somewhat less

diflicult, provided it could be seen in the true light and
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disembarrassed of the metaphysical controversies respect-

ing the rehitions of subjugated rebel States to the Union,

in M'hich, seen in a false liglit, it is involved. The theory

was that the North had put down a rebellion. The fact

was that it had conquered, wrecked, and re-annexed a

short-lived nation or group of communities, severed

from it ]9y a stroke of nature. Of this the trophies pre-

served at the North are signs ; for civil war or suppressed

rebellion has not tropliies any more than it has triumphs.

INIilitary occupation of the con<|uered States would liave

been simple and feasible. Reconstruction on a republican

footing could be cifected oidy by the best men and the

accepted leaders of the States themselves. Tliis was seen

by (ieneral Slicrman. " I perceived," he said, " that we

had the unbounded respect of our armed enemies, and

that by some simple measures we could enlist them in one

cause. By their instrumentality we could not only restore

our whole government according to its written fabric, but

could have in <ivery vicinage men used to subordination

and government, who would employ their influence to

create civil order. I am sure tl;at my own rnu}', now

disbanded, makes the best of citizens ; and I am also sure,

that at the close of the civil war the Confederate army

embraced the best governed, the best disposed, the most

reliable men in the South ; and I would have used tliem in

reconstruction instead of driving them into a hopeless

opposition." John A. Andrew also, the great war gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, said in his valedictory of January

the 4th, 180('), that the natural leaders of the South, who,

by tem[)orary i)olicy and artiticial ]'ules, had been for a

wliile disfranchised, would resume tlieir influence and their

sway; tliat they would challenge the validity of public
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secnriMl, and that witliont it icoriianization wonld be (h'lu-

sive. 'J'lie politicians at the South, who liad niadu tiic

war, were discredited by defeat, and tlic leadership wcMdd

liave passed to the soldiers, in whose wortli and honour

conlidence might have been placed. I^incoln seems to

have been inclined, like Sherman and Andrew, to the

liberal view. Indeed, lie had adopted this [)olicy, and had

begun to carry it into effect, so far as the constitutional

version of the case, tcacliiiig him tliat he was dealing with

rebels and traitors, wliich necessarily had possession of

his mind, would permit. In December, 18(58, he had

offered general amnesty to insurgents and disloyalists,

special classes excepted, on condition of their taking and

keeping an oath of allegiance to the Federal government.

He also offered to recognize and [)rotect any loyal govern-

ment, in an insurgent State, set up by those who should

take the amnesty oath, if they had been legal voters before

the secession of their State and amounted in number to

one-tenth of the votes cast in the Presidential election

of 1860. He was further willing to aid in any other mode

of reconstruction that might be adopted in any other State.

The admission of representatives to Congress he left to

Congress itself. Under this plan loyal governments were

created and recognized in Arkansas and Louisiana. The

enunciation of this policy, however, caused a ii'V(»lt of the

radical party in Congress, which formed a \)\iu\ of its own,

providing for a military governor invested with all the

powers of government, till the rebellion should be over

and the peo[)le return to Fe(leral iillegiauce, wlieii a

new government and constitution should be framed by
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a convention, elected l)y popular vote, with a sweeping

exclusion of all wlio liad held an}' kind of civil or

military oiHice under the "rebel usurpation," or had

*' voluntarily " Ijorne arms against the Union. The plan

also provided for the [)erpetual disfranchisement of all

who held other than petty civil oflices, or military

grades above the rank of lieutenant-colonel, under rebel

authority. This, as the result proved, was reconstru(.'tion

by elimination of all that was most capable of governing

or worthy to govern in each State.

Lincoln was gone. Into his place stepped the Vice-

April President, Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, a strong man
'^'

in his way, but a man of violent temper and coarse habits,

who had been nominated for the Vice-Presidency in com-

pliment to the Unionism of the South, with that want of

foresight in regard to conse(|[uences, in case the Vice-Presi-

dent should become President, which had been displayed

and punished by the event in the case of Tyler. As a

radical leader of hund^le birth, Andrew Johnson had

writhed beneath the social pride of the slave-owning

aristocrats of Tennessee. lie longed to have them at his

feet as condemned traitors, suing for his mercy; and he

seems to have been ignorant enough of human nature to

fancy that for his mercy they woidd owe liim gratitude. But

the negroes he loved little moie than the other Southern

whites of his class, and his heart was on the side of State

right. His political sentiments, in short, were those of

the Unionist and war-Democrat, not those of the lle[)ub-

lican party. On the subject of reconstruction, his policy

was, in the main, that of Lincoln, and, before the meeting

of Congress, he ventured to carry it into effect by recon-

structing, under military authority, Ke[)ublican govern-
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ments in several States, and readmiUiiig tliem, so far as

was in his power, to tlie Union. Jiut he had neitlier

tlie influence nor tlie address of Lincoln. V.'hen Con-

gress met with a strong Republican majority, it proceeded

at once to take reconstruction, and, at length, so far as it

could, government, out of his hands. A violent conflict

between the executive and the legislature ensued. Under

the Parliamentary system of (treat Britain tlic struggle

would at once have been brought to an end by the resig-

nation of the minister who had not the confidence and

support of Parliament. Under the American system there

was no such mode of terminating the disagreement be-

tween the two })owers. Congress, at length, by an Act

de[)rived tlie President of his prerogative of dismissing

oflicers of the government, except with tlie same consent

of the Senate which was re(iuired for appointment. Tlie

President resisted, and brought the (luestion to a decisive

issue by the dismissal of Stanton, Lincoln's great Secretary

of War. Being a man of violent temper, he vented his

wrath in unmeasured vitu[)eratioii against Congress. He
thus lost his few remaining sup[)orters. Congress then

proceeded to impeach him. lie had done nothing really

worthy of impeachment, and the measure was, in truth, a

rough mode of forcing the executive into unison with the

legislature, like impeachments of unpo})ular ministers in

Eno-land before constitutional o'()vernmcnt was settled on

its present footing. This was fi-lt by moderate Re[)ub-

licans, and President Johnson was ac(iuittc(l l)y a narrow

vote.

Reconstruction was now in the hands of the I^^publican

party in (^ongress, which showed the usual temper of

parties victorious after a desperate struggle by giving it.s
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principles a tliorou^li-going ap[)li('iiti(»ii. Hy two anieiid-

nicnts to the constitution, not only was slavery universally

and In- ever al)olislic(l, l)nt the negro was invested with the

full rigi'ts and powers of a citizen. To guard him against

vagrancy laws, and watch over his industrial liherty, a

freednian's i.ureau was established. Political reconstruc-

^i.Hion was carrinl out according to the plan of Congress,

with a sweejang disfranchisement of all who had taken an

active part in the rebellion, which for some years excluded

the Southei'ii whites from political ])Ower, and handed over

legislation and goverinnent to the enfranchised blacks,

who were the clients of the llepublican i)arty. Ostensibly

the negro was master of the States ; Imt his utter igno-

rance, incapacity, and credulity made him the dupe and

tool of white adventurers from the North, nicknamed

Carpet-baggers, .vho, in idliance with some apostate South-

ern whites, nicknamed Scallywags, got the Southern govern-

ments into their hands. There ensued a reign of roguery,

jobbery, and peculation under the military protection of the

party dominating the North. States were loaded with debt,

and the money was stolen by the Carpet-baggers. In the

appointment of judges and the administration of justice the

same corruption prevailed. This was not the way to recon-

cile races. To wreak vengeance for their wTongs and

avenge their pride, thus wounded to the quick, the whites

organized a secret society, called the Ku Klux Klan, parties

from which were sent forth by night, and committed horrible

atrocities on the v.egroes. I^ike secret societies in general,

the Ku Klux Klan went beyond its original design, became

the organ of private malice, and inaugurated a reign of

terror. At last the scandal of the system grew insufferable,

military protection w'as withdrawn from tlie carp'3t-bagging
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V. RLTTL'HE AND RECONSTKUCTION. ;]oi

governments, which fell, and the whites were enabled

to reinstate themselves in power. 'I'licy did not fail

practically to disfranchise the negro, either by driving him
from the poll, or refusing to count his vote. So it is still.

The negro at the South enjoys, as a rule, personal and
industrial rights wliich the war won for liim, l)ut is

excluded from political power. From social fusion and
equality he is, if possil)le, further than ever, since con-

cubinage has become rare, and tliere is an end of the

kindly relations which sometimes sul)sisted between mas-

ter and slave. Nor is there an entire ('(piality even of

personal right, since the negro is too often lynched where
the white would have a fair tiial.

The soldiers of Meade and Lee, the soldiers of the ])lue

and the soldiers of the gray, have met as brethren on the

lield of Gettysburg; but the question between the races

of the South still awaits solution.

/,
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.oui; Island, liuhl on, '.'4.

.onustreet. 274.

.opez .Utenipls to seize Cuba, 215.

,ouislioiiri,f. capture of, 0<i.

.ouisiana, L'.V.i, •_".i7
: secedes. _'42.

-oyalists \acate liostoii. '.H); treat-

ment of, after the war 01. 110,

111, 140; Eu,i;laiid"s treatment of,

112.

Lundy, the lecturer, 2.'50.

McClellan, (ieiieral, 201 1 1 sij.; a can-

didate for the Presidency, 'JSO.

McDutlie, IS't, I'.Ml.

"Machine," the, in politics, 170.

Madison, 12'_', i;!s. i;i',i; elected Presi-

dent, 105; his character, 100.

Maine, ;!;); bound.arv i|ue-<lion, 174;

admitted into tin- ridoii, 17S.

Maniifiictiires, coloinal, .57, 80
; de-

velopment of, 218.

Mansli Id, 71.

Marcy, llMI,

.Marshall, Chief .luslice, '.12, 1.5.-..

.Marylanil, fonmliiiu' of, 4S, III; the

cliurcb ill, Pi; |iiiritauisni in, 4s, p.i;

slavery in, P,(, 'JO.'!.

Mason, tlie confederate eli\(iy. 25S,

Massachusetts, foundiii;,' of, 7, s, <,i;

the Puritan Commonwealth in, <);
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tho Massachusetts Company, H, 1.S;

t'hiirclics ill, '.», 10; education in, 11;

religious feeling in, 11, lli; jjolicy

ol, Ki it Ki/.; elections in, 17; f'eil-

eratioii with Plymouth, Connecticut,

and New Haven, L'O; allegiance of,

to the British crown, L'H; practical

independence of, 'J!S; changes in reli-

gious and political feelings of, .'31 ct

sq.; charter annulled, ;i;i; restored,

.'?5; Shays' rehellioii in, 121; and

the slave trade, I'JT.

Mather, Cottiui, :><», .'W.

Maximilian, I'rince, '_'!>2.

M(ii/fAiir( r, the, 4, 8.

Meaile, <Jeneral, 271, 273, 274.

Mecdninical skill shown in Sherman's

campaign, 27H, 2711.

Mcrriin<ii-l\ tiie, 272.

Mexico, war with (\Am), 20'.t, 210,

211, 212; Latin Kmpire in. 2!I2.

Michigan lost to Mie I'nited States in

the War of 1H12, 170.

Middle States, r);{r/ k(1.; pf)iiulation of,

M\ self-government in, ,'')(); consti-

tutio!i of, .'iti; education in, .^(J ; the

church in, .")(i, 57; slavery in, .57.

Miliiary intlucnce, a factor in the

choice of presidents, VX\.

Military ohstacles to repression, S.').

Military strength of North and South

comitared, 2."i.'> <t »q.

Militia, the American (1774), S,'!.

Militia, Pennsylvanian, conduct of.

in tlie IJevolntionary War, 10:i, 104.

Miller, Rev. Mr.. <;i.

Mineral resources, 21S.

Ministers of State, 125.

Minute Men, SO, 00.

Missionary eiiterpri.so, ;?.

Mississippi, the, 2.'"i0, 270.

Mississippi secedes, 242.

Missouri an<l the Union, '.77. 17S, 250.

Mobile, 270.

M<i»!tiii\ the, 272.

Monmoiilh Court House, tight at. KMt.

Monroe doctrine, the, 17."); object of,

175, 17t).

Monrfte, James, president, 175; cliar-

acter of the period of his presidency,

177.

Montgomery, (4eneral, 1)4.

Montreiil taken, 04.

Morgan, William, 207.

Morris, (ionverneur, 122, 142.

Morris, Uobert, 110, 122

Mower Hospital, 2S5.

Murfre(;sborough, battle of, 271.

Napoleon's contiscatioii of American
shipping, l(i(i; his Kamhouillet de-

cree, ItiO.

Nashvilh', 2S0.

National ISank instituted by Hamil-

ton, \'-'4: under .laekson's Presi-

dency, lOS, litO; its fall, l'.»0; vetoed

by Tyler. 200.

National Ke|)ublican Party, 214.

Naturalization Act. l."i;>, 1,54.

Negro, the. as a soldier, '2(U>\ status

of, after the Civil War, :«)1.

Negroes, enlistment of, by the North,

2(!5.

New England. 4; climate and soil of,

;>!S ; material resources of, 38; growth

of, ;i8.

New ?]iigland colonies, 7 ct f^q. ; pop-

ulation of. .">(!.

New Hampshire, 7.

New Haven, 20.

New .lersc;, , 50.

New INIexico annexed, 212, 214.

New Netherlands, .55.

New Orleans, battle of (1S15), 172,

17:!; taken by Farragut, 270.

New Plymontb, 4.

Newport, old mill at, 1.

Newspiipi'i's, (!2.

New York, .54, .55; taken, 05; riots at,

27::.

Nor folk Nii\y Yard, 255.

N'nrth Carolina (see also Carolinas,

the), immigration to, .50, 51 ; s<'cedcs,

212.

North, L.ud. 7», SO, si, H5, 100.

Northmen, discoveries of, 1.
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ies, 7 it fq.; pop-

it, I.

hikcii, '.•">; riots at,

Noriuiil)ejia. 1.

Nulliticatioii, l.W.

Oglethorpe, (Jt'iieral, 52.

'•Old Hickory." See Jackson, An-
drew.

Oligarehy in the South, 220.

O'Neil, Pe-K.V, 1!>7.

Oostananla, 27.S.

Oratory. 21!i.

Orej^on boundary (piestion, 174.

Ostend manifesto, the, 215.

Otis, 75.

Paino, Tom. 87, 105, 14!).

rakcnliam, (Jeneral, 172.

I'almerston, Lord, 259, 293.

Pe(piod War, 27.

Paris, t'onite de, 2.")(J, 2(i7.

Parker, Tlieodore, 2;iO.

Parliament and the cohinies (17()4),()8.

Parties, politieal, distinctly formed,
l,-j().

I'arty (iovernment unforeseen by the

franiers of the constitution, 12G.

Penn, William, 53 ; his sdieme of gov-
ernment, 515.

Pennsylvania, founding of, 5;!; reli-

gious toleration in, 'A.

Pension list, the, 291.

Peters, Hugh, H.

Petersburg, 277.

Philadelphia, 54.

Philip, King, 27; war with, 27.

Phillips, Wendell, 24ti, 247.

Pierce, President, 215,

Pillow, Fort, 2(;«>.

Pinckney, 122.

Pitt, 115, 142.

Pittsburgh Landing, 2t)H. See also

Shiloh, battle of.

Planters of Virginia, character and
lifeof, 42,4;5.

Plug-uglies, 2'/).

Plymouth pilgrims, 4 it s'/.

Poems of the Civil War, 291.

Polk,.F. K.. 210,

Pope, General, 2()3.

Polomac, army of the, 275 vt si/.

Potomac Creek Bridge, 278.

Presidency, contests for, heat of , and
its constMjuences, 179.

President of the United States, powers
of, 124, 125.

Press, tlie political, birth of, (12; early

growth of, after Washington's reign,

154; during the Civil War, 25(1.

Priiu-eton, tight at, 95.

Princeton University, 5t).

Printing-press, the tirst in X..rth

Anu-rica, 11.

Prisoners in the Civil War, treatment
of. 28,S. (See also .\nder.sonville.)

Protective taritr of 1,S28. l.S,S, 189. (See

also Clay, Henry, and Webster,
Daniel.)

Public lands, 190.

Puritan legislation, 21.

Puritan theocracy, 9, 10.

Pu'-itanisrn. its jiolitical character, 15,

' Hi; in Maryland, 48, 49; in New
,

Ki.gland, changes in, and their

I

cau.ses. .'^> ct xij.

Puritans, 8.

i

Quakers, character of the, 14; in

Rhode Island, 15; laws against, in

Mas.sachuselts, 14, .52, 33.

Qimbec Act, 94.

Quebec, fall of, (57; taken by Wolfe,
94.

Race problem, the, 301.

Railways, 218.

Randol|)h, John. 1(;2, 185.

Reconstruction, 281 cf n,/.; problem
of. 29-1 rl s</.

Repression, nu>asuresof (1774), 8;i, ,81.

Republican Party, the, 214, 2.3<), 240.

Restoration, the, accei)ted by New
England, ;«).

Revolutionary War, the, 88 it x(/.;

general character of, 110; events
following, 110. consequences of, to

Lnyland, 107, 114; to the colonies,

114 ( t Kq.; to France, 115, lltj.
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IIIumIc Islam!, 7: lil ertyof oonscioiice

ill, I'J : Quakers i!!. 14.

KicliiiiiiiKl, -^U, '-'."lit, L'tK), 'Jill, 'JfJli;

evacuation of, "JSO.

Kicdesel, Mine, df, in*,

lidliliisoii, Joliii, 10.

liochaiiilicaii, 101).

U(tciviiii,'liam, (iH, 81.

Kddncy, 114.

Koscc rails, (Jcncral, 271.

Kdss, (iciieral, 171.

Kiis.sell, Lord, L".!,'!.

St. Clair, Arthur, 142.

Salem, l'>7, .'W.

Sanitary coiiiiuissidii, the, 'JS.').

Savannah, surreiHlcr of, 270.

Say-and-Stdc, Lord, 17.

Scallywaj^s, ;100.

Scott, Drcd, 2:'4.

Scott, (iciioral, 247.

Secession, 241 *-/ .irj.; possihilitios of

j«'iicefiil, 247; and Stale right,

248.

Seilitioii Act, l,'»o.

Scninies, 272.

Senate, the United States, 124; the

chief arena for slavery deliates,

184; cause of this, 184, 185.

Sewall, .liidu:*', -"W.

Seward, 2;W, 24(i, 250.

Sliiiintim, the, 171.

Shaw, Colonel, 2t).").

Shays, l)aiii(d, 121.

SheiiMirne, IIM, 142.

Shenandoah Valley, 277.

SlniKiiKldiili, the, 21*4.

Sheridan, (General. 277.

.Sheriiian, Mrs., ciisc of, 10.

Slierinan, ( leneral, 2(!8, 277 : his niarch

through <!eorgi;i, 27'.l, 288, 2!N;.

Sherniaii, K'iger, 122.

Shiloli. liattle of, 208, 200.

Siiiicoe, (iovernor, 141.

Slave industry inferior. 225,

Slave laws of Soutli Carolina, 51;

Virginia, 4.>, 44.

Slave trade, Colunilms and the, 2.

Slavery, in Georgia, 52; in the Mi<l-

dle States, 57 : in New Eiiglaml, 25;

ill I'ennsylvania, 5;J, .54; in .South

Carolina, 51 ; in Virginia, 41 ;elau.se.s

u( the constitution r'dating to, 127;

and the aiiniissioii of Missouri, 178;

Calhoun's advocacy of, 18.!, 184 ; the

result of .soil and (diinate, 221

;

American compared with ancient,

221 ; not elevating to the negro,

222; nor chri.stiani/.ing,222; sinister

aspects and iiitlueiices of, 222, 22;{,

224; aggressive, 220; dominance of,

227, 228; denounce'iients of, 2;><);

political protests a,;aiiist, 220; the

cause of secession, 24o; aholished,

:«H).

Slavery (luestioii, the, re-opened hy
the accpiisition of Texas, 21!i; now
dead, 22!; possihility of a peaceful

.solution of, 220, 227.

Slidcdl, the Confederate envoy, 258.

Smith, Adam, 70.

Smith, John, .>, 4, 40.

South American Repiihlics, the,

170.

South Carolina (see also Caroliiias,

the), 51; slave cod<' of, 51; rises

against a protectionist tariff, 201;

secedes, 241.

Spain joins America against England

(1770), KM).

Speaker of Congre,ss, tlie, 125.

"Siioils system," I'.MI.

S(piatter sovereignty, 2154.

Stamp Act, OS, SO, 81.

State right, 2;>7 ; and the right of

secession, 24S.

States, rivalries of the, after the

Kevolutionary War, 120; general

condition of, after the Revolution-

ary War, 120,

Si cam transport, 217, 218.

Stephens, .Mexaiuler, 242.

Stowe. Mrs. lieeclier, 2:'.0.

Suffrage, the. 220; and the negro, 2!H,

205.

Sumner, :':Vi, 24<i.
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.Sumter, Fort, 'J.'):?.

Supreme Court of the United States,

the, 12(i; under Jetferson's I'resi-

deney, ItJl.

Talleyrand, 1.")!.

Taney, Chief Justice, 234, 2;{5.

Tarleton, U>;».

Taxation (17(i4), (18. (I'.t.

Taylor, Zachary, president, 212; his

character, 21.'>.

Tea-duty, 80.

Tennessee secedes, 242.

Texas, annexation of, 212; secedes,

242.

Thomas, (Jeneral, 280.

"Tippcicanoe." (See Harrison, Wil-

liam.)

ToiM'ka Constitution, 2;!().

Tories, 82.

Townshend, (18, 74, 71t, 80, 81.

Trade and \a\i>;ation Acts. r>7.

Trade, colonial, i'tl ct si/., 80.

Treaty of (ihenl, 172; of \Vashin;;ton,

2<t4: Jay's, Utl, 147.

Trenton. ti.L'ht at, !•."..

Tucker, I>ean, 7<l.

Tyler, .'.ihii, Vice-President, '208; he-

come President, '20',t.

University of Vir^iinia, i:>7. f See also

Harvard, Yale.)

Valley Forjj;e, It,') <t ,sv/. (See also

Washinjiton, (!eor<i:e.)

Van liuren, Martin, l',t7 ; his ability,

'2()(), 210.

Vane, Henry, 8, i;{.

\'erj''ennes, IP!.

Vernuint and the slave tra<le, 127.

Veto, the Presidential, 12r>.

VicksburL', '270; f.-.U of, 274.

Volunteering in tin' North in the Civil

War, 2r.(;.

Wadsworth, Mr,, 2S(1.

Walker's invasion itf Nicaragua, 21,">.

Waller, Sir William, HI.

War, the Kevolutionary (177r>-<!),

cruelties of the, '.12, iC? ; War of

1812, motives of, IMS, l(i<t; votes on,

170; Knuland's na\al reverses in,

170, 171 ; <'lose of, 172; allegetl jnsti-

tication ol, 17.'}; conseciuences t)f,

17;i. (See also Civil War.)

War Democrats, 2.').">, 2.')(i.

" War-hawks," 170, 171.

War tariffs, 2<I0.

Ward, Nathaniid, 21.

Washiniiton, 71, 72; appointed Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Continental

forces, iH); concentrates his forces

at New York, 94; victories of, at

Trenton and Princ-eton, *X> ; takes up

position at N'alley F(U'j,m', '.'.")
; hard-

ships sulTered by his troops, '.Hi, lo;{;

his im|ii'rtaiice to the confederacy,

!N>; his ciiaracter, '.Hi, '.t7
; eomp;ireii

with Wellin.iiton, ',t7
; jealousy

at^ainst. '.t7
; character of his troo|>s,

KM), 101, !02. lOM; his ilescriptions

of the times (1.7".), KMi, 101, KNi;

President of the convention (1787),

121; tirst President, i:>0; his power

and state as President, PIO; his

wisdom, P'vl ; his second term, 14;?

it sij.; his farewell address, 147;

his retirement, 147.

Wjvshington (the city), 14i>; taken by

(ieneral Koss( !8!4), 171 ; threatened

by the South ( ISdl). -JtiO.

AVashinuton, ireaty of, 2!I4.

Watertown, dykes at, 1.

Wayne, Anthonv, 142.

Virgiida, :>, 30 it si/.; society of, 41 : Wejiltli, increase of, before the Civil

setilement of, 40, 41: i.lanters of,

42, 43; .slave laws of, 43. 44 ; po-

litical ilevtdopmellt of, i'> it si/. ;

the ehureh in, 4('>
; eilucalion in. 4(1,

47 ; loyalty of, 47 ; secedes, 242.

War. 218.

Webster, Daniel, 1711, 17'.i, ISO; his

charaeter, 1^1 ; as an orator, 181 ;

his style, |S2; hi^ political prin-

t'iplcs, 182; liis opposition to a pr(j-

s

f
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tccti^e tariff, LSI), 1H7, 1!H>, '_'0();

8i)e('('li on tlic vctoiiiii of tlie

Niitioiiiil Hank charttr, liOii, L'04,

'J()5; his (raiidiilatiirt; for the Presi-

<!eiioy, I'l;;; his chaiij^es of opinion,

'Ji;i.

W('<hIorlinrn, I'.i.

Wcsloy, John, H'J.

"Wliaih'v, .•;().

\\h\ii I'arty, the, 20(i, 'J07 ; fades away,

•J 14.

\V!ii<;s. 8L>.

Wiiitetieid.n'J.

Wihlernuss, hattle of the, 275, 27G.

Wilkes, Captain, LTiH.

William 111 and .Massaohnsetts, 3.").

Williams, K(ifj;fr. I'J.

Wilsr)n, .James, li."_'.

Winthrop, !t, l(i; on lihcrty, If., 17.

^Virz, Captain, '_'H4.

Witchcraft, .'{7 pt .sv/.

Wolfe, R').

Wyomint,', !>;}.

" X. Y. Z. Correspondence," 152.

Yale, rniversity of. 11.

Yorktown, capitulation at, 100,
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CANADA AND THE CANADIAN QUESTION.
Witli Map. vSvo, $2.00.

"This is a timely hooii, l)ut it is something more. ... It is as valuable for

its discriminating comments upon contemporary social life in Canada, as for

its brilliant review of Canada's political history, and its convincinj,' ar<,'uments

in favor of her commercial union with the L'nited .States. . . . Mr. Smith is

a wonderfully acute critic."— C/iristian Union.

"These questions— for, as will be seen, there arc many comprised under
one head — are all treated in Professor Smith's latest volume with the clear-

ness and force which lielong to all his writings."

—

Critic.

"The book is admirably concise in method, often epigrammatic in the

sweeping generalizations. The method is modern, moreover, in that it takes

account of social forms and prejudices, of j^opular thought, in short, as well

as of the political plans of the few so-called leaders of men."— //a /n/in <Jar-

land, in The .4rena.

THREE ENGLISH STATESMEN.
A Course of Lectures on the Political History of England. i2mo, ;?i.50.

THE CONDUCT OF ENGLAND TO IRELAND.
An Address. 8vo, paper, 15 cents.

A TRIP TO ENGLAND.
l8mo, cloth, gilt, 75 cents.

"A delightful little work, telling in a most charming, rambling, yet syste-

matic way what is to be seen of interest in England." — C/iica^i^v 7'inies.

" So delightful a cicerone as Mr. Coldwin Smith jiroves himself in ' A i'rip to

England ' does not often fall to the lot of the non-personally conducted. . . .

Meissonnier-like in its diminutivencss, but also Meissonnier-like in its mastery."
— Critic.
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HISTORY OF THE NEW WORLD CALLED

A M E R I C A.

By EDWARD JOHN PAYNE,

Fi:lu)\v ok Univkksity Coi.i.k(;k, Oxford.

Vol. I. i2mo. $3.00.

" Leads the student in a novel direction. . , . The elucidation of the subject

surpasses in thorouj^hness and clearness anything of the kind we liave ever read

before."— iW. Y. Times.

" He has produced a volume of extraordinary interest, not more remarkable for

its learning and force than for the extreme freshness of the point of view."— A'. Y.

Times (second notice).

"... A work that promises to be of very unusual interest and value. Mr.

Payne has taken up his important theme in an original and suggestive manner;
and he is in the way to arrive at conclusions of great moment. The succeeding

volumes of his narrative will undoubtedly be looked for with no little impatience,"

— Boston Beacon,

"... The discussion of these ingenious theories docs not fall within our

province. We cannot, however, refrain from commending the painstaking thor-

oughness of the author's researches." — Chicago Tribune,

"We have before us thi; first instalment of the most comprehensive and, there-

fore, the most ambitious History of America that has ever been projected. In a

series of volumes which, if we may judge from the limited spact covered by tiie

book now issued, will be a long one, the author, Mr. l'",dward John 1 . vne, a Fellow

of University College, Oxford, lias undertaken to present a well-orderec" and artistic

digest of the results of a scientific studv "f the annals of the \ew Wo.'d from its

discovery to the present day."-- AViti York Sun (first notice).

" We have here the first volume of a history of this continent which promises to

cover a broad field, and to be more unique and interesting than any previous

American History. It is refreshing to find, amid the deluge of ' Columbus ' litera-

ture and histories which the approaching celebration is producing, such a learned,

dispassionate, far-sighted opening volume of a history that bids fair to set all others

in the background."— St. Louis Republican.

" To the exhaustive scientific and ethnical detail displayed in this first volume
of what promises to be a most important work C(jlumns of review would fail to do
justice; but it may be said that in beauty, dignity, and forcefulness of style the

book is extraordinary. It enriches a theme still unworn, and makes the pursuit of

it a pleasure higher than a pastime." — St. Paul Pioneer Press.
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duction, by F. C. MoNlAcaT., M.A., Late Fellow of Oriel College. Svo. 32.00.

BERNARD (M.).— Four Lectures on Subjects Connected with Diplomacy.
Svo. 32.50.

BIRKBECK (W. L.).— Historical Sketch of the Distribution of Land in Eng-
land. 3i-5o-
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BLAIR'S Chronological Tables, ktvisinl anl Enlarged. Coni|>i<liciuiing the

Cliiunulogy ;incl llihtuiy ot tlic World, from die Earliest Times to the Russian

'I'reaty of Peace, April, 1856. By
J. \Vll.I.oL!(;ilHV Koss, <s3.5o.

Index of Dates. Compr^'heiiding the Principal Facts in the ('hronology and
History of the World, from the I'.arliest to the Present Time, alphabetically

arranged
;

l)ein<^ a complete Inilev to Uohn's enlarged lulition of lilair's

Chronological Tai)les. P.y |. W. KossK. 2 vols. Each Jgi.50.

BLUNTSCHLI (15. H.).— The Theory of the State. English Translation by

k. LoDcK, M..\. Xcw Jidition. 33.00.

BOHM-BAWERK. — Capital and Interest. A Critical History of Economical
'1 heory. I'.y l':i;i;KN \'. PjuHM-Baw KKK, Professor of Political ICconomy in

the University of Innsbruck. Translated, with a Preface and Analysis, by

WII.I.IAM Smakt, Lectiuer on Political Economy in Queen Margaret College,

Glasgow. 8vo, j;4.oo.

" Wo have read the volume with increasint; interest from the first page to tlie last. AlthoiiRh
it consists almost wholly of ilesMiictive criticism, it is very necessary work. We recall

nothing of the kind e{iual to it. I'Aen thongh he may not have said the last word or. the par-
ticular suliject of his iniiuiry, he has said enough to tix his place in the front rank of tt e world's
economists." — Eveunig I'oit.

The Positive Theory of Capital. By Eigkn V. BOh.m-Bawerk, author of

"Capital and Interest," etc. Translated by WILLIAM SMART, Lecturer on
Political Economy in Queen Margaret College, Glasgow. 8vo. S4.00.

BONAR (J.).— Malthus and his Work. 8vo. $4.00.

BOND (I.J.).— A Handy Book of Rules and Tables for verifying Dates with

the Christian Era, etc. Giving an account of the Chief Eras and Systems used

by various Nations; with easy Methods for determining the Corresponding

Dates.
J* 1.50.

BOOTH. — Life and Labour of the People in London. Edited by Ciiari.es

Boom. i2mo. 4 vols. Each $1.50.

Vol. I. East Centra] a-ul South London.

Vol. II. Streets and Population classified.

Vol. III. Plocks of Buildings, Schools, and Immigration.

Vol. IV, East London Industries.

" A really interesting as well as a very valuable work, and it is issued at a wonderfully
low price."— Athenaum.

A Picture of Pauperism, A Picture; and The Endowment of Old Age, An
Argument. By Charlks Booth. i2mo. 31.25.

BOUTMY. — The English Constitution. By E. Boutmv, author of "Studies in

Constitutional I>aw." Translated from the French by Mrs. Eaoen. With
Preface by Sir FREDERICK PoLI.OCK, Bart. i2mo. 31.75.

Studies in Constitutional Law. France, iMigland, United States. By F2MII.K

Bou IMV. Translated from the second French Edition by E. M. DiCEY, with

an Introduction by A. V. Dicky. i2mo. 3i-7S-

" A volume which, thougli scarcely more than a sketch, shows a singular insight in avoid-

ing the errors usually made by French writers in discussing the political order in England
and the United States. M. IJotilmy, indeed, deserves to be named with honour as, after

Mr. Bryce, one of the most sagacious students of American institutions now living." —
Literary World.
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Translation l)y

1 by CllARl.KS

BOWES (A.). — A Practical Synopsis of English History ; m, A General Suin-

luaiv of Dates and Events. I'ov the usi? ot Schools. Hy ArI'IHK HoWKS.

New li(hti()M (tlic 9th), revised. 8vo. 30 cents.

BRACTON'S NOTE BOOK. A Collection of Cases decided in the King's Court

during the Reign of Henry the Third, i.diied by !•. \V. .\!ai 1 land. 3 vols.

8vo. ^524. 00.

BRIGHT. — W'oKKs liv im. kii;iir Hon. John Bkhjiu, M.l'.

Speeches on Questions of Public Policy. Editotl by Prof. Tmoroii) Rixiiks.

Second lulition. 2 vols. 8vo. $h.oo.

Author's l'o|)uiar Edition. Ijlohe Svo. ;5i-2S.

Public Addresses. 8vo. $2.50.

BRIGHT (\V. MRKiiii', D.D.). — Chapters of Early English Church History.

Second Edition. 8vo. #3.00.

BRYCE. — Works isv Jamks Bryck, M.P., D.C.L.

The Holy Roman Empire. Eighth Edition, revised and enlarged. lamo. $1.00.

Ivibrary ICdition. 8vo. $3.50.

The American Commonwealth. 2 vols. I.artje i2:no. Third lidition. Re-

vised throughout. Price 33oO, net.

" His work rises .it once to an eminent pl.ice among studies of great nations and tlieir insti-

tutions. It is, so far as .'Vmerica goes, a work unique in scope, spirit, and knosv ledge. Tiiere

is novhing like it anywhere extant, — nothing that ai)pr()aches it. . . . Without exaggera-
tion it may be called the most considerable and gratifying tribute that has yet been bestowed
upon us by an F.nglishman, and perhaps by even Kngland herself. . . . One ilespiiirs in an
attempt to give in a single newspaper article an adecuiate account of a work so infused with
knowledge and sparkling with suggestion. . . . Kvery thoughtful American will read it,

and will long hold in grateful remembrance its author's name." — A'tTc ]'ofi- Tiiitvi.

Social Institutions of the United States. Re[)rin;ed from "'I'he .American

Commonwealth." i2mo. Cloth, $1.00.

BUCKLAND (A.).— Our National Institutions. A Short Sketch, :8mo. 3ocents.

BUCKLEY (.\. B.).— History of England for Beginners. With additions by

Dr. R. H. LAKliKRl'DX. With maps. Globe Svo. $1.00.

A Primer of English Hietory. By Araukm.a Bucki.kv, author of " History

of England for Beginners." i8mo. 35 cents.

BURKE. — Letters, Tracts, and Speeches on Irish Affairs. lOdited by Ma 1 riiiw

AR.NOI.I). I2mo. $2. DC.

Select 'Works. Edited with Notes by E. J. Pavnt. ( lareiidon I'ress Series.

Vol. I. Thoughts on the Present Discontent : the Two Speeches on

America. i6mo. $1.10.

Vol. II. Reflections on the French Revolution. i6mo. 51-25.

Vol. III. On the Proposals for Peace with the Regicide Directory of

France. i5mo. $1.2^.

Reflections on the French Revol .tion. Edited by 1'. (i. Sii.nv, M..A. J.ns^lidi

Classics Series. i6mo. ^i-oo-

BURKE'S Works. 6 vols. Ivich $1.00.

Vol.1. Vindication of Natural Society; Essay on the Suolime and

Beautiful, and Various Political Miscellanies.

Vol. 11. Reflections on the French Revolution; Letters relating to the

Bristol Election; Speech on Fox's East India Bill, etc.
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BURKE'S Works.— Continued.

Vol. III. Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs; on the Nabob of

Arcot's Debts; the Catholic Claims, <u\

\'()l. 1\'. Report on the Affairs of India, and Articles of Charge against

Warren Hastings.

\i>l. \'. Conclusion of the Articles of Charge against Warren Hastings;

Political Letters on the American War; On a Regicide Peace, to the

Empress of Russia.

\'i)l. \'l. Miscellaneous Speeches; Letters and Fragments; Abridg-

ments of English History, etc. With a yfiicral Intk'x.

Essay on the Sublime and Beautiful. U'iiii Short Memoirs. Scparatt-ly.

50 ci;nts.

Speeches on the Impeachment of Warren Hastings ; and Letters. With Index.

a voN. ({oriniuj; vols. 7 and 8 of tiu; c(jm|)li'to works). 1vk:1i ^si-oo.

Life. My Sir J. I'KIOR. Witli a Portrait after Reynolds. <si.oo.

BURNET. — History of the Reformation of the Church of England. \ New
I'',dition. (.'arefully Revised by N. P(M'(H'K, M.A. 7 vols. 8vo. #7.50.

History of James the II., with additional .\<;tes. Svo. #2.50.

BURY (I. r..). — A History of the Later Roman Empire from Arcadius to

Irene, A.D. 395-800. 2 vols. 8vo. <!6,oo.

CAIRNES (J. I*:.).— Political Essays. Svo. ^2.50.

CANNAN (1',.). — Elementary Political Economy.
cents.

i6nio. Stiff eover. 25

ir!'l

W

CHRONICLES OF THE CRUSADES. — Contemporary Narratives of the Crusade

of Richard C(eiir de Lion, l)y RlClIAKl) ^)V 1)K\ IZKS and (iKop i-KV dk V'in-

SAUK; and of the Crusade of Saint Louis, by Lord [oilN l»i', |<)IN\II.I.K.

With Short Notes, an Index, and an Illuminated Frontispiece copied from an

old MS. ;5i'50-

CHRONICON. Galfridi le Baker de Swynebroke. lulited witli Notes by E. M.
TiloMi'soN, LL.U. 4to. 35.25.

CLARENDON. — History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England. Hy
Edward, Eaki, ov Ci.akkndon. Also liis Life. Royal 8vo. 55.50.

History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England. To which are sub-

joined the Notes of Bishop WAKHUkTON. 7 vols. Medium Svo. $12.50.

History of the Rebellion, Hook VI. Edited by Thomas Arnold. Clarendon

Press Scries. i6mo. $r.io.

Life, including a continuation of his History. 2 vols. Medium Svo. JS5.50,

The History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England, begun in the year

1641 by Edward, Earl of Ci.ARKNDon. Re-edited from a fresh collection

of the original MS. in the Hodleian Library, with Marginal D;:tes and
Occasional Notes, by W. I)i;n.\ Macrav, M.A. 6 vols. 511.00.

Characters and Episodes of the Great Rebellion.

(1. 1). Hovi.K. $2.00.

luiited with Notes by

CLARKE (C. H.). — Speculations from Political Economy. $1.00.
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n Arcadius to

>tiff cover. 25

Notes by E. ^f.

England. By

CLINTON. — Fasti Hellenici. Iln' Civil and I.itcr.iry Clironol(if»y of C'ln-fif.

Vol. I. I'lom the lA'Ilh lo till' CXXIIIil Olympiad. I'liird Ivlitidii. .}t<>.

Sij.on.

Vol. II. I'lom till' CXXIVtii Olympiad to tiie I)(.Mtli uf .Augustus. Second
Edition. 4I0. $8.00.

Epitome of the Hellenici. Rvo. $1.7-..

Fasti Romani. The Civil and Literary Ciironoioyy of Rome and Constantinople.

2 vols. 4to. $10.50.

Epitome of the Fasti Romani. 8vo, $1.75.

COBDEN (R.). — Speeches on Questions of Public Policy. Edited hy J<»iin

HkkiHI, M.l'., and J. I'".. llloKoM) RoiiiKs. (ilohcSvo. $1.25.

CONDE'S History of the Dominion of the Arabs in Spain. Translated from

the Spanish by Mrs. I'osri-.K. With ICngraving of .\bderahnien Hen .Moavia,

and Index. 3 vols. Eiicii $1.00.

COSSA (I). I..). - Guide to the Study of Political Economy,
by W. SlAM.KV JKVo.NS, r.R.S. Repnnting.

Wall Preface

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of Marlborough. With his Original Corn-
spondeiue, collected from the family records at Hlenheim. Ivlited by \\'.

Coxiv, M.A., I'.R.S. Revised lidition by JoilN Wadk. With Portraits of

tlie Duke and Duchess (after Kneller),and Prince I'jigene (after Scluipper).

With Index. 3 vols. Eacli $1.00.

An Atlas of tlie plans of Marlborougli's campaigns. 4to. $3.50.

History of the House of Austria. Erom the T'onndation of the Monarcliy by

Riiodolph of Hapslnirgli to tlie Deatli of Leopold II., 1218-1792. By .Arehd'n

Co.XK. Together with a ( 'ontinuation from the Aeeessi<m of j'rancis I. to the

Revolution of 1848. 'lo which is added ( jenesis, or Details of the late Austrian

Revolution (translated from the (Jerman). With Portraits of Maximilian,

Rhodolph, Maria Theresa, and I'rancis [oseph. .} vols. With Indexes.

ICach 3i-oo.

CUNNINGHAM (j.).— The Growth of the Church in its Organization and

Institutions. #2.75.

CUNNINGHAM. The Growth of English Industry and Commerce. By the

Rev. \\. Cl'NMN(;iIAM, B.I). .New lulition. 8vo. $4.00.

The Growth of English Industry and Commerce in Modern Times. 8vo.

#4-50.

DE LOLME on the Constitution of England, or an Account of tlie English

(iiovernment, in which it is compared both with the Republican form of

Government and the other Monarchies of ICtirojie. Edited, with Life of the

Author and Notes, by joilN Maciiki'.cok. $1.00.

DICEY. — Works hy A. V. Dicky, B.C.L.

Letters Introductory to the Study of the Law of the Constitution. New-

Edition. 8vo. $3.50.

The Privy Council. i2mo. $1.00.

Letters on Unionist Delusions. i6mo. 60 cents.
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uthor of" Citizen

/ Wordsworth
: Blutology," etc.

of Constantinople

371. By tlie late

ssertation on the

rwo of the Saxon

1. I., Text, Appen-

numbers, 50 cents.

Iconomic Associa-

juartcrly. Annual

from 1770 to 1800.

2 vols. i2mo.

jvincial, nnJ ir. ro-

AIK, M.A. i2mo.

I.li.

By A. I.Wll.SON.

I'.

Bart.

INK.

ENGLISH CITIZEN SERIES.— Cofifinuai.

The State in Relation to Labor. By \V. Sianm-.v Jkvons, l.L.D., M.A., F.K.S.

Foreign Relations. By SI'KNCKR WaM'olk.
The Punishment and Prevention of Crime. I5y .sir I'-dmind F. l)i; Cask.

The National Defences. By Litut.-Col. Maikick, K..\. /;/ JWparatioii.

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspondence, with the Private Correspondence of

Charles Land Sir Edward Nicholas, and between Sir Edward Hyde (after-

w; rds liurl of Clarendon) and Sir Richard Browne. Edittnl from the Original

MSS. at Wotton by \V. Bkav, I'.A.S. With Inde.x (115 pages) and .\i Engrav-

ings. 4 vols. Each $1.50.

FAWCETT. — Works ijy iiik. i.atk Rt. Hon. Hk-nkv Fawcktt, M.P., F.R.S.

Manual of Political Economy. Sixth Edition. Revised, with a Chapter "On
State Soci.ilism anil Nationalization of the Land," and an Index. i2ino. ;r!2.0o.

Free-Trade and Protection. An Enquiry into the Cnuses which h.ive retarded

the genera! adoption of Free Trade since its introduction into England, Sixth

Edition. i2mo. $1.25.

Speeches on some Current Political Questions. 8vo. 53.00.

Essays and Lectures on Political and Social Subjects. 8vo. 53.00.

FAWCETT f Mrs.). —Political Economy for Beginners, with Questions. Sixth

Edition. i8ino. 75 cents.

FINLAY (Gf.or(;k).— History of Greece.

tlie present time, is.c. 146 to A.D. 1864.

Edited by H. F. ToZKR, M.A. 7 vols.

I'"roni its (.()m|ucst by the Romans to

.\ New Edition, revised tliroughout.

Bvo. 517.50.

FLORENCE OF WORCESTER'S Chronicle, with the Two Continii.ations : com-
prising .Annals of I'.nglisii History, from tlie Departure of the Romans to the

Reign of Edward L Translated from the Latin, with Notes, by TiKJMAS
FORRKSTKR, NLA. With Index. 51.50.

FORTESCUE (j.). — The Gouvemance of England, otherwise called the DifTr-

ence between an .Absolute and a Limited Monarchy. Edited, with Notes, by
C. Pl.UMMER, M..A. 8vo. 53.25.

FRAMJI (D.).— History of the Parsis. Including their Manners, Customs.
Religion, and Present Position. With Illustrntions. 2 vols. 8vo. 515.00.

FREEMAN. — Works hy E. A. FREFMAN, D.C.L., LLT)., Professor of History

in the L'nivcrsity of Oxford.

A New Volume of Miscellaneous Essays. 8vo. /// thf I'reu.

History of the Cathedral Church of Wells. i2nio. 51.25.

Old English History. With Maps. New Edition, nvised. i^mo. 5i.t;o.

Historical Essays. First Scries. Fourth h'.dition. Svo. 53.00.

Seconal Series. Tliird ICdition. With additional Essays. Svo. $3.00.

Third Series. Svo. 53.00.

Fourth Scries. Svo. 53.50.

The Growth of the English Constitution from the Earliest Times. I'ourtli

Edition. i2mo. 5i.75.

Comparative Politics. Lectures. To which is added " The L'nily of History."

Svo. 53.50.
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FREEMAN'S Works. — Continued.

Subject and Neighbour Lands of Venice. With Illustrations. i2mo. $2.50.

English Towns and Districts. A Scries of Addresses ami ICssays. 8vo. 53.00.

History of the Norman Conquest of England. English Edition. Six vols.

8vo. $27.00.

Vols. I.-II. together. Third Edition. $9.00.

Vol. III. Second Edition. #5.25.

Vol. IV. Second Edition. $5.25.

>5-25-

Second Edition.

I'aper covers, 50

2 vols.

Vol. V.

Vol. VI. Index. 8vo. $2.75.

A Short History of the Norman Conquest of England.

Claieiidon J'less Series. i6ino. 60 cents.

William the Conqueror. JCnglis/i Statesmen Se/ies. i2nio.

cents. Cloth limp, 60 cents. Cloth uncut, 75 cents.

The Reign of William Rufus and the Accession of Henry the First.

Bvo. 38-00.

A History of Sicily from the Earliest Times.

Vol. I. The Native Nations: The Phoenician and Greek Settlements.

Vol. II. From the Beginning of Greek Settlements to the Beginning of

Athenian Intervention. The two vols., with numerous Maps, Bvo, 510.00.

Vol. III. The Athenian and Carthaginian Expeditions. 8vo. 56.00.

Greater Greece and Greater Britain, and George Washington, the Expander

of England. Two Lectures. i2mo. 5r-oo-

The Methods of Historical Study, A Course of Eectures. 8vo. $2.50.

The Office of the Historical Professor. i2mo. 75 cents.

History of Federal Government in Greece and Italy. With a pieneral Intro-

duction. New Edition. Edited by ). B. Bl.'RY, M.A., Fellow of Trinity

College, Dublin. Extra i2mo. In the Press.

The Chief Periods of European History. Six Lectures read in the University

of Oxford. 8vo. $2.50.

Four Oxford Lectures. Fifty Years of European History. Teutonic Conquest

of Gaul and Britain. 8vo. $1.2^.

FRIEDMANN (P.). — Anne Boleyn.

2 vols. 8vo. 58-00.

A Chapter of English History, 1527-36.

FULLER'S Church History of Britain.

Svo. 510.00.

Edited by J. S. Briavkk, M..\. 6 vols.

FYFE. — Annals of our Time. By H. Hamilton I-'yik. A Record of lAonts

Social and Political, Home and I'orejgn. \'ol. III., Part I. — From the Date

of tlie 5otli Anniversary of the Accession of Queen Victoria, to the end of the

year 1890. Svo. 5'-25. Part II., 1891. 5i'25.

GARDINER (S. R.).— The Constitutional Documents of the Puritan Revolu-

tion, 1628-1660. I2inO. $2.2'^.

GEORGE (II. B.).— Genealogical Tables Illustrative of Modem History.

Second Edition, enlarged. Clarendon Press .S'er/rs. Small .jto. 53.00.

GIBB and SKELTON. —Relics of the Royal House of Stuart. 1 drawings in

Color by W. (llliii; 1 .eilirpress by JoilN Skk.i.iu.n. Folio. Three-quarters

levant morocco. 550.00.
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Ilistorv, 1527-36.

AVKI^, M.A. 6 vols.

e Puritan Revolu-

GIBBINS. — The History of Commerce in Europe. By II. Uk B. Gikbins, M.A.

With Maps. i2mo. 90 cfiits.

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. Compltte and Unabridged,

with V'arionim Notes ; inckulinfj, in addition to the aiith(ji's own, those of

Guizot, Wenck, Niebulir, I Inyo, Neander, and otiicr scholars. Edited by an

English Churchman. 7 vols. With copious Index and 2 Maps and a Portrait

of Gibbon. Each vol. ^i-co.

GILBART. — The History, Principles, and Practice of Banking. B\ the Late

}. W. GiLli.MM, I'.K.S., fornurly Director and General Man,ii;rr of the Eon-

don and Westminster Bank. .New Edition, revised by A. S. MICHIK. With

Portrait of Gilbart. 2 vols. #3.00.

"Mr. .Micliie li.is exccutcj his difficult t.isk in .th unusually complete .Tiul s.itisfactory

manner." — The Times.
" Mr. Miuliie has met a real v.aut by editing the present volumes." — luoiiomist.
" The work of the editor has been done with the utmost care." — Standard.

GIFFEN.— The Growth of Capital. By Rohikt CiiiiKX, LL.D., I'.S.S. Con-

tents: — Introduction. — Tiie Valuation of 1885. — The Recent Progress.

—

Distribution between P^ngland, Scotland, and Irehinci. — Historical Retro-

spect.— Accumulatit)ns of Cai)ital in Foreign Coimtries.— The Use of National

Values. In 1 vol. Bvo. 32.00.

" A very valuable contribution to a branch of economic and political knowledge which has
hitherto been too much neglected." — Saturday Kf.ietv.

" Mr. (iiffen's calcul.itious cainirt fail to be of the hij^hest v.due to the politician and tlie

economist." — .Vatioiial Obiertcr.

Essays in Finance. FiK.si' Si.riks: — The (Jost of the hranco-Germaii War
of 1870-71. — Depreciation of Gold since 1848.— The Liciuidations of 1873-76.

— Depression ol* Trade greater in Raw Material Pioiiucing Countries than

Manufacturing Countries.— Foreign Competition. — E.\cess of Imports.

—

Recent Accumulations of Capital. — Depreciation of Silver. — Mr. ( iladstone's

Work in Finance.— Taxes on Land. —• RetUiction of the National Debt.—

Taxation and Representation of Ireland.

—

^Bimetallism. — hall of Prices of

Commodities in Recent Years. Fifth Edition, revised. Svo. isj.oo.

" It is impossible to read a pa^e of these essays witbnut beini; struck by the careful and
conscientious character of the work displayed in them. We feel that we are dtalinu witli a
man who is giving us the fruit of honest labor. Kvery problem he attacks is fairly considered
on every side." — T/ir Times.

Second Skriks: — Containing; — Trade Depression. — C>old Supjily, the Rate

of Discount and Prices. — The h'ffeets on Trade of the Supply of Coinage.

—

Bank Reserves. — Foreign Trade of the United States. — The Use of Import

and Export Statistics. — Foreign Manufacturers and English Trade. — The
Utility of Common Statistics.— (J(-neral Uses of Statistical Knowledge.

—

Progress of the Working Classes in the Last Half-century. Third Iviition.

Bvo. 54.0C.

The Case Against Bi-Metallism. $2.00.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Historical Work^ Containing his Topography of

Ireland, and History of the Conquest of Ii . and, translated iiy Til. FoKKSlKR,

N'.,'\. Itinerary through Wales, and Description of Wales, translated by Sir

R.Coi.r IIoAKK. With Index. Revised Etlition, edited l)y TuoMA.s WKHillT,

M.A., F.S.A. JjSi.50.
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GOSCHEN (G. J.).— Reports and Speeches on Local Taxation. 8vo. 32.00.

GRAMMONTS' (Count) Memoirs of the Court of Charles II., with the Boscobel

Tracts, etc. New and Revised Edition, ^^-oo-

GREEN. — \Vv)KKS liv John kicHAKD (;ki;i:n, M.A., LL.D.

A Short History of the English People. New Edition, with Maps, Tables,

and an Analysis by C. W. A. Tait, M.A. lamo. $2.2^.

Also in four parts. With the corresponding portion of the Analysis bound with

each part. i2mo. Each 75 cents. The four parts, in box, $3.00.

History of the English People. In 4 vols. 8vo. Each $6.50.

The Making of England. W'itli Maps. 8vo. $6.50.

The Conquest of England. With Maps and Portraits 8vo. $6.50.

Stray Studies from England and Italy. i2mo. $7.-. .

GREEN (Mrs.
J. R.).

8vo. Shortly.

The English Town in the Fifteenth Century. 2 vols.

GRESWELL (W. Parr).— History of the Dominion of Canada, i2mo. $2.00.

GROSS.— The Gild Merchant. A Contribution to Britisli Municipal History by

Charles Gross, Professor of History, Harvard University. 2 vols. 8vo.

56.00.

" These two vohimcs, in fine, with their apparatus of notes, bibliotjraphy, filnssary, and
index form a mono^iapn of the hij;liest v.due, and exhibit the modern critical study of

institiuions at its best. Dr. (Iniss is eminently sober .and cautious, he has no vagaries, his

position is based on .'nd defended by contemporary documents, and he demands the same
vigorous proofs from others." — Xatioii.

GUEST (E.).— Origines Celticae {\ Fragment), and other Contributions to the

History of Britain. With Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. ^9.00.

GUEST (M. J.).— Lectures on the History of England. With Maps. Third

Edition. i2mo. S1.50.

CUIZOT'S History of the Origin of Representative Government in Europe.

Translated by A. R. Scom.E. With Index. Si.oo.

History of the English Revolution of 1640. From the Accession of Charles I.

to his Death. With a Preliminary Essay on its Causes and Success. Trans-

lated by WlLIJAM Hazlitt. With Portrait of Charles (after Vandyke).

With Index. $1.00.

History ol Civilization, from the Fall of the Roinan Empire to the French

Revolution. lYanslated by WlM.IAM HaZI.HT. Willi Portraits of (]tiizot,

Charlcmngne (after Mcissonier), and Louis IX. 3 vols. With Index.

Each $1.00.

" Among the books and essays, and all sorts of topics, from metaphysics to heraldry, whicli

I read at this time, two left indelible impressions on my mind. < )ne was Guizot's " History
of Civilization." — I'n.rcssor Hixi.i-.\', in the \'i>irt)'enth Cititicy.

HADDAN and STUBBS. — Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, relating to

Cireat Britain and Ireland. I'.dited after Spelman and Wilkins.

Vol. I. 8vf 55-25-

Vol. II., Part I, 8vo. 52.75.

Vol. II., i'.ut II. Stiff Covers. 90 cents.

Vol. HI. 8vo. $5.25.
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1 Maps, Tables,

Century. 2 vols.

la. i2mo, 52.00.

ntributions to the

ith Maps. Third

nent in Europe.

HALL (HfBERT).— Court Life under the Plantagenets (Rtign of Henry the

Second). Colored I'lates and Fac-similes. 8vo. J4.00.

Society in the Elizabethan Age. With l'"ij,'lit Colored and other Plates.

Revised and iMilars^ed. Svo. ^3.00.

"Students of the I'.lizaticilian period inny well rejoice in the recent .idditinn to tlicir

libraries of Mr. Hul)crt Hall's highly interesting and most useful work."— J<iiiN \V. Hales,
in the Academy.

HARWOOD. — Works hv Ci:or{;k Harwood, M.A.

Disestablishment ; or, A Defence of the Principle of a National Churcli. Svo.

$2.50.

The Coming Democracy. i2nio. S1.50.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S History of the English, from tlie Roman In-

vasion to tiie Accession of Henry H. ; with the Acts of King Stt'|)hen, anil The
Letter to Walter. Translated and Edited by T. I'ORKSIKR, M.A. With

Frontispiece of Baldwin and Stephen's Barons, copied from a MS, in the

British Museum. 3i-50-

HERVEY.— Dark Days in Chile. An Account of the Revolution of 1891. By

Maukr'K H. Hi:r\ KV, Si)ecial Correspondent of the Times. With 15 full-

page Illustrations. Svo. $3.00.

HIBBERT.- The Influence and Development of English Gilds as Illustrated

by the History of the Craft Gilds of Shrewsbury. Hy Fra.ncis Aidan
HlliliKRl', H..\. 75 cents.

HILL (Oct AVI A).— Homes of the London Poor. i2mo. Pajier, 40 cents.

HILL (Fi.oRF.NCK Davkni'ort).— Children of the State. Edited by Fan.ny

FOWKK. Second Edition, enlarged. i2mo. Si-75.

Select Historical Documents of the Middle Ages. Translated and Edited by

Eknf.st Hr.NUKRSoN. i2mo. Cloth, $1.50.

HODGKIN.— Italy and her Invaders, A.D. 376-535. By T. Hodgkin. Illus-

trated with Plates and Maps. 4 vols. Svo. Sold Separately.

Vols. I. (2 i)arts) and II. Svo. $12.50.

Vols. HI. and IV. Svo. $9.00.

The Dynasty of Theodosius; or, ICighty Years' Struggle with the Barbarians.

$1.50-

HOLE (C.).— Genealogical Stemma of the Kings of England and France

On a Sheet. 30 cents.

A Brief Biographical Dictionary. Second IMition. iSmo. $1.25.

HOLLAND. — Works iiv Thomas I-Ikskim. Holland, D.C.L.

The Elements of Jurisprudence. I'oiirih I'.dition

Series. S2.50.

The European Concert in the Eastern Question.

and otiier Public Acts. With Notes. 8vo. 53.25.

HOOPER. — The Campaign of Sedan: The Dounfal

August-Seiilember, 1870. Hy (ii;oK(iK Hooi'KR. With (ieneral Map and .Six

Plans of Battle. Svo. S4.00.

Waterloo: The Downfall of the First Napoleon. .\ History of the Campaign

of 1815. By Gl.ORiil'. Huoi'ER. With .Maps and Platis. New Edition, levised.

$1.00.
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HORTON (S. Dana).— The Silver Pound and England's Monetary Policy since

tlie Restoration. 8vo. $4.00.

Silver in Europe. i2mo. $1.50.

" A work II.' '"••.,,111:11 III..; /fical iiivc^(ii;.Tlioii, niul, Cfinsidcriiij; the dryness of the subject

to all l)Ut experts, written in a style remarkably interestini;, ami even picniresiiue, as well as

viKi'mn^-"— " I'itiiiiii.stcr Kcviau.
" The most authoritative hook on the subject ever written." — I.otidon <!yn/>hic.

The Duke of Wellington's Plan, and otlici- Papers. 8vo. In the Press.

HOWELL. — The Conflicts of Capital and Labor. Historically and Economi-

cally Considered. Being a History and a Review of the Trade Unions of Great

Britain, showing their Origin, Progress, Constitution, and Objects in their Varied

Political, Social, Economical, and Industrial Aspects. By Gkorge HOWKI.L,

M.P., author of " The Handy Book of the Labor Laws," etc. i2mo. $2.50.

" There is certainly a mass of information within its pages which no one wrestling with
the labor problems of to-day can afford to ignore." — Clirhtiau at Work.

" Written with thorough knowledge and striking candor."— Chicago Times.
" Able and thorough ... it will be useful and even necessary to all special students of

the suliject everywhere." — Cri:ic.

HOZIER. — Works isv Cai-tai.n H. M. Hozikr.

The Seven Weeks' War : its Antecedents and its Incidents, With Maps.

121110. 32.00.

The Invasions of England. A History of the Past, with Lessons for the Future.

2 vols. 8vo. $8.00.

HUGHES (T.). — Alfred the Great. i2mo. $1.00.

HUNGARY: Its History and Revolution. Together with a copious Memoir of

Kossutli from new and authentic sources. With Index and Portrait of Kos-

sutii. Si.oo.

INGRAM ([. K.).— A History of Political Economy.

E. J. J.VMKS, Ph.D. New Edition. i2ino. '^i.^o.

With Preface by Prof.

t--f;::

INGRAM ( T. D.). — A History of the Legislative Union of Great Britain and

Ireland. 8vo. S3.00.

Two Chapters of Irish History. 1. The Irish Parliament of James I. II. The
Alleged Violation of the Treaty of Limerick. Svo. $2.00.

IRVING (J.).— Annals of Our Time. .•X Diurnal of Events from the Accession

of Queen Victoria to the Pe.ace of Versailles, February, 1871. New Edition,

revised. Svo. Half-bound. $5.00.

Supplement. From February, 1871, to March, 1874. 8vo. $1.25.

Supplement. From March, 1874, *o Jn'y. 1878. 8vo. 81.25.

Supplement. 1878-1887. Svo. $2.75.

Vol. II. 1871-1887. Svo. $5.00.

JAMES (W.).— The British in India. Svo. $4.00.

JAMES ((]. P. R.).— History of the Life of Richard Coeur de Lion, King of

ICngland. With Index and Portraits of Richard and Philip Augustus. 2 vols.

Each 3i-oo.

The Life and Times of Louis XIV. With Index and Portraits of Louis XIV.
(after Mignard) and Mazcwin. 2 vols. Each $1.00.
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Preface by Prof.

its of Louis XIV.

JENKS (EinvAKU). — The Constitutional Experiments of the Commonwealth.

A Study uf the Years 1649-1060. riiiilwali Dissertation. 1211U). ijo cents.

JENKS. - The Government of Victoria (Australia). By Ijiwakd Jk.nks,

M..-\., Professor of J^aw in the University of Melbourne. 8vo. ^4.00.

JENNINGS (Rev. A. (J.).— Chronological Tables. .\ Synchronistic .Vrran^'omcnt

of tlie Events of .Xncient History. 8vo. 31.25.

JEPHSON. — The Platform, Its Rise and Progress. My Hinkv Jkiiison.

2 vols. lamo. $4.00.

" Dr. Henry Jephson h.ns struck a new vein in polilical history, and h.is worked it cer-

tainly with (liliKcnce, and we think his readers will say with success. He claims that amoii^j

the great political agencies the I'latforin has hitherto been overlooked. His remarks have an
interest for all communities under parliamentary or elective j;overnment. ... .\ very useful
as well as a very interesting; addition to polilical literature." — li'asltiiigti'n J'oit.

" Mr. Jephson is undoubtetlly the first writer to treat the I'latforni systematically and to

study it in its historical development and constitutional bearing. . . . 1 he interest and ijn-

portance of the book are great, and its merits conspicuous. . . . The historical f.icts and
their sequence ate well displayed, and Mr. Jephson's industry and research .ire worthy of
high commendation." — Times.

" The nature of this work scarcely suggests snfTiciently the scope of these noble voliunes.
They comprise the hi^tory of every notable political movement in this country from the acces-
sion of ( Jeorge 111. downwards to within the last ten years. 1 his hi.story takes its colour
from the platform speeches of the various leaders in these succe'^sive movements, one conse-
quence of which is an amount of vivacity, a breadth of e.\positit)ii, and a manly toleration of
diverse opinions that lend to the work a wonderfid freshness." — Lh'erpcol Mercury.

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Court of England during the Reign of the Stuarts,
inckuling the Protectorate. 3 vols. Each i?i.5o. With lnde.\ ami 42 Por-
traits.

Memoirs of the Pretenders and their Adherents. M.50. Inde.x and Por-
traits of Prince James and I'rincess Louisa;

J. Hntler, Duke of Ormond

;

Priii-e Charles Edward; Flora Macdonakl ; H. Stuart, Cardinal York. (.After

Kneller, W'agemaii, and others.)

JEVONS. — Works nv W. Stani.kv Jkvons, LL.D,, F.R.s.

The Theory of Political Economy. Second Edition, witli Nev, Preface, etc.

8vo. $2.50.

Investigations in Currency and Finance. Edited, with an Introductioi., by
H. S. Fo.wVKl.l,, M.A. Illustrated by 20 Diagrams. Svo. $7.50.

Methods of Social Reform. Svo. <l3.oo.

The State in Relation to Labour, /uisrlish Citizen Series. lanio. $1.00.

Letters and Journal. Edited by his Wife. Svo. $4.00.

KEYNES. —The Scope and Method of Political Economy. By John Xf.vii.i.e

Kev.nes, M..\. i2ino. S2.25.

KILLEN (W. D.). — Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, from tin; liiuiiest Date t(j

the Present Time. 2 vols. Svo. $9.00.

KIRKUP. — A History of Socialism. I5y Thomas Kikkip. i2mo. Cloth, $2.00.

KITCHIN (G. W.). — A History of France. With Maps, Plans, etc. 3 vols.

Clarendon Press .Serit-s. i2mo. Each, $2.60.

Vol. I. Down to the Yt'ar 1453.

Vol. II. From 1453-1624.

Vol. III. From 1624-1793.
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LAMARTINE'S History of the Girondists, or Personnl Memoirs of the Patriots

of tlie I'Yencii kcvolution, from L'npublislieil Sources. 'I'ranslated by H. i.

RvDK. W'itli Index anil Portraits (after Raffel) of Robespierre, Madame
Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 3 vols. Each »?i.oo.

History of the Restoration of Monarchy in France (a sequel to iiis History

of the Liir(jnilists). With Inikx and I'ortraits of Lamartine, Talleyrand,

Lafayette, N'ey, and Louis XV'Hl. 4 vols. Eaeli ^i-oo-

History of the French Revolution of 1848. With Index and Frontispiece,

containing i'ortraits of Lamartine, Ledru Rollin, Dupont de I'Eure, Arago,

Louis Hlanc, and Cremieux. $i.ao.

LANG (R. H.).— Cyprus: Its History, its Present Resources, and Future

Prospects. With Illustrations. 8vo. 33-oo.

LAPPENBERG'S History of England under the Anglo-Saxon Kings. Trans-

lated jjy the late 13. TlloRl'K, F.S.A. New Edition, revised by E. C. Otte.

2 vols. Each $1.00.

" Notwitlistandiiig tlic lumiber of Histories of this Period which have hejn piibhshed since

1834 . . . the sohd merits of this work still keep it in use; it is one of tlie books that no
student of the period can afford to overlook." — ^Xatioii.

LEGGE (A. O.).— The Growth of the Temporal Power of the Papacy.

i2mo. $2.00.

LEWIS. — An Essay on the Govemmeut of Dependencies. By Sir Georcjk

CoRNKWAi.L Lewis, K.C.B. Edited, with an Introduction, by C. P. Lucas,

B.A. 8vo. $3.50.

LODGE'S Portraits of Illustrious Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-

graphical and Historical Memoirs. 24c Portraits engraved on Steel, with tlie

respective Biographies unabridged. Complete in 8 vols. Each $1.50.

LONG (G.). — The Decline of the Roman Republic. 5 vols. 8vo. ^Z-So-

Vol. I. Destruction of Carthage to End of Jiigurthine War.

Vol. II. To Death of Senorius.

Vol. HI. Third Mithridatic War, Catiline Conspiracy, and Consulship of

C. Julius Cresar.

Vol. IV. Gallic Campaigns and Events in Rome.

Vol. V. Invasion of Italy to Ca-sar's Death.

LYTE.— History of the University of Oxford. I'rom the Earliest Times to the

Revival of Learning. By H. C. Maxwell Lvte. 8vo. $5.00.

HACHIAVELLI'S History of Florence, and of the Affliirs of Italy from the

Earliest Times to the Death of Lorenzo the Magnificent : together with the

Prince, Savonarola, various Historical Tracts, and a Memoir of Machiavelli.

Index and Portrait. Si.oo.

MACKENZIE. — An Introduction to Social Philosophy. By John S. Mac-
kenzie, M.A., B.A., .Assistant Lecturer on Philoso|ihy in Owens College,

Manchester, formerly Examiner in Philosophy in the University of Glasgow.

Bvo. $2.60.

"... This id'^;)! depends upon three elements — individual culture, the subjugation of

nature, and social oriianizalion ; and true progress must include i)rogress in all three. The
details of this progress are wcrked o>it in a s\iggestive and interesting manner, and the whole
discussion is inark'.d with scholarship as well as good sense." — Imiependtnt.
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A careful Reprint. Editc.l by W. SlflUiS. 410. Paper,

ces, and Future

)f the Papacy.

d Consulship of

MAGNA CARTA.
25 cents.

MAHAFl-'Y. — Problems in Greek History. By
J. I'. Maiiaki v, M.A., D.D.

I2m(). $2.50.

MAITLAND (F. W'.). — Pleas of the Crown, for the Couniv of (Jloucester.
8vo. ;>2.5o.

MALTHUS and his Work. By Jamks Bonak, M.A. 8vo. 34.00.

MARKBY (\V.).— Elements of Law. Considered with reference to Principles
of General Jurisprudence. Third luiition. Clai enJon Tress Svnrs. 8vo. ,^^.00.

MARRIOTT (J. A. R).-The Makers of Modem Italy: Mazzini, Cavour,
Garibaldi. Three Lectures delivered at Oxford. i2mo. 60 cents.

MARSHALL. — Works hv Ai.ired .Makshali., M.A., Professor of Political
Economy in the University of Cambridge ; Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge.

Elements of the Economics of Industry. Globe 8vo, being Vol I. of Elements
of Economics. $1.00.

Principles of Economics, Vol. I., Second Edition, Revised. 8vo. ;j;3.oo.

MARTEL (C.).— Military Italy. ^Sa.oo.

MATERIALISM, Ancient and Modem. By a late Fellow of Trinity Colle/;e,
Cambridge. 75 cents.

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) History of England, from 180(^1815. With New
Index (containing upwards of 1700 references). $1.00.

This is a reprint of the work published under the title "An Introduction
TO THE History of itie Thirty Years' Peace."

History of the Thirty Years' Peace, a.d. 1815-46. With New and Copious
Index (containing upwards of 4000 references). 4 vols. Each ,^i.oo.

MATTHEW PARIS'S English History, from the year 1235 >" 1273. Translated
from the Latin by Rev. j. A. GlI.l'.S, D.C.L. With (General Index to Matthew
Paris and linger of Wendover, and Engraving of Matthew Paris. 3 vols.

Each $1.50. — Sec also Ro^^er of Wendover.

MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER'S Flowers of History, especially such as

relate to the affairs of Britain, from the beginning of the World to a.d. 1307.

Translated by C. D. VoX(;e. With Index. 2 vols. Each $1.50.

MAXWELL (W. H.).— History of the Irish Rebellion in 1798. By W. II.

Maxwem,. With Portraits and Etchings on Steel by George Cruik-^u av-.

13th Edition. 52.00.

MENZEL'S History of Germany, from the H^arliest Period to a recent date.

With Index and Portraits of Charlemagne (after Meissonier), Charles V. (after

Holl ^;in), and Prince Metternich (after Lawrence). 3 vols. Each 51.00.

MICHELET.— Modem History. Translated by M. C. M. SiMi'SOX, with con-

tinuation. i6mo. 51.10.

MIGNET'S History of the French Revolution, from 1789 to 1814. With Index

and Portrait of Napoleon as First Consul, gi.oo.
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MILNER. — England in Egypt, liy Aiirf.m Mii.nt.k, late Under Secretary of

Finance in Kgypt. 8vo. ;?5.oo,

" A more rliffiise and elaborate work would not have been so uscfid as this volume, which
is conspicuous for hu idily ami ordcrliin'ss of trcatuieut and cxposilinn. I lie literary style is

also distinctly heller than it would have heen il it had been ovei lai 1 willi a veneering of luiish.

His hook is an iniporlant contnbulioii to the literature of a subject which, from the dawn of
history, has never ceased to interest mankind." — iV. ]'. I'rihitiir.

MONTGOMERY (W. E.). — The History of Land Tenure in Ireland. 8vo. ^(3.00.

MONTELIUS (O.).— The Civilization of Sweden in Heathen Times. Iiaiis-

lated from the Second Swedish Edition by Rev. V. H. Woods, KU. With

Maj) and 205 llltisti-ations. 8vo. 54.00.

MORE'S History of King Richard III. Edited, \\it!\ Notes, by J. K. LtMisv.

Pitt I'ress Series. 161110. (jO cents.

Utopia. With Notes by tne Rev. Professor Lu.Mi;v, D.D. J'iti Press Series.

i6mo. 90 cents.

MUNRO (J. 1':. C.). — The Constitution of Canada. 8vo. $2.60.

NAPOLEON I. — History of. By P. La.nikkv. A Translation made with the

sanction of the Author. New and cheaper Edition. 4 vols. $9.00.

NEILSON. — Trial by Combat. A History of the Judicial Duel. By GeoR(;k

Neilson. ^2.00.

NICHOL. — Works hy John Niriioi., M.A., LL.D.

Tables of European History, Literature, and Art, a.d. 200-1888, and of

American History, Literature, and Art. Fourth Edition, luilarged. $2.25.

Tabh s of Ancient Literature and History, n.c. 1500-A.I). 200. 410. ^i-So-

NORGATE.— England under the Angevin Kings. By Kate Norgate. With

Maps and Flans. 2 vols. 8vo, gilt tops, in bo.\. 55.00.

NUGENT'S (Lord) Memorials of Hampden, his Party and Times. With a

Memoir of tlie Author, Cojjious Index, an Autograph Letter, and Portraits of

Hampden
;
John Pym ; Archbishop Abbott ; Fielding, Earl of Denbigh

;

Marquis of Argyle ; Marquis of Montrose; Oliver Crontwell; (J. Sackville,

Earl Dorset; Greville, Lord Brooke; W. Harvey, ^LD. ; Sir B. Grenvil

;

Blanche Somerset. (After Vandyke and others.) $i.S^.

OCKLEY (S.).— History of the Saracens, and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of Mohammed and his Successors to the

Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph. By SiMON OCKLEY, B.D., Pro-

fessor of Arabic in the University of Cambridge. Si.xth Edition. With Portrait

of Mohammed. $1.00.

ORDERICUS VITALIS' Ecclesiastical History of England and Normandy.
Translated with Notes, the Introduction of Guizot, and the Critical Notice of

M. Delille, by T. FORESTER, M.A. To which is added the Chronicle of St.

Evroult. With ver;, copious General and Cl)ron(jlogical Indexes. 4 vols.

Each $1.50.

PALGRAVE (Sir P.).— History of Normandy and of England. Completing the

History to the Death of William Rufus. 4 vols. 8vo. 530.00.

PALGRAVE (R. F. D.).— The House of Commons. Illustrations of its History

and Practice. New Edition. J^i.oo.
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PALGRAVE (k. H. I.). — Dictionary of Political Economy. Svo. Parts I.-I\'.

iKiw roady. (To l)c c«)iii[)lcU'd in 'rwolvc Parts.) jii.wj tach P.iit.

PARKIN. Imperial Federation, i'.y (i. k. I'akkin. uiiio. 51.25.

PARNELL. The War of the Succession in Spain during the Reign of Queen

Anne, 1702-1711. Based on Original Manuscripts and C'oiitciiipor.ii) kcioids.

By Col. the Hon. AuriICK Paknki.I., k.l-:. With M.i]), etc. Svo. >4.oo.

" Intiiiilcly the best iiiilit.iiy dcst riplion of it to be found 111 any of the tongues of lliirope."
— Mr. W. ( )'C()NNOK MnKHls, in the Aciitiiiiiy.

" .\ solid histoiy of the w.ir." — Spictatof.

PAULI (Dr. R.). — Life of Alfred the Great. Translated front the (ierni.in.

To whicli is appended Alfred's Anglo-Saxon V'ersic^n of Orosius. With a

literal translation interpagcil, Notes, and an .Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glos-

sary, by B. I'llDRl'i:. With Woodcut I'rontispiece. 31.50.

PAYNE (i:. J.).— History of the New World called America. By Kdwaru
John Payne, Fellow of University College. Svo. Vol. I. 3j.oo.

" Leads the student in a novel direction. . . . The eluciil.ition of the suhject surpasses in

thorouKtiness and clearness anything of the kind we have ever read before." — X. ]'. I'imes.
" He has protluced a voUmie of '-xtraordinary interest, not more remark.dile l(ir its learning

and force than for the extreme fresh.iess of the point of view." — .V. }'. 1 iiiiis (second notice).

PEPYS' Diary and Correspondence. Deciidiered by the kev. J. Smiiii, M.A.,

from the original Shorthand MS. in the IVjiysian Library. ICdited, with a

short Life and Notes, by Richard, Lord Bkayiskooke. 4 vols. Each $\.So.

Willi Appendix and additional Li'ttcrs, an Index, antl 31 ICngravings.

PETER (C.).— Chronological Tables of Greek History. Tianslated by G.

Chawner. 4to. 33.00.

PHILIP DE COMMINES, Memoirs of. Coi.taining the Histories of Louis XL
and Charles \TIL, Kings of France, and Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy.

Together with the Scandalous Chronicle, or Secret History of Louis XL, by

Jean de TRf)YES. Translated from the French and I-' lited, witli a Life of De
Commines and No'es, by Andrew R. Scoiu.e. With Index and Portraits of

Charles the Bold and Louis IX. 2 vols. Each 31.00.

PIKE (Waruurton).— The Barren Ground of Northern Canada. Svo. $2.00.

PLaTO. — The i^epublic. Translated into English, with an Analysis and Intto-

duction, by B. JoWE'lT, M.A. New Edition. Svo. 33-25. Half roan, gilt

top. 34-00'

The Republic. Translated into English, with Notes, by J. Ll,. Daviks, M.A.,

and D. J. V'ALT.tf an, M.A. Goldoi Trca'niry Seric'^. iSnio. 31.00.

The Dialogues of Plato. Translated into English, with .Analyses and Introduc-

tions, by B. JuWElT, M.A., Master of Balliol College. Third ICdition, revised

and corrected throughout, with Additions. 5 vols. 320.00.

Also in half calf, $40.00; and half morocco, 345oc>.

" Here Plato talks in all his crave and playful amplitude. Here we feel his grace, his

humor, his dramatic power, his fondness fur the mere act of utterance, his combination of
passionate Hellenism and cosmopulitanisui, his luminous insight into common thintjs, his

world-scornint; mor.'dities, his siiviuestion everywhere of nicaniiius deeper than he caros to

express. All this Professor Jowett has rendered. N'o other Kn^lish translation from the
fireek, except our English Hible, has brought over so fully the riches of its original." —
Tht Nation.
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POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA. -A Dictionary of Political, Constitutional. Stafis-

tii.il, and I'oicnjiic Knou ioilj^c ; iDiiiiin^ a \\'(jilv id kclcii'iu c on sulijfcts of

Civil Adininibtration, Political ICconomy, Finance, ami Social ki-lations, i-tc.

4 vols. i'',acli jsi.oo.

POLLOCK. W'oKKs iiv SiK I'KKUKKlt K P< )l.l.(irK, H II ristcr-at-i .a\v, M.A.

An Introduction to the History of the Science of Politics. Oxf. i2mo. 75 cents.

Oxford Lectures, and otlicr Discourses. 8vo. ;52.5o.

POOLE ( k. I,.). — A History of the Huguenots of the Dispersion at the Recall

of the Edict of Nantes. $2.00.

PRICE (L. k. U.). — Industrial Peace: Its Advantages, Methods, and Diffi-

culties. With Preface by A. Marsiiai.i.. 8vo. 51.50.

PRICHARD (I. 1'.). — The Administration of India. I'lom 1859 to 1868. 2 vols.

8vi). ,'>0.oo.

PRIDEAUX. — Connection of Sacred and Profane History. 2 vols. 8vo. $2.50.

RALEIGH (T.).— Elementary Politics. i6nio. .Stiff cover. 25 cents.

RALEIGH (Sir W.).— A Biography. Hy Wll.liAM STEUHINC, M.A. With a

Frontispiece. $2.60.

RANKE (LkoI'oi.d). — A History of England, principally in the Seventeenth

Century. Translated under the superintendence of G. W. KllClll.N, M.A.,

and C. W. liOASK, M.A. 6 vols. 8vo, ^16.00.

History of the Latin and Teutonic Nations, 1494-1514. Translated by P. A.

ASIIWORIII. $1.00.

History of the Popes, their Churcli, and State, and especially of their conflicts

with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th centuries. Translated by K. Fo.si'KR.

With Portraits of Julius II. (after Kaphael), Innocent X. (after \'elasc[uez),

and Clement VII. (after Titian). 3 vols. Each 3i.oo.

History of Servia and the Servian Revolution. With an account of the Insur-

rection it) Hosnia. Translated by Mrs. Kl'.KR. To which is added, The Slave

Provinces of Turkey, from the French of CVI'RIKN koiiKR'f, and other sources.

;?i.oo.

RECORDS OF THE REFORMATION. — The Divorce, 1527-1533. Collected

and arranged !)) N. PocoCK, M..\. 2 vols. 8vo. ^y.oo.

REEVES. — The Finding of Wineland the Good. The History of the Icelandic

Discovery of America. Edited and Translated from the earliest records by

Ariiuir Mi1)I)L1-;t()N Rkkvks. With Phototype Plates of the Vellum MSS.
of the Sagas. 410. Bound in half vellum. $11.00.

"The iiiiport.ime of Mr. Reeves' extremely scholarly volume is at once apparent. The
historians and stmlonts of Americ* have now hcfore them, in fac-siiiiile, all the evidence on
which the claim rests that America was discDvercd long before tlic day of Columbus by
Icelanders colonizint; Greenland. " — Literary ll'iir/,/.

" All students whose imiuiries lead them in this direction will he th.inkful for the sources
of information here laid open to them . . . He has prefixed seven well-written introductory
chapters, and has added a profusion of notes elucidating as far as possible every point of
difficulty." — Critic.

RICARDO.— Letters of David Ricardo to Robert Malthus. 1810-1823. Edited

by J. BONAR, M.A. 8vo. $2.75.

On the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation. Edited by E. C. K.

(]C)NNKR, M.A. 51.50.

RICHEY (A. G.).— The Irish Land Laws. S1.25.
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itutional, Sfatis-

n at the Recall

islated by P. A.

533. Collocted

0-1823. l''<^l'ti:'^l

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of English History, comprising th<< HiMoiy
(if iMigland and of otlicr ('oimtiics ot l,mci|)r tiom .\.|). 732 to A.I'. 1201.

Translated from tlu- i.atin, with Noli's .md linU-v, hy 11. 1. kll.is, i»..\.

2 Vols. $1.51).

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S Flowers of History, idmi)risin},' tlic History of

linjjl.md from tlu; Dcsrent of the Saxons lo .\.l>. 1235, formi'riy .iscrihed to

Matthew Paris, Translated from the Latin, with short Notis and Index, liy

j. A. til IKS, D.C.I-. 2 vols. i:,ich $1.50.

ROGERS. — W'oKKs nv Jamis i;. I'iiokdi.!) Koukks, M.l'.

Cobden ard Political Opinion. 53.00.

Historical Gleanings. A Series of Sketches. 51.50.

Second .Series. 5i.7S.

Protests of the Lords, including tlioso whieh have been expunged, from 1624

to 1S74. With llislorieal Introductions. 3 vols. 8vo. 510.50.

TIJstory of Agriculture and Prices in England, a.d. i239-i7<)3.

Vols. I. and II. (1259- 1400). 8vo. 510.50.

Vols. III. and I\'. ( i.joi-1582). Bvo. 5ii^5o.

Vols. \'. and \'I. ( 1583-1702). 8vo. 512.50.

The First Nine Years of the Bank of England. 8vo. 51.75.

A Manual of Political Economy for the Use of Schools. Ihird I'.dition.

ClaifiiJon Press Senrs. i6ino. 5i-io.

ROUTLEDGE (J.). — Popular Progress in England. Chapters in the History

of Popular Progress. Svo. 55-'^^-

RUSSELL (Sir Chaki.ks).— The Opening Speech for the Defence. Delivered

before the Spt^eial Commission appointed to In((uir(! into the Ciiarges and

Allegations against Irish Members and others. Carefully revised i)y the

author. Svo. Cheap edition, ])a|)er covers, 75 cents.

New Views on Ireland; or, Irish Land (Iriev.mces and Remedies. 5i-oo.

RUSSIA, History of, from the earliest Period. Compiled from the most authentic

sources, including Karamsin, Tooke, and Segiir, by WAl.Tl'.k \\. Kl.i.i.v.

Witii Index and Portraits of Catherine, NicJKjlas, and Menschikolf. 2 vol .

Each 5i.oo.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL MEMORIALS. — With 30 full-page Plates and neaily

300 Illustrations in the Text. 410. 5i8.oo.

SCRATCHLEY (Sir Pktkr). — Australian Defences and New Guinea. With

an Introductory Memoir. Bvo. 54'00«

SCRUTTON. — Land in Fetters; or, the History and Policy of the Laws re-

straining the Alienation and Settlement of Land in Lngland. By T. !',.

ScuuiToN, M.A. Svo. 52.00.

SEELEY (J. R.). — The Expansion of England. Lectures. 5i..So.

SELBORNE (Ivirl). — A Defence of the Church of England against Disestab-

lishment. 52.25.

Ancient Facts and Fictions concerning Churches and Tithes. 52.25.

SHUCKBURGH (Kvii.v.N S., M.A.). — A School History of Rome. With

Maps and Plans. i2m(). /// ///< /'/ess.

SHUCKFORD'S Sacred and Profane History Connected (in continuation of

Prideaux). 2 vols. Svo. $2.50.
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Revised Edition.
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)ls. Each S1.50.

STRICKLAND. — Continued.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots. With Index and I'wo Portraits of Mary
2 Vols, luich ^l.5o.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart Princesses, i vol. With Portraits. 51.50.

STUART, Relics of the Royal House of. Illustrated by a series of 40 Plates in

Colors, drawn from Relics of the Stuarts by Wll.l.lAM GlKi;. Willi mi Intro-

duction by Joil.N SKi;i;K).\, C.H., LL.D., and Descriptive Notes bv W. Si.

John HoI'K, Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries. Limited Edition. Royal

4to. •54 levant morocco, gilt edges. 550.00.

STUBBS.— Works hy William Shishs, D.D., Lord Risliop of Chrster.

The Constitutional History of England, in its Origin and Development.

Library Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 312.00.

Student's Edition. Clarendon Press Series. 3 vols. 121110. I'.icli 52.to.

Select Charters and other Illustrations of English Constitutional History,

from ilie ICarlicst Times to the Reign of Edward I. 52.25.

,%"agna Carta. A ca.reful Reprint. 410. Paper. 25 cents.

The StL'dy of Mediasval and Modem History and Kindred Subjects. S2.25.

Registrum Sacrum Anglicanum. An attempt to exhilnt the course ot l-^piscopal

Succession in Entjland. Small 410. $2.2^.

STUBBS (C. W.).— Village Politics: Addresses and Sermons on the Labor

Question. i6mo. 5i-25.

SYDNEY.— England and the English in the Eighteenth Century. Chapters

in the Social History of tlie Times. Hy Wii.i.lvm C<jnnok Svkma', I'.R.S.

2 vols. i2nio. $5.00.

" A readable and valuable contribution to the literatiire of the subject." — l',;iiii>ii; I'ost.
" Tlie work embodies a mass of iiifdrui.ition ab.iut the manners and custnms of the Knuli'^h

people of a leulury a.uo, not accessilile hitherto tii the ueneral re.idcr, ami forms an .idmirable
pendant to Mr. !.ecky's historical record of events in the same period." — //<>>iii- yonruat.

" An interesting and valuable book. It represents a vast amount of study and invrslit;.i-

tion, and gives a vivid picture of our great-gi iv.iif.ithers in their habii as they lived. Tlie
style of the author is clean-cut and accurate, anil the typogr.iphical execution admirable." —
Epoch, .V. )'.

Social Life in England. I'"rom the Restoration to the Revolution, ii>t>o-i6<)o.

By William Connor Svdnlv, author of " iMiglaml and tin- T'.nglish in the

Eighteenth Century." 121110. Cloth. 52.50.

" He has succeeded in delineatiug the every-day life of the time in a singularly graphic
manner." — Critic.

TAIT (C. W. A.).— Analysis of English History. New IkiitL.n, nviscd to

correspond with the latest etlition of (jreen's " Short History <jl the English

People." 51.10.

THEAL (G. McCall).— History of South Africa. 5 vols. 8vo.

TH0MPJ50N f Geo. C.).— Public Opinion and Lord Beaconsfield.

;s 10.00.

THOMPSON (IlKRiiKRi M., M.A.). -The Theory of Wages, and its Applica-

tion to the Eight-Hour (^)iiestion, and other Labor Problems. 121110. 5i.oo.

THIERRY'S History of the Conquest of England by the Normans : its Causes,

and its (.'onsecjuences in I'.ngl.md, ScollantI, Iielmd, and the Continent.

Translated from the 7th Paris Edition by William Hazi.hi. With short

Memoir of 'Thierrv, Index, and Portraits (jf Thierry and William the ( 'oiuiueror.

a vols. Each j^i.oo.
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TWELVE ENGLISH STATESMEN. Price per volume : Paper covers, 50 cents.

Cloth, flexible, 60 cents ; cloth, uncut edges, 75 cents.

William the Conqueror. By Edward A. Frkeman, D.C.L. Ready.

Henry II. By Mrs. [. R. (jkkkn. Ready.

Edward I. By F. York I'owkli,.

Henry VII. By Jamks Gairdnkr. Ready.

Cardinal Wolsey. By Professor M. Creic.HTON. Ready.

Elizabeth. By Professor E. S. BKKSi,v. Ready.

Oliver Cromwell. By Frkderic Harrison. Ready,

William III. By H. D. Traill. Ready.

Walpole. By JoHX Morlky. Ready.

Chatham. By John Morley.
Pitt. By Lord RosEliKRRY. Ready.

Peel. By J. R. 'rilLRSi'iELD. Ready.

VINOGRADOFF.— Villainage in England. Essays in English Medircval History

by Paul Vinocjradokk, Professor in the University of Moscow. 8vo. $4.00.

VON SAMSON-HIMMELSTIERNA.— Russia under Alexander III. and in the

preceding Period. Translated from the (jerman of H. \'on Samson-Himmel-

stierna by J. Morrison, M.A. Edited, with Explanatory Notes and an

Introduction, by Felix VOLKIIOVSKY. 8vo. $3.00.

WHEELER. — Works hy J. Talhoys Wheeler.
India under British Rule, from the Foundation of the East India Com-

pany. 8vo. S3.50.

A Short History of India. Embodying the History of tlie Throe Frontier

Slates of Afghanistan, Nepaul, and Burma. With Maps. $3.50.

College History of India, Asiatic and European. 31.00.

Primer of Indian History, Asiatic and liuropcan. iSmo. 35 cents.

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S Chronicle of the Kings of England, from

the Earliest Period to the Reign of King Stephen. Translated by Rev. }.

Sharpe. lulited, with Xott-s and Index, by J. A. GILES, D.C.L. With
Frontispiece, Si-So.

WINGATE. — Madhiism and the Egyptian Soudan. Being an Account of the

Rise and Progress of Mahdiism, and of suljsequent events in the Soudan to

the present time. By Major F. R. WlNCAlE, R.A., D.S.O., Assistant Adjutant-

General for Intelligence, ligyptian Army. Witli 10 Maps and Numerous

Plans. 8vo. 5io-oo-

Compiled frniii official sources, and likely to be regarded .is tlii; In al account of the

canip.iiv;ii whicli ended in the death of (Jeneral Gordon. The fidlest piissihlc details are
given as to the fall of Khartoum.

" .Xs a contrihution to military literature it will probably occupy a distincuishcd place as

one of the most masterly works of its kind. Major Winiiate's account of the sie^e and fall of

Khartoum is as complete as it is ever likely to be made. The real cliaractcr of Mahdiism,
too, sl.nids out clearly."

—

Dttily TeUgyafih.
" Mo^it excellent and comprehensive ; it supplies an admir.d)le history of the Soudan

insurrection."— Sir Samlki. I'iAKKK, in the Auti-Jncobin.

^\\

MACMILLAN & CO.,

112 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
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